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To all ~vhom it may concern:
Be ~ known that ~ LEORIDA8 G. WOOLLEY~

of Mention, in the county of St. Joseph and
State of Michigan~ have invented ce~n new

S and u~efal Improvemen~ in Ele~ric Lamps;
and I do hereby declare ~m ibl~w~g to be a
full, drab and exact desc~p~on of the invm>
~on, such as will enable others skilled in the
art to wh~h it pertains to make and ~se it, ~e~

~o erence bring had to the accmnpm~ying draw-
ings, which form part of this spedficagon.

My inven~on relates to an improvement ia
dect~c lamps ; and it conds~, fi~t, iu a pc-
]ygonal lamp-~ame which ~ suspended in posb

~ ~on by a se~es of oppodng sp~ngs appl~d to
its cornm% wh~h sp~ngs neu~alize thej arri n g
and shaking movements in such a manner as
to adapt the lamp for use as a head-light oua
locomo~ve; second, in the combinagm~ of the

~o carbon~oldeB a sliding collar placed thereon,
a damping-lever pivoted upon the caller and
provided with an armatur% a device lbr regu-
la~ng the d~tance the outer end of the lever
shall ~se, and an dec~mmagnet lbr raising

2S the leve~ collar, and carbon~dder upward ;
third, in the combina~on of a ho~zontal hdix
and a pro%rated endwismmoving bar or rod~
whid~ extends into the center of the hdix so
as to act as an armatur~ and through which

3o the carbon-hdder passes, whereby, wlmn the
endwismmoving bar becomes dect~fied by the
~c~on of the magnet~ the bar ~ drawn into the
magnet with suffident force to preventthe car-
ben-holder by frictional contact ~om drop:

3~ ping downward too ~apidly; fourth, inthe ar-
rangement and combination ofpar~ whid~ will
be more fully herdnaffer set ibrth.

The o~ect of myinven~on is adjus~ng the
movement or feeding of the carbons by a very

4o ~mple and inexpcn~ve mechanism, and to dis-
pense with aH the wheals, dock-work~ and
other such expen~vc devices as have hereto-
fore been used.

Figure 1 is a ride deva~on of my inven~on
45 complctm Fig.2 is a ver~cM section through

the upper part of the fi’am rework taken a~ fight
angles to Fi& 1. Fig. 3 is a detMlview. Fig.
4 is a verffcal sec~on of my inven~on. Fi~
5 is a detM1 view of the damping device and

~o carbon-holde~
A represents the flame in Which {he lamp

is supported, and which may be eiflmr of the
tbrm here shown or any other that may be pre-
ferred. A~ached to each corner of this fl’ame
A is a sp~ng, B, of any desired shape, size, or 55
cmm~uction, and which prevent m~y shaking
or vibra~ng of the ~ame whirl, would have a
tendency to inter~re with the perker acing
of the light. If so pre~rred, the two lower
springs may be ed~d ones and the upl>er ones 6o
flu>bar sp~ng~ or M1 of the q>~ngs may be
of the same construc~on as is here shown.

The great o~ec~on her~o~re existing to
the use of the electric lamp as a headdight
npou locomo~ves has been that thejar~ng and 6~
shaking of the locomo~ve when in me,on are
so great that the different parts of the lamp
have been shaken and jarred to such an extent
that thelamp soon becomeginopera~vm This
~aking has heretofore caused the carbons to 7°
break and the upper carbon-holder to wo~ so
unsteadily that the l~np was practically use-
less as a ~comofive head-lighg

These o~ec~ons I comI)letdy overcome by
SUl)porting the lamp-frame by means of a suit- 7~
able number of springs in an ou~r ~n% C~
<hich may be attached to the ~ont of the loco-
mo~ve or any other object in any suitable
manner, and which springs serve to neural
ize the jar~ng and shaMng me,on to such 80
an extent that the ~ight ~d almost impem
cepfible vibratory movement of the ~ame A
causes no inconveu~nce. The ~ame A, as
here shown, is supposed iu an outer~ame by
memos of four sp~ngs; but i~ is e~dm~t that 85
this ~amc or any other suitable form of ~ame
may be suppor~d upon a suitable number of
sp~ng~ and which will have to a very great
extent the same e~bct, though not as pm%ct
a one as whm~ the sp~ngs are applied to the 9°
corners~ as ]lerc ~lown,

Upon the top of the ~ame A is placed the
i~on ~ame D, of any suitable shap% and wh~h
~ cast in one cm~nuous piece, so as to form a
magne~c conductor between the two magnet~ 9~
Pas~ng down through the center of this Dame
is the carbon-holder E, over wh~h~ inside of
the ~ame, is placed a preihrably nommagnetic
cdla~ F, wh~h slides @rely upon the carbon-
holder and serves p~ndpa.lly as a pivot upon ~o~
which the damping-lever G ~ supported. Upon
one side of this caller ~ formed a flange~ a~ and



the angular end of the lever is eat out so as to
fit over this flange and vibrate @edy upon its
pivo~ which passes thmug’h the flange. Upon
the top of this damping-leveG whid~ may be of

S the shape here shown or any other that may be
preferred, is secured an armature, G’, so that
whenever the current of ~eetN~ty is passed
through fl~e magnet I:[ this armature is at-
tracted to the pMe of the magnet and the damp-

~o ing device thus li~ed ho~zontMly upward.
The end of the damping de~ee which is in con-
tact with the earbon&Nder is so shaped that
when the device is vaned upward the ti’ietionN
contact of this device agNnst the side of the

" ~ 5 carbon-holder will cause fl~e earbon&ohler to
be rNsed upward a suffiNent distance to sepa-
rate the upper carbon @om the lower one far
enough to produeethe are. The outer and long-
er end of this damping lever or dev~e is made

~o to catch in fl~e stop I, whid~ is secured to the
inner side of the ~ame D, and which stop is
placed in such rdafion to thepole of fl~e mag-
net that as the ~mnping device is being rNsed
ho~zontNly upwm’d, carrying the carbon&~d-

~5 er with it, the outer end of the damNng de-
vice strikes this stop beibre the re’mature comes
in contact with the pNe of the magneN and as
the damping device continues to move upward
it is tilted or turned Nighty upon its pivot c

3° in such a rammer as to r~easei~ hNd upon fl~e
earbon~olde5 and thus let the earbowh~der
drop downward, while the damping device ~e-
mNns suspended agNnst fire pole of the mag-
net. This stop I maybeof anysnitablefonn,

35 m~d willbe prel~rablyprovided with a set-screw,
so as to bear agNnst the outer end of this damp-
ing device, and thus cause it to release the ea~
bon~Nder a~ any point duNng the upward
travel of the dmnping device, and in this man-

40 net regulate the distmme whi~ the carbon-
holder shall be rNsed upward.

When the damping device releases its hohl
upon the earbon&Nder the hNder woMd drop
its fi~H length down through the Kame were ib

45 not that stone other means are provided so as to
regulate the speed at whi~ the hNder shM1
move downward by its own gravity. Secured
h~ the ~ame D at right an~es to the magnet
It is placed a hNix, J, which, instead of b~ng

5° provided with a sta~onary pNe like the mag-
net ~, is made hN~w, and its armature is
tbrmed by the endwis~moving bar or rod ~,
which has a hole made through its center tbr
the earbon~Nder to pass through. Upon the

55 top of th~ armature ~ placed a suM1 ~om
roHeswh~h bears agNn~ the edge of the flange
upon the verfieNly-moving eolla~ and which
roller prevents any endwise movement of the
armature L until the vertically-moving eNlar

60 has been raised to ~at poin~ by the ti~ict~n-
~amp where the frietion-dampr~eases i~ hNd
upon the earbon-holde~ when the armature~
bNng ~ee to move, is drawn endwNe into the
helixso as to exert just a suffiNent frietionM con-

65 taetagMnsttheMdeof theearbon-holdertopre-
vent ~ ~om moving too rapidly by ~s own grav-
ity. The hale or opening through this armm

tare for the carbon-holder to pass through is
made Mighty ~ongated~ so that when the ar-
mature is not drawn into the h~½ i~ exerts no 7°
power upon the carbon&olden At~ehed to
this armature at any suitable point is a sm~l
spring of sM~Me shape~ size, or eonstrnetion,
and which moves the armature outward as soon
as it is le~ ~ee to move. 75

One of the wires is connected wifl~ ~e mag-
net H, and the other one with the lower ear-
bon&oldc~ as N~own in Fig. 1. The two nag-
nets~ ~[ J, are connected by means of their
wires or in any other sNtaNe mmmer with 8o

I re wst.h°ene @amtI ethr°nDgh’ an~h ~h~am ee ~urrena ts she wP naSSeSby@°~i ~ etha er-

A~er ~e ~fim~-dmnl)ing de~ee has rMsed
the earbon~Nder upward fl~e d~n~ng device 85
remNns suspended unit the current is broken,
when i~ imme~at~y drops downward and is
~ady tbr another hold upon the earl)on-hNde5
and this damp~g device serves no otter pur-
pose than to merdy separate fl~e earbm~s in 9°
star~ng or lighting the lamp.

As the ends of the carbon burn away and the
p~n~beeome separated the deetrie current be-
comes weakened, and in Woportion as this eur-
rent beeomes weakened sothepNeof thehd~ 95
to attract the armature L becomes weN:mud
and exerts a less drawing pressure upon the
armature, and thus releases the carbon-holder
su~denfly ~1~ deseend~omi~ own wdght~
m~d as soon as the two points of the two ear- ~oo
boris apwoaeh each other suffidenfly near to
fNly re-establish the current the power of the
h~ix is increased at the same instanG and it
execs a drawin~pM1 uponthe armature ~ su~
fidenfly strong to preven~ the carbon from de- ~o5
seending anyNrther. In thN manner the eur-
~eut is made to regulate the ~eding of the ea~
bons and a bright and s~ady~g’ht is obtNned;

In order to prevent the earbon&Nder ~om
descending too ~tpiN~adaslt-potorotherwdl- ~ ~o
known device may be used for eon~Nl~g its
deseen~

The eons~ue~on and opera,on of the lamp
is such as is now in or~nary use, and need not
be more Nlly deseNbed here. ~5

I~a~ng thus described my ~ven~on~ I

1. In an ~e~fie lamp~ the eombina~ou of
a pNygonM Lame and a seNes of supporfin~
spNngs wh~h are appl~d to oppoNng corners ~o
of the ~am~ substan~ally as shown.

2. Inaaele~rielam~theeombinationofthe :
carbon-holder ~, a sliding eollaG ~ placed
thereon, the lever G~ pivoted upon this eNlar
and provided wi~h an armatur~ G~, a dev~e ~5
for regNa~ng the distance the outer end of the
lever shM1 Nse, and the ~e~ro-magnet il~ the
~nner end of the ~ver ~rm~g a damp ~r Hff-
ing the earbomhNder upward, sub~an~Mly as
described. ~ 3°

3. Theeombinafion of aearbon&Nde~ asHd-
ing eNlar placed thereon, a friction-clamp piv-
otedupon the collar and wovided with_ an arma-
Nre, an ~ee~o-magnet~ and a stop,whereby, as
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the fi’iction device is r~sed upward carrying
the carbon-holder wifl~ it the outer end of the
friction-clamp is arrested by means of a stop,
so as to release the carbon-holder while the
friction-damp remains suspeuded~ substan-
tially as shown.

4. In an ~ect~c lamp, the combination of au
Mectrically-operated fi’iction-damp ibr raiMng
the carbon-holde~ and a second ~ectricaHy-
operated friction-clamp to prevent the carbon-
holder from descending too rapidly from its
own gravity, substan~ally as spedfied.

5. Iu an ~ectriclamp, thecombinafion of the

hdix ~ the p~m~d arma~ L~ and a spring
~r wRhdraw~g the armature ~om the helix ~5
and ~om agMn~ ~e ~de of ~e carbomh~d~
wi~ a friction-clmn~ng de~ and an ~e~r~
magn~forop~ating ~esame~ subs~nfially as ~ ¯
shown.

In ~stimony that I Maim the ~gMng I 20
have hereunto set my hand this 24th day of
~ov~nbe5 1880.

LEONIDAS G. WOOLLEY.
Wi~s :

W~. H. KEgN,
Ws~. W. MORTIMER.
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~e i~ known that we, D~VID ~A~E~ 3{AO-
DONALD and ]-LkNNIBAL WILLIA~ WOOD~AN,
both of the city of tIamilto% in the county

5 of Wentworth, in the Province of OntaN%
Dominion of Canada, have join~y invented a
certain new and usefN Improvement in Elec-
t,de-Are Lamps~ and we do hereby de,are
that ~e following is a full, ~ear, and exact

~o deseNp~on of the eonstrue~on and operaNon
of the sam~

The inven~on r4ates to an improvement in
~eetfie-are lamps by which all the devices
hereto~bre used lbr regulaNng ~he feed of the

x5 carbons may be dispensed wi~h, rendeing an
~ee~ie lamp much more Nmple and compara-
tivdy inexpensivm

The inven~on consist.s, first, in a device for
eon~rdHng the length of the are at the poin~

~o of the carbons, or any subs~tute *br carbons,
by in~erpoNng a body or substance of any
kind which will stand the heat between the
carbon points, so that ~he said body will rest
upon the lower em’bon, and the pointof the

e5 upper carbon will rest upon the body, and
by means of which the carbon points will al-
ways be the same distance apar~ as the top !
one wiH %ed down by its own wright to the
!ower one as the carbons are consumed; see-

3o cud, the interpoNng body placed between ~he
points of ~e carbons may. be of any shape or
~brm~ and placed in any position to the car-
bon points, or any substitute lbr earbong by
placing bhe said body exac~y between the

35 points of the carbons or to one side thereof
~n any eonvenienb mannem

By re,fence to the drawings *brming a part
of this spedfiea~on it will be seen that Fig-
are 1 represen~ a very simple electric lamp;

4o Fi~ 2, a section of bhe upper and lower ear-
bons with body interposed diree~y between
the carbon points; Fig. 3, a NmHar view,
ba~ showing body eu~ in two and separated,
lm~ eommeCed with the body interposed be-

45 tween two arms attached to the upper and
lower portions of the body. Fig. ~ is the

interpoNng body detached ~om the carbon
point~

A represents a very Nmple frame of a lamp
secured to any convenient holde~ as A’. 50

B is a brass bushing.
C is a carbon rod.
D is the upper carbon, let into ~he carbon

rod C, and secured in any cm~venient mannen
D’ is ~e lower carbon, le~ into the lower 55

carbon-ho]deB E.
F is an insulator under and around the posi-

~ve binding-post G.
H is the nega~ve binding’-post
I is ~e po~ve conducting-wire. 6o
g is ~he negaNve eondneNng-wirm
K N ~e interpoNng body placed between

the two carbons D and.D’. I~ is formed with
a central body, which may be globular or oth-
erwis% and provided wi~h upper and lower 65
pr~eeting-pins a a, made to enter the car-
bons, which are made hollow, or rather con-
structed, with a central opening, q running
through thdr enNre length, sufiidenNy large
to receive ~he pr~ee~ng pins a a of the 7c
bqdy K.

m~$ Wilb le cu~t~bservet dwo ghrougt hha~hteh~enterS ,aid b°da Ys seeI~
at Fig. 3, and two shor~ arms, d ~ secured to
the upper and lower por~ong respeefivdy, of 75
the body K, and have interposed begwem~ the
said arms, a~ their outward ends, a body, :Kq
This means aNo preven~ the upper carbon
t>om touching ~he lower one as when the body
If_ is interposed directly between ~he poin~ of 8o
the carbon, as in Fig. 2.

It will further be observed that we do no~
confine ourselves to the par~eular manner in
which the body 1~ is made to separate the car-
bon point~ two only of which are shown, as 85
at Figs. 2 and 3.

Having thus deseNbed our device and its
advantageg what we claim as o~r invenNo~
and desire to secure by Legers Paten~ is-

1. In an electric lamp, the combinaNon, 9°
with ~he lower ~aNonary carbon and fl~e up-
permovable carbon, located one above the
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o~e~ of the insuring- body K, interposed
b~ween be pants of said carbons, said up-
per carbon b~ng constructed to rest by grav-
ity upon Me interposed ~in~d~ sub-

5 ~Y as described.
2. In an electric lamp, the com~nagon,

ing arms d ~ fit~ngin the perfora~ons in the ic
carbon~ sub~an~Mly as described.

Dated ~t Hamilton, Onta~ Cauad~ th~
2d day of Decembe~ A. D. 1885.

DAVID BARKEK MACDONALD.
HANNIBAh WILMAM WOODMAN.

in presence of--
JOKN KENRICK,
W~. BRUCE.
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Be it known that I, SAMUEL E. NUT~N% a
dgzm~ of the United State~ re~ding at Chi-

, cag% Illinds~ have invented ce~n new and
~ useful Improvemen~ in Arc Light, of w]fich

the follow~g ~ a spedficagon.
The object of my iuven~on, in general

termg is to devise means for advandng the
carbons or electrodes of an arc light to keep

~o them in their proper rela~ve po~ong so
that they will constancy focus at the same
p~n~

Iu the drawing~ Figure 1 is a ver~cai sec-
tion taken through the lower posen of an

~5 arclamp; Fi~ ~, a~dedevat~nof the carbom
hider; Fi& ~ a plan view of the same; and
Figs. ~ and 5, side eleva~ons of the carbon
covered or inclosed, as herdnaf~r deseNbed.

In makNg my improvement in arc ~gh~ I
eo arrange a hoHow and preferably conmshaped

sheH A in ~e lower porNon of the lamp-
fram~ FOr convenience I term this sheH the
"earbon-hdden" As shown in the drawing%
it is provided with screw-threads and is

a5 screwed into the lower potion of the lamp-
*rmn% Mthough it may be a~ached and se-
cured to the h’ame in other wayg and, in fact
1n any convenient manner. This holder is
preferably made of a non-heat and non-cu>

3o rent conducing substance and of a refractory
and non-fuNble mateNM. The higher the rm
fractory qnaiity cf flae mateNM is the be~em

In my application of the inven~on to use
I have usually employed what is generaily

35 known as ’qav~" although any highly-re~a~
tory mateNal capable of standing the intense
heat of the arc when arranged a sho~ dNtance
therefrom maybe used. I preferably arrange
the shM1 B extending bMow the hame of the

40 lamp and a~aMmd to it in any convenient
wa~ As shown in the drawing~ thN shell is
screwed to the lower edge of the carbon-
holde% aithough ~ may be a~ached to or su~
tMned by the frame in any dented way. I

45 preferably arrange anothel" shell C within the
shell B, so that there is an annnlar space b~
tween the two and open at the bottom, as
shown in Fig. 1. This inner shell is shown
as screwed to the in~er side of the carbon-

5~ holde5 although it may be secured in place

m any convenient manne5 oB in fac~ en~rdy
dNpensed with. Its p~ncipal office is to af-
ford a guideway to assist in holding the car-
bon in its proper vm’tical position, which could
be formed by rods or in other convenient 55
lnanne~

I arrange pulleys or sheaves D in some con-
venient plac~ but preferably immediately
under the lower edge of the carbomhqlde~ as
shown in Fig. 1. I also arrange a block or 5o
cup E, in which to place the lower end of the
carb0b adapted to move up and down in the
shell C and be guidedin Rs movement thereb~
and run cords from this cup or block up over
fl~e pulleys and attach them to the w~ghts 55
F, arranged to move up and down in tim an-
nular space between the two shells B and C.
As shown in the drawing~ these w~ghts are
arranged in one annular ~n~ aithough.they
may be made in seperate and dN~nct pmce~ 7°
if desired. When the carbon ~ arranged with
its lower end in ~m cup E and its point in
the right posi~on for the ar% the cup will be
at i~ ]owest poMPon and the wMg%~ at thdr
highest; bu~ as the p~nt of t.hee~rbonNcon- 75
sumed by the heat of the arc the wNghts will
grMually move downward and draw the cup
with the carbon u~ward.

Unless there be~omething employed to re-
tard the upward movement or advance of the 80
carbon ~ is obvious that the wNghts would
immed~tdy advance it agMnst the upper
carbon and constantly held R in that posi-
tion. To provide against this and to retard
the upward movement of the carbon to just 85
that degree of advance necessary to constancy
keep its point in the Eght poN~on to focus
the Hght at the same plac~ some means must
be employed that wH1 perm~ an advm~ce in
porpor~on to the constant eousumpfion of 9~
the carbon or electrode at itspoin~ I secure
this proper degree of advance and retarda-
tion by. providing the holder with inwardly-
projecting points or fingers G, d~ected toward
each othe~ but with suffidentspace between 95
to nicdy and easily permit the carbon to move
upward through the openin~ To m~able
these fingers or points to hold the carbon
against the upward tendency caused by the
pressure of the wNghtN Iwrap or incase the ~oc
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carbon in a covering I-I, which is not qu~e
extended up to the point of the carbon. Th~
covering or wrapping need be of only suffi-
cient ~fickness to enable tlle points of the

5 holder to impinge against it at its upper edge
and to prevent the carbon from moving upward
so ]ongas the covering remains intact and un-
disturbed. The covering or wrappin~ how-
eve~ is made of such material or in such a

~o way as to be burned, changed, disintegrated,
or destroyed by the heat of the arc at a lower
temperature than that necessary to consume
the carbon. This covering or wrapping may
be made of thread, pape~ ~oth, carbon-dust

z5 less compacted than the carbon i~4~ or any
other material, no matter wha~ which will
burn, crumbl~ break, or di~ntegrate under
the heat of the carbon with the same de-
gree of ~owness or rapidity fl~at the carbon

~o its~f is consume~ Asthe upper edge of fl~e
wrapping or covering is always the same
distance below the point of ~e carbon, it
must be capable of crumbling or being de-
stroyed ~t a lower temperature than ~at

~5 which consumes the point of the carbon, and
its distance from the point of the carbon
should be so propor~oned as to enab~ittobe
consumed or destroyed with the same degree
of rapidly as the point of the carbon is con-

3o sumed. The different mateHa~ therefore
which may be used for a wrapping or cove~
ing should be placed closer to or farther
from the pointof the carbon as they may be
of greater or less refractorynatur~ For in-

35 stanc~ mate~al that is early destroyed
should be farther from the poh~ whi~ ma-
terial that is more difficult to be changed by
the heat of the arc should be closer to the
poin~ A lithe expe~ment with different ma-

40 terials will enable a manufacturer to readily
determine the proper di~ance from the point
to have the upper edge of the cove~ng or
wrappin~ As the coveHng mate~al is sub-
jected to file heat of the arc, it becomes

45 changed, so that it breaks and crumbles away
at the points of the holder and enables the
pressure of tim weigh~ to move the carbon
upward. The breaking and crumbling away
of fl~e upper edge of the covering is so grad-

5o ual, howeve5 that the upward movement of

the carbon is mMntained in a constant or
even advance or progres~

To enable the points of the holder to re-
ceive suffiolen~ air to keep them from mel~
ing or b~ng destroyed, I prefer to cut away 5~
spaces between them, as shown in Fi~ 2.
This enables the air coming in at the bottom
of the shell B to pass up through the holder
and out at the spaces between the polnt~
thus constancy protec~ng them in a meas- 5o
ure from the intense heat of the arc.

While I have shown and descHbed my im-
provement in connec~on with only one of the
carbons or electrodes of the ligh~ I wish it to
be disfinc~y understood that I shall apply it 65
to both if I so desire.

5Vhat I regard as new, and desire to secure
by Letters Paten~ is-

1. In an arc lmnp, ~e combination of an
~ectrod~ a eoveNng for the same of a mate- ~o
rial that diNnteg’rates under the heat of the
arc at a temperaturc lower than is necessary
to consume the electrod~ with its edge next
to ~e arc at a distance therefrom to cause it
to be diMntegmted wi~h the same degree of 75
rapidity as the electrode is consumed, and a
holder bearing agMns~ the edgdof ~e eove~
ing next to the arc and holding the electrode
from advanNng until the edge of the eove~
ing is changed, consumed, or destroyed, sub- 8o
stan~Mly as descNbed.

2. In an arc lamp, the cmnbina~on of an
~ectrod~ a covering for the same of a mate-
NM that disintegrates under the heat of the
are at a temperature lower than necessary to 85
consume the elee~od~ with its edge next to
the arc at a distance therefrom to cause it to
be diNntegrated with the same degree of ra-
pidity as the ~ectrode is eonsume~ and a
holder provided with separate inwardly-9°
turned poin~ bearing against the edge of the
cove~ng next to the arc and holding the ~e~
trode from advancing until the edge of the
covering is changed, consume~ or des~oye~
sub~an~ally as describe~

SAMUEL E. NUTTIN~
WRne~:

GEORGE S. PAYSO~
SAMUEL E. ~IBBEN.
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Applic~n ~ed July 1,1893, ~eM~ N~ 47~363, Go m~)

~o ~ whom, ~ ~r~y co~cer~:
Be it known that ~ FARNHA~ MAXWELL

LYTE, analyGcal chem~ of 60 Tinborough
Road, London, England, have invented new

f and useful Improvements in Electrodes for
Use in the E~ctr~yfical Decompo~t~n of
Metallic Salt~ of which the following ~ a full,
~ea~ and exact desc~pt~n.

My invenMon relates to the carbon elec-
:o trodes used in the ~ectrolytic decomposi~on

of metalMc chlo~des or other metaH~ haloids
in a fused condiMon.

The invenGon has for its object to obtain
the advantage, as regards conducG~t~ of a

~5 metal core for the carbon, w~hout the lia-
b~ity of defective ~ectMcal contac~ between
the carbon and the core, or of bursMng the
carbon in consequence of the different ratios
of expansion of the metal and carbon, when

eo heated by immer~on in the fused salt to be
decompose~

To th~ end the inven~ou consists essen-
tially in the combination w~h a hollow ea~
bon ~ectrode ~osed at bottom and open at

e5 top, of a core of metal or alloy which is fusi-
ble at the same or at a lower temperature
than the metalHc salt to be decomposed, so
that the core will melt and in the fluid state
will make in,mate ~ectMcal contact with the

30 car~on of the electrod~but will exert no burs~
ing strain thereon in consequence of the ex-
pansion of the metal. The terminal of the
electrode is put in ~ectr~al commun~aGon
w~h the fumble core by a conducing rod dip-

~5 ping into the fusible core but enGr~y free
from the carbon. By means of th~ fumble
metallic core, the thickness of the carbou to
be traversed by the current may be so much
reducedand the elect~cal re~anceso greaGy

4o diminished, that the current wMl easily trav-
erse the carbon throughout i~ whole area,
thereby enabling electrodes of considerable
length to be used.

Reference is lo be had to the accompanying
¢5 drawingg, forming part of th~ spe~fica~on,

wher~n--

Figure 1 is a vertical sec~on and Fi~ 2 ~
cross section on Hne 1--1, and Fi~ 3 ~ a cross
sec~on on line 2~2 of Fi~ 1 of one form of
electrode embodying my invention; but it 5~
must be understood that my invention is not
limRed to any parGcular ex~rnal or internal
form of the electrode.

A, is the carbon electrode in the form of ~
hollow cylinder closed at the lowe5 and open 55
at the uppe5 end but any other form may be
adopted provided it is hollow and ~osed at
the lower end..It may ~ther be molded hob
low, or be made solid and bored out, and may
be made either of retort carbon or of plum- 6o
bag~

B, is the fusible core of lead, tin, or any
other metal or alloy which fuses at the same
or a lower temperature than the metallic salt
to be decomposed. The ruing point of the 65
metal or alloy of which the core is composed
should of course not be so far b~ow the fus-
ing point of the salt to be decomposed, as to
render the core Mable to be subMmed or vola-
tiHzed by the heat necessary to fuse the salt. 70
In the case of decompo~ng fused plumbic
chlo~d~ for which this inven~on is p~nci-
pally intended, I find that lead will answer
the purpos~

C, is a rod of difficulty fusible metal, such 75
as copper or iron, attached to the terminal D
which is shouldered and fits qu~e loos~y in
the upper end of the carbon, so as to exert no
burs~ng strain thereon, or is otherw~e sup-
ported so as to maintain the rod C in posb 80
fion, the rod, which is of considerably smaller
sec~on than the bore of the carbon~plunging
into the fusible core B. This rod, if of iron,
maybe coated with another metal, lead for
in~anc~ to prevent corro~on and insure good 8~
electrical contact with the fumble core B.

Having now par~culaMy desc~bed and a~
certained the nature of the said inven~on and
in what manner the same ~ to be performed,
I declare that what I claim is-- 90

1. The combina~on, w~h a hollow carbon
electrode closed at bottom, of a core of metal



or alloy which is fu~kle at or b~ow the tem-
perature at which the ~ectr~y~c decomposi-
tion of a fused metall~ salt is to be performed,
substantially as spe~fie~

5 2. The combination, with a hollow carbon
electrode closed at bottom, of a core of metal
or a~oy which is fusible at or b~ow the tem-
perature at which the ~ec~y~c decompo~-
tion of a fused metallic salt ~ to be performe~

~o and of a terminal conductor of metal, not
fumble at that temperatur~ which is plunged
into the fusible core and is free from the car-

ben so as to exer~ no burs~ng strain what-
ever thereon, ~n~y as spe~fie~

Dated this 16th day of 5une, 1893.

FARNHA~ MAXWELL LYTE.

W~s:
T. W. KENNAR~

53 Chancery Lan~ Londo~

~y ~ 17 G~~h ~ Lon-
don.
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kpplloati~ed J~y 18, 1895, 8~MMN~ 556,816, (Nom~dO

~e R known that I, JOSEPH A. V~NCENT, Of
tim city m~deounty of Philadelphia and State
of PennsylvaniG have invented an Improv~

5 merit in E~etNe SmeRing-Furuaees, of wlHeh
fl~e following is a spedfieafion.

Myinven~on has reference to deetrie stud>
ingq~mmaees; and it consists of certain hn-
provements, all of wMeh are fully set forth

~o in tlie following spedfiea~on and M~own h~
the ageompanying drawings.
3Iy inven~m~ comprehends certain hn-

provemen~ in deetHe smd~ng~urnaees, and
more pa~ulaHy consists in providing two

~ 5 dee~odes wi~ a ehannd-way between thmn,
through wh~h the routeman or ores to be
treated are fed, to ~m end that the opera,on
nay be a em~hmous one. The Mee~des
may be leg rMafivMy toward each other to

20 emupensate for eonsump~on thereo~ and ~m
feeding may be accomplished by automat~
means, sud~ as an electrical or meehanieM
regulaton The channel-way is preferably
hoNzonta~ and the ores or materials to be

~ mne~ed are fed into one end under tim ae-
~on of a screw or other suitable feeding device
and the smdted woduct dNcharged into a pit
at fl~e oflmr end. The use of a horizontal
ehannd-way suppo~s the mateNMs to be

3° smdted and prevents them movin~ except
under fl~e action of a positive force. IIenee
ia using the words "ho~zontal" or ’~ substan-
~ally hoNzontal" I have used them to deMg-
hate such a position to tim ehannd-way as

35 wi~ not cause tim mateNaN to move under
the action of gravity.

~ carrying out my process I propose to
cause the movement of tim materiaN to be
smdted between flae deGrodes to be a pos>

4o We and regular movement meehanieMly prm
dueed.

These improvemen~ wi~ be better unde>
stood by reference to the accompanying draw-
ings, in which

45 ~igure 1 is a sectional side elevation of an
deetNe smd~ng’-furnaee embodying my in-
ven~on, taken on ~ne ~ ~ of Fig. ~; and Fi~
~ is a transverse see~on of same on line g ~
of ~ig. 1.

5o A isa horizontal ehannel-ww having abed
or bottom B of carbon, which is sta~onary
and acts as one of the electrodes.

C is a ver~eal or transverse openiug ex-
tending into the channePway, m~d in this is
arranged the other or poN~ve deetrode D, ~ 55
eonNs~ng of rectangular or suitably-shaped
carbon-blocks held in a metal clamp T,
which ~ tuned and loweredby a rod E, ehMns
or ropes F, and windlass G. As the earbm~D
is consumed, the electrode is bodily lowered, 60
so as to approximately keep the two deetrodes
at the same or uniform distance apart to
mMntMn an are consuming substan~ally a
constant current and vNtage.

As it is more desirable to make the feeding 65
of the movable or poN~ve electrode auto-
maMe, I may accomplish it by providing a
helix or solenoid II in series with the elec-
trodes B and D, in which a magne~e core I
moves. This coreI N connected to theehains 70
or ropes F and by them raises or lowers the
electrode D in accordance wRh the requ~e-
merits. When M~N electrode-regulator is
used, Mm connee~on w%h the windlass G ~
only used in set~ng the eIectrode in poNMon. 75
It is desirable that the damp T snbstan~ally
close the vertical opening C, so that Httle or
no a~ can enter to abnormally consume the
carbon of the electrodes.

The ore or ~aaterial to be treated is finely 8o
pulve~zed and placed in a hopper J, frmu
whiM~ % is received by the feeding-screw K,
which forces ~ into the M~anneUway between
the deetrodes. As the mne~ed product is
formed, the incoming nn~melted mateNal 85
forces it into the pit L, where it is collected
and kept in a hot atmosphere un~l ready to
be removeG It is evident that any sugable
kind of barrow or truck may be placed in the
pit to receive the smelted product to reduce 9°
the labor of handling; but th~ ~ immaterial
to my inven~on.

N is the stack for the escape of gases gen-
erated by the smel~ng opera,on or process
and opens laterMly from the ehaunel-way at 95
Rs d~eharge end, R bring desirable to have
the ehannel%vay eon~nuons and nn~orm in
cross-section throughout its length,especially
where it receives the electrodes B and D.

Inplace of an electric regulator fort.he ele~ ~oo
trode D any desirable meehanieM regMator
may be used.

Ny improved furnace is suRable for elee-
trosmelfing of M1 kinds, and is espedally



adapted for file rapid and ~Reap produe~on
of calcium carbide. In carrying out the Fro-
cess for producing said carbide I mix to-
gether Hue and carbon in a state of fine sub-

5 diviMo~ and place it in the hopper J, from
which it is eontiunouNy fed by the feeding-
screw into the zone of the arc between the
electrodes B and D. This carbide flus fo~ned
is pushed thmu~R rle ehann~-way into rRe

~o pit by the advandng mixture of lime and ear-
bmL It wH1 thus be seen that file processis
a c~thluous one.

The current used between rle electrodes B
and D N preferably a con~nuous current of

~5 eonst~ poten~M, but may be an alternat-
ing current, g so desired. The generator of
eleetNdty is indicated at F’.

I do not confine mys~f to the mere details
of eonstrue~on shown, as they maybe yaried

so wiflmut depar~ng from rm spiNt of my in-
venNon.

What I claim as new, and desire to secure
by Letters Paten~ is-

1. In an electric fummee, the eombina~on
z5 of a snbstan~aily hoNzm~M dmnnel way for

supporting fl~e mateNal lo be smelted, lwo
electrodes of different pelaNty arranged
transversely to sMd channel Way, a poM~vely
acting feeding device arranged to force the

30 mateNM to be treated into ~le ~lannel way
at one end and between the electrodes, and a
dNeharging pit arranged at rte oppoNte end
of file channel way and opening into it.

~. In an electNc smel~ng furnace, file ecru-
35 bh~ation of a substan~Mly ho~zontai chart-

nd way for supporting the mateNM to be
smelted, two electrodes arran ged in said than-
nd way, memRs to poM~vely feed file elec-
trodes rela~vely one to the other to eompen-

4o sate for fire eonsump~on thereof mid main-
tMn rum as boundary walls of ~e channel
way, a feeding device for positively forcb~g tlte
materiaN to be mnelted through file channel
way and between the electrodes, a discharge

45 opeNng from the channel way, and a chimney
flue to carry off ~e produe~ of combustion
and vapo~za~on.

3. 5l an electric sue]ring furnace, @Re com-
bination of a substan~Mly horizontal chart-

50 nel way for suppor~ng rte mateNM to be
smelted, Nvo electrodes arranged in said chan-
nel way and consigning a part of ~e walls
flmreoL mea~ to feed the electrodes rela-
~vdy one to rite other to emnpensate for cuR-

sump~on thereof and mMntain ~mm as ~S
boundary wails of the M~mmel wa~ a posi-
~vely acing feeding device eonMs~ng of a
screw for forcing the mate~Ms to be sm~ted
through the channel way and poM~v~y be-
tween the eleetrodes£ a hopper for eontMning 60
said mateNais and delivering them to the
feeding screw, a discharge opening from rle
channel wa~ and a chimney flue to carry off
the produ~s of eombu~ion and vapoNza~on
from the discharge end of the elmnnel way. 65

~. In an eleetNe smel~ng furnace, the com-
bination of a substan~ally horizontal chan-
nel way for suppor~ng the material to be
smelted, two electrodes arranged in said chan-
nel way and construing a part of rle walls 7°
thereo~ means to feed gle electrodes rela-
~vely one to ~lte other to eomp~ate for crow
sump~o~ thereof and maintain them as
boundary wa~s of the ~mmel way, a poP-
,rely acing feeding device conNs~ng of a 75
screw for feeding the mateNals to be smelted
through file channel way and betwe~a fire
electrodes, a hopper for containing said ma-
terials and delivering rum to the feeding
screw, a discharge opening ~rom file channel 8o
way, a chimney flue to carry off the produc~
of combu~ion and vapoNza~on, and auto-
marie electrically contro~ed devices for regu-
la~ngthe means for feeding ~Re electrodes
rela~vely one lo the cthe~ 85

5. An eleetNe furnace for eonti~mous smelt-
ing eondsting of the combina~on of a sub-
~antially horizontM channel way for supper>
ing the mateNM to be smelted,-with meehan>
eal devices for poM~vely feeding fl~e mate- 9°
~a~ to be smelted and smelted product
rn~ough the ehmmel way in a con~nuous or
prae~caHy con~nuous mmlne~ mRd two ele~
trodes of different pdaNty having thdr active
surfaces extended into ~Re channel way mRd 95
in fire path of the moving mateNai and con-
struing a part of the wa~s of the ehann~
way, whereby the mateNds are required to
pass slowly and regulaNy between the said
electrodes duNng the main~nance of fire arc ~oo
independency of fire action of grayly upon
said mateNMs.

In testimony of wl~eh invention i hereunto
set my hand.

j. A. VINCENZK
W~nesses :

ERNEST HOWARD ~IUNTER,
~. )L HUNTER.
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Be it known that I, WILLIA~ C. CLARKE
a ei~zen of the United States, reMding b~ the
city of New York, in the county aud State of
~ew York, have invented certain new and
useful Improvements in the Manufacture of
Carbide of Calcium, of which the following is
a specification.

The object of my improvements is to render
more convenient and inexpensive the produe-
tiou of carbide of ealeimn, which, as is well
known, may be formed by subjecting a n~x-
ture of lime and carbon to a high degree of
heat in an electric furnace, the lime being
decomposed and tim carbon uniting with ~xe
metallic ea]cimn to form rite carbide.

Jn carrying my inven~on into effect I use
an electric fummce in which the electrodes
are ~er~eally disposed to each otheB and in
order ~o prevent the excessive hea~ng of the
upper electrode w]fieh has heretofore been
expe~enced whore vertical electrodes are em-
ployed I keep ~e ]ower end of the upper
electrode approximately at the level of ~e
upper edge of the furnaee4va]], so that its
body is at all thnes above and outside of the
furnace and out of contact with the material
under trea~nent as I am enabled to do by the
means herehmfter described. At the same
~me in order to further far,irate the forma-
tion of ~e eaNAde and its removal from the
furnace I so charge the furnace with the ma-
terial to be treated that only the central part
of it is subjected to a decomposing t~npera-
ture, the remainder beh~g highly heated, but
remaining in ~e granular state between rite
carbide formed and the fun~aee-wall. To
these ends the lower electrode, which is in~
erably cirmflar in shape and forms a por~on
of ~e bottom of the furnace, is set in a suit-
able bed, ~fieh may be shnp]y a piece of
~eetqronlaid uponthe ground. The upper
electrode is suspended above ~e lower in any
usual or suitable manner and provided with
anyusual or su~able mechanism for bringing
it in contact with the lower electrode and sepa-
rating it therefrom when required. Around
the lower electrode I loosely construct a low
waE which may be done ~mp]ybyplaeingin
position two semicircular pieces or several
curved pieces of tile, fire-brick or o~mr ma-
terial not readily affected by heat;, so as to
form a circular inclosure around and of some-
what greater diameter than the electrode.

This inclosure I then fie or neaSy fill wiflx 55
the nlate~al to be treated, eonMs~ng of pul-
verized lime and carbon inthe propor~on of
substan~ally twenty parts of lime to twelve
parts of carbom The electrodes being brought
in contact current is then turned on and upon 60
separating the electrodes an intense heat is
developed between them by which the ~me ~
decomposed and the carbon combines wifl~
the metalEe eal~uln, forming carbide of cal-
cium. 65

When the decompoN~on of the material be-
tween the electrodes has been nea~y or quite
effeeted, tim wall of the furnace is raised by
adding another tier of the wall mateNal, the
electrodes are further separated by rMNng 70
the upper one and a fresh charge of mate~al
is ~n’own into fl~e furnace on top of that al-
ready treated. This process of buikling up
the wall, separa~ng the electrodes and add-
ing fresh charges of mateNM is continued 75
un~l the furnace has reached as great a height
as is convenient or where the resistance be-
tween fl~e electrodes cannot be hlereased
w%hout inconvenience when the current is
turned off. In this ]nanner a eolunln of ear- 8o
bide is bu~t up resent on the lower electrode,
which eons~tutes a praeOeM extension of
such electrode as the opera,on progresses.
The mateNal which is outNde of ~m eiremn-
terence of fl~e electrode not being exposed to 85
such intense heat as ~at hnmediately be-
tween the electrodes will not be decomposed,
but will remMn as a layer of granular mate-
Nal around ~e carbide and interposed be-
tween it and tim wall of the furnace. 9°

The loose furnace-wall is removed as soon
as ~se carbide has sui’fie~n~y hardened, per-
miring ~e undeeomposed material to fall
away, when .the carbide is eaMly rmnoved
and ~le opera,on is repeated. 95

By reason of the layer of granular mate~M
interposed between the wall of ~e furnace
and the carbide, which until put,ally cooled
~s in a soft state, any s~eking of the carbide
to the walls of fl~e furnace is prevented and ~co
its rmnoval from the furnace is facilitated.
By keeping the lower end of the upper elec-
trode always near ~le upper edge of the fur-
hate-wall, the hot gases generated in the fur-
nace are permitted to escape w~hout craning ~o5
in contact with the body of the electrode, the
life of whidl is thus prolonged.

The inven~on will be better understood



2 55~,890

by reference to file accompanying drawings,
forming a part hereoL in which--

Figure 1 Nmws a vertical section of fl~e
furnace as R appears at the beginning of tim

5 opera,on. Fig. 2 is a vertical elevation of
the furnace as R appears at fire close of the
opera,on; and Fig. 3 is a view h~ perspective
of a semie~cular ~ or fir~bNek, wlfieh may
eonvenien~y be used in budding up the fur-

[ o naee-wa~.
The same letters of reference indicate cor-

responding parts throughout the drawings.
A is the lower and B ~m upper electrode,

preferably composed of carbon, which are
~5 respee~vely eommeted by conductors indi-

cated at ~ and b with any suRable sourer of
electNcity, as a dynamo-maehMe- The]ower
electrode A is set in an opening in the base
C, which may be Mmply a piece of sheetdron

~o laid upon the gTound. D is one of tim curved
bricks or tiles, shown in the present ease as
forming half of a circle of which tim fumtace-
wall is emnposed.

In carrying out ~m operation, hue or more
~5 of. fl~e semicircular b~d{s or tries D D’ are

placed in po~on upon ~e base C around
the electrode A, forming a circular hmlosure
somewhat greater ht diameter than the elec-
trode. This inclosure is ~len filled w~h a

3° charge of rite mixture of pulve~zed Hme and
earbon to be treated, and current is caused
to pass between the electrodes which are
suffiNently separated so that tha~ portion of
the charge lying upon the electrode A wHl

35 be subjected to a decomposing temperature.
When the decomposi~on of this initial charge
has been substan~ally effected, ~e wall of
the furnace is raised by laying another tier
of b~eks or ~les upon the ~les D. D’, an ad-

4o dRional charge of the mateNal to be treated
is thrown into the inclosure and the electrodes
are s~H farther separated. When ~te mass
of carbide has been bu~t up to as great a
height as is convenien~ or when the rice-

45 trodes have becmne so far separated that the
re,stance between them is as great as is de-
irable, fl~e current is turned off, fire wall E
is taken down, and ~te carbide is removed.

It will be observed that tim lower end of
5° tim upper electrode is kept at aH times at or

only a Mtort distm~ee be~w the upper edge
of the furnaee~wM1, so fltat the hot mateNal
in the furnace does not come in contact wRh
tim body of the electrode and the hot gases

55 set free in the process of forming fl~e carbide
are not confined around tim ~eetrod~ but are
free to pass away from it, and the body of the
electrode is thus kept eoml?arative]y cool and
its durab~y flmreby increased.

60 The undeeomposed layer of material be-
tween ~m carbide fo~ned and the furnace-
wall prevents any adhesion of the newly-
formed carbide to the wall of the furnace,
which is fires readily r~noved, and the gran-

65 ular material falling down as the wall is re-
moved is ready to be agMn flu’own into tim
furnace as a part of a subsequent charge.

Being already highly heated it is in Letter
eondgion to be treated than when put in the
hlrnaee in a cold state, so that I thus.ntiI~e 7
tim otherwise waste heat of the furnace.

As tim carbide formed retains its heat for
a eonMderable period, lhe removal cf the hot
mass frmn ~e furnace is greatly facilitated
by ihe taMng down cf the furnace-wall after
the formation of the carbide is completed, as
the carbide will then cool more rapidly and
can be easily grappled and carried away.

It is evident that the inven~on herein
elMmed can be applied to tim manufacture
of other mateNal than carbide of ealeium,
and I therefore do not HmR my claim to fire
mmaufactnre of carbide of calcium alone.

What I Maim as new, and desire to secure
by Letters !)atent, is-

1. The hereinbefore descNbed improve-
ment in the manufacture of carbide of cal-
cium, which consists in buihling up ~te fur-
hare-wall as the forma~m~ of the carbide p~-
tresses, adding freMa charges of the material
to be treated as the wa~ is built up m~d keep-
ing the lower end of the upper electrode at
all times near the upper edge of the furnace
wall.

~. In fire process of manufactu~ng carbide ~
of calcium in an electro fummce having re>
tieal eleetrode~ the hereinbefore described
method of preven~ng dm hea~ng of rite up-
per electrode which eon~sts in buildiug np
fl~e furnace wall as rite electrodes are sepa-
rated, whereby the body of the upper elec-
trode is kept above ~le furnace wall.

3. The hereinbefore described improve-
ment in tim manufacture of carbide of cal-
cium, which conNsts in subjee~ng mingled
lime m~d carbon to a decomposing tempera-
ture between vertical electrode~ adding fresh
charges of mateNM from time to ~me, as re-
quired, to eon~nue ~m opera,on, building
up a retaining wall, as required, to hold in
place ~te material added, and finally l’emo~
ing such wM1, substan~ally as and for ~te
purpose set forth.

g. The hereinbefore described hnprove-
ment in the manufacture of carbide of cal-
cium, which consists h~ forming ground ~te
lower of two ver~cally disposed electrodes,
an inclosure greater in diameter ~mn sudt
electrode, charging into sud~ inclosure the
material to be treated and subjecting R to a
decompoNng tmnperature by means of an
electric current between such electrodes, add-
ing fresh charges of mate~al mtd separat-
ing ~te electrodes as required to continue the
opera,on and building up the wall of ~e in-
closure as required to eontah~ the maiorial
added.’

In testi~nony whereof I Imve hereunto sub/
seNbed my name fltis 2d day of August, A. D.
1895.

~VN. C. (%AIgKE.
Witnesses:

E. A. OL~XDO~F,
CLARKSON A. COLLINS.
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UNITED STATES. PATENT OF CEo

GEORGE ~. LEAN, OF CLEVELAND, OHIO; JOTHAM POTTER, ADMIN~TRATO~
OF SAID LEAN, DECEASED, ASSIGNOR TO THE JANDUS ELECTRIC COM-
PANY, OF SAME PLACE.

De ~known that~ GEORGE t~. LEAN, a re,-
dent of Clev~and, in the co~ntyof Cuyahoga
and State of Ohio, have invented certain new

~ and useful Improvements in E~etr~-Arc
Lamps; and I do hereby de,are the follow-
ing to be a full, clear, and exact descHp~on
of ~e inven~on, such as will enable others
skilled in the art to which it appe~ains to

~o make and use the same.
Ny invenHon relates to an improvemen~ in

~eet~arc lamps, arid more par~cula~y to
the construeHon of the carbons wi~ respect
to the arc to be loaned ~etween them and

~ to the regulating meehan~m for controlling
their separation. ¯

To insure the successful operaNon of e]ec-
tri~arc lamps with alterna~ng ~ect~c cur-
rents, it has been found deMrable, and in

~o fact necessary, to employ electrodes having
cores of soft carbon the par~es of which
traverse the space intervening between the
carbons and serve, in effecG to form a con-
due~ng-bNdge from one carbon to the other

~5 for the alternating currents and thus preven~
the constant breaking of the arc and the con-
sequent unsteadiness of the Eght.

Cored carbons which have been and are
now being used in the ordinary open-Mr Mte~

3° na~ng-eurrent arc-lamps are constructed
wifl~ a core of about on~Nghth of an inch in
dimnete~ In such lamps the arcis about one-
Nxteenth of an inch in length and is main-
tMned by a current of about ~hirty volts and

35 fifteen amperes. The arc thus produced is
so short and thick that it is prevented from
enteNng to any appreNable distance within
the cores of the carbons, and hence the feed
and consump~on of the carbons are main-

40 rained suffiNenfly uMform to insure a Eght
sufficiency uniform and constant in its bril-
liancy tO answer the reqMrements in com-
mercial use.

In the attempts whi~ have been made to
45 operate arcdneiosed Mterna~ng-current arc-

lamps it has been found impracticable to use
cored carbons of the construe~on heretofore
in use, owing to the extreme fluctua~ons of
the ligl~ which result from the employment

5o of such carbons and also to the fact that the

inner surface of the ar~osNg ~obe soon
became so coated with carbon as to mated-
M~ obscure fl~e Hght emi~ed from the adja-
cent ends of the car~n~

The object of nay inven~on is to obviate 55
th~ N~c~es-and o~ec~onaNe features
above noted ; and with this end in v~w the
inven~on consists in certain features of con-
s~uc~m~ and comMn~ns of parts, as will
be hereinafter set forth, and pointed out in 6o
the ~aim.

In the accompan~ng dra~n~, ~gure 1 is
a view of an eiec~arc ~mp embod~ng my
inven~on. Fi~ 2 is an e~ar~d ~ew ~ two
~e~rodes exempting myinven~on. Fig. 65
3 is a ~ew showNg the effect of the use of
eie~rodes with large soft-carbon cores in an
M~rna~n~current ar~in~osed lamp, and
Fig. ~ is a Nmi~r view of the electrodes of
an open-air ~rna~n~current lamp. 7°

A represents an ~rna~n~eurrent elec-
tric-arc lamp. The lmnp is prodded wi~
eiectromagne~c~egNa~ng mechaMsm which
may be of any desired construction capaNe
of ~raw~g and regMaNnga~ng arcbetween 75
the carbons, the arc being confined withal a
close arc4n~osNg ~obe B, supported in a
suitable manner by ~e ~m~caNn~ The
inner ar~n~os~g ~obe is itself inclosed by
a large outer ~obe C, as is usuaI with rood- 80
ern ar~osed ~e~arc ~mps.

Each electrode D E of the Nmp is con-
structed with a small Nn~d~ bore or
hole a, which is preferably about one~ix-
teen~ ofan inch in ~am~e~ or about one- 85
half the Nam~er ~ the cores of the cored
carbons ~l~ have heretofore been used.
The core is filled w~h carbon which is much
softer than the body of the electrode.

In the opera,on of arc~amps of this type 9°
~e carbons are mMntMned normally sepa-
rated by a space of about thre~Nghths of an
Nch, wh%h requires an expend~ure of an
~e~rom~ive force of about eighty vN~ and
a current of about five amperes to mMntMn 9g
the are between the carbons thus separ~.
In the a~emp~ which have been made ~ use
o~inary cored darbons in this ;ype of arc-
lamp it was found ~at the excesNv~y ~ng
and attenuated arc wMch it is necessary to xo~

II



produce and mMntMn woMd center its~f on
~xe adjacent ends of the carbons, and file op-
posite ends of ~xe arc would gradually eat
their way into the cores of The carbons in-

5 stead of eating and wea~ng away ~te ends
of ~m carbons un~ormly, with the result that

alis~haereCarb°nw Sould b~ereeoncealf ec~ed ~°~°thw erRhin~ndl sara°el
co~s thus eaten away and ope~%~e to ma-

~o te~ally diminiMt ~e amount of ligh~ m~i~ed
by the adjacent ends of ~te carbons.

The angle of ~te rays of lig]R wi~ a long
arc between electrodes having cores of one-
eighth of an in~l in diameter and burned in

~5 au arcqncloMng gqobe will be about one hun-
dred and fiReen de~rees. These remarks ap-
ply to a conMderab~ extent also to an open-
air alternating-curreut lamp employing elec-
trodes with large eor~s, ~le are in the latter

~o case being very M~ort m~d ~le normal angle
of the m~ys of light being about ninety-five
degreem In both eases the rapidly and abun-
dan~yescaping carbon par~es from ~e soft
cores will become lodged upon and form a

~ coning within the globe and thus obscure the
light.

By making tim soR cores of the electrodes
very small--viz., about on~Mxteeuth of an
inch in diameter--a n~nimum amount of fine

~o carbon parades will be liberated, just about
euough to maintain the condueting-bNdge b~
tween fire ends of the carbons and h~sure the
continuity of ~te arc. The small mnount of
carbon par~es discharged from ~e small

~ cores in a given leng~ of time as compared

energy consumed by g~e intense heat of gm
inclosed a~, and no black a~x or sediment

4° will collect wiflfin the globe, and ~e latter
will not ~mrefore be g.iven a semitranMueent
coating, such as occurs ~en electrodes with
large cores are employed.

~-Vi~t electrodes having sofbcaN)on cores
45 of less diameter alan ~e normal, such as ~

propose to employ, ~le consumption of the
body of the ~ectrode and its core will be
practically uniform, file was~ng away of ~te
eo;~ being commensurate wi~ ~mt of the

5o bodyof the caN)on. The electrode ends will
~fore remain a nniform distance ~part
duNng ~e ten,nuance of the normal arc.
The Egqx~giving c~pacRy of the arc will not

be diminished by ~e entrance of ~e arc wi~dn
the bol~s of the ~ectrodos, (the ends of the ~5
body of the ~ectrode bNng always pracdcMly
flush with end of the core,) as has been ex-
perienced with ~ec~rodes having large cores,
and the maximum angle of about one hm~dred
and forty degrees of the rays of lixht from ~e 60
arc will remain eons~n~ Y also find the pro-
person above men~oned bctwe~ the body of
the carbon and its core to be vMuable when
used as Dte lower ~cctrodo for a continuous-
current arcdnclosed electric-arc lamp in ~mt 6~
the "spinning of [he arc," one of the most
objec~onable features of ~e long-arc lamp
now so generMly used, is reduced to a mini-
~num. The condi~on~ of course, are~e same
as in the altemmHng-cm~ent lamp in reg’n~ 7°
to the discoloration of the g’lobe and unsteadi-
ness of ~e light wilt the use of electrodes
having cores of greater diameter than the
length of ~e nm’mal a~?, but at the same
time the advantage of ~cored carbon to con- 75
eentrate the are in the center of ~o electrodes
is obtdued. Two of these carbons are nec-
essary for a~ alte~umling-current arc-lamp to
produce the best resu~ but for a continu-
ous-current arcqamp one such carbon only is So
necessary, preferably the lower carbon, al-
though an upper carbon of this type could be
used, or both upper andloweE but, asabove
explMned,,one ~ suNcient with a continuous

~yim proven en~ thougqt simple, is of great
importance in insuring fl~e successful opera-
tion of alternating-current arcdnMosed elec-
tri~arc lamps, and by memos of it annoying
defects a~(d objec~ons heretofore encoun- °
tered will be successfuEy obviated.

l[aving fully doscNbed my invention, what
I clahu as new, and desire to secure by Let-
ters Paten% is--

The combina~ou wilt an arcdnelosed al- 95
ternating-current arcdamp, of co~d carbons
the cores of whid~ are one-sixteen~ of an
inch in diameter or less, substankially as set
feral

In tes~mony whereof I have signed this ~oo
specification in the presence of ewe subscrib-
ing witnesses.

@EO]~GE ]~. LEAN.
~Vituesses:

SHELDON @A~Y~
Y. ~[. SEE.
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ED~VARD GOODRICll ACHESON, OF BUFFALO, NEW YORK.

METHOD OF MANUFACTURING GRAPHITE ARTICLES.

SP~CIFICATION ~rming pa~ of ~e~ers Patent 1~ 61~97~ dated January 17, 1899.
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To ~/~ whon~ it ~ay co~ce~q~:
Be it known that I, EDWARD GOODRICH

ACHESON, a ci~zen of the Un~ed State~ resid-
ing at Buffalo, in fl~e county of Erie and S~tte

$ of New York, have invented certain new and
useful Improvements in theMethod of Manu-
facturing Graphite Articles, of which ~m fol-
lowing is a spe~ficafion.

Ny inven~on r~ates to new and useful
:o improvements in the art of manufacturing

graphite ar~cles or in produ~ng ar~cles con-
taining a greater or less percentage of graph-
ite, and it has for ~s object the improvement
and ~mplifica~on of the produc~on of such

~ articles; and it consists in the various features
of inven~on sub~anffaHy as herinafter more
par~culafly pointed out. IIeretofore in gen-
eral prac~ce when it was desired to make
an ar~e coursing essen~ally or mate~ally

zo of g~:aphitc--such, for instanc% as motor
bru~m~ carpenter or lumberm~ds pen~ls
and crayons, crumbles, stove-pol~h, and
other ar~es ~ has been the custom to first
prepare ~e graphite and the de,red b!qding

~5 material and then mold or oflmrw~e form the
articles from such materials into ~e de,red
~ape,

By my presen~ invention I provide an im-
proved method of manufactu~ng va~dous ar-

3°ticles containing the desired percentage of
graphite--such, for instance, as brushes for
electric motors or generators, lead-pennis,
crayons, s~ove-pol~h, cru~hles, and other
ar~e~

35 Broadly stated, by my invention I first take
the various raw matega~ in ~te de,red pro-
persons necessary to pcoducc tim intm~dcd
resul~ and titan m~d under pressure or o~-
erwise form the mixture into the M~ape of the

4o article to be made therefrom, and then con-
vert a greater or ~ss portion of ~e matcria~
into g~phite, whi~ ~m mate~als r~n thor
molded or formed condition. Thus, for in-
stance, amorphous carbon, in ~e form of

¯ 4~ coke, charcoal, lampblack, or any o~mr fomn
in whiO~ it exists in nature or has been pro-
duced, is granulated or powdered to any de-
sired degree of fineness and ~ mixed with some
mate~al, as an elemental substance capable

50 .of c~nbining with carson or an oxid or salt

to which is added an appropriate binding
mate~al, and ~mn mold or fomn the mixture
into the shape or configura~onof the article 55
to be produced. This article is then sub-
jected to a temperature sufficien~y high and
for a sufficient ~me and under such tend5
tions as to cause more or less of the carbon
in the-ar~cle to be converted into graphite. 6~
Then the amorphous carbon in a pnlverulen~
gramflated, or powdered form, for instance,
is mixed with a metallic salt, as sulfate of
iron, or an oxid of an elemen~ as peroxid
of iron, dioxid of silicon, or one of the ele- 65
ments in a state of fine subdivision, as iron
filings. These mate~als may be nfixed with
the amorphous carbon, either dry or in the
form of a solu~on of the salts or oxids, and
when they are mixed thorouglfly they are 70
moistened with wate~ wh~h may have a lithe
sugar, Inolasse~ tat pitch, or any oflmr suit-
able binding material in solu~on, so as to
form a p~ste or nHxture that can be readiiy
molded or pressed or otherwise formed into 75
~e desired shape of the ar~cle to be pro-
duced. This shape or article is then placed
in an electric furnace and subjected to a tem-
perature and for sufficient time to cause por-
tions of the amorphous carbon contained 8c
therein to be converted into graphite. }k
greater or less percentage of the amorphous
carbon can thus be converted into grapl~te,
according to the purposes desired, and in
some instances I have found it advisable to 85
leave a person of ~e amorphous carbon un-
converted, as it tends to render the article
stronger.

~Vhile any desired form of electrical [i~
nace suitabl~ for ~e purpose may be u~e4 0~
and ~e requi~te temperature may be pro-
duced in any desired way, I have found the
following a most successful me~md of treat-
ing ~e articles.

-The ar~cles to be treated are embedded in 95
fine carbon, the bed containing thd ar~clcs
and thesurrounding carbon preferably being
made into a substantially cylindrical or ob-
long form, and this is preferably su croundc4
by a layer of granular amorphous ca|~orun- ~c
dmn, which is sufficiency flfick to prevent
the rapid radia~on of heat. The bed of cur-
bon and its containcd articles embeddeO
~mrein arc arranged in the fl~rnace so M~



a current of ~ectH~ty of suffi~ent value to
l~ise the temperature to the point necessary
for H~e produc~on of fl~e graph~e may be
passed through it. In this way I produce

5 articles containing a greater or less propor-
t~n of graphite by first mixing the materials
;rod molding fl~e ar~cles out of the mixture
of amorphous carbon and metallic salt or
equivalent mate~al and then conver~ng po~

~o tions of said carbon into graphite, while the
~i~e retains its de,red shape.

While I have stated that a meta~ sMt or
an oxid of an el~nent or ~emen~ may be
mixed with the amorphous carbon, I do not

~5 lim~ mys~f to wh~ may be technically
known unde~ these name~ but include there-
in all materials or substances which are re-
duced by and are capable of entering into
~mm~al assoc~a~on with ~e carbon at the

~o temperatures to which they are exposed,
which asso~a~on~ if actually made, are
a~erward broken or d~associated, leaving
the carbon in the form of graphite. The
amount of metallic salt used in connec~on

~5 "with theamo~pho’uscarbonwill vary, depend-
ing upon the particular character of the salt,
the desired amount of graphi~zation, Rs
mode of treatment and other condi~ons, and
the given or spe~ficinstance~ asia the manu-

30 factureof motor-brushes Itake.aboutnincty-
seven parts of amorphous carbon, in the f~m
bf coke or charcoal reduced to a powde~ and
mix therewith about threeparts of oxid of
iron and form or mold the ar~cle out of ~is

35 mixture. The value of the current necessary.
depends upon a number of condi~ons, as the
~mracter of ~e material% ~e nature of ~e
ar~es, &c. ; and, as an exampl~ if, for~n-
stances, the electrodes of the electric furnace

40 are sixteen feet apart and the connec~ng
cylinder of carbon containing ~e ar~cles to
be graphitized is twenty inches in diameter,
the current at staring ~ about one hundred
and fi~y v~ and three hundred ampere~

45 ahd as the graphite is formed in the arti61e
it becomes a better conducto~ redu~ng fl~e
re~anc~ so that ~e v~tage of the current
can be reduced and the amperage increased
Until the graphi~za~on is comp~ted to the

50 desired extent, and at theend of the furnace
opera,on ~m volta may be about one hun-
dred and the amperes seven thousand.

In carrying out the process above described,
whi~ I have not been able to determine with

55 abs~ute ce~ainty the exact chem~al or other
changes which occur in said furnace, there

opinioni ,s reason thato tbeliev% and~t Ill vola~a~a~ea rst present of tha ere driven
off as the temperature ~ses to the several

6o points of ~ola~fiza~on, and the sal~ or oxids
are decomposed or reduced and thor vola~
cons~tuents d~pated either in a free state
or in asso~a~on with a por~0n of tim car-
bon, leaving in the path of the current the

65 carbon of the molded ar~cle in a free or pure
state and the metal or metallic base of tim
salt or oxid.

Those porgons of tim free carbon that are
in immediate contact cr proximity w~h the
base unite therewith to form a carbid, and as 7o
the temperature rises the carbid is decom-
posed, separa~ng the carbon in a graphite
form, and the base thus separated unites
wifl~ another person of the free carbon to
form further carbids and. is again decom- 75
posed, so that the action may be said to be a
progressive one, in that successive porgons
of the free carbon are succes~v~y converted
into graph~e bywhat seems to be a progress-
ire forma~on and de¢ompo~on cf a carbid. 8¢

It may be said that a true carbid is not
formed and decomposed and flint the free
carbon is converted into graphite without ac-
tually forming a carbid; but whatever may
be the exact action or reacgon taking place 85
the actual result of this treatment is flint a
large port~n of the carbon of the article is
actually changed into graphite. My reasons
for this theory are basedsomewhat upon the
fact that there is not enough of the base or 9o
oxid to combine at once with the free carbon
to form suffi~ent carbid, wh~h on being de-
composed would produce the amount of
g~phite actually produced if these ~emen~
combined in their propo~ns and weigh~ 95
usually understood to be necessary to form
carbids.

The graphite blocks or ar~es made as
above stated may in some ins:ances be
broken or powdered for use, asia the case of ~oo
blocks for use as ~ore-p~h, &c.

What I ~m ~--
1. The method, substangally as hereinb~

fore set forth of producing ar~cles contain-
ing a greater or less percentage of graphite, ~o5
which consists in fo~ning the articles from a
mixture of carbon, and a metaH~ salt, hav-
ing a base capable of b~ng reduced by and
combining with carbon and then subjec~ng
them to a temperature suffi~enfly high and ~xo
for a sufficient time to form and then decom-
pose a carbid, and thereby convert the ca~
ben into graphR~

2. The metho(~r substan~ally ~s he~einb~
fore set forth, of produ~ng ar~cles contain- ~ ~5
ing a greater or less percentage of graphR~
which cons~ts in forming the ar~cles from a
mixture of carbon and a metalfic salt, hav-
ing a base capable of b~ng reduced by and
combining with carbon, the r~afive propo~ x~o
fleas of the carbon and salt, being less than
that necessary to form a carbid of aH the car-
bon desired to be converted into graphite,
and then subjecting them to a temperature
suffi~enfly high to progres~v~y form and ~5
then decompose a carbid, and thereby pro-
gressively convert the carbon into graphite.

In te~imony wher0of I have signed my
name to this specifica~on in the presence of
two subscribing witnesses.

EDWARD G00DR~H AC~ESON.
WRncsses:

GEO. R. RAYNER,
A. D. KYso~.
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFnCE.

ALEXANDER STUTTMAN~ OF RU~ELHEI~ GERMANY.

ELECTRIC-ARC LAMP.

SPECIFICATION forming part cf L~ P~ent N~ 63~47~ d~ed Augu~ 8, 1899,
~plicati~ file~ D~em~ 1~ 1898, ~H~ N~ 69~240, ~0 m0~3

]b ~[ w~ it ~v~y co~cer~:
Be it known that I,ALEXA~DER STUTT~ANN,

5 and useful Improvemen~ in Elect~c-Arc
Lamps, of whirl the fM~wing is a speNfiea-
Lion.

A~emp~ to fix the luminous point in an
arcdamp byfeeding two carbons at an angle

to toward the same cons~au~ burning-point have
been unsuccessful for many reasons. FirsL
in using fl~e ordinmT carbon~ and par~cu-
laNy cored earbon~ a good light cannot be
obtained for the reason that two craters are

t5 formed in the upper carbon, whi~i also ac-
counts for the fact that the proper softening
and incandesNng of ~le mass does not take
place at the point of contact with the two
carbons, toward wh~h point theyare pressed

eo by spent power or other means, so that the
feed takes place only by fi~ and starts at the
times at whi~ ~e edge of the crater is break-
ing away; but it h~s further been found that
carbons cannot be produced with such ung

e5 fomnity or hmnogenNty as to insure the uni-
form burning away necessary for a uniform
feed, and consequen~y one carbon soon moves
past the o~em

The present invention has for its object to
3° complet~y obviate these drawback~

The forma~on of a central crater the deep-
est point of which extends close up to the
meeting-pNnt of the two carbons may be in-
sured by employing cored carbons whereof

35 what I term the "core," for the want of a
better expresNon, is exposed at the side
wh%h is situated within the angle wlfich the
two carbons form with each other ~ e., an-
gle of convergence. By" core " in thN case I

4o mean a continuous body of, mate~al inlaid in
the Mde of fl~e carbon and of a substance
other than carbon. Su~ carbons are pre~
erably made of sem%~cular form in cross-
section and placed with the flat Ndes togethem

45 The manufacture of such carbons is more
Nmple than that of the ordinary cored car-
bons. The fact that the luminous arc is kept
in the center and that the heat is concen-
trated ~ose to the point of contact of the car-

50 boas insures flint the carbon becomes burned
at that place and becomes sof~ so that the
carbons can be fed on toward this p~nt. For

the purpose of preven~ng wifl~ complete cer-
tainty all movement of the carbons past ea~
other both carbons maybe transvers~y fluted 55
or serrated on their adjacent sides, so tha~ if
at any ~me the circum~ances at ~he point
where the carbons bear against each other
N~ould be such that one carbon tends to slip
past the other then this carbon would at once 6o
catch by the point of its next tooth or serra-
Lion against the point of the corresponding
tooth or serra~on of fl~e other carbon. Fur-
the~ the uniform forward feed of the car-
bons may be effected, in case the carbons are 65
formed perfectly homogeneou~ by connec~
ing the feeding mechanNm poM~v~y in su~
a manner that the corresponding carbons
shah advance through equal d~tances in
equal times. Finally, it may be stated that 7o
w~h this arrangement of the carbons the use
cf a ~osed ai~ght globe containing the entre
lamp mechanNm is conMderably facfl%ated
because it N posNble to place the whole mcch-
m~sm in the interior of a hermetically-~osed 75
casing.

In the accompanying drawings, Figure 1
shows two carbons with their flu~ngs and with
the crater f.ormed by them.

Fig.~ is a sec~on through the two carbons 80
where they bear against each other. A and
A are the serrated carbons, d indica~ng the
serration~ and C is the core.

Fig. 3 shows the general arrangement in a
~osed casing. The carbons A A are guided 85
in fl~e slotted tubes a a, in which foHowers B
B are drawn toward flmir point of intersec-
ton by means of fl~e cords b b, passing over
the pulleys c c and a spent-barrel D. The
same appHes to the lower carbons A’ A’, tubes 9o

are stationary with rela~on to the globe N.
The tubes a’ a’ m~d fl~e spNng-barrel D’ are
fixed to an arm E of the rod F, which is con- 95
nected to the sol,iron core M of a solenoid-
c0il P. The core M is suspended from a le-
ver R by means of a spNngQ, and to its lower
end is connected by a link f a lever g, which
by meefinga se~serew h Hm~s the ascending ~ co
movement of the core M. The solenoid-coil
P acts in the w~bknom~ manner to produce
the upward and downward movemm~t of the
core N and serves in a considerable degree to
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l~ise fl~e core 5I, and with it the carbons A’
A’, sufficiently to strike the are and to allow
them to descend again to the proper distance
after the luminous arc has been formed.

5 Now what I claim, and desire to secure by
Letters Patent, is the following:

1. In an electorate ]amp, the combina~on
of a set of converging carbons meeting at a
poi~R each of which carbons has inlaid ~mrein

~o a con~nuous body of material along i~ side
which is included wi~n the angle of con-
vergence, the said carbons being of ~e same
polaNty, wiflt another set of converging car-
hens meeting at ~ point each of which ear-

~5 bons has inlaid therein a con~nuous bodyof
mate~al along its side which ~ in~uded with-
in the angle of cm~vergence, the said conve~
ging carbons being of a pNarity opposite to
that of ~e firs~menNoned carbons whereby

~o an arc maybe maintMned between ~e meet-
inff points of the two sets of carbons.

~. in an electH~arc lamp, the combination
of an electrode constituted by a set of con-
verging carbons meeting at a point, each car-

~5 ben having a eonNnuous body of i~daid ma-
terial Mona its side lying ~in N~e m~gle of

convergence, and a second electrode eo6per-
ating with ~e set of carbons to form fl~e are.

3. In an electric-are ~mp, employing ear-
bons mee~ng at an an~e, each carbon havNg 3°
a em~nuons inlaid person wifldn the an~e
of convergence, memos for preven~ng the ea~
hens from beeomNg dNplaeed eompNsing
tee~ or serra~ons located upon the sides of
the carbons which lie wiflHn the angle of em~- 35
vergenee, the said tee~ or serrations being
adapted to engage with each other to preven~
the carbons from slipping past each othem

~. As a new and useful ar~e of manufa~
ture, a carbon sub~an~Mly semieireu~r or 40
h~Lmund in em~e~n with a continuous
body inlaid in ~e side of fl~e carbon corre-
sponding to the diameter of the ~r~e, sub-
s~n~ally as described.

In ~stimony whereof I have signed my 45
name to this spe~fieafion in the presence of
two subse~bing wRne~es.

ALEXANDER STUTTMANN.

Wit nesses:
JEAN GRUND,
])EAN B. )JASON.
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~o ~ll wko~v # m~y co~cer~: cils orother forms of conductors may be made 5o
Be it known that L W~LL~h~ J: BURKE, a by turning them out in a lathe or other ma-

cigzen of the United State~ re~ding at Sc~an- chine, o5 ff preferred, these pencil~ &~, may
ton, La~kawa:nnaeounty, Pennsylvania, have be first formed b~ su~able machinery from

~ invented a certain new and useful Method of lumps or blocks of coal and then placed in
R~nde~ng Anthracite Coal Conducive and the retorL ~here a granular conductor is 55
the Ar~cle Produced Thereby~ of which the to be formed--such, ~or instance, asthat em-
~ollowing is a specification, ployed as a core between the electrodes of an

My invenfi0n relates to the produ~tiou of electricalmetallurgical furnace~I take gran-
to a conductive material for use in electoral and ular anthracite or hard coal and subject ~ to

anthracite or hard coal in a retort closed to was first.formed from a lump of anthracite
external air as to drive off all impulses in .coalandthensubjectedto my abov~desc~bed

~5 the form of gases un~l practically-pure corn- process or method of treatmen~ The carbon
mer~al carbon is produced, the ar~cle so pro: thus produced may Mso be finely groped and 5S
duced being a good conductor of electricity, employedas a "facing" formoldsinfoundry-

The inven~on will first be described and work insteadof the graphite and: other ex-
then specifically pointed out in the claim~ pen~ve facings no~ employed ~o keep the

~o The drawing shows in perspec~ve an elec- sand from adhering to the molded articles.
t~c brush or conductor formed of a single My new conducing mate~al may also be era- 7~
piece of my new conducting mate~al, ployed for hea~ng by elect~ty,

In carrying out my improved process I take In my present process I d0 not add t5 the
anthra~te or hard coal of any ~ze and place coal any oleaginous mate~al and also dis-

~5 it in a suitable retor~ This retort I fiH to pense with several s~eps and cheapen the
within a sho~ distance of the top and then product claimed in my allowed application~ ~5
place a sheet of paper or other suitable ma- SePal ~. 7.4~57~ filed December 16~ 1899.
te~al upon the coal, after which I seal the top What I claim as he,w, and desire to secure
with clay, upon which I place a covering of by Le~ers Paten~ is-- ¯

$o fine coal dust or ashes to prevent air from en- 1. The herein-described method of rende~
teMng the retort. IIeat will now be applied ing anthracite or hard coal elect~cally con- 8o
to the exte~or of the retort sufficient to dMve ductive, or of transforming it lute ~ conduc-
off the impulses contained in the coal, and tob which con~sts in hea~ng the same in its
these impu~ges issue from the sealed top of natural condition of solidity, in a retort closed

3~ the retort in the form of gases, which ~nite to external influences until ~he impulses are

retort ceaseto burn. Ihave produceda good ing anthracite or hard coal elect~cally con-
conductor of elect~city by this method in ducgve, or of transforming it into a conduc-

4o about two hours; but a longer ~me ma~ be to~ which consists in pla~ng the same ifi a
taken without injury to the product and ac- retor~ then cove~ng the coal with a layer of 9o
cording to the use to which the product may suitable fab~ then applying a layer of clay
be employed. It is best to allow the mate~al and finally a layer of coal dust or ashe~ then
thus treated to cool gradually in the retort hea~ng the retort to drive out the objec~on-

45. wi~h~:~:~s~:: ~ ~~s~ by my
ablevert elementcoal in.the fOrmco~nmercially.pureOf gases andcarbon~tO con-95

method~ where elector pencil, brushe~ elec- and continuing the heat tillthe escaping gases
trode~ or contacts are to be formed~ is in cease to burn.
lumps or block~ and after treatment the pen- 3. AS a new ar~cle of ~manufaeture~ con.
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~o ~lg zv£onv it 7)~y eo~cern:
Be it known fl~at I. AL~n~ H. COWLnS, n

citizen of the United State~ rending a~ Cleve-
land, in the county of Cuyahoga and State of

5 Ohio, have invented certain new and useful
hnprovementsin Processes of Making Cai-
dum’Carbid. Of which the follmving N a sped-
fieation.

This process is intended fo>ttm continuous
~ o production of e~dum earbkl and involves the

use as a means for hea~ng ~he chgrge of raw
materials of a resNtanee-eonduetor which N
raised to a high temperature by tim ~assage
of an deetNd current throughit. Thaproeess

~5 further involves the use of.a sufficient tem,
perature to malt tim cai’bid or, maiutai~ it in
a molten condition and:~he removal of the
earbid from the furnace through g~ap-hole or

may be a carbon rod or core having suitable
terminal connections ~o ~he source of deetNe
eurren~ The mixture of lime and carbon is

e5 then packed around the core and raised to the
necessary temperam~ by the heat radiated
from the incandescent core. It is deskable,
howeve~ to use as the reNstahee-eonduetor
the mixture of lime and em’bon which eonsti-

3o tutes the furnace ehargm The charge in this-
ease may be one containing large pieces of
carbon which lie in contact w~h each other
at various points, and ~hereby afford direct

~ paths for the flow of eurren~ the lime bring
35 distributed in the interstices between the

pieces of coke. If the normal chart% how-
ever, eonNsts of a not sufficiency conducting
mixture of coke and lime, the furnace may
first be put into operation by use of a eon-

4o due~ng-eore or by otherwise providing initial
paths for the flow of current The current
pasNng in the first instance soon raises the
temperature of that portion of the mixture
between the e~etrodes to a point which will

45 enable it to act as a reNstanee.-eonduetor. In
normal wqrking condition the body of mate-
rid between the deetrodes may eonNst partly
of incandescent but unredueed mateNal and
partly of molten or semimolten earbid. The

5° temperature maintained in the furnace N pre~

erably suffident to cause a poolof the molten
- carbid to collect adjacent to the tap-hol< the
~arbid bring tapped ou~ either intermittently
or continuouNy, as deMred, according ~o the
output of the furnacm 5~

The process maybe car~ed out in a furnace
or container of any deNred shapm A furnace
N not even requN~ as the reMstance-conduc-
~or, materiat undergoing reduction, and ~nol-
ten carbid may be hdd in a cavity made with- 6o
in a pile of the mixtnre of ~me and coke con-
stituting the chargm For the sake of i~ ustra-
~on, howeve~ one form of furnace N shown in
fl~e accompanying drawing’,in whid~ the figure
is a verticM centr~ section. The furnace 65
showneomprises a solid carbon hearth 1, sur-
rounded by a sheet-iron casing ~ a layer of fire-
brick 3 being interposed between the sides of
~hehearthandthe caNng. A tap,hole 4. hav-
ing plug 5, serves to ddiver ~he molten product 7 o
from the lower portion of the hearthi A dome-
shapedwatm>jacketed to p 6 is supported upon
the caMng.~ bring insulated therefrom,by a
~ng7, of asbestoa Thistophas ddublewMls, .
preferably of sheet-iron, and water inlet and 75
outlet pipes 8 9. ~ading ~o the space between
the wails. Feeding,hoppers 10, hereshownas
three in number, are arranged ~o dNcharge
raw mate~M through the top into the furn~cm
A pipe 11 serves to ddiver waste gases from 80

ing suppled to it %rough the bogom of the
cadn~ ~ and a terminal 1~, bo~ed to the cas-
ing. The other dectrode 13 is made of car- 85
bon, suspended verficaily within the furnace
by a metal terminal l& having an upwardly-
extending stem 15. A sheet-metal caNng 16
is supported on the top of the furnace, bring
insulated therefrom by an asbestos ring 17. 9°
The stem 15 of the upper dectrode passes ad-
justably through a stuffing-box 18 at the up-
per end of this easing. The dectrodes are
connected to a suitable source of current pref-
erably an a~ernating one. 95

In operation the charge of lime and coke N
fed in through the hoppers until it fills the
furnace to a height somewhat above the lower
end of the upper deetrode. That portion of
the charge between the electrodes is then ,oo
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brought to incandescence in any w~l-known
manner and maintained at a temperature su~
fieient to effect conversion of the charge into
earbid. Molten earbid accumulates on the

5 hear~ and is removed through the tap-hol~
and further potions of ~e charge are fed in
through the hopper~ the process thus bNng
a eon~nuous one. If the normal charge is a
not, sut[iden~y conducting mixture of lime and

io coke, it soon becomes heated as ~ descends into
the furnace by the heat thrown off from the
resistance-conductor or that por~on of the
charge )ptween the ~eetrodes and by the waste
gases rasing from ~e zone of reduction to a

~ 5 temperature which will enable it to act as a re-
sNtanee-eonduetor when it descends into the
paths of current flow.

While the re’stance-conductor employed ~
preferably the charge itself or the resul~ng

~o earbid, a permanent resNtanee-eondueto~ such
as a carbon rod, may be inserted between the
electrodes 1 and 13, as indicated by dotted
lines.

The word "tapping" as used in the Naims
s5 is intended ~oeover theremoval of molten ear-

bid through a tap-hole or by any sugable
meana The term "body of superheated mol-
ten earbid" used in the claims is intended to
mean a body of earbid which has not only been

30 produced and malted by the heat from the re-
Nstanee-eondueto~ but which has Mso been
raNed thereby to such a temperature that it
will run through a su~ably-loeated tap-hole
w~hout requiring further heat to be supplied

35 to ~ to compensate for that lost by conduc-
tion and radia~on. It is not prae~eable to
tap molten ealdum earbid from an ~eetrie

40 perature of fusion b~ng so high and the heat
losses duNng i~ tranMt to and through thetap-
hole being so great that it will otherwNe be-
come vNdd or solid and dog the tap-hol~

I claim--
4~ 1. The process of making cal~um carbid,

which conNsts in hea~ng a reMstance-conduc-
tot to incandescence by passing an ~ectric
current through it, subjecting carbid~orming
materiMs placed around said conductor to O~e

50 heat from said conductor and thereby produc-
ing a body of superheated molten carbid, and
tapping out carbid and supplying fresh mate-
rials as required.

2. The process of making c~Num carbld,
which consN~ in hea~ng a resNtanc~condu~ 55
tot of earbid-forming mateN~s or earbid pro-
dueed therefrom to incandescence by pasNng
an ~eetr~ current through i~ subjecting ear-
bi&forming mateNMs placed around sMd con-
ductor to the heat from sNd conductor and 6o
thereby produNng a body of superheated mol-
ten earbid, and tapping out earbid and sup-
plying fresh materi~s as required.

3. The process of making e~Num earbid,
which consists in heating earbid~orming m~ 65
teN~s to a temperature suffie~nt to produce
a body of superheated molten earbid by pass-
ing an electric current through sMd material~
or earbid produced therefrom, acing as a re-
Mstanee~ondueto~ and tappingoutearbN and 70
supplying fresh mate~Ms as requ~ed.

4. ’The process of making e~Num earbid,
which eonsis~ in maintaining a resistanee-eon-
duetor of earbid in a superheated mNten eon-
di~on by passing an ~eetrie current through 75
it, subjee~ng earbid-forming materiMs placed
around sMd conductor to the heat from said
eonduetor and thereby produNng fur~mr
amoun~ of superheated mNten earbid, and
tapping out earbid and supplying fresh mate- 8o
NMs as required.

5. The process of making e~Num earbid,
which consists in heating a ver~eal resistance-
conductor to incandescence by pass~gan elec-
tric current through it, subjecting earbid- 85
forming" mateN~s placed around said conduc-
tor to the heat from sMd conductor and ther~
by produNng a body of superheated molten
earbid, and tapping out earbid and supplying
fresh materials as required. 9°

6. The process of making eMNum earbid,
Which consists in heating a ver~eM reMstane~
conductor of earbid-forming materiMs or ear-
bid produced therefrom to incandescence by
pasmng an ~ect~c current through i~ subjec~ 95
ing earbidforming mateNMs placed around
said conductor to the heat from sMd conductor
and thereby produdng a body of superheated
molten carbid, and tapping out carbid and
supplying fresh mateNMs as required. ~oo

In tes~mony whereof I affix my signature in
presence of two w~nesse~

ALFRED H. COWLES.
Witnesses:

A. E. ROt~NSON,
HoR~cn W. POWERK
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Be it known that I, CHARLES OLIVER, ele~
tric~ enginee~ of the firm of Oliver & Co., a
subject of the King of Great Br~Mn, reMding

~ at CambNdge Place, Burrage Road, Wool-
with, in the county of Kenk England, have
invented certMn new and useful Improvmnen~
in or R~ating to Electri~Arc Lamps, of which
the fNlowing N a speeifica~on.

~ o In arc-lamps which burn with long luminous
arcs and wherNn the dec~odes contMn or are
bnpregnated with met~l~ sal~ and are ar-
ranged par~ld or inclined toward each o~mr
instead of verticMly above one anothe5 as is

~ 5 usuM with Nm arcs burning at the lower ends
of the carbons under a reflector and under
magne~c influence or no~ the mechanism hith-
erto in use for feeding th~n forward together
to keep file arc in a fixed peNNon has been

~o compl~ated, expensive, and in many cases un-
rdiab~.

This invention N designed (bg~’ ag&) to
overcome the above unde~rab~ features, and
a hmp constructed accordingly ~ exceedingly

~ ettiNen~ simNe, and cheap to manufacture.
Accord~g to my present inven~on i pro-

vide carbons in pairs fixed either verfic~ly or
otherwNe par~ld to each other or inclined to-
ward each other, but ~ways in ~uch a posi-

30 ~on that the arc can be formed between the
lower end of each carbon, each of which has
i~ burning-point pNn~ngdownward. A re-
flector or shield or top plate (herNnafmr re-
ferred to as the" reflector ½ placed just above

35 the poin~ of tim carbons where the m’c takes
place is advantageou~y of an lurched-cup
form or other suitable form advantageouNy
but not necessarily so that it incloses or partly
incloses or surrounds or par~y surrounds sNd

40 points, it may be made either closed at tim
top or open or partly open, as require~ Any
suitable carbons or dectrodes may be em-
ployed in lamps constructed according to the
present inven~on, such lamps, howeve~ be-

45 ing speN~ly suitable for use with carbons or
electrodes which produce a long luminous
flame or arc, such as the present wd~known
flame carbons or dectrodes wh~h contMn or
are impregnated with met~l~ s~, and the

5° use of which latter for the s~e of example I

will herdnafter descHbm The poin~ of the
carbons between whid~ the arc is formed pro-
jeet from above through fl~e top or ~des of
this reflector. The carbons are fed forward
together as they burn away, their sizes being 55
proportioned so that they consume evenly
throughout Contae~ to carry ~e current to
the carbons are provided just above the arc.

An insulated carbon holder or holders may
be provided, into which ~m upper ends of the ~o
carbons are fixed or held and fed forward as
required, or I may advantageoudy dispense
w~h carbon-holders such as these and in their
place provide an arrangement only for puN>
ing forward ~e carbon or carbons, in which 65
case i preferably make file contact devices
above men,cued of such a streng~ as to hold
the carbons by f~cfion in ~mir pod~on ex-
cept at sud~ ~mes as they are being fed for-
ward through ~mm. One advantage of this 7°
last arrangement N that the carbons do not re-
quire any sped~ fastening. They are ~ipped
into petition from below, a tube bring advan-
tageoudy provided for each carbon into wh~h
to insert it. 75

in order to start the arc between the car-
bon points, I employ a starting device, such
as a b~dge-piec~ which acts as a conductor.
For exmnpl~ a stuN1 connec~ng-1)ieee of car-
ben or other suitable conducing material is 8o
provided, wh~h is automafic~ly ifisertcd be-
tween the carbon poin~ to md~e a dreu~ and
is autmnaticdly withdrawn when the current
passes through them, so stNking the arc by
means which are readily understood, or fl~e ca> 85
hens are caused to tou& each other, and when
current passes ~my are separated and the arc
is formed in the known manner.

in order to feed the carbons forward at the
rate at which they bmm away that is, to keep 9°
the arc or "flame" in a certMn fixed posit~n
in rela~on to the reflector--i provide a lengfl~
of glass or other suitaNe material affected by
heat--for exampl~ a rod or rods of glass--
of any sukable sermon or form advantageoudy 95
arranged parallel to the carbons and of equal
length, the lower end or ends of which will,
owin~ to the gradual eonsump~on of the ear-
hens and file consequent adjacent position of
the arc and heat therefrom, be caused to slowly ~ co
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soften Or to fuse or to di~ntegrate or to be
consumed thereby or to be so altered or af-
fected con~nuouMy or other~vise duNng the
burning of tits carbons as to enable them to be

5 moved or operated in such wNe as to keep d~e
are or flame located in the desired plane or
poNdon rdafivdy to the reflector.

For the sake of example I will d~{eribe my
present inven~on as carried into praedee with

~6 each pNr of carbons provided wRh a single
sdek or rod of glass extending throughout the
length of the sMd pair of aRached carbons and
parall~ to them, such glass rod or stick being
attached either direedy or indirectly to the

~5 sMd pMr of carbons. For instance, d~e glass
rad or sdek may be fixed in or be operated on
by the same holder or device or mean% (such
as awdgh%)which hold or force down orop-
crate on the pNr of earbon~ An abutment

eo or stop or other means are interposed in the
pad~ of travel of said glass rod at or near the
point where the arc takes place, thN stop, &a,
eonsequendy serving to normNly prevent the
descent of the glass rod, and thereby normally

~5 prevendng the descent of dm attached p~r of
carbons. The glass rod is slipped into aslot-
ted tube or oflmr suitable guide sped~ly pro-
vided for the purpose, so as to prevent its be-
ing bent or broken when under d~e action of

3o the feeding-wNghk
The feed takes place as follows: The lamp

having been started, as the carbon points burn
away eonsequen~y ~e are approaches or tends
to apwoach towa~ d~e point where the stop,

35 &c., arrests the descent of the glass rod, and
d~e heat from the arc gradually softens or
malts or affects the lower end of the glass rod,
and thereby allows a gradual descent of sNd
glass rod, and eonsequendy causes the descent

4o of the carbon pencils, and d~e further mel~
ing or softening of ~te glass ceases until the
a,~ again approa ehes the aforesaid poinh where
fl~e glass rod is eontrN~d and dm opera,on is
repeated, and so on. In practice, however% the

45 carbon points come to rest at what I may term
a "point of equiHb~um," the glass rod being
eondnuou~y but very gradu~ly and steadily
softened or malted or affected, and so eon~nu-
ously feeding ~m carbons and keeping ~e

5° lowemearbon points in the dented position--
£ ~, practically in the same plane throughout
the burning of the lamp. In prae~ee i have
successfully employed a short metal tube or
sleeve or soeke% the lower end of which is

55 provided with a curved piece or exten£on,
against which the end of the glass rod nor-
m~ly rests and is arrested, and as the heat
from the are acts upon said lower end of said
glass rod R~ softened and descends the curved

60 plate or stop and is thereby bent, (and even-
tuMly thN lower end of the glass rod melts
away,) and so permits the gradual feed and
steady descent of fl~e carbons.

I find that both with alternating and con-
65 tinuous current, but espedMly with alterna~

ing curren~ I obtain an advantage in Mighfly
projecting or direc~ng the arc or flmne mag-
ne~cM15~ or ofl~erwNe to one side of the ear-
boas in fl~e direction ofthe fumble rod for the
purpose of direc~ng its heat with greater ee~ 7°
tainty upon it to thereby feed ~e carbons
with greater reliabH~y.

As a modification i may make ~e glass rod
of longer or of shorter length than ~e car-
bons; but in such cases special gear must be 75
provided in order ~at the glass rod may feed
rda~vdy to the carbons more dowly or more
rapidly, as the case may be, or said t~udN~
&e., rod or rods may be bent or of curved or
of any other suitM~e formation, suitable 80
means bNng provided within the lamp to feed
the said rods or devices in order to feed ~e
carbons in the aforesNd manner--that is, by
the eon~nuous malting or diNntegration of
the sNd rod or rods. ANo instead of a weiaq~ 35
to force down the carbons ~e ae~on of a
spNng may be employed for the same purpose.

In carrying th% invenfiou into pn~ctice in or-
der to make or provide a long-hour or loug-
burning lanpImay an’a~ge a !)lm’ality of pM rs °
of carbon pencils, each pair provided with a
glass rod, &c., as aforesaid, for regulating ~e
location of the are, or, if desired, a single glass
rod can be arranged to "feed more than one
pair ofearbon~ and Isoarrangesuch plnr~ity 95
of pairs of carbons fl~at upon tim burning of
one pair of carbons being iinislmd the owrent
is then automat~ly switched or directed
through anoflmr pair, and so on with each
pair in the lamp, as will be readily understood. ~ oo

In eons~’uefing my are-lamp for working
on eonstan~potenfi~ NreM~ when in~ined
electrodes are used instead of flmir being ar-
ranged par~l~ to ead~ other it is necessary
to employ automat~ means to keep the vol- ~o5
rage across the points of the carbm~ coasting
or prae~eably eonstan~ as there is a distud~-
ing dement in that m~ arc of higher or lower
temperature (su& as one of higher or lower
voltage, and consequently also varying cur- ~o
ten0 will influence the feeding action quite
apart from ~e distance of ~te arc from the
fuMng, &e., poink Furthermore, wieh are-
lamps constructed with inclined deetrodes
the points of whid~ do not remain at a sufli- ~5
eien~y uniform distance apart shere is diffi-
culty in maintaining rdiaMe regula~on--for
instane< a Mighflyqnereased current and con-
sequently increased hea~ng effee< would feed
the carbons forward--g e., downward--and ,co
Mso together redudng the distance between
their points, and consequently the reMstance
of the are, which in its turn would again in-
crease the current through the are, and so on.

Sometimes it is more convenient when it is t~5
necessary to employ electrodes arranged in-
dined to each other to place them with their
poin~ crossing. In this way a greater incli-
aaron of the carbons can be obtained, accom-
panied by a smaller posMble va~a~on in the ~3o



length of the arc in the lamp. When, there-
for% I construct a lamp according to my in-
vention having dee~odes inclined to each
other at such a large angle as to render the

5 lamp defec~ve owing to the above unde~D
able features coming into praefieM effec~ I pro-
vide spedM mean% magne~eMly or otherwise,
to keep the dNtanee betwe6n the carbon poin~
uniform at whatever rdative posi~on they

~o may occupy to ~e feeding-stop. This is ac-
complished by moving one or bethel the cad
bons nearer to or farther away from the other
or each othe~ the regulating-gear being op-
erated by either the main current or by a

~5 shunG or both combined, or by o~her suitable
means. For in~anc~ in some cases I can ar-
range to keep a suflidenfly uniform voltage
of are by ae~ng on it magnetically notwith-
standing tim distance between the points of

~o the carbons varying’. When I employ any
such arrangement, it is e0nvenient to ~low
~m points of the carbons to touch each other
before striking the are instead of employing
a separate bridge-~ee~ and in this case the

~5 same meehanNm may be used for striking the
are as for mMntaining Gs un~orm length or
voltag~

In order that my said inventiom may be
more easiiy understood and readily earned

3° into practice, I willgroeeed to further describe
same with reference to tim drawings hereunto
annexed.

Figure 1 is a view, in elevation and par~y
in section, of a lamp havingearbonsarranged

~5 par~lel to each othem Eig’. ~ ~ a view of the
lamp looking in ~he dkee~on of the arrow A,
Fig. 1--~ ~, at ~ght angles to Fig. 1. Fig. 3
is a seetion~ plan through line ~’ A\ Fig. 1,
looking in the direction of the arrow B. Figs.

o ~ and ~ are deta~ed drawing% showing fusi-
ble rod and stop, Fig. 6 being a view in ele-
va~on, and Fig. 4" b~n~ a vertieM section on
line 4 4, Fig’. 4. Fig. 5 is a local view in de-
tail, on an enlarged sere, showing the posi-

-5 tion of the carbon point~ luminous arc, and
glass rod during the burning of the lamp.
Figs. 6, 6\ and 7 are detailed views of lamps
arranged with inclined deetmdes, each ar-
rangement being hereinafter deseNbed. Figs.

o 8 and 8~ show a pMr of carbons sped~ly tiN-
posed to each other, as herNnafter described.

Re%rring to Figs. 1, ~, and 3, C and C’ are
the buo carbon holders or tubes, connected to-
gether at each end and insulated from each

5 other. - These tubes C C’ are ~o~ed at D lY
throughout tbdr ~ngth, through and in which
do~, pins, or projections d d’ pass and are
guided. Thes~pins rid’ are fixed to the wdgh~
E, whid~ N free to move up and down over

5o the tubes C C’, it being guided by said pins
in said slot~ At the lower end of ~m tubes
C C’ there are wdghted le)ers F F’, pivoted
atf f’, (or, W desired, spNng-dip~) so ar-
ranged as to dip and hold by friction the ear-

55 bons G G’ in the tube~ Running parallel

with ~m two tubes C C’ ~mre N another
dotted tube H, having a longitudinal Mot H’,
in which another pin, A, Ngnided and projects
through. This pin h (which bears on the top
end of the glass rodK in sNdtube H) is con- 7o
netted to the circular weight E, as are the
pins d d’, which latter bear on ~m top end of
the carbons (3 G’. At the lower end of thN
tube H a collar or stop J is provided, which
is readily attached or removed from the tube 75
H or lower part thereof--for exampl< by
means of the bayonet-joint J’. (See Fig. 5.)
A glass rod K (see Fi~s. ¢ and 5) of about 
equal length to the carbons G G’ is inserted
in this tube H, and ~m said stop J beingin pc- 8o
s~ion normally prevents the glass rod from
falling out or descending. Thus d~e weight
E is mainly supported by its pins a bearing
on the top of the glass rod K, wh~e its pins
d (~ bear on the top of the carbons G G’, as 85
aforesaid. The stop J is shown in Fig’. 4:~in
section and has a hole j ~,mugh which the
glass rod K passes and is guided. A tongue
or bent por~on/ projects under the hole ~
and acts as astop on which~mg’lass rod rests. 9°
A reflector L is fitted at the lower end of the
tubes, and the arc ~ between the points of the
carbons G G’ takes place in about the position
shown, or said are may take place enfirdy
w~hin the reflector L. The strH~er M, wifl~ !5
carbon orother coudue~or M’, (pivoted at M\)
is actuated through the connecting-rod v# by
fl~e magnetic coil or solenoid ~/.

In order to stNke the arc, the lower points
of Om carbons GG’ are bNdged by the stNker ~oo
or conducting’ b6dge-pieee M’, and when the
current passes and the striker is automa~eally
wi~Mrawn the arc ~ is formed. The feeding
of the m~rbons commences when troy are
brained away so as to bring the are y suit- ~o5
eienfly dose to tim tongue j’ and tim end of
the glass rod K, whereby the lowermost part
of the glass rod softens bythehea~ and owing
U) tim pressure from above exerted by tim
weight E tim said glass rod K is dowly ~o
p~ssed past the tongue j’, which in its rigid
eondi~on was not possiN% rims allowing the
dew descent of the wdght E, and conse-
quently the pins d d’ at the same ~me Mso
press downward on the top of tim carbons G *’5
G’ and feed them down toge0m~ and so re-
moving the arc ~ far,mr away from the end
of the glassrod K and tonguej’, whid~ move-
ment results in the remrda~on of or stopping
of further motion until the glass is further ice
affected by the heat and perm,s furOmr feed-
ing action, and so on.

Figs. ¢ and 4~ show a larg’e-se~e view of
stop a with glass rod K before the action of
the heat upon ig Fig. 5 shows the stop an- ~e5
der or.after th~ action of ~e heat The end
of the glass rod K gradually malts, and from
~me to time drops of glass fall from i~ Fig’. 6
shows a modified arrangement somewhat drab
lartothatM~owninFigs. 1, 2, and3, buthaving ~3o



the carbons inclined at a slight angle to each
other, Fig..6 ~ being a cross-sectioned view on
the line 6 6, Fig’. 6, looking in the direction
of the arrow 6, Fig. 6. In this modified at-

5 rangement the pins d d’ (which bear on ~m
top of the carbons as aforesaid) are rigidly
fixed to the swinging frames or balls d×, ead~
of whidl latter ~ pivoted at g~ to the weight
E, which latter carries the pin ~, extending

~o into the glass tube H, as aforesaid, a central
aperture E’ being provided in said weight of
a size and shape ~ueh as shown in Fig. 6~ to
allow said weight to travel ver~cally through-
out the length of the carbon-holder tubes C

x5 C’, not~vithstanding that same are inclined to
each otheG as shown in these figures. If de-
tired, the tubes C C’ may be slotted on both
sides opposite to one another and (instead of
the separate pins g d’, as shown) one single

eo pin or horizontal bar may be employed, which
would connect the two bails or swinging
frames gx, or the swinging frames could be
done away with and ~m pin or bar connected
directly to the wright E, either of these ar-

e5 rangements acing in a similar manner as be-
fore.

Fig. 7 illustrates anoflmr modification--
namely, tim inclined tubes C C’ are pivoted
or hinged at C~ to a fixed part of the lamp-

3° frame, while a magnetic arrangement (such
as the solenoid N, attached to the a~be C, and
the core N’, attached to the tube C’) operates
upon the hinged tubes C C’ in such wise (when
the current flows)as to swing or move said

35 ~bes so as to strike the are, and, if desired,
this magnetic arrangement may also be util-
ized during the burning of the hunp to vary
or adjust automatically the length of tim arc as
occasion requires. In thN view, Fig. 7, i have

40 illustrated another modification--namely, in-
stead of the weighted levm~ F F’, as employed
in Fig’. 1 and Fig. 6, I may employ a spring
F~, attached at F~ to the outside of each tube
C C’, respec~vdy, the lower end of each said

4~ spring F:~ being provided with a pin F×, which
is nomnally kept pressed inward by the spNng
F~ against the carbons G or G’, and thus re-
lain the latter in their normal po~on, this
spring-pressure, howeve~ being such as to be

5o easily overcome by the weight E, so that as
the latter is caused or allowed to descend it
will push the mu’bons (} G’ downward past
the spring-actuated pins F×. This spent-clip
arrangement F’~F×, as shown in th~ view, Fig.

55 7, may bensed (in place of the weighted levers
~ F’) in and with the other constructions of
the lamp--as, for exampl~ with paralld car-
tons, as shown in Fig. 1.

Figs. 8 and 8~ show views at right angles of
60 a pair of carbons with their points erosNng.

This d~po~on of the carbons may be em-
ployed for my purp(~e instead of having the
carbons inclined toward each other, especially
if no are-regulating apphanee is used, for it

05 is possible by ~h£ arrangement of tile carbons

w~h thdr points crossing to place the carbons
in this manner at a much larger inclination or
angle without such a great wu’ia~on of arc
length.

It is to be observed that in the drawings 70
hereunto annexed, and more esped~ly in Figs.
1 to 3, the carbons are for the sake of dear-
ness represented farflmr apart fl~an would be
the case in actual practice, as in the actual
eonstmmtion and useof lampsof tim type illus- 75
trated in Figs. 1 to 3 1 find ~ advantageous to
locate tim carbons G G’ at a distance apart of
about onmdghth of an ind,.

Having now described my invention, what
I claim as new, and desire to secure by Le~ers 80
Patent of the Unged State~ is--

1. an an deetr~-arc lamp wherein the ele~
trodes are arranged with their burning-poin~
directed downward; the eomhination wifil sudl
deetrodes of a rigid rod of fusible mateNd, 85
means to afford escape of that part of ~m fusb
ble material which has been suIfidenfly acted
on by theheat from tile arc, means which will
prevent downward movemm~ of said fusible
rod while the latter is in the Ng’id state, means 9°
to cause descent of the electrodes, a connec-
tion between tile ~gid material and themeans
to cause descent of tim dectrodes so that such
descent is governed by said rigkl mateNd,
guides for the deetrodes, memos to normally 95
prevent the electrodes dropping out of ~mir
guide~ eontaet-maMng devices to normally
bear against tile dectrodes and convey cur-
rent to the latter near their burning-point,
and a guide to support the fusible mateNd ~oo
throughout its length in order to prevent
bucMing or breakage thereoL substan~ly as
and for the purposes hereinbefore set forth.

2. In aa dectrieare lmnp wherein the elec-
trodes are arranged with their buming-poin~ xo5
d~eeted downward; the combination with such
electrodes of a rigid rod of glass, means to af-
ford escape of tha~ parlor ~m glass rod wh~h
has been sufiidenfly acted on by the heat from
the are, means wh~h will prevent downward ~o
movement of said class rod wh~e the la~er is
in a rigid state, a weight to cause descent of
the electrodes, a eonnee~on between tile gqass
rod and the wright so that such descent is
governed by said glass rod, guide-tubes for ~ ,5
the electrodes, means to normally preveut the
dectrodes dropping out of their guide-tubes,
contact-making devices to normMly bear
against ~m deetrodes and convey m~rent to
~m latter near their buming-point~ m~d a ~ec
aNtic-tube to support the glass rod ~rou~>
out i~ length in order to prevent buckling or
breakage thereof, substantially as and for the
purposes hereinbefore set forth.

3. In anelectric-are lamp wherdn the ele~ *e~
trodes are arranged with thdr burning-poin~
directed downward; the combina~on wi~sudl
deetrodes of a rigid rod of fusible material,
means to afford escape of that part of ~e fuM-
ble matefiM which has been sut~dendy acted ~3
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on by the heatfrom the ar~ meanswhieh will
prevent downward movement of said fuNble
rod while the latter is in the rigid state, means
to cause descent of the eleetrobe~ a conner-

S ~on between the Said mate~al and the means
to cause descent of the deetrodes so that such
descent is governed by said rigid material,
guides for the deetrodes, means to normNly
prevent the deetrodes dropping out of their

~o guides, and a gu~e to support the fu~Me ma-
terial throughout its length in m~er to pre-
vent buckling or breakage thereoL substan-
~ally as and for the purposes herdnbefore set
forth.

~5 ~. In an ~ectri~arc lamp wherNn the dec-
trodes ~re arranged wi~ thNr burnin~poin~
directed downward; the combina~on with such
~ectrodes of a Ngid rod o f glas~ means to affmd
escape of that part of the glass rod wh~h has

eo been suffiden~y acted on by the heat fl~m
the are, means which will prevent downward
movement of sMd glass rod while the latter
is in a ~gid state, a wright to cause descent
of the deetrode& a eonnee~on between the

~5 glass ~od and the weight so that such descent
~s governed by said glass rod, guide-tubes for
the deetrodes, means to norm~ly prevent the
deetrodes dropping out of their guide-robes,
and a guide-~ube to support the glass rod

3o throughout its length in order to prevent buc-
kling or breakage ~mreoL substan~aily as and
for the purposes herdnbefore set forth.

5. In an dectN~arc lamp wherein the elec-
trodes are arranged wkh thdr burning-points

35 directed downward; the combination w£h such
deetrodes of a rigid rod of fl~ible material,
means to afford escape of that ~art of the
fusible mateNal which has been ~ufliden~y
acted on by ~m heat from dm are; a stop

40 sud~ as J comwising a met~ tube sleeve or
socket having means at the top thereof for a~
taehing same to the lamp and provided at i~
lower end with a bent tongue or extension
such as j’ which interposes in the path of

45 travel of the fusible rod such as K through
the tubular part of said stop, means to cause
descent of the deetrodes, a connection be-
tween the rigid mateNal and the means to
cause descent of the electrodes so that such

50 descent N governed by sam Ngid mateNM,
guides for the electrodes, means to normally
prevent the deetrodes dropping out of their
guides, contae~making dev~es to normaily
bear agMnst the dectrodes and convey cur-

55 rent to the latter near thdr burning-point,
and a guide to support the fuMb~ material
throughout i~ length in order to prevent buc-
kling or breakage thereoL substan~ally as and
for the purposes hereinbefore set forth.

60 6. In an dectNc-arc lamp wherdn the elec-
trodes are arranged with ~mir burning-poinN
directed downward; the combination with such
dectrodes of a ~g~ rod of glass, means to af-
ford escape of that part of the glass rod wh~h

65 has been suflie~nfly acted on by the heat from

the arc, a stop such as J comp~Mng a metal
tube sleeve or socket having means at the top
thereof for a~aching same to ~m lamp and
provided at i~ lower end wRh a bent tongue
or extension such. as j’ which interposes in 70
the path of travel of the fusible rod such as
K ~rough the tubular part Of said stop, a
weight to cause descent of the dectrodes, a
connee~on between tim glass rod and ~e
weight so that such descent is govmmed by 75
said glass rod, guide-tubes for the dectrode~
means to nm’m~ly preveut the deetrodes
dropping out of their guide-tube~ eontac~.
making devices to normMly bear against the
electrodes and convey mlrrent to the latter So
near their burning-points, and a guide-tube
to mtpport the glass md throughout its leng~
in order to prevent buckling or breakage
thereo5 substan~dly as and for the purposes
herdnbefore set forth. 85

7. In an deetriearc lamp wherdn the elec-
trodes are arranged wi~ thdr buruing-poin>
directed downward; the eombina~on with such
electrodes of a rigid rod of fusible mateNd,
means to afford escape of that part of the fusi- 9°
ble mateN~ which has been suitidenfly acted
on by the heat from the are, a stop such as J
compNMng a metal tube sleeve or socket hav-
ing means at the top thereof for attaching
same to the lamp and provided at its lower 95
end with a bent tongue or extenNon such as
j’ which interposes in the path of travel of
the fumble rod such as K through the tubular
part of said stop, means to Cause descent of
the electrodes, aeonneefion between the Ngid xoo
materiM and the means to cause descent of the "
deetrodes so that such descent is governed by
said rigid mateNai, guides for the deetrode~
means to normaily prevent the deetrodes
dropping out of their guides, and a guide to xo5
support the fumble mateNai thmugliout its
length in order to prevent bueMing or break-
age thereoL substantially as and for the pur-
poses herdnbefore set forth.

8. In an deetrie-a~v lamp wherdn the dee- xxo
trodes are arranged w~h their burning-poin~
directed downward; the combination with sneh
dectrodes of a rigid rod of glass, means to af-
ford escape of that part of the glass rod which
has been suflidenfly acted on by the heat from ~ x 5
dm arc, a stop such as J comprising a metal
tube sleeve or socket having means at the top
thereof for a~aching same to the lmnp and pro-
vided at Rs lower end with a bent tongue or ei-
tenMon such as j’ which interposes in the path ~eo
of travel of the fusible rod such as K through
the tubular part of said stop, a weight to cause
descent of the eleetrodes,a eonnee~on between
-the glass rod and the wdgq~t so that such de-
scent is governed by said glass rod, guidm ~e5
tubes for the deetrode~ means to normMly
prevent the dectrodes dropping out of their
guide-tube~ and a guide-tube to support the
glass rod throughout its length in order to
prevent buckling or breakage thereof, sub- *ao



stantially as and %r the purposes herNnbefore
set forO~.

9. In an electric-arc lamp wherNn the dec-
trodes are arranged wifl~ their burning-points

5 directed downward the eombinafionthe~with
of a stop such as J eompNsing a metM tube
~eeve or socket having means at the top there-
of for attaching same to bhe lamp and pro-
vided at its lower end with a ben~ tongue or

~o exten~on su& as ]’ whid~ interposes in fl~e
path of travd of ~e fusible rod sud~ as K

through the tubular part of sMd stop, sub-
~an~ly in the manner and for ~e purposes
herdnbefore described with reference to and
as illustrated in the drawings hereunto an- ~5
nexed particularly Figs. ~, 4’~ and 5.

In w~ness whereof i h~ve hereunto set my
hand in presence of two w~ne~ea

CHARLES OLIVER.
Witnesses:

H~m~ D. Ja~so~.
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Be ~known that L Hn~nzc~ BUCK, ~1 en-
gineeL a su~e~ of the German Empero~ re-
siding at 7 Leipzigerstrasse.in thecity of Mein-
mgen, in ~he German Emir< have invented
ce~Mnnew and usef~ Improvements in Ele~
tri~Arc Lights, of which the fol~w~g is a
spe~fication.

Tbe advantages cf my new de~arc ~mp
for cont~uous curren~ as wall as for M~rna~
ing curren~ are based upon a new p~n~e

-for regulating the feed of the dectrodes. Th~
prindple ~ characterized ~.~ the electrode rest-
ing lairdly upon a suppo~ with ~s ex~eme
end, this end, which constitutes the suppor~
ing-p~nt of the electrodes, being gradually
consumed by the beat of the ar~ligh~ so that

. the ~ec~odeswfll descend in a per~cfly unN
form manne~ The laterM edge of the ~ec-
trode, the end of which rests upon a suitable
suppor~ con~sts in my invention of carbon
or of some mate~ wh~h ~ converted into
carbon by combustion and which shows a ~mi-
lar behavio~ The lateral edge, the ex@eme
end of wh~h constitutes the resting-p~nt of
O~e ~ec~od~ may c0n~ of a special narrow
ridge of carbon or the lik~ wh~h ~ ~terMly
attached to the de,rode, or ~ may be formed

by shaping the electrode itself correspond-
ingly. It ~ essentiM in my inven~on that the
elec~ode w~h laterM suppor~ng-~dg~ the
ex~eme end of wh~h rests upon a suppor~
is pointed and hollowed out at the side wh~h
faces the ar~light in such a manner thata lat-
erM ~arting or supporting p~n~ so to spea~
is prov~ed for the arc-light, whereby a quit
burning of the ~e~c arc is produced in the
new lam~ The ~ral supporting-~dge may

¯ be prov~ed on both e~rodes; but it is suttl-
cient to have the p0~ve electrode only rest-
ing with the end of ~s outer edge upon a sup-
port and then secu~ng the uniform feed of
both electrodes by suitably cou~ing the de~
trodes with each other. In m~er to protect
the elec~odes ag~n~ the lower par~ of the
supporting edges burning out ~rMly, this
part of the dec~odes in a mo~fication oY my
inven~on is provided with a device for lim~:
ing fl~e supply of ~r a sleeve or the like,
for instance, preferably made of met~ and
being of suffic~nt ~ze and presen~ng a suffi-
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dent coMing-surface for transmuting theheat
resulting from ~he electrode to the Mr with-
out becoming incandescent Rsdfi Inasmuch
as the supporting edges are made of carbon
or the like. a perfectly uniform combustion or

is there any disturbance of the arc or colora-
tion of the same by.mate~M d~ppi:ng down
fromthesupporting-~dges. Forth~purpose
of operating and for cuing out dectric-arc
lamps of this kind igni~ng and extinguNhing
dev~es of most Nmple construction may be
employed.

HerNnafter some modifica~ons of my in-
vention are shown and will be illustrated in
the accompanying drawings. ¯

In the drawing~ Figure 1 shows an a~
rangement of the ~ectrodes in form of two
vert~ and parM~Hy-arranged carbon rods
or pencils provided with later~ coinbus~on-
ridge~ Fig. 2 is a section through Fig. 1
on the line of section 1 1, a part b~ngshown
in plan view. Fig. 3 shows an arrangement
of dectrodes having two carbon rods ar-
ranged at an angle to each othem Figa 4.
and 5 are t~vo different cross-sections thi’ough
carbon rods of different outer shap~ Fig. 6
represents an arc-light electrod~ the sup-
porting-~dge of which res~ upon an inclined
suppor~ng-surfac~ Figa 7 and 8 represeut
in e~vation and in secfionM v~w an ar~light
electrode with lateral suppoSing-ridge.pro-
truding only ~ighfly outward and w~h an
Mmprotecting ~eeve or ca~ng w~k coding-
ribs..Fig. 9 represen~ a conven~nt form of
coupling and of suspenNon of two ar~light
e~ctrodes arranged at an angle to each othe~
of which the poN~ve e~ctrode N provided
with a laterM suppor~ng-Ndge. Figs. 10,
11, 1~ and 13 are representations of two dV-
ferent automat~ extinguishing dev~es for
arolight electrodes wi~] laterM supporting-
~dge in the normM and in the operative po-
MPon. Fig. 14 is a section through the in-
tenor of a modification of an ~ectNc-ar@
light lamp in accordance with myinven~on.

In the drawing~ Fig. i represen~ two arc-
light dectrodes ver~cMly and. paralMly-aP
ranged with rdation to each othe~ the said
electrodes a bNng provided with longitudinal



supporting or combus~on ridges b of carbon.
These supporting-ridges b are attached by glue
or some other ~milar adhe~ve to the elec-
trodes, which are provided with a correspond-
ing groove, as shown in plan and in section
on the line 1 1 in Fig. 2 of tile drawinga The
tapering ends of the supporting-Hdges b rest
each upon a suppor~ng-surface c of metal or
of refractory mate~. These Suppor~ng-
surfaces are preferably arranged adJustably
in rela~on to the 4ectrodes. These suppor~
lug-ridges, as appear from Figs. 1, 3, and 6
of fl~e drawing~ become pointed in a pecul-
iar manner in tile heat of the arc, and if
made of suffi~ent ~fickness they reach be-
yond the carbon p@cils n upon ~he burning
away of the dectrode~ The points of fl~e
supporting-~dges b, wh~h reach beyond the
carbon pencils, preferably provided with a
core, form at the same time fl~e later~ bor-
derina of the arc-light d, in consequence
whereof the vacations of Shis arc-light are
con~derably reduced. The sleeves.t~ which
are attached to tile supporting-surfaces c
and which surround part of the supporting-
ridges b above the supporting-p~nts, restrict
the admis~on of air to these parts of the sup-
por~ng-~dges, which parts are yet exposed
to the immediate influence of the heat of the
~ec~ric arc, and they thereby prevent the
objectionab~ lateral burning out of the sup-
porting-Hdgcs above their supporting-points.
This later~ ~r protec~on is of con~derable
importance for the uniform feed of the elec:
trodes.

The dectrodes ~ in tim form of execu~on
of the inven~on (represented in Figs. 1 to 
of the drawings) are free to slide, with their
snppor~ng-Hdges & in sleeves or shoes y, su~
round~ff the electrodes and secured to par-
allel dectrodc-supports h. In ~he burning
away of the carbon pencils e the projecting
tapered ends of the suppor~ng-r~ges b are
also gradually consumed in proportion, so
that the electrodes descend uniformly within
the shoes # without any special device. The
increase or redue~on of the distance of the
lower edges of the M~protce~ng sleeve from
thesupporting-snrfaceof thesu pporting-Ndge
presents a means for adjusting the feed of the
deetrodes with more or less exactness inas-
much as the burning away or the wearing off of
the fine points of tile supporfing~dges takes
place in longer or shorter period~ respec-
tively, according go tile height of the air-
protce~ng sleeve. If the two e~etrodes of a
lamp are suitably connected or coupled to
each other, a suppor~ng-ridge will only be
necessary on one electrode and in parNeular
on the poNfive deetrod~ As the arc-light
of N~e positive ~eetrode is most subject to
vacations, the laterM bordering of the are-
light by the pointed end of the eombusNon-
ridge on the po~five dectrode is sufli~en~
as a rule.

The above-described lamp may also be em-
ployed with four or more carbon penNN.

The arrangemen~ shown in Fig. 3 of the
drawings N distinguished from the form illu~
trated in Fig. 1 only by the inclined po~on
of the electrodes.

Figs: 4 and 5 show ar~ligqlt electrodes in
cros~sacfion where ~e longitudinM combus-
tion-ridges are formed by giving a suitable
shape to the carbon~

In order to prevent the accumulation of
ashes and the like upon ~e su pporfing-sur face
c of the supporfing-Ndge b, this supporting-
surface c is preferably inclined, as ~own in
Fig. 6 of fi~e drawings.

I have found from expeNmen~ that when
using an ai~protecting casing or sleeve of a
materi~ which is a good conductor of heat
and wh~h affords a sufficient hea~radiahng
surface or volume the lateral combustion-
ridge of the arc-light e~c~ode needs only to
be very narrow and that it can even be tiN-
carded enfirdy when the conditions are very
favorable wi~out the continued forma~on of
a b/terN supporfing-rNge for the dectrode
and ~e uniform consumption of the sNd sup-
porting-ridge being interfered with. By
means of an ai~pr0tecfing casing or sleeve of
suffi~ent mass or body and of suffiNent ra-
dh~ng-surface I have succeeded to also con-
trol the feed of circular electrodes for arc-
lights by means of later~ supporting-Ndgc~

Figs. 7 and 8 of the drawings represent
in side view and in cros~secfion a form of
execution of the feeding device according to
this invention, whe~ Ole carbon pencil, is
only provided wi~ a very narrow combus~on-
ridge ~, which projec~ but Nigh~y beyond
the circular section, the sMd combustion~idgc
rcs~ng w~h i~ point upon a suppor~ng-su~
face whid~ is somewhat down~var(lly inclined.
Above tim supporting~point the arc-light dec=
trode is surronnded by a metM Meeve f, which
presents a comparativdy Nrge mass and body
and suffi~ent radNOng-surNee so as to be
able to carry off to the air the heat taken up
by fl~e ~ee~rode without becoming red-hot
i~f. The support c preferably forms a
whole with the metal sleeve f in order to
thus effect a suffiNent carrying off of the heat
of the supporfing~ridg~ as clearly shown in
the hereunto annexed drawing~

In order to induce the formation of the are,
igni~ng devices of any suitable and well-
known construction may be used. E~etr(Mes
which are arranged at an angle to each ofl~er
are preferably suspended from dee~de-eon-
raining suppor~ or holders, one or both Of
which are romtably or roekingly arranged,
Fig. 14, so that fl~e poin~ of the carbon rods
will touch each ofl~er when the lamp is with-
out eurren~ thus making the contact neces-
sary for the formation of the arc upon the
s~vitching on of the tamp. For the purpose
of keeping the points of carbon pences which



~re arranged at an angle td each other at the
required distance during the operation of the
lamp a small pulling-magnet t~, operatively
connected to the movable dectrode-support
h, may be employed, Fig. 14.

Instead of movably suspending both elec-
trode-holders one of th~n may be Ngidly se-
m~red, as shown, in Fig. 9 of the drawing~
which represents an arrangement of dectrodes
with downwardly-inclined c~rbon pendN a a’~
in vertically-depending dectrode holders or
supports h h’~, w~h shoes g. The electrode-
holder N is rockin~ly suspended from a wain
suppor~ and ~N extended Upwardly in a ver-
tical d~ecfion beyond the point of suspensiom
To the threaded end of this extension is op-
erafivdy connected a spring’, which may be
regulated by means of a screwi This spent
serves only for the suitable adjustment of the
~ectrodes wifl~ respect to each other.

By means of the disp]aceable weight :~ the
dectrode-holdei, may be poised in such a man-
ner as to be in the position of neutral equilib-
rium, any osNlla~0ns Of the ~ect~c lamp in
consequence of exterior forces bNng thus un-
able to dNturb the equflibNum Of the mov-
ably- suspended electrode- holder ~. The
equilibrium of the movably-suspended ele~
trode may Mso be regulated by increasing or
dimin~hing the mass of the w~ght ~.

In Fig. 9 a preferred means of coupling ~he
two ~ectrodes ~ ~ to each other is shown,
whereby a preferably uniform descent of both
electrodes is secured, while a suppor~ng-~dge
is only used in connection w~h one electrode.
Only one of the carbon pennis e is provided
w~h a longitudinal supporting-~dge 5 of ca~
bon, which rests agMnst a support a To the
upper end of the carbon pencil m a tape or
chain s or the like is fastened, which passes
around two stationary rollers p and q, andtho end°theel rectrode end °c~f" w[~l~li~ fsat~i:~:~.eeC;

is gradually consumed by the arc-light in ac-
cor0 ance w~h the combustion of the electrode
c~, the SNd ~ectrode will also descend into
the shoe g. The tape s, to which the second
electrode is suspended and which passes
around the rollers p and ~ N thereby shor~
ened in the part directed toward the elec-
trode ~, which movement is immediatdy fol-
lowed by a corresponding ~ngthening of the
part of the tape directed toward the ~ectrode
a. In consequence thereof the carbon pencil
~descends the same distance as the electrode
a~ has descended in accordance with the burn-
ing away of the supporting-~idge b.

The pcsi~vdy-connected feedingdeviee Of
the carbon rods or penciN, @hown in Fig. 9;)
which pperates by means of but one combu>
~on-~dge 5 on the pod~ve dectrode a~ and
by means of the roller and rope transmi~
sion dev~esp q, also contributes to ~e quie>
ing or damping of the osei~ations of the
rotatably or rockingly suspended dectrode-

holdel; h’ inasmuch as there wiIl be a slight
displacement of the carbon rod a’ within the
corresponding shoe fi, accompanying these os-
cillations, the friction caused thereby between
the carbon and the shoe operating to counter-
act these oscillations.

Apart from the above-mentioned advantages
the longitudinal supporting-ridges of the
carbon rods or pencils afford a simple means
for the automatic switching out of circuit of
the.electric-arc lamp. in all cases where the
carbon pencils are burned away to such a de-
gree that a melting action on the metal parts
Of the lamp by the burning of the arc-light
is to be feared.

~n the form of execution of an automatic
extinguishing device shown in Figs. 12 and
13, the feeding of the electrodes is regulated
by the combustion of the supporting-ridg’es 5
and 5~, the extreme ends of which rest upon
supporting-surfaces c and e~. The support-
ing-ridge bi of th ~ electrode c~ is .recessed in

cilai has a’dvanced sufficiently so that the
supporting-ridge b~ is used up ~y the arc-
light up to the commencement of the recess,
the carbon pencil a~, which has now become"
deprived of its support, drops down suddenly
for a somewhat larger distance, and in conse-
quence of the displacement of the pointed
ends of the carbon pencils (~ and (~ in relation
to each other resulting therefrom the arc of
light d is broken off and the lamp is ex-
tinguished. (SeeFig. 13.) The reformation
of the arc of light is prevented in this form
of execution by an arm provided atthe upper
end of the carbon pencil al and consisting of
insulating material or which is correspond-
ingly insulated and which keeps the rotata-
bly-arranged carbon-holder A locked in the
position in which it is at a distance from the
carbon-holder h~.

In Figs. 10 and 11 I have shown an auto-
matic extinguishingdevice for arc-light-lamp
electrodes with~eombustion-ridges. Of the
electrodes c~ and c~ the electrode c~ is. pro-
vided with a laterally-arranged combustion-
ridge b, of carbon., which insures a uniform
feed of this electrode in accordance with the
combustion. By coupling thetwoelectrodes
c~ and a~ with each other inany suitable man-
ner the second electrode c~’ is also fed forward
correspondingly. The electrode a~ slides
down along" the electrode-holder A~, and it is
partly guided within a ring" gl, while at the
upper end the current-admission device t~ em-
braces the holder h~. The extreme end of
the combustion-ridge 5 rests upon a support-
ing-surface e, provided upon the ~lectrode-
holder A, the said supporting-surface being
connected to the guide-ring g of the elec-
trode - holder. The arc- light electrode a’
slides down within ~he guide-ring g’ andalong
the electrode-holder h’, together with thecur-
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rent-admission device ~, the holder being ro- ~
ratable on the pivot o. The guide-Nut g’ of
the movable electrode-holder ~ of the carbon
pencil d is arranged higher than the guide-
ring g of the dectrode-holder h of ~e car-
bon pencil a. Hence the current-admission
piece t toudms the pole-piece ~ ~f the dee-
trode-hNder £ after the carbon pencil a is
sufliNen~y consumed and already before the
current-admission piece £ of the other car-
bon penN1 ~ touches the guide-ring g~ of
the electrode-holder ]e~. Thus the further
dropping down of ~m carbon pencil ~ is pre-
vented, before even the dropping down of fl~e
other carbon penN1 a~ N stopped. Hence the
carbon pencil ~ descends gradually propor-
tionately with the consumption of ~he ridge
5, while the carbon pencil ~e, which is kept
arrested, burns off and becomes shortened
more and more, so fl~at the extreme ends of
the two carbon peneilsa and m beeom~ more
and more distant until the gradu~ly4ength-
ened are of light d finally breaks off and the
lamp is extinguished, Fig’. 11.

Fig. 14 represents in see~onal view taken
through the lamp-eaNng an dest~e-a~ lamp
in accordance wi~ this inven~on which is

provided with a regulafing-~eetromagnet ~
and with an ex~ngnishing device in accord-
ance with Figs. 10 and 11. The lower ends
of the carbon rods are surrounded by a eylin-
drieM reflector and economizer ~, of fireproof
material.

What I dNm, and desire to secure by Letters
Patent of the United State~ is-

1. In an ~eetN~are lamp, a pair of carbon
electrodes arranged points downward, a lateral
support on which one of sNd ~ee~odes res~
wifl~ its extreme lower poin~ and means for
retarding the eonsump~on of the part of the
deetrode turned away from the are of lighk

~. In an deetHe-are lamN a pair of carbon
electrodes arranged points downward, one of
said electrodes having a longitudinal Ndge
projecting beyond the lower point of the elec-
trode, a lateral support on which said ridge
res~ with i~ extreme lower point, and means
for retarding ~e consumption of the ridge.

3. In an ~eetN~ard lamp, a pair of carbon
~eetrodes arranged points downward, a lateral
support on whid~ one of said deetrodes rests
with its extreme lower poink and means for
limi~ng the access of air to the part of ~e
electrode turned away from the are of light
and retarding the consumption of said part of
the electrode.

4. In an electra-are lamp, a pMr of carbon
~eetrodes arranged poin~ downward, one of
said ~eetrodes having a longitudinM ridge
projecting beyond the point of the electrode,
a lateral support on which said ridge rests
with i~ extreme lower poin~ and means for
limi~ng the access of air to the lower part of
the r~ge causing it to be consumed more
slowly than the deetrode.

5. In an eleet~e-arc lamp, a pair of carbon
~eetrodes arranged poin~ down ward,a lateral
support on which one of said e~ctrodes rests
with its extreme lower point and means for
eond ue~ng the waste heat away from the part
of ~e ~eetrode turned away from the are of
Ha’tit causing retarda~on of the eonsumpOon
of that part of the ~eetrod~

6. In an ~eetr~-are lamp having carbon
deetrodes wifl~ points downward and lateral
supports for said deetrode~ the eombina~on
of carbon-holders permit~ng fl~e carbon pen-
Nls to move in a downward direction only,
sNd carbon penNls resting with thNr extreme
lower ends turned away from the are of light
on said lateral supports, means eauNng the
resent-points of the ~eetrodes m be consumed
more Nowly than the otter parts of the lower
ends of said deetrodes and means for forming
an are of light between the inner faces of the
lower ends of the carbon ~eetrodea

7. In an deetr~-are lamp having carbon
~eetrodes with poinls downward, the eombi-
na~on of carbon-holders perm~ng the ~r-
bon penON to move in a downward direction
only, a lateral support upon which one of sa~
carbon pen~ls rests with its extreme lower
end turned away from the arc of lia’hk the
support being of .a rda~vdy large piece of
metM so as to cool O~e resting-pNnt of the
~eetrode and ~neans for forming an arc of
light between the inner faces of the lower ends
of the carbon ~eetrode~

8. In an ~ectri~are lamp having carbon
~ee~rodes with points downward, tim eombi-
haydn of lateral supports for said electrodes,
carbon-holders permit~ng of the carbon pen-
ells to ~nove in a downward d~eefion only,
said carbon pencils having longitudinal Ndges
of carbon, resent with the extreme lower ends
of said carbon ridges on said lateral supporN
and said carbon ridges bNng mete-plated to
cause them to be consumed more slowly than
the other par~ of the lower ends of the elec-
trodes, and means for forming an are of light
between the lower ends of the carbon ~ec-
trodes.

9. In an ~eetNe-are lamp having eaibon
deetrodes with points downward, the eombi-
haydn of carbon-holders permitting the ear-
bon penNls to move in a downward diree~on
only, a lateral support on whid~ one carbon
electrode rests with its extreme lower end,
opposite to the are of ligh~ means causing the
resent-point of thN ~eetrode to be consumed
more Mowly than fl~e other part of its lower
end, means through which one of the carbon-
holders is movably suspended, a guid~rNler
fixed near the lower par~ of the tamp, another
guide-roller at one side of the upper, part of
the l~np, a flexible connection passing over
said guide-rNlers and having its ends secured
to the upper ends of the carbon ~eetrodcs, an
electromagnet having an armature in opera-
~ve connection with the movably-suspended
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carbon-holder, means for arresting the down-
ward movement of one of the ~ec~odes w~hin
its bolder before arres~ng the downward
movement of the o~er electrode wi~fin its
holder, and a casing surrounding ~l of s~d
part~

10. In an dect~arc lamp, the combina~on
of a lateral suppor~ a carbon electrode ar-
ranged point downward and res~ng witb iS
extreme lower end on s~d supporL a second
carbon electrode arranged point downward,
bolders for s~d dectrode~ one of said bold-
ers bring movably suspended and the e~c-
trodes bMng disp~ceably arranged w~hin sMd
holders~ an extenMon on the movable holder

pr~ec~ng beyond its point of suspenNon, a
bNanc~wNght on sMd extenNon, an a~us~
able sp~ng in operative connec~on with said
extenNon and adapted to move the ~e~rodes
toward each other, an ~ectromagnet having
an armature in opera, re connection with sMd
ex~nMo~ and a caNng surrounding ~l o£sMd
par~.

In w~ness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand in the presence of two w~nessem

HEINRICH BECK.

W~ne~es:
Os~ A~E~%
HEN~ H~SeE~
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ELECTRIC FURNACE.

Be ~ known that I, HESRY NOEL POTTER, a
citizen of the United States, and a re,dent of
New Roehd~, county of Westehester, State of
New York, have invented certain new and use-
fnl Improvements in ElectNe Furnace~ of
which the follo~ving is a speNfieation.

I have d~covered that when two parts of
an otherw~e continuous drcu~ are separated
within a region of intense heat, as in the inte-
.riot of a highly-heated tube-furnace, ~ectr~
current will traverse the gap between the
electrodes thus formed under a greatly re-
duced poten~al as compared with what would
be required to maintMn an arc under atmo~
pheNc conditions or even under conditions of
moderate beak This dNcovery can be u~l-
ized for the purpose of rNnfordng the heat
of the furnace ~s~f, whether such heat is de-
rived h’om an dect~c current or from any
other sourc~

It is especi~ly convenient to utilize the de-
scNbed arrangement in connection with an
electric tub~furnac~ and in the present de-
scNption such a furnace will be assumed, al-
though, as already ind~ated, heat may be de-
rived from any preferred source. It is ~so
true that the shape of the furnace may be va-
ried to suit working conditionK

By put,rig a gap of the character described
inMde of a furnace and applying by means of
.the latter suttic~nt heat to render the gap
conductive a condition N obtMned where a
current may be passed under such moderate
differences of poten~al that it becomes prac-
~c~ly posNble to add to the heat of the fur-

produce a range of temperatures beginning
with that reached by the unaided furnace and
ending at temperatures at least as high as
those of the dectNc arc.

In reNstance-furnaces hitherto constructed
there has been an upper limit to the temper~

ture imposed by the heat conductiv~y of
packings and by the speedy diMntegration of
the re,stance cons~tufing the furnace. The
maximum temperature at which it has been
prac~cal to operate has been considerably
lower than that produced by the arc. On the
contrary, in arc-furnaces temperatures lower
~mn that of the arc itse~ have been only ob-
tainable at a distance from the arc, and such

Specification of Letters Patenh Patented Au~ ~ 1905.

hpp~cati0n filed 5~y 2~ 1903, 8e~ No, 166,669,

temperatures are ditIicult to mMntMn and con-
trol, By my system it becomes possible to
pass current across a gap at voyages which
are too low to maintMn such curren~passage
unaide& From one point of view ~ may be
stated that tbe func~on of ion~ation of the
vapors in the gap ~ not solely performed by
current traver~ng these vapors, but is assist-
ed by an a~xilNry ion~ing agency. The con-
duc~ng-gap thus establ~hed appears to have
~1 the dectrdyzing qu~i~es of the electric
are, so that i am able to combine in ~m fur-
nace the effects of great heat and those which
are peculiar to the arc or conducting-gap.
For the above reasons, w~hout determining
the question as to how nearly allied the de-
scribed phenomenon is to an dectr~ are, I
prefer to desig’nate ~ as a "conducting-gap."

The furnace i~df may be supplied by any
adequate source of heat and may be of any
convenient or su~able materi~. For exam-
ple, it may be built of refractory earths and
heated by oxy-gas je~. In generM, howeve~
i prefer to heat the furnace itsdf by dectr~M
means, and when the furnace i~elf ~ supplied
with heat from a source of dectr~ current
I may utilize an Mterna~ng current for gen-
era~ng the furnace portion of the heat and
may then pass current across the gap in any
desired quantity by means of either direct or
Mternating eurrent~

One of the ~mplest forms of furnace is an
dectric tub~furnace (such as that described
in Letters Patent issued to me on tim 9th day
of December, 1902, numbered 715,508) pro-
vided w~h auxiliary dcetrodes between wh~h
the gap orgaps is or are establ~hed. These
aux~iary electrodes may be of carbon, and in
certain cases the wall of the tube-furnace or
a portion thereof may itself constitute an elec-
trode.

Another form is to use a furnace in which
the heating-conductor is a dry dectrolyte or
a mixture of dry deetrolytes in the form of
a tube w~hin whid~ may be mounted aux~-
iary deetrodes composed of conductors of
either the first or second class, one of which
may, as in the case of carbon, be the wall of
Om heating-tube i~elf. A modification of
this latter form is to construct }he tubular
heating-eonciuctor of indium or MmHar ma-
terial, w~hin which an aux~iary electrode or
dectrodes eonMsting of a conductor or con-
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duetors of the second class are suitably
mounted.

The regulaton of temperature in the above
furnace may be effeeted in various ways. For
exampl~ the temperature of the main hea~
ing-furnaee may be varied. The length of
the gap may also be vaned and the auxiliary
work expended at the gap. In eertMn forms
of furnace the gap becomes the space between
a eentrM rod and the w~N of the tubular fur-
naee. The eurren~flow across the gap may
therefore be eon~dered radial and spread
over a eonNderable extenL This is a par-
~eulaHy sa~sfaetory form for gas reacfion~
for which this type of furnace is in general
espeNMly well adapted.

TO render my invention dear to those skilled
in the art, I have illustrated certain embod~
men~ in the accompanying drawings, Figures
I, ~, 3, ~, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, I0, 11, 12, 13, i~, and
15. It will be understood that these draw-
ings are to a large extent diagrammatc, such
obvious and subordinate details as terminal
constructon~ packing, houMng~ &c., bNng
om~ted, as thdr form and appl~a~on can be
appreciated by reference to pnbHca~on~ in
par~eular to my former Letters Patent re-
ferred to above.

In the first figure of the drawings, i repre-
sen~ a suitable source of current eonnee~ng
through leads 2 and 3 with a hea~ng resisN
anee 4, composed of carbon, indium, or re-
fractory dry ~eetrolyte, either solid or fused.
A conductor 5, Mso of any refractory mate-
rid, N arranged in general par~ld to and at
a short distance from the resistance ~. If
now a current be passed through the reMstance
4, there will be a poten~M drop between fl~e
poin~ 6 and 7 of the rod 4, which points lie
opposite the ends of the conductor 5. The
rod 5 will be at the same poten~M throughout
as long as it does not carry eurren~ There
will therefore be set up a difference of poten-
tM between the resistance4 and the conductor
5, which will vary from point to point along
the conductor 5. If the temperature pro-
dueed in the reMstanee 4 and communicated
to its environment is sufliNenfly high, cur-
rent will leak across from fl~e resistance 4 to
the conductor 5 and after flowing a distance
in the conductor will leak back again to the
reMstanee, thus traversing the intervening
vapor or gas.

By bending the conductor ~ of Fig. 1 into
a loop, as shown in Fig. 2, the poin~ of dif-
ferent poten~al represented by 6 and 7 may
be brought dose together and the conductor
5 will be superfluous, the leakage taking place
diree~y between the points 6 and 7. This is
anMogous to the leakage under eonditons of
high vacuum in eergMn incandescent lamps.

instead of bending the conductor 4 the
points 6 and 7 of different potentMs may be
brought closer together by making part of

the conductor 4 of relaMv~y smMler diame-
ter, as shown in Fig. 3. Here the leakage
current will flow parallel to and around the
contracted portion of the part 4. This idea
may ~e applied to a porous or granular or
powdered eondueto5 for, if we consider two
contacting grains, as in Fig. ~, where they
are shown greatly magnifed, it is clear O~at
the grains 6 and 7 together Cons~tute the
electrically-uninterrupted conductor ¢ of the
former figures. They contact over a small
area and approach closely, but do not contact
at other places. Thus we have the conditions
of bean proximity, and difference of poten-
tial, which has been shown to be sufficient to
effect a leakage current across a gap.

There are a great variety of forms of ap-
paratus suited to assist in mMntMning the
conductivity of a gap by external thermic
means, and these are in general modifieatons
of those already shown. In-Fig. 5 the design
of Fig. i is modified by developing the con-
ducing res~tance 4 into a tube surrounding
the rod conductor 5, while in Fig. 6 the con-
ductor 5 becomes a tube surrounding the re-
sistance 4.

It is clear flint if for any reason adjacent por-
tions of the elements 4 and 5 should be held
at the same poten~al Otis ~nay be accom-
plished by eonnec~ng them by a non-gaseous
conductor instead of through a gas or vapor.
In Fig. 7 tim eonstruc~on illustrated in Fig.
1 is N~own with such modification, in the
foregoing the difference of potential main-
taining the gap-current has not exceeded that
employed in hea~ng fl~e reNstanee 4. How-
ever, such a limitaton is not necessary, nor
is it necessary that the same kind of current
be used for the gap and the hea~ng resistance
4. For example, in Fig. 8 I show a modifi-
ca~on of the eonstruc~on shown in Fig. 5,
wherein an alternating current is employed
to heat the part 4 and a direct current is main-
rained across the gap. The Mtema~ng-eur-
rent source is shown at 21, and at 2~ and 23,
respectively, appear fl~e primary and second-
ary of a trausforme~ The source of direct
current is indicated a~ 24 and a regulating re-
sistance at ~5.

It is not ~ways desirable to have the hea>
ing reNstance 4 constitute one electrode of
~e gap. For instance, it is often desirable
to make ~e part 4 of carbon and line it with
a refractory lining to prevent carbon vapors
within thetub< In such a ease the electrodes
may be indium or eleetroly~e eonducto~
arranged as ~own in Fig’. 9. Here 8 and 9
are gap-electrodes with a source of voltage
30 and a regulator 31. A lining for the hea>
ing-tube 4 is shown at 10.

It is some~mes an advantage to make the
area of the conducing-gap large and fl~e cur-
rent density fl~erein fairly even. ThN is ae-
eompl~hed by producing practically a fixed
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drop across all potions of an equally long
gap, as shown in Fig’. 10.

In Fig. 11 N shown an arrangement wherNn
the heating function of the part 4 ig performed
by an oxygen~ed flame. This arrang~nent is
p~r~eula~y in place where ~idium is heated,
as it has been obser)ed that this expen~ve
material wastes away mud~ quicker when
heated e~et~e~ly than when heated to the
same temperature by a flame. At 11 appears
the outer furnace-walk at 12 the burner, and
at 26 an iridium tube.

It is advantageous where extrmndy high
temperatures arc required to produce the
hea~ng by an are instead of by gas or re-
sistance hea~ng of solid or hquid conduetor~
Such an are-heated gap is shown in Fig’. 12,
which is a Moissan furnace with a ~ube 16 of
carbon, w~hin bNng the gap-dectrode 8, the
tube eonstitu~ng the~electrode 9, as in Figs.
10 and 11.

There N still another variation of ~e idea
introduNng the ~emen~ of ~me, whereby
du~ng an interval heat is stored until a suf-
ficient temperature is reached, then the hea~
ing-eurrent interrupted and a gap introduced
suppled with a small potential difference not
sufl~Nent to produce a current to mMntain the
temperatur~ As long as the temperature te-
tanus high current will pass and will cease un-
less after a 1~ more heat N suppled. Such
a dev~e N shown in Figs. 13 and 14. Here ~he
gap-deetrodes 8 and 9 are shaped like par~
of a valve and are shown in eontae~ Current
traverses them and the eontae~ heating th~n.
If now the potential be--let us say, ten volts,
and a current of gas be forced upward through
the deetrode 9 fl~e deetrode 8 may be raised,
produNng a gap across which current will
flow while all remains hot. By arranging
the gas-pressure and gas-fr~tion in the tubes
properly a stuttering opening and donut of
the contact between the deetrodes will be e~
leered and the gases pasNng submitted to the
dectrolyzing ae~on of the electric gap-cur-
rent. By the addison of a coil 32, possesNng
se~4nduction in series with the deetrode~
the current across the gap can be increased
by the coil discharge at each break when dN
feet current N employed for operating the
furnace. Care must be exerNsed, ho~vever,
not to use enough sdMndue~on to produce a
constr~ted are or spark discharge across the
gap, as such a discharge would be local and
much of the passing gas would not be sub-
jeered to the deetrolyzing ae~on.

Up to this point I have dese~bed rdative
arrangements of parts. It remains to show
more speNfieally how such furnaces are con-
trolled. Thereare several factors eonspMng
to produce a given condition, and in general
a change in any of the factors will effect the
resultant condition produced by all togethem

It is ~ear that the auxiliary heat can be

control~d by regula~ng the current through
the resistance 4 in Fig’. 5, or through the arc
in Fig. 12, or the ga~supply in Fig. 11. It
is also clear that the gap-potential can be con-
trolled in Figs. 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12. The area
of the gap can be varied in Figs. 10 and 11 by
pushing the deetrode 8 more or less into dee-
trode 9. The length of the gap can be vaned
in Fig. 9 by moving either ~ectrode 8 or 9
axially r~a~ve to i~ coOpera~ng membem

in Figs. 13 and 14 the period of vibration
of the electrode 8 can be modified by control-
ling the gas-pressur~ as stated, and the ac-
tivity of the gap-current increased by increas-
ing the sdMndue~on of the NreuiK including
the dectr~ source 33, fl~e regulator 3~ and
the electrodes 9 and 8. A further modifica-
tion can be effected by shunting ~e gap 8 9,
as shown in Fig’. 15.

In the ease of a furnace such as illustrated
in Fig. 11 or Fig. 12 the ae~on is greatly af-
fected by blowing a gas or mixture of gases
or vapors through the tube 9. Such a gas
cools the gap, and where a reaction is pro-
dueed the cooling depends not only on the in-
itial and end temperature of fl~e gas, but also
on the energy absorbed or set free by the re-
acfion itself.

All methods of control affect the dimenNons
of the gap, the temperature of the gap, or ~e
electric f~l of potential across the gap, and
any agency which affects any of these may
serve as a eontrN.

What has been said in the foregoing con-
cerning the therm~ally-indueed.eondueti~|-y
of the gap and the passage therethrough of
current under moderate differences of poten-
tial must not be taken to exclude from my in-
ven~on the combination of a gap, a source
of high temperature affecting the gap, and a
current across said gap under a difference of
potential as high or higher than that necessary
to maintain an are. The auxiliary heat need
not become unimportant even under these eon-
dition~ as i~ effect is to steady and expand
the are and to allow it to be lengthened more
~an otherwNe posMb~. The tendency to
eonstNedgn is reduced and in general fl~e
volume of the arc mateNally increased, so that
the current tends to flow between the dee-
trodes as if they were immersed in a con-
ducing Hquid. The temperature gradien~
are naturally less steep in such an are, and it
is therefore oreferable where reae~ons are
desired which are reversed by excessive tem-
perature~

Fig’: 16 represents a modification of the
dev~e shown in Fig’. 4, ~he mateNal in this
instance being represented as porou~ such
a mate~al serving the conditions required in
that it has surfaces of different potential at
high temperature and near to~ether. Assum-
ing that the porous material is in the form of
a tube, gases might enter the inside of the
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tube and be subjected to deetrifica~on at
high temperature in pasMng through the
pores and might then pass out to a collee~ng
dev~

The furnace herNn described may be used
under condi~ons of pressure above or bMow
atmospheric pressure.

In a diviNonal appl~a~on filed July 1, 1905,
Seri~ No. 267,913, ~Mms are made upon cer-
tain features of construction dNdosed herein.

I dMm as my inven~on--
1. The method of supplying heat to a fu~

nace of ~e character described, which con-
sists in hea~ng the body of the furnace by
any suitable means, and adding to the heat
thus produced the heat energy derived from
a conduc~ng-ga~

2. The method of supplying heat to an elec-
tric furnace, which consists in hea~ng the
furnace-wM~ by u~lizing the body of the fl~r-
naee as an MectHcM reM~anc~ and adding to
the heat thus produced the heat energy de~
rived from a conducing-gap.

3. The method of reduMng the termiuM
voltage of a conduc~ng-gap, whi~ cons~
in subjecting the sMd gap to the influence of
great heat.

~. The method of redu~ng the fermium
voltage of a conducing-gap, which consis~
in subjec~ng the said gap to the influence of
great heaE and confining the gap within a
suitable chamber.

5. The method of regula~ng ~e terminM
v~tage of a conducing-gap, wh~h conM~s in
subjec~ng the said gap to the influence of yaH-
able degrees of heat.

6. The method of reg~a~ng the fermium
voRage of a conducting-gap, which cons~ in
subjecting the sMd gap to the influence of great
heat and varying the reMstance of the circuit
in~uding the gap.

7. The method of produMngreac~ons in a
furnace, which conMsts in applying to the ms-

~HMs with~ the furnace, the effects of great
heat derived from external sources, and the
~e~r~y~ng effec~ of a ~nducdn~ga~

8. The m~hod of produ~ng reactions in an
electric furnace, which consists in su~e~
the m~e~s to be a~ed upon to influence of
~e h~t from file walls of ~e ~% and
Mso ~e~ ~mm to ~e ~fluen~ of a con-
duc~n~gap carrying a current of lower vol-
tage than that of the norm~ electric arc.

9. The m~hod of sup~y~g he~ ~om two
sources to an ~ fu~ which consists
inu~hMng as one source of heat ~e ~e~He~
resistance of a ~Mu~ solid body, and as
the ofl~er source of heat the de~r~M resisD
ante of a conducing gas or vapor, ~d ~gm
la~ng the rda~ve values of tim heat energy
supplied from the sNd sources.

10. The m~hod of produ~ng heat inside an
electric furnae~ whid~ eonsis~ in devMop~g
cond~~ ~eM~ in two cur~n~pa~s and
hea~ng such paths by the passage of electric
eurren~

11. The m~hod of p~duNng he~ inside an .

eondue~ng teN,ante ~nd a vapor reNstane~
one wi~fin the o~er, and being b~h resis~
anees MmN~n~us~ by the passage of elec-
tric eurrenk

12. The me~od of W~udng heat inside an
~e~e %m~ whid~ con~s~ in ~odudng
into the interior of a solid conducing resist-
anee a vapor resistance, hea~ng the said con-
ducing resistance and thereby rendering ~e
said vapor reliance conductive and afteb
ward ~1~ the heat of both reM~aneea

Signed at New York, in the county of New
York and State of New Yor~ tiffs 15fl~ dayof
July, A. D. 1903.

HENRY NOEL POTTER.
W~:

W~ H. C~r~,
T~os. H. BaowN, Jr.
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~o. 879,180.

To aU w~om it may concern:

5 v~[ a ce~Mn new and useful Arc-L~np,

justing the d~tance between the carbons,
whM~ k actuat~l by tim ~ec~ current ~md
wldd~ ~ usually of a very comlfl~ed d~ar-

2o dep~:°us ~atthe corres~on(~action of theto~minousthe burnarC,andtOsoa

vent~n are illustrated in fl~e accompan~ng
drawing.

~a Figure 1 is a front ~ew. ~ig. 2 N a grans-

verset udinMSeefi°nsee~on°nonfl~e~el~el~eA--BC__DFig’and3 ~’~
tnu~verse see~on on the Hne G--P.

A ~n~gud~d ehannd, wNch is filled with

trode ~ tMnnest at the po~t of contact of the
snpporting piece 4. The narrow por~on of

OFFICE.

Ā~C-LA~P.

Specificat~n of Letters Paten~ ~atented F~ 18, 1908.
Ap~catlon ~ed ~anuary 19, 1906, ~e~al No, 296,819,

withthe ~edingtlm P°r°USof thelayer~ectrodesWhid~without the~ necesstz~Yheatt°
of ~e crater injuriously affec6ng the sup-

p~cep°~i~i~:~ntaet between4 and fl~e carbon dec~odefl~elsupp°r~ngwMch cot- 40

emt of which fl~e suppor~ng piece 4 fits.
What I d~m as my inven~on and de,re

to s6cure by Le~ers P~tent is :--
1. In an ~ect~c arc, the combina~on of an 50

eccent~c~ly perforate| carbon and a feed

~t~]~: ~,~tion of its mass which is ihvolved 552. An arc lamp electrode provided with an
eccentric ~ngitudinM passage dose to one

bYsc~bed.S~d channd rests substan~dly as de- 60

In tes~mony whereof I have hereunto
~gned my name to this spedfica~on in the

W~ne~es:

GEORG KOR~ER.



IYNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.
EDGAR F. PRICE AND FRANK J. TONE, OF NIAGARA FALLS, NEW’YORK.

~LECTRODE FOR ~LECTRIC F.D’RNAC~S AN~D PROCESS OF MAKING T~:E SAME.

NO. 887,123. Speciflca~on of Letters Paten~ Patented May 12, 1908.

App~ca~on flle~ January 8, 190~ Serl~N~ 29~09~ Renewed De~mber 2~ 1907. Se~ N~ 408,150.

To all whom ~t may concern: .out, are dense and strong, Und c~n be easil$
Be it known that we, EDO~R F. PRICE and machined. They can be produced at a much

F~KJ.Tos~,,citizens0ftheUnitedStates, ,lower cost than electrodes which are elec-
residing at Niagara Falls, in the county of. ~trically gr’aphitized ~fter being molded asthe ~0

5 Niagara and State of New York, have in- large percentage of breakag~ incident to the
vented certain new and useful Improve- .manufacture of the latter is obviated; and
ments in Electrodes for Electric Furnaces moreover the electric.heat is more efficiently .
and Process of Making the Same, of which utifized.-. The low mechanical strength of
the following ~ a specification.- - , electrodes which are electrically graptfitized 65

10 The electrodes usually employed in elec- : after being molded has been found to be a
tric furnaces consht either of’a mixture of serious disadvantage in electric furnaceprac-
amor hous carbon and abinder, or of ~aplfi- tice, es~e~afiv when emoloying electrodes of
tizedP~arbonproduced, for example,-by-the larg~ size oV~extreme l~ngth. The use of -
process of U.-S. Patent Nu~nber 702,758, to’ electrodes made .by the herein described 70

15 F~. G. Acheson. " ’ .~ process has been found to offer considerable
Amorphous carbon’electr0d~s are hard, advantage onaccount of~their superior me- ¯

’ brittle, ~on-homogeneous and of relatively chanical strength. . "
low density and ~electrical conductivity. We claim: .
Graphitized electrodes are expensive.and are . 1.. An electrode for electric, furnaces, corn 75

20 of such high heat conductivity as to require I prising a mixture of electrically-produced
water-cooled holders and cause seriousheat I graph~~te and a binder, as set forth. ¯ " "
losses; the conversion into graphite is a~o 2. A_u electrode, for. electric furnaces, con-
apt to be incomplete, in the case of large sisting of a mixture of electrically-produced
electrodes. " - . " ’ o graphite, amorphous carbon and a binder, as 83

25 The present invention relates to the. pro- ] set forth. . " : "
duction of an electrode .comprising a mix- 3. An electrode for electric furnaqes, con- "
ture of electrically-produced graphite ahd a ~isting of a coked mixture of dect~cally-pro-
binder, specificafiy one containin$ g~aphi~e ] duce~graphite, amorphous Carbon and a hy-
and amorphbus carbon in sucli propb~tions I drocarbon binder, as set forth. ~5

~0 as to give the des~ed electrical and heat con- 4.. The process of making electrodes, which
ductility. ¯ ’~ ’ - I c0nsis~s i~i shap~g a mixtt~e of electrically-
" In manufacturing ’ the new- electrode, ]_produced graphite and a hydrocarbon binder

¯ graphi~zed carbonproduced by an$-usual I~mt0 an electrode, and heating it to a-tem-
eledtric furnace method is pulverized or p~rature sufficient’to cok~ the binder, as set 99

s5 ground and mixe~ with ~a suitable hydro- ~orth. ’ ~- "
carbon capable of being converted into aper- : ¯ 5. The process of making electrodes, which
manent bmder. The mixture ~ then molded I c~nsists in shaping a.mixture of electrically- .

¯ and baked at’ a~emperature sufficient to de-.]produced gTaphite and a-hydrocarbon binder
compose ~he hydro-carbon, and drive off the I into an electrode, a~nd heatinght in a nonoxi- ~5

40 volatile constituents, leaving residual carbon I dizing atmosphere to a temperature sufficient
which serves- as a binder for the graphite. I to coke the binder, as set forth.

¯

For certainpurpases, it has been found de: I 6. Theprocess of mdking electrodes, which
sirable to employ electrodes having a’lower ! consists in shaping a mixture of electrically- -
heat conductivity than pure graphite elec- p~oduced graphite and a hydrocarbon binder ~::

45 trodds possess, but having a’higher electrical into an electrode, and dect~cally heating it
conductivity than ~ characteristic of Ordi- to a temperature sufficient-to coke the binder,"
nary amorphous carbon electrodes, iffsuch as set f0rt~. . : ’ .

~ cases it is advantageous to replace a portion [ 7. The process of making electrodes, which " "
:~of~the graphite by ordinary amorphous car-. [ consists in shaping a mixture of electrically- 155

5~ bon. The electrical and heat conductivities(. ~ , [ ~r°dUced graphite and a hydrocarbon biader
¯ of thepr0duct are then a function of the ra- i into an electrode, and electrmally heating It.,

tio between the amounts of contained graph- ] in a ~onoxidizing atmosphere to a tempera- .
ite .and amorphous carbofl and may there- I ture sufficient to coke the binder,.as set forth. - "

¯ fore be fixed at any predetermine~ figure. ~ 8. The process of making electrodes, ~v~ch 11~ "
55 The.electrodes made by’the herein described’/,consists in sh~aping a mixture of electrically-- "

process are~f Uniform composi~on, t.l~rough~ l/produced graphite, amorphous carbon and. a.



9. The proc~s of m~ ~c~, wMch

he~ng ig ~n a nonox~ ~mosphere ~o a

10 ~:~t.ure suffi~e~ to coke the b~der, as

w~chl0" c°n~stsThe pr°ceSSin shaping°f ma~urea ~ec~°des’of dec-

15 trode, ~d dec~c~ he~ng ~ to a tem-
perature suffident to coke the b~der, as set
:forth

11. The process of m~ng de~rodes,

trode, ~d d~c~v he~ng it ~ a honor-

In ~s~m6nv where,, we affix our ~gna- 25
tures ~ ~ese~e of two ~messeK

EDGAR F. PRICE.

W~ne~es as to ~eFRANKsignatureJ’ofTONE’Edgar F.
P~ce:

J. S. ~C~SON,
F. B. O’Co~Nom

Wk~es as to fl~e ~gn~ure of Frank J
Tone:

ASHMEAD G. RODGER~

~ANK L. BUEL~
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2~ ~ whom it may conce~:.

10 ~on.

15 The invention is illustrated in ~e aecom-

~g. 4 ~ows a cross se~ edge v~w and

go

ccivc it. In Figs. 1 ant[ 2 ~e groove n is

50 ~m cor~)ns o~ ~m marg~s 1 make
"~m~ co,act ~ ~e ~cc~ode A ~t a

large number of ~aces, so that fl~e comb K

65

Having thus described my invention, what
I claim as new and desire to secure by’Let-
ters Patent is-- 85

90

2. An electt’ode for arc lamps comprising a
rod provided with a longitudinal dovetail 95
groove aud a ct)rr gated 1 ~dder-shap~d metal
~grip clout;led up(m itself on its longitudinal
axis, said (loul~cd strip bcinglocated and
held in the groove by its own resiliency a:nd
the points formed I)y the doubhng projecting 100
beyond the rod~ substantially as described.

In testimony whereof i ~liix.my signature
in presence of two witnesses.

FRANZ JANE~(.

Witnesses:
MILOSLA¥ II~un~,
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959,045. S~on of Letters Patent I’atented ~Iay 24~ 1910.

hppHca~on filed ~ovemb~ 1~ 1906. Serial ~o. 343,450.

To all whom it may concern:
Be it known that I~ I-IE~n~c~ Bnc~ a

subject of the German Emperor, residing.at
Frankfor~on-the-Main, Germany~ have m-

S vented certain new and useful Improv~
ments in Elect~c-Arc Lamps~ of which the
following is a specifica~on.

My invention relates to e]ectr~ arc lamps
and more par~cularly to the carbon holders

10 thereof and its novelty consists in the con-
~ruc~on and adaptation of the parts as
will be more fully hereinafter pointed ou~

In Letters Patent of the United States
No. 795~681~ granted to me July 25~ 1905~

provided with a longitudinM rib or ridge
and a lateral support for the said rib so that
the electrode rests on this support while the

20 lamp is in operation. My present invention
is an improvement upon the form of support
f°rand inthebriefelectr°deconsistsdiScl°sedin makingin t~ea~lePe~

support movabl% removable and adj~able
25 with respect to its electrod% so that ~n case

of injury to the support ether a fresh sur-
face can be presented to the elect, rode or the
o]d support may be removed and a new sup-
port can be at once put in its place w~hout

~0 d~organizing the other parts of the lamp,

whHeadjustedat theto movesame timethe :l~t~°:t ~b~
distance from a fixed point on the framm
work.

a dm~ar view showing the electrode sup-
port rotated to move the electrode farther
away froln the framework; Fig. 3 is a plan
view of the parts below the plane of the

45 line 3--3 in Fig. 1 ; Fig. ~ is a perspec~ve of
the electrode support bolt and its set screw;
Fig. 5 is a plan view of a modifica~on of the
electrode support when it is made in the
form of a frUstmn of a pyramid with five

50 sides; Fig. 6 is a view dmfiar to Fig. 5
showing a frustum of a pyramid of dx sides

therewith.

In the dmw~, a represents an de,rode ~5

net described in ~ Patent above re-
ferred t~ It is p~ded with a ~n~-

for exam~e. The support c is p~b~
made of metal or a sukable fireproof mat~ 65
rial or of carbon. It is p~b~ made of

the form of a ffu~um of a ~ra~G as 70
shown in ~. 5 and 6, so ~at it p~s

~mN~Sengage m ~~~~~~
that purpose in ~e ~amew~k ~ The ~at ~
is ~Neal~ placed with respect to the ~0
center of the bolt ~ and it is prodded with
an annular groove r, adap~d to receive ~m

means of which the teat and eonsequen~y 85
the bolt may be held in pNee after a~-
ment.

It will be apparent that ~e means here~

describedfor the supportpin-de ~mely~atw° ~N~rotativea~U~Umn~one 9o

suppo~ng rda~on with the ar~ng end of
the e~e~ode, wi~o~ affecting the extent of

means d ~ese two a~u~mems of this frus-

changes is po~ 105
Provided ~e support c is ma~ of the
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itself and omit the bolq sum a construction
bdng shown in F~ 7.

What I claim as ~w is:--
1. In an apparatus of the kind d~d,

5 a eonoidal dec~ode ~ppo~ the external
surface of which engages the de~rode and a
pivot ha~ng connection with the support
and a~d ~c ~ ~e axis ~L

~. ~n an .apparatus o~ ~he ~nd d~c~bed~

M~ode and a p~ arranged e~ to
the axis of sMd conoidal potion and con-

15 nec~ng ~e support to fhe carriem

a s~e carrier and Whereby i~ ~s adap~d
to be a~u~ed rda~v~y to ~he electrode sup-
ported by ~, for ~e pro:pose set ~orth.

4. ~n an appara~s of ~he ~ind desc~bed~
25 the com~na~on o~ a car~e~ and an ele~

trode support connected ~er~h and har-

per prodded with a downwar~y ~op~g
80 external w~ ~o engage the deGrod~

5. in an ~par~ns of ~e kind deser~ed~
the com~na6on o~ a :carrier and a conoidal
electrode s~port ~e outer ~apered surface
of wM& is adap~d to engage the de,rod%

~5 and means for connecting tim support wi~

eccentric to fl~e axis of ~e support and an-
other of which is around the center of fl~e

40 samG
g. ~n an apparatus of the kNd des~d,

ing sMd deme~ %o ~he earner, eccentically
placed with relation to the former.

7. In an apparatus of the kind de~Nbed, 50
a carrier, an electrode support having a

a-rid a teat eccentric~ly placed with respect
to the bolt and pr~ecting therefrom and
connecting the same with the carrier.

8. In an apparatus of the kind d~cribed,
a carrier, an dectrode support of ~ru~um 60

connecting the same with the ear~er.
9. In an apparatus of the kind described, s5

a carrier, an ~e~rode support of fru~um
shape, means by whid~ the support is ro-
tataMy moun~& arra.nged in the center
thereof, an ecee~trieally placed projection
from the support, chugging the cam%r, and 7o
~cuNng means mNag’mg said pr~ec~on.

10. In an apparatus of the kind descried,

up~ which the same is roS~.tably motored, 75
saidbolt extending th.rough the center of the
support m~d provided wifl~ me,ms for at-

and is arranged.off the center of the suppork 80
11. In an apparatus of the kind desc~bed,

a relatively-mow/Me cou~dM Medrod~sup-
po~ and a m~ppor5ng means gherefor, hay-
mg a portion which is eccentric to the axis

movmnent of tim parta
in testimony Whereof i a~x my signatm:e

in~qtnesses :presm’ceCA~LJ~A~ °fGG~2:tw° w~nesse~~-IE~N~ICit. ~ECK.
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959,133. ~

AppHeaM°nspe°ification ~ ~tters Patent.filed April 2~ 190Z
SePal No. 37~34&Patented ~[ay 2~, i910.

To all whom it m~ ~ncern: --------

15
fusibility,~:t~e~ft~nabt~ri~l~i~e~l~eedsthere results at ~mes an unsteadi_°f°f

neSSofarCthewith°fde~rodetherespeetlig’htbecausedneto thet° theoflongitudin~tl~em°Veme~tfaet thatCenter°f thethe

theThereSistanc ofandthemakearctheis toHghtmoveUnSteato

~t~;! theThede~r°dearc naturallybetweenseeksthetheC°rep~ntand

) a~s~de~r~de~enMre~amest~bsta~Ma~ythet~e~r~videde~r~deisarcde~r~d%~wa~sar~undassiststheuni~r~nearinNbtheinbecausec~ntactthet~e~a~a~c~nst~mp~nc~nsump~nthec~rethewithde~r~dec~nduct~mi~dire~andtl~ecausesbody~f~f~vithheatthethe~ fia

serraG°nSof the teeflt~°~g~s consmnedits rear edge.the Asde~rodeeach oneat

°nCebroughtdr°PSto rests° thatuponthetheneXtsupport.tooth above is

verticalIn thesec~ondrawingS,andFigUreparfiall deva~oniS a centralof

i~ls permane~atof the electrodesSUpp°rtSres~50 upon which the

°fEaChcarbonelectr°dein ~e usualc°mpriSeSmannera b°dYand aprefer_made 75

lamp is energized and the arc is formed it
seeks the wire d and draws the flame across
the body of the carbon a and past the lower 100
extremity o~ the core 5. It also assists in
the combustion of the rib e, by its indirect
heat. As one of the teeth e burns away and
finally crumbles the electrode drops until the

strue~°nne~h?e~l~t~2:~2~ ~$s~i~le~is wdl adaptedexemplifiedfor usebyinthea lamPappHeation:nUg~:itm~of the con_for ~o~
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THOMAS EDGA~ ADA~ OF CLEVELAND, 0HI~ ASSIGNOR TO THE ~A~S-BAGNALI

ELECTRIC C0~PAN~ OF CLEVELAND, OHI0,

~ . ELECTRIC-A~C LAMP.

96~73~ "- Spe~fica~on of Zetters Paten~ Patented Ju~ 12, 191~

h~Hca~oa ~ed ~y 1~ 1909. Serial ~o. 50~64~

~0 apI~ertains te mak~ and use the same. 1., ~, represent the upper and lower dee- ~a
~his inventiou relates to improvements in, h’odes respeetivdy, and in the present ih-

e~eetrie are lamps and more particularly to I stance, the upper electrode is provided with
that type in which one of the electrodes is I a lougitudinal groove g for the reception of
provided with lateral projectionc removable I a member ~ at one edge of ~ blade such as

1~ sufqessive]y by heat from the are to aeeom: I shown in ~ig. ~. ~his blade is made of 7~
phsh the feeding of said electrode. ~ ! ~uitable sheet metal an~ provided with ~

It has heretofore been proposed to pro- ¯ ser~es of diagonal slots o~--the portions.of
vide_an electrode with laterally proiecting !the metal separating said slots con~i~-~-~
metal pins removable by heat from ~he ar~ projections 6 which~re di~osed di~\~]~

2o but with prior constructions, the electro(~es or upwardly inclined with relation to the 75
had to be handled with great care to avoid a×is of ~e blade and the electrode: At
distortion of ~the latera~projections, such their inner ends, the projections 6 are in- .
dislortion being apt ~o render the lamp era- tegral wi(h the member 4 which is disposed
plying the "electrode inoperative: To in the groove of the electrode ~

25 make the ribs m:" projectibns as heretofore The metal of ~e blade which forms the sO
coush’ucted, su~cientty strong to withstand outer ends of the slots 5 constitutes a mem-

30 and ~m large amount of m~t~ metal

reli~t~

struet such devices that ~ey ~dl be ~ne-

A further object is to so construc~ an arc

oflmr and h)the arc ~mt said stop will not

~t2;~i~ °fas theto rendermemberthe7 arcbladee°n’m~Cdeasy to

adjacent lower prNec~or~ M~aH have been
malted to cause tim severance of tim latter

may be inserted into a tube 9 which forms



secured to the lower potion of the lamp
frame or tube 9. The floor ~e supports a

latter to absorb a portion of the heat from
the outer ends of the projections 6 and thus
facil~a~ the s~ady feeding of Me elec-
trodes as the proj~tions 6 melt. away. By

15 making ~e projections 6 extend upwardly
and outwardly obliquely to the axis of the

- dedbrode: Me stop block Can be located an
appreciable distance from .the arc: thus en-
abling’ the durability of said stop block.

20 suKab~The lowerhNderelectrodeat the lower2 is ~P:~I~

o~er arm of this lever is connected with the

35 24 is prodded for ~he clutch ~1.
Assuming that the de~rodes are in co’-

dutch 21 and with Me latter the descent of

45

under ~e control of the solenoid 23.
Ha~ng ~1~ d~cr~ed my ~venfion wh~

a blade secured ~er~o and compmsmg

a-blade secured ~ere~, said ~ade c~npfi~
~g paraHd member~ one of w~ is se-

a blade secured ~ereto, ~id blade eompris-. 7~
ing two members and diagonalpr~eegions"
co’coting the same and spaced apart, Me
outer me~er ha~ng slits ~t~secting Me "
slots between ~e proje~ions below th~ up-
per ends of said s~ and bent to form lat- s0
era1 t~th: .~e slit portions of ~e ou~r
member connedted b~ solder. .

In t~tim~y, whereof: I have signed ~is
sp~ification in the pr~ence of two s~s~- ~
ing witn~ses. ¯

THOMAS EDG~ AD~

Witne~es:
~ ~ Wo~
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To all whom it may concern:
Be it known that ~ I-Is~D~CVS Jo~s

5 and re,dent of ~0 Hdmerstraat~ in the dry
of Am~erdam~ ~qetheEand~ have invented
new and usefut Improvements in Electrodes

lamps and more particularly to an electrode
or carbon drcuhr in cross section and wh~h
is approp~ately supported .for the purpose

15 °fTheaUt°mafiCedge ofadjustmentthe supportWhileis ~r~fi~ient
width and strength to hold the electrode in

2O

~na:~e~e~:~mde~a~e~t~e Orelectrodea rib OfandearbOncon_
~sting of the same material as the latter.
However~ none of these devices has given the

~0 desired resulL
It has been found that in order to form a

~r~~ e~t:b~ytheadaptedeleetr°deandthewhiehma-

a~ theneithersupportleaveSnora drippingeauses ~1~ Orlatterresidueto Onb~
scorched is pure carbon of a smal~r den-
s~Ythe electrode.than that ~h~eh~t~;~noarit~ge~tigl~e~ef-

fore as well as the deetrode itself are ae-
~0

The heat supply is not impeded nor is the
~ lateral di~anee of the supporting edge in-

creased as in the ease of flanged or ribbed
earbon~ because the amount of heat used is
proportional to the material consumed by

point of highest te~nperatur% while a large

sur~ach area ~ offered to the air for the con-
sumption o£ the carbon. Moreover ~ carb~
round in cross section is always preserved
and as already mentioned no ~ag can drop 6o

manganese or the like~ in order to provide ~
during the burning away of tim carbon for

~?r~e~i~:dat~:~ quant~Y~ectrode °fmay°XY-be

providesupportingWith :u~:~ or cover made of ,~
In order ~mt my inventio~ may be more

fury understood reference is made to the

method of forming double or mu]tip~ elec-
trodes a~ a whole from which single elec: So
trodes~ accbrding to this invention~ can be
subsequently made by divi~on.

It will thus be seen that ~e object o~ my

lar or round cross-sec~on but having the

~°:~ti~hge :~egc~r~S: indenseorderthanthatthethe°thersup_
porting edge will burn at a lower tempera- 90
ture ~mn is required to burn the body of
the ~ectrod% owing ~o the sma]~r dens~y
of the edge. The supporting edge may be

madeeompaeted°f lamPtogetherblaek :~dP~edw~llaI~! ~

manganese. By this arrangmnent the sup-
porting edge w~l always be burned away at
some distance from the point or crater of 10~
the deer.rode so that the are can not read~
the support. Electrodes of this kind can be
produced in various waya For insane%
an electrode can be provided with lateral

~ ~’~.and the supporting edge can be 1~
An exee~ent form of electrode made ae-

eordin~ to t.hN invention is shown in ~ig. ~,
in M~ieh an outerbody o~ eoveNn~ a of
dense carbon of the cross sectional form iI~
shown is made in any known manner, but
ho~ow and having a l~ngitudinal slot on one



~ctro~s as a whole ~n flint of all be made

b.on and th~ supporting edge can also be
produced s~taneously and pres~d to-
gether. Klso the supposing edge can be im-

15 predated wib substances ~ving off oxygen
or with ~her m~ial; its cros~s~ti~ may
vary and it may be such a ~ove of be
electrode, Or the supporting edge may be
produced by treathg u potion or strip b

20 (Fig. ~) o~ be ou~r bo~ of the el~trode
by Chan~ng the nature or c~sistency of
the ma~al at that poht. During the
pressi~ in of the ~b~tan~ be e~ctrodes
can i~ desir~ be covered. Or an ordinary

25 electrode ~n be ~pre~a~d la~rally with
the substahce givhg o~ developing ~-

~~ance, co~m.

~ribe&

day o~ Augu~ 190~
HENDRICUS JOHANNES 3ACOBUS JABUR~ Jm

Witnesses:
W. F. T~XES, ’
A. HUmEKOPE~
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~ a~ whom it m~ concern:
Be ~ known that I, RAPHAEL H. WOL~, a

d~zen of the ~Red St~, r~ng at
New ~rk ~y, coun~ of New York, and

5 Sta~ of New York, have invented new

~ invention relates to electrodes made

are used in de~e furnaces have to be of
large ~mendons and ~ is d~k to bake

of baMn~ To heat them su~dent~ so the
core of such ~rge de~rod~ will be as

-
de,rode of two or more p~ees ea~ of ~m
made separ~d~

~his invention is set forth in the ~
~a ~g @eN~afion and dMms and ~lustrated

~gure 1 represents a ~n~n~ see~on
of an ~e~rode e~o~Ng tNs Nv~.

mo~fi~
I pro~de an exterior and interior dec-

troda The latter may be one ~ece ~ con-
dst of a numb~ of ~. The ex~or

and ~e i~r part is ~d~ed at 5. A
suitable b~der ~ b~ng m~id indL
card at c can be app~ed to secure ~ two
parts aga~t s~a~om The exterior or

ov~ or o~w~e as indicated in ~e various
figures of ~e ~a~n~

The exterior electrode is h~w. ~m hole

be a e~~ hale wN~ at one end so

~0 is to W~t the inner electrode from fall
~g ~rou~ and hN~ng same to the exte-

~ wRh tar, pkd~ or any sNtaNe b~der or
ma~ or a cmnbinafion of same, flint wiE
fill all o~Nn~ and spaces and connect bo~
pieces or the ~, ~fing of one or
more ~, as s~Ny as posNb~ wRh the 6c
exterior electrode to insure a unarm prod-

The i~0r opeNng of the ~& elec-
trode and ~e form of the i~r electrode
to be inserted therd~ may be o~ any suit- ~5
able shape, for instance as in sket& an-
nexed, to fit ~o each o~er in any way that
may a~omp~sh the purpose, in fact any de-
dgn or shape or mehod th~ will hdd them
to~. It may be done by ~e~ng the
inner electrode &her of one sdid piece or
a con~N~n of pieces, to conf~m to t~
f~m of ~e hallow space in the ~t~r of
the electrode and infuse the tar pR& or
any ~her suRable binder or m~eNM, or 71

eomMn~n of same to fill in aW open
spaces a~erward, ~b~a~hMy as d~cNbed.

I claim :

trode so that ~e pa~ can ~ inserted into

m~a~M~ as described.
~. As a new ~fide of mamff~tn~ an 8f

de,rode of several pans each fomned of
~e~s m~ and ~aeed one wi%in

~~~2 eleetr°d~N~Ny ~f car/ha
Naced one wghin ankhs, the inner par~
berg f~med of several p~ces and ~e outer
part b~ng made to confine the inner one, s

de~r~, ~nN~Ng ~ p~ondy made
electrode parts so f~med that the N~N~
electrode part can be inserted into the ex-
terior pa~ and all spaces filled with a s~>
able m~i~, to produce a uN~r~y solid
~fi~ de,rode, sub~an~ as de-
scribed.

5. A n~ article of m~a~e Wo~d
by f~mNg two electrode pa~s of ea~o-
naeeous mMtu~ an ~N~ and an exterior
and ~~ ~e N~N~ electrode part into
the exterior part and ~en ~Ng the open



97%008

6. A new article of manu&c~ c~

more~er~PmceS~rmedmSertedoutside ~~pondinglyin a
part and

produdng one said combination dec~odc
as a uniform ar~cl~

In testimony whereof I have hereunto s~
my hand in the presence of two subscr~ing
w~nes~

RAPHAEL H. WOLFF.
Witnesses :

~RISTIA~ AL~STAEDT~
W. C. HArsh.
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To a~ whom it .may concern:
q~e ~ known that I. Ron~itq M. DooL~r,

citizen of the United "States, residing at
lloekl~md, in the county of Tyler and State

~ of qk, xas. have in~,nted certain new and

-My in~u~i6n relates to new and /,scful

cartoons of the arc tamp without the usual
vibra{i0m

!5 Another (~0e~t of my inventio,, is to pro-
vide ~n n(ljustable stand fin" an arc light
which will allow the ~m~e to-be pf’opevly
focused h~ a bead-lighL

which wilt be simpl~,, strc;~g~ datable im~l
et~eien~ and one in which the seve~l)a~s
will not be likdy, to get out of-w(wkiug
6rden

25 ~qth these hnd other objects in, view, my
invention has rdation to certaiu novel fea-
tures,of construction and el)oration: an cx-
ample~o~ which is described in the follow-
ing Slecifica0on and illustrated in the ac-

3~ COml)anying drawing~ wherein:
Figure 1. is a vertical section o~ ~l~y de-

vice, and Fig. 2. is a plan view of the arc

nares a ceJ~ralstand ou wh;i~h a tubular sup-
porting member 3 i~m(mnted to slide up or
down. This movement is ~gtdatetl by m~ts
4 aw~mged to lurn on a bolt 5 momffed on

40 0m base of the stand ~. The tuinflar mem-
l~,r carries an arm 6 near its lower extremity
which is provided with a ~ct screw 7 adaptc~l
to engage with a ca~q)on 8. At the top of
the tubular menfl)er an arm 9 extends over

45 tim nrin 6 and carries a vertical sleeve 10
whichis h~sulated therefrom by a non-con-
duding collar 11.

A suitable binding post 1~ is arranged on
the sleeve while another sleeve 14 is at-

50 ranged to slide in the first named sleeve
and to engage with a carl~m 15. Normally
0m cad~ms 8 and 15 contact at-a point di-
rectly Ol~,~e the (~ulor of the ~v~ctor !6
and ~be Ions aL ~

5~ Soh.~,~ds 1~ a~d 19 a~v mofinted kvithin
the tubular nwmlwr aml have electrical tea-

~eci~atign ~ ~tters ~a~ Patented Oct. 31, 1911.

ap~catien ~ea ~nua~ 2~ 1910. Serial N~ 5~31~

nccfion w~h tlm ~ad wire 2~ and ar~ ~on-
netted ~p in circuit with ~e u~er carbon
15 by ~e cm~u~or 21, whi~ is seCured to
~l~e bh~ding i)o~ 12 of the s~eve hm~t0fore 
describe. The ~ame of the ~mp is eon:
netted to tim lead wi~v ~0’ bdow the ~ad
20, tlm lower carbon being ~ d~uR flmt~-
with ~rou~ the ear~g arm 6. ~aese
~noh~ a~v so ~tion~ that \.pen b~ -~
c~w~z~. ~e ~)res 23 flmre~ ~11 be mow
upwa~l~()f the leverrai~fithelatterarm 2~is pivoteda~ °neatm~d~6.~

~m ~er end of the lever 25 m~s with
one em[ of a lever 27 pivotal~ nmunt~l on :~
the tuNdar mm~er. The other end of the
le~x,x’ 27 e~Na~s with a link 2S Whidt.ex-
t,,nds downwa~ thr~@ an a~r~re.~ in
the arm 9 aud ~mne~s to a ~ ~ ~
viug e~,~s the ca~on on its upward 75
Iiioveulell[ bill will slide down ~out en-
~N with the ca~on.
¯ llelwce~ the ~flm~Nds 18 and 19 a dash-
]:or :~I is m()u~ r~ receive a piton 
~mn(,(’~d in alinement with the arm 2~ A 
’lever 83 extends downward from ~e ~d of
the lever 25 a~ut connects wiflv one end of
a lever 34 Mfi& is pN~ed below the sup-
port of ~e ma~

[:|nd°thertheAinteriovhas~vingendcomm~ion°f35oftheha~ngtl~eleVeVwithtuNdavg4c°nne~i~exte~a lugmember andg6d°wnWa~madeMO~ ~eonis ~

made Mjustable by a nug gT. ~Nis nut may
be ~admd ~ fl~e operator ~rou~ ~n_ pp-. ~o
ertmx, 38 in the hdnflar mmnbe~

X~lmi the ea~ons are dlose tog~her ~e
resistance is at a m~imlm~ and the solenMd

th~ tl~ dash pot and the dee~ode will be
~rn~ to ffs.nonnal portion. -

space is ve~ fi~t~d and tha~ ~e mecha-
nism bNng ~Mde of the Mand .will be pro-
reefed a~ ~11 uo~ be.lNNe ~ ~ out of "

~ju~nent. All the levers used in ~e tl0



t~n With a bar of a:t~ stand sup-

nffmed ar~n and ~sul~ed therefrom, a s~-
. end M~ve ~ran~d to Nide’in ghe first

!~ ~amed Neeve gnd to suppor~ an’~e~rod~ a
~ Nng clut& adaNeg to surround t~ last

named ~o~, ~ lever ~vo~d on the

cores ~ran~d~ operate in’~e solenoids

: ~s and Nv~ed: ~ the ~v~M pNnt-of
3o c~n"b~ween the first named levers

’:of ~ stand adap~d to support an dec-

la~ named arm ~d ~sN~ed thm~om~ a
second Meeve a~d to Nide in the.fir~ ~5
na~ed Sleeveand to support an Ne~rod~ a
Nng Nut~ adapted to su~nd the last
named de~md~ a lever p~ed ~ the

gontal lever pivoted benea~ said sNenNd~
a vertical gnk extending gated to ~e

and the ~ner end of said-horizontal levem
a spEng conceMed Mthin ~e stand and~
cu~d to the free ou~r end of tim ~NzonNt
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To all whom it may concern)
Be it known that I, WILLI£]~I ACIIE~)N.

~X~, a ~zen of the Un~ed States, re~d-

5 agara~ng atandNia’garastate oFfa~Y~C~vn:~n~fent~:~

certainEl.ectrodes,new o?dwh~fUtlh~n~:~n:gnt~s i~
.~s~e~fica~on: .

This invention rdates to dectrodes for

duetor arranged in a compact prismatic or
cylindrical form.

Cer~Mn preferred embodiments of the in-
vention are illustrated in the accompanying

2o drawings, wherein--
~igures 1, ~, 4 and 5 are transverse see~

fional views of certain electrode eonstrue-
tions~ ~ig..8 is a longiNdinal section on

25 ~i?~aIO_~e~!!~n~O~im:~cloenCFts~g~i2~dhPo~gnn.

in Fig. 6.
It has been found de~rabl% for certain

30 ~rleoc~::~/?~?~er~°laPr;V:i~, elec’their

~rabl~ in,cad of constructing the electrode

35 !

filling or bedding ’mass of lower elect~cal
.conductivity.

4o According to the present invention there
is provided an improved electrode construc-
tion wherein the conductive members are 8s-
sembled in such manner as to provide an effi-
cient distribution of the current at the work-

45 ibne~n~nsdu~ thatthe eleetrodeross_seetionarrangementarea of

the electrode may be increased as desired in
either dimenNon.

It is eharaeterisae of the preferred em-
~ bodiments of the invention that the several

conductive members are in electrical contact
with.eaeh othe~ usually throughout their

~h may be ~ v~d or ~led w~l ma~-Nal~nded°f ~Weruse ofC°ndu~i~~e ~ec~od~accordNg to the

. It is furt~r ~araet~e of the inven-

exposed at the ex~ of ~e electrode ~
su~ manner ~at e~ve dc~cM con~
may be made. with them at any de,red
poin~

Re~rEng to the ~aw~ the const~ 65

70

M~ ha~ng cemen~fious ~e~es. ~

du~ve. ~ates 1~ the j~s bring cover~
and secured by members ~ narrower thafi
the c~bined width of ~e members 1, there-

filled as desc~bed in connection wi~ ~.
~8.

@~ series ~ three abutt~g ~ates 1, w~h ~00
in~rm~iate members ~ ~fis construction
provi~s in addition to the exterior cha~

~rspa~s may be ~ed or not. 105
A, ~her m~i~at~n ~ ~u~ra~d in

~5



10

~g. 3.
I d~m :--

15 1. An electrode ha~ng conducive m~-
bers a~em~ed in ~a~ wi~ ea~ o~er to
pro~de a ~ura~ ~. ~n~M~ par~
~p~

terspace~
8. An electrode having conducive m~-

bets ~m~ed in e~ with each other

a m~e~ of lower ~e~c~ ~nduc~.
4. An electrode ha~ng ~@~e m~b~

5, A ~ism~c electrode composed of con~
ducfive members assemb~d in conta~ wi~35 ea& ~her,and an in~rme~a~ fill~g of

material of ~wer ~GricM conducfiv~y.
6. ~ prNmafic electrode compo~d ~of
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~cation filed ~une 5, 1911. Serial No. ~1~.

5 Niagara and State of New York, have m-

ventedm~s inCertaincompositenew andElectrodes,USehd ~nPwr~:~.

the following is a specification.
This invention r~ates %o 4ectrodes in-

~0 tended par~cularly ~or eiectrothermic ~vork,

It is offen deNrable in eon~eetion with
~5 ~ectrothermic ~perafions to provide elec-

trodes of large cross-sec~onal area and con-
~s~ng o~ conductive members of carbon or
graphite in conjunction ~ith a filling-or
suppOr~ng body oi lower dec~cal conduc-

20 ~v~gording ~0 the present inven~on an in-

:̄~l~C~io~:t~[emm:mn~ pr°videdor members_betweenand

the filling. Thi~ presents several technical
25 advantages o~ ~eut import~nc~ umbng

them ~ diminished 5ability to ~racture or

ceive the current and the muss o~ lower con-
du~ ivity to which the cnrrent is usually in

Partcertuindiverted’pre~erred embodiments ~ the im
35 ven~on are shown in the ~ccompu~ing

drawing~ wherein -
Figure ~ is a view in devu~oa o~ one

40 ~I ~$; Fig. 3 is u view in de~a~o~ o~ a

modifiedtransverse~Ormsection°~ ~:C~::~,::~ ~

eled at their edges as shown ~t 3, .and th~
filling interlocks .with these edges’ in such

I manner as~t0 hold the conductive members
/ firmlyih place under all c~nditions of man- 55
/ ufacture~ ~ransportation and use. An elec-
/ trode of this kind is conveniently prepared
’ by merely inserting the members 1 in a pris-

n~atic f~rm and cas~ing thdrein the filhng
material ~ which may compr~e for ex- 60
ample a he,ted mixture of carbon and tar,
or a cement or concrete Of slag or other ma-
terial not obiectionuble for the purposes for
which the electrode is to be used: or the

~ct~v~JorCOnSiSts]ightlyof conductive,si~ca or othermate~al.non-65

In Figs. 3 and ~ the conductive-members
¢ consist o~ rectangular prisms located at
the corners of thecompos~e electrode: and,

~!~n~eO~i interior~e~l~oPc~::~faees with5,mannerWithlOn-70
of forming the dectrode is as above de-
sc~bed.

aremas~ butnO~ completeexposed latgrally in sucheinbedded in the fillingman, so
her that the ~eCtr~ connec~ons .may be

slide thereon. In certain cases however a 85

used,

member or members, and either integral
therewith or in the ~orm of pins or rods so



disposed as to afford the necessary inter-
loddng connection b~ween the components
of the electrod~

~ claim :--
5 I. A c~nposite dech’ode consi~ing of a

graphite mmnber ormembers, and a supporG
~ng mate~al of non-gTaphitie carbon inter-
locking therewith.

P. A compos~e dectrode consisting o~ a

l~er~ly-exposed conductive member or ~0

In ~imony whereo~ I a~x my ~gn~
ture in presence of two witnesse~

WILLiaM ACI-IESO~ SMITI~.
Witnesses :

O~mz~ E. Du~oG
C. A. Texox.
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s~ect of ~e:Em~r :of. Aus~a-Hun-:

mect~an~c~ du2abilit% which is of.impor-
. tance when it. is in.u~e is influenced. " If fl~e
" co~ is inserted into’~he ,hollow sp~ces oi

20 recesses: p~idedqn the dectrod~,af~er
~ burning t~ produ~t~o~ of a sufficiently se-

"care contac~ ~on the .:emplo~ent of/Yery. I
simple and marketable cross s~ions, :off~s
difficulties.- Experiments have-proved’ flint’,t

2~ a. good contact between the metal core had I
the d~tr~e is obtained.by casting molten’l
metal or metalall0ys" i~to the hollow spaces I

provided in the elgctrode. If. in this man-
ner" groat’ ~dvantages a~e. obtained:, diffi-

~0 culties are still met with, as the metal con-
@dcts on ~i~~ and ~e ca~on re-
~ins its ~ap~ uo ~at the metal core after

dec~e~a~nby ~ maYthin ~rbe ~~ produdng~O~n ~e

35 a bad contact b~ween the metal core and the

40

effcc~ng a firm pres~ng of the metal core

agaiU~meta1 corethe can~eCtr°dealso beWail’so ~o~cn~e ~rmthat.°f ~eafter
45 ca~ingthe formit Canof ~ebe madeh~lowt~ @acefit accnra~Yby su~aMeint°

mechanical nu~linrv mean~
In the d~wing a~e ~own a .few eo~ ~w-

50 fi°nal~re~Wmsl ~sa{a.cros~the ~mpr°vement’secti°n of an ~cct~)do

The bore of the carbon ~lectrode in this
instance is ials0, conical a~d .betwee~ the in-
ner wa~ o~ thg carb~ and the metal .core b

hollow body and the core due to ~s contrac-
tion; " ¯ ¯ "~ .-. ~

In Fig.3 the .metal cere b is prov~de~, or
~ .sligl~t ~onical form at both ends.’ After
~urln~ in the cast mass~ the-metal con-
~racts b~0th.in a 1on~tudin~l and. in. a trans-
verse direction: In this manner a high:pres-
sure:is exerted in the direction of th~ arrows
ānd the metal .shrinks firmly ag~ih!~ the
wallof the carbon electrode. It is ad~ ~sa.~le
to provide these walls with. grooves fo~ t ae

o~e of increasin~ the contact Surtacepurp ... .... " ,
In-F~g. 4 the metal core ]s of cvhndmcal

.form but its ends .are conicol and terminate
in cylindrical or rectank~flar portions. Also
in this case. an adhe~on of the metal core

.~it~e~s~S0~l:~:ies

al°ng the c6nical surfaceSThiSas theaSarrangementalS°arm~tureat the end{orS~

the dect.rod~ as a strong pulling action takes

low space 2rovidcd in the body of the car-
bon by mechanical mean~ T~e metal core

is inserted in the recess if, provided at the
other end of the elcctrod~ a strong washer
h and on this a n~t £ If. on casting, d~e
core has shrunk, and’an air space has b~fi
founed t~tween ~ho metal core and fl~e elec-
trode, an intimate contact with the walls of
flw ~eetrode is effeeted by a powerfifl tight-
eninff of the nut f on tim bolK
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than the ~, and ~e~ also dur~g

~od~
What I~ da~ as my ~vention anddesire

~o secure by ~rs Patent ~ ~
IO 1. & carbon ~o~ f~ dec~c furnaces

con~sfing ~ a ca~on me~nber ha~ng a
h~% ~ans for redudng ~e dectri~ r~
~a~e oft he ~rbon ~m~r ~mpmsmg a
me~l ~ ~ ~aidhSl~ said metM core ex-

wi~ ~e caVb~ member.
~:~~e~ ~r ~ec~c furnaces

20 ~u~i~i~e?e~ ~~ f°rcarbonre"

membe~shrunk ~toc°n~tNgthe ca~on member~°f ~ m~M core Ca~said me~Mand

dote ex~nding M~g the whole len~h ~ the
carbon ~mem~n

~mn~o ~e carbon mgm~ said meNl

core e~endigg Mong the whNe Mn~h of ~e 30
carbon membe~ and means f~ ~iNng
~e core N san carbon membe~

~ A carbon d~@ode f~ dec~ie furna~s

0fcore~ecastCa~0ninto memb~s~d hole andC°nsist~ending°f a metMsub_

of such f~m ~at Ne core on ~l~ifi~fion 40
will ~Nnk into said hNeand firm~ contac~
wi~ t~ ca~on membem

5. A cad.-de’rode for de~Nc~ pu~

~°~e~i~r~e~:~ Mongmem~rthehavingwhNe 45

con~cting wi~ ~e carbon membem
in testimony whereof I have heremdo

Witnesses:

E~s~ K~z.

Copiesof thls patent may be obtained for flVewasMngton,Cents each,D, bYCwa~dresslng the " Commissioner of ~atent~
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Be it ~own ~at I, ~TH~ T. HI~CK~Y~
a citizen of t~ United State~ re~ng at

5 ~ F~New ¥or~in ~ehaveC°UntY~ve~ed°f ~araa certMnand
~ew and use~l Imp~vement in E~c~-
Furna~ Ca~on EI~ of whi~ ~e
f~ow~g is a ~, 4ear, and exa~ d~c~p-

~0 The ~t of ~ invention ~ ~ ~cr~e
~e ~rabil~ of ca~on ~~ ~-
~ of ~e ~r~r ~zes, when u~d ~ ~ec:tricthe chancesfUrna~s;thatandsuchParticul~trM~carbonto reducewill

15 break or ~a~ ag ~e re~lt of ~ren~s
in ~mperamre ~ ~e ou~r and ~er pa~s
vf said de~rodes, whi~ result ~om put-
ring ~em ~ or ~ng ~em from de~c
f~ac~.

~ace ~ M~ ~mperatur% ~e ~r~e
will be~me i~en~y h~ on the ou~,
while ~e center ~ereof is st.iH com~ra-

25 fiv~ co~ This is ow~ to the fact ~at
the heat conducfi~ of ~r~n is rdative~

30 tureheatedof~ ~at~°i~onl~CenterwN~Willthe~ ~:~

~~ ~o~c~:~;~ l~%~mpera~reThe

~~ is only a~ut on~ten~ ~at of
st~l.

I~pracfi~ it is n~ary, o~ ~ ~a~, ~ ~
40 ~on ~ p~ a c~d car~n d~ode in~

the d~ ~en ~e electrodes do not

~t~on ~at ~ a~ mention~ ~-

50 N~d~i~ble ~fion~ p~to 2~ ~w~nN~tNc~e

~rnace wore Said d~ode is ~b~ar and
has a narrow ~n~tud~M ~it e~en~ng
from 6e outer s~ to ~e cen~al hd~

re~n~l:~l~:~ ~a~t~rs’~ to A r~-sa~

the hole to ~e outer surface~ whi~ slit is
e~ended ~om end to end of said dec~
Su~ dec~es may be made ~ any sui~ble 65
ca~on or carbona~us ~x~and may ~

It is evident ~a~ i~ an d~e A hay- 7~

i~ h°lece~er,a ~n~°~u~~

~i~?:~ ~reeredueedOf from~mperature~e radius~ffereneeSof ~e

annular wall~ because, by convection, ~e
exposed surface of the wall of the hole
reacts ~rnaee ~mper~ure su~t~fi~
as soon as the extern~ surfae~ There ~
of course, be some une~ e~ion wMeh g~
mi~t cause ~ea~ even wi~ a tub~ar
ear.n, but ~e gaN~ ~at this un~uM e~.

a 16 inch ca~on is on~ar~r Of an inch

A car~n el~tr~e for d~tric ~ace ,o
~rou~ its wall a na~ow ~ w~ a~
e~en~om end to en~

A~HUR ~ ~CKLE~
Wimesses :

E. ~ T~.
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45

v-sos, of >.’hhi d.% fo][ow]n: ~s a fit:]~ c]ea%
a:N e×acc des:’N~on.

The ob cot ~f ~his invention is to construct
carla> e!ec~>:!e~, for use an e]ectdc fur-

fi:Jqmco, or fo ’.v]thdra, w a ho~ ebo~rodm

~uu]f e~eeLrodes or l~rser._ ones of high %ej.~

’~his ~ve~ih~s ss s~: Neetrode which d:f-

in s~ren~",i:, if they ~re :~o small or coo
f~~. ~h~ pu:q?ose f~r ~vhlc<~ ~hoy are em-I

pJoyed wH1 hOg be fully" subserved. Als~
@e larger the electrodes are in di~mete~ .
the larger t, hese included bmps should b&.
A]s~ lho higher the heat o:f the furnace in

mm:{s have been conducted wRh a view to~
determining as nearly as pos£ble wha~
¯ should be fhe dimneter and wha~ shm~d be
ihe relative veamne of th#se inclfided lumps ~5
,o get G~e best resulh% ~ll things conside:’~.
As a result of Lhose o~:perimeni% R is my

lumps or pardcles, the remainder being 70
composed, as is common, of carbon flour sad
a suflaNe Nnde~ such as pitch. : bdieve
ado that ~he diameters of the lumps to be
emplvffed With electrodes of differen~ diam-
eters shotfld be such as ~ rel?resbnted l?y the 7~
~bsdss~ of a parabo]~ whose ordinates are
the diameters of ~e e!ecgrodes, and w]mse
focus is 99~ inches f/’o:n ifs dirdc~i::o ~%ds
~)rmula is the resuR of N.otting file results
obtained in the expe~d~nent-s ref~rre8 ~ $~
which were condac,~ed wifl~ a ~m:’nace Whose
~emperature was subst~mdally 1500° cent~
grade, ft is not, howeve~ my iu~enfic~ ~o
lhnk the size of the included pgrdcles or
lames :o:the ~izes which f, his fo~nula will ~:
:nd~a,[o. : simply stat4 ~ke formul~ as the
bes~ which i now know for dete:-m~]~g ~h~
smallest d~ametevs of 1am.us which when
used i~ electrodes of various diame~e}8; v~@i "

by fize stresses specified. Obviousb% bow-
ever, these inc!u~ed lumps may b9 bFger

:nundulyd]a)~etorweakenuP dxe:° anvd~sctrodes.Size whichif they hrewill n~ ~-

the ~o<:t:.’odes ar~ c,~ b~ u~ed in deetri.o fur-
~aees whor~n the temperature is to be
higher than 1500° centim’nde, tim size o~ IQ@
those ind~:dod mmps ¢:auld be inc.:’easeg
7f ~hey are to be used in furnaces h~ving -
a :,empera~ut>e :na~m.’}a~v ]ass than 1500°
cellN~grad~ Nlc ~ze of @’e~) induded parti-
cles may be decreased. 108

seelio,mi’u the drawing"view of ~2~g:{Te?P2:~eaembodyi~gtransverse
the invention.- :O’i& 2 is a side deva~ion.

there°f]:{eferN.ngpar~Y~obr°kenthe porte’waY’by IcR’e:’s. 2t r~t~



resents ~ m~ of ca~on flour ~n-
crated by ~o~s coke, and B r~re-

~ng thus ~s~b~ my ~venti~ I

An. ~e~rode for use in~ect~erm~
processes cons~dn@ of c~rbon flour a@~om-

;0 crated ~ a carbonaceous co~ and ha~ng

¯ sttdbu~d throughout i~s mass rdafiv~y

Ngn~ure in the presence of two witne~e~ se

E~ME~ Bo JEWETT.

Witn~ses :
C~s Lo~
~o~ C. Lo~e.
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AppHca~on ~ed May 1~ 1913. S~I N~ 76~93~

~b ~ who~ ~ m~ coneer~:
Be it known that I~ JOSEP~ W. RICIIARDS,

t~na B~fi~toSU~eC~bccome ahav~g~t~ende~aredof ~e ~

va~a~ have ~ven~d certain new and use-
ful Improveme~s in ~e~ro~s; and I do
~ereby dec~ the f~o~ng to ~ a full~

10 ~ea~ and exact desc~p~on of ~e ~vention~
such as ~ill en~le others skilled in ~e art
to which. ~ ~r~ ~ ma~ and use the
same.

In ~e~rodes wMch ~p i~o hot ~o-
15 ~tes, or wh~h serve as ~rm~s or con-

ductors of ~e~c~y to or from ~ec~ fur-
naces or other apparatus operated a~ve ~e
or~nary ~mper~ure~ the power of ~e ~ec-

20

con~c~v~y and also ~gh ~e~c conduc-

ducfi~ty~ which would be ~e ideal m~e-
ao rim to use i~ it e~e&

or ~en~ in any o~er w~ to the ~ec-

to ~e air and radiation ~rom the whole ex-
~5 posed outer surface of ~e 4e~rod~ and

metallic contact~ S~ce~ then~ ~ect~dty
escapes at a defi~ p~nt on the fermi-

50 n~ wMle heat escapes all over t~ ex-
posed surfac~ this makes pos~Ee devices
for ~an~ng the rda~ve values of its dec-
trical conductance and its heat conductance.

In ~e uccompan~ng drawings--Figure 1
~5 ~u~ra~ par~y in sec~on and pa~y.~

4eva~o~ an ~ec~ode embod~ng my ~n-

60

trate a helical ~rrangement of pe~pheral
recesse~

Similar letters of reference indicate ~mi- 65
lar parts throughout the several view~

The several forms or modifica~ons illus-
trated in the drawing are but typical of
many others that might be chosen to show

lindrical electrode having an electrical con-
nec~on at its upper end and intended to pro- 75
ject at its lower end into the furnace~ bath~ or
other hot apparatus for which it is intended.

The electrode may be connected to the
source of current supply in any su~able
manne~ as~ for instanc% by a metallic elec- so

trial connection a screw-threaded at b into
the electrode head ~ The working end of
the electrode is indicated at e, and ] indi-

~hi~:?~r e~r~e~e~Yo~ t~:l:irO~r l~s t~ s5

ably con~nuous, such as may be conven- 90
Jenny made~ for instance~ by a saw or other
cut~ng tool. These gaps or recesses are in-
dicated in Figs. 1~ 2 and 5~ at d and are of
rda~vely small breadth. In Fig. 3, the
gaps or recesses are indicated at g and in 95
Figs. 4 and 6~ at h.

The gaps or recesses may be left simply
asspaces~.~reely open to the ai5 or they may
be filled partly or entirely with loose or com-~’e~xs:,~r ~;~::~:;~=~ thanOr solidthe materialm~te~al loo

composing the substance o~ the electrode.
The pract~at effect o~ these gaps or recesses
is to reduce to some exten~ the electric con-
ducting power of the electrode as compared 105
with a plain cylinder o~ the s~me outside
diamete~ but to reduce in u much~greater



5 thd ~ectrbd% because that is their shortest
path to the out, de surfac% wh~e the elec-
t~cal currents are ~ther uniforin through-

10

15

the main heat currents were flowing. The
heat currents are thus forced to take a de-
vious or more extended path to reach the

2o surface than befor~ and thus the practical

cerning the depth of these.gaps or recesses~

~ectrode) thor distance apart, the area th~
severed from direct current connection stiff

30 stance, as in Fig. 1~ the cuts extend two-
t~irds of the distance toward the cente~ the.

un-severedwhile the severe~area is :r~-~isnte~g~_:~n~h~lue~
~nce the disconnected area retains effec-

1/9+1/4(8/9) :1/3

of the ~ectEcal conductance o~ a plain
40 cylinder of the same outside diamete~ As-

~n~ihnd~ ~eetr°deto the firstendgape t°orbereeess,immersedthen

45 to about 1/5 o~ its conductance without the
first gap; the next superior sec~on to about
1/4; and~ since these are the honest parts of
the electrode surface~ the total heat loss is
thus very materially less than if the gaps

50 were absenk

ingFig’toward8 sh°WSthe ~s~ recesSeSeleetrode~; inelin’in thN

55 periphery f from which the principal heat
d~per~on occurs~ while the electrical con-
ductance is approximately the same as in
the form shown in Figs. 1 and ~

ao shapedFig" 2~°~h~h~e~s~i~e~r~:~alwi~:

~ aeblleectPr~s h e::~ c~ ~:~ ~t:~ m~

in the apparatus in which they are used~ the

a~m~m compounds such as m~ be useful

thekindinwar~Yshown ~~r~~ thein

pNnNp~s of this ~venti~, vaNous m~hods
are posMM~ If ~e electrodes are of soft
m~er~l or m~eN~ n~ too ~NeMt to work,
the .gaps or recesses may’be m_ade as ~euts
or ine~ proud< ~ h~nd or ma~e 90
wor~ u~o~ the electrode Rs~f; e. g., as

9~

compos% or m~ ~us ~a~ng ~e g~s or

reces~eSremam asat!~aces~ of ea~ydeNred~removaMe°r elSemate-th~
N~, or as permanent fill~gs of poor heat 10~
conducing and ~ec~ ~s~afing mate-
N~, thus constituting an electrode utilizing
adva~a~ouNy the prN~es of th~ in-
vention.

In the praefie~ use of ~is Nve~n~ it 110
must not be ~ten ~at in ~most all
~e~Ne furnaces or apparatus in which Mgh
~mperatu~s prev~ and ~e~rodes are
used, the ener~ losses by heat floMng out
of ~e apparatus ~rou~ the electrodes are 11~
~ ve~ mu~ ~eater amount and impor-

bytancethe thanelectrical ~e ~~ t~7~c~:~
It results that very considerable reductions
of the electrical conductance of an electrode ~20
are ~a~ca~e and profitable~ if at the same
t~e ~e heat constance is mM~y re-
duced, since the sa~ng in energy lost as
heat flow may eas~ be made to exqeed the
increased ener~ re~red by the increased ~25
~c~cal resistance. It is therefore qu~e
poss~e, in many ~ances~ to effect a large
net sa~ng in electrical energy ff~ for ex-
am~e~ the prac~cM heat conductance of
the electrode be ~m~hed say ~5 per cent, 130



even thou~ in d~ng so ~e d~tfic~ con-
d~e be ~~ say 50 per cent. or
more. ~e energy losses by heat ra~ed

Ha~ng ~us d~cfibed my ~v~fion what
lO I claim is :

1. An ~e~rode p~ded with he~t-re-

15 su~tanfi~ as descr~e~
2. An ~e~rode ha~ng en~r~ng heat-re-

aring peri~er~ recess~; sub~anti~lly as
d~cr~e~

3. An ~e~rode ha~ng endrding heat-
20 narrowlngr~ar~g p~:~;r~:~:~yr~:~

scr~e&
& ~ dec~o& h~ng endr~ng he~br~

~r~ng peri~er~ recesses cont~ng ma-

terial of lower heat conducti~ty than the 25
mater[~l constituting the m~n substance of
the ~ec~ode; sub~antially as descfibe~

5. An electrode having hea~retarding p~

~ePs~d?nnular recesses; sub~an~ally as 30
6. An electrode having heat-retarding pe-

terialthe de@rode;C°nstitut~antiallythe mainassUbstanCede~bed.°~ ~5

7. A carbonaceous ~ec~ode having hear-
r~arding gaps or recesses transverse to the

sub~anfially as described.
In testimony whereo~ I a~x my ~gna-

ture~ in presence o~ two w~nesses.

JOSEPH W. RICHARDS.

W~nesses :
Iti. A. BrL~
H. M. L~wm.
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When the dec@ode is consumed, the bu~
end is ~moved and di~arded us wast~ and
a new deGrode ~ed in Rs plaem "

As was stated in the first part of this
5 spedfication, an electrode ten,ruled in ac-

cordance wRh thg invention may be so made
fllat it may be eontinu~ly bu~t up while

b~nh g~der,hela dnd i~h: :leU~ee furnacf eed into ~r~u~
~0 naee ~s the ae~ve end thereof is consumed.

Such a construction has advantages whidt
~ mine’ become apparen%--namely,--no ~

°ym~it alo replaei en thyn ~r:~t,~t~2~e~
1~ consmned, gh~ tog~her with other advan-

proposed to s~:t an ~ec~ode with a series

~0 ~o~l~°.~ ~°~ °%~o~or° ~o ~ ~°~ ~/e~ ) ~:~:~g:
will present the al~pearanee of sp~M s~ep~
These ~gn~nts are joined tog~her in the
same manner as has heretofore been indg

~ngth, these b~ng fired upon the ~o~ments
of the firs~ se~ from wh~h ~ w~l be ap-
paren~ that the ends of ~he second s~ of
~gmen~ aNo present the appearance o~

a0 sp~ step~ The Nbs and grooves o~ the

a5 added, ~hey will engage wgh the gecond set
and so on ad in~gtuf~. The reason for
Nar~ng thedec~odes wgh the ~gmen.~ of
raring length is th~ the j~n~ in the varU
ons ~gmems, as they are built up~ m~y

40 break with each other, and thus produce an
electrode of nnbroken eonfinnity. The ends
of ~e ~nen~ are pre~mNy bev~ed as
h~dic~ted at g ~ Fi~ 1. When, therefore,
~wo Mined ~gmen~ engage each othe~ there

4~ is a wed~ng action between them which
forces them into close relationsMp wRh each
(~her,and with adjacent ~gmenta

Fi~ ~ illu~ra~s an de,rode haunt a di~
f~ent ex~m~ form than tha~ shown in

s0 Figs. 1 and 2, alflmugh the construction is
otherw~e the same. !t is therefore intended

with some form of cemend~ous materi~
wh~h Will cause the adjacen~ segmen~ ~o
adhere to each othem When ~ hN!ow or
cored form of the electrode herein ~hew~ is

USem day ~5~e~iun;~ti~ ilf~n~ yhe desb~h d~l°w ma~neP r°>’:~n ~
either by the use of solid or grinN~g ma-
teriaI compF dy or parfia!ly filling ~).e hoL

lmVeH aavinP g°rtt~"~--:- ~ ct~seribed nay inverx~on~ ~ba~ ~5
I claim is:

1. An electrode eompr.isi~g a pi~r~R2 c~

groove, tim rib npon each segmen~ fi~dng in 7o
a groove of an adjacent se~a~en~

~. An dectrode adapted ~o be con[.hmou~y

each segment being berried, other segments 75
having beveled ends in Mh~ement wi~h ~
fi~’st mentioned segment, the las~ me?~f~nez]
seg’men~ bNng joined to ~ad~ other ~ co
the first men~oned se~en~ ~he be;tied
ends of the segments cohpe~a~ng to b.~Jin~ ~0
the ~gments into dose enga~emen~ wRh e~eh
othem

3.. An deGrode adapted ~o be con~nRouNy

Minement wRh the fir~ m~adoned se~men~
the la~ mentioned seg’mm~ being keyed %0
each other and keyed ~o ehe Nrst me~t.ioned
segment, the joints between ehe a~ned seg-
menm being ~aggered wid~ respe~ to each so
O~teF.

each ~g’ment being formed with an under-
e~ ~b and a complementtwy groo~e~ ~he 95
r~s upon ead~ se~nem fihing in the 2;reeve
Ul)~m lhe ~gmem. ad~ucent thorpe, other
seiners formed wiih ri!~ and grooves and
adapted to engage wi~a dxo ~bs and ~ovcs
upm~ the first sc~ of segment: tbe-s~id see- lo0
era] set of segm~us bNn~ in Minenmn~. wRh
the fir~ set of seg~nea~ and the jMnts b~
twem~ ~e two se~s e~ segments being stag-
gored witl~ respect, to eadt other.

~ [e~imonv wh¢}eof ~[ hermmto a~x my 105
Mgna>~re in t~e presence of two wi~msses.

~Vitne~ :
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5. Ih an electrode for smelting furnaces,

¯ 10

7: In-an electrode for smelting furnaces~

30

9. In an. electrode 2or smelt~g furnaces,

Surrounding the magnesium compound end
carbon rod£

" W~nes~s:
W. H. C~A~,
T. G. ItoY~ -
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ul.. Imp~ovemen~:m Nl~e-~u~n~es, o~ naee ~s composed of bricks o~ th~ ar~eial. ~0
whieh.thei follbwi~g is a ~ulk.e.e~, and ~aphi~..In the drawings ~e ~Wo l~em "

~0 and’h~sNr its ~bjeet to-province an. electric bH~k ~po~;the.:walls~exte~ds.upw~rd:a d~:. "
: : fU~aee Nr.sme~t~ o~es~ more partieularl~ tan~ ~f a~ut s~x in~h~ ~0~.t~e-h0~t0~£ ~ ~i
¯ ~ ~ron~0~, ~~gi~g~ pei.manent lining Which -A~oVe lh~ graphite bNek, the.wglls~grc e~i- i

ana aoes, not c~e therewith so as t~ " bNek~ t~s ~emg a highly r~a~ ma~Hai ~

rest. ~he action :~f the mol~en’:me~aI or the./the ~ha~e...has..beco~e .~me~h~. hea~;.

sist~g the action .of th~ sl~g, ¯will- ~ot resist" ~. ed.at ~eir lower.ends by ~e gag.: T~ d~, -
the ~cti~ of dolfen ir6n:". L~gs ~ch. aS_ ~es:~g ~-e¢~tea.t~ one tem~al Of " .
e~her Of. tliose aboie mentibndd which :are:: .a ~ource.df.~rrent, While ~e.dekt~de 4.iS ¯

-25 no~ ccmmonly ~d[.: ~m destroyed very cohh~c~d’~~o: the -other ¯ :temn~al. of: said .

- carbon li~ing is¯used. ~e C~onenkersinfo. h01¢5 at.thZ~ottom for drdwing ~ the rod- :
eombinati~ with "~ molten ~etal;. the?~ ten mefal ~nd.a tap[hole 6 ]oca~d lust abo~

" -.I~v~disco~e~.ed that ~f ~e:iining Of ~ .... In"~nneeti~ u~th this ~rna~ I prier ~5
smdting ~rn~-where ~t ~omes ~ co~t otherta use formsa .spedalmavferm~ ~t.~. a~U~ -.

- with the-md~n iron, is madd~f~ectricallv

40 ten.me~l, " " - ..... ..

~-Mn~md~ ~no~ fl~e same . - ~

graphiC. The subject~g .of ord~aTy car-

deetrede ]s sho~{;n in delftin Fi~. ~ and
3_ and. Con~s~ of d metM sheath or ea~ng

~ull length ~ereof are four’carb0n rods 8, "
which,.ifor the sal~ of clieapne~$. ~na.v. be 95
of 6rdina~T.c~rbon~ although theymay’also
b~:ef graphite: i The: space Within the chs-
-ing.:~rroh:nding the .feur carbog rods is
..fitle~"wi~h-a filling 9 of closely packed
:m~gnes!um oxid or. ’~ dolomite" "(calcium-. ~0o
-magne~um carbonate--MgCaC~O~). -I mix
the: filler (magnesiumoxid or dolomife)
.~]th.some binffing .materiM~ such as tar or
silicate of-soda( the binder, when tar is

’°rmmit~intothe fiall~rh~rrin.:ggnme:is~?-:~it’edr the filler .or dolo-.
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mixture is packed in~) the ca~ug around

The carbon rods when the electrode is ~n
5 use are e~ctrically c(~m~c~d together as

at 10 and to the source of currena With
such an electrode when it is used in a ~ur-

- nac% the louver ends o~ the carbon rods first
become Mghly heated by the passage o~ the

:~. curren~ and then commun~ate the heat to
the lower portions of t.he mag~m~um oxid

with the resultthatthe electrode has when in
~5 useaxe~5~ extendedincandescent area at i~

that even if th%v come incontac~ with fl~e

herewifl~ berial N~ 776157.
In op~’ating the ~urnac% ~he tap 6 ~s

o~dina~ly le~ cpe~ so as to drain off ~e

molten metal b~ng mM~Mned at a h6~

furnace. WMn the fu~e is t~pped to
draw off ~e mM~n m6M, moreof ~e

used in opera~ng this ~urna~ should be.~ 45
basic ~arge as ~ng~s~d ~oman ~id
charge~ and ~ pr~era~y o~ t~ char~r
desc~bed in ano~er uppH~g0n fil~ s~ul-

Nhat I claim is:

~wc~ ~ons ~ its side walls lined wi~

a m~ne~e ~Nng and ha~ng Nps located
a~aeen~ ~ ~e b~m of ~e ~rnace aM at
the ~ of the ~M~ 1~

FLORENTINE J. M&C~SKE.
Witnesses :

W. ~ C~N
% ~ Ho~.

Copies of this patent may be obt~ned ~r ~ve cents eac~ by addre~ing the "Commissioner of l~a~nt~
Washingto~ D. ~"
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To all whom ~ may c~neern:
Be it l~own that I, RA~ L. S~, a

~zen of the .United States~. re~ding at
-Lakewood~ in the county o~ Cayahoga and

5 State o~ OM0~ have invented ~ certu~ new
and use~ Improvement in Electr~es~ o~
which the ~ollowing is a ~ll~ ~ea~. and ex-

~0: primarilyaC~:~n~tendedrel~teS~or ~s~°~~

nuces, and seeks to provide ~n electrode
which will more uniformly distribute the
heat generated incident to ~s us~ to the.
charge o~ m~r~ operated upon and also

15 will apply the heat over ~ ~eater are~ o~
the ~urnace charge than ~ possible w~h elec:
trodes as at present constructed.

Furthermore~ the invention comp~sesa
method by which it is pos~ble to ~orm elec-

20 trodes o~ ~ .~eater size by ~ordng them
through dies than is possible under the pre~

25 ~g dectrode ~h~h may be lowered into the
~urnace as it is used.

~eneraHy spea~g~ the invemion com-
prmes the ~ements and comb~ations ther~
o~ ~t ~orth ~ the accompanying da~s.

g0 . Re~erence should be had ~ the accom-
pany~g drawing~ ~ which

Fibre 1 is ~ ~ont ~evation~ p~rtly in se~

form of ~ectrode; Fig: 4 is ~ ho~zontM

electrode; Fig. 6 is a horizontal section
40 tud~MthereO~;crossFi~.secfions~ 8, 9,o~10abuttingand 1~ ~[~

45 erM electr~es of hrge ~z~ it is cus~ma~y

one solid piece of carbon._ The~ electrodes
may be m~de in various shapes, but th~ most

5~ co~0n form is round. The dectrod~ are
.ne~ baked and are then ready for use.
When such ~lid dectrodes ~re used in un
dectric ~nac~ but a short t~e dapses ~-
fil the active end of the dectrode or the end

of he deGrode wh~h ~ a~ace~ the charge 55
in the ~rnac% ~comes p~, and by so
much reduces the area of the electro~
which is a~ace~ the arc~ and from which
he arc mu~ ~Eng. Inasmuch as he arc
travels over aH the su~ace ~ the ~e~rode 60
whi~ is present~ to he charg~ ~ will be
~parent ~ as ~e end of ~e ~ec~ode ap-
proa~es a p~, he area ~ the ~ar~ upon
whi~ ~e arc is a~ng is berg constantly

of course is ~on~ to the e~ernal
~am~er of the ~ec~od~ T~s electr~e

cen~ ~e~n~ Su~ an ~ec~o~ ~ ba~d
in he usuM ma~er and is ~en rea~ ~r
use. 80

~en an dectrod% such as has been d~
~Hbe~ ~ used in an ~e~Hc ~nac~ ~ w~
at once be seen th~ ~e electr~e ca~
burn to a p~n~ and ~erefo~ t~s ~ode°verc°m~solid ~ec~M~a se~OuSwhichCaUSehas ~::~ 85

poin~d out~ but fur~er, the co~ru~on

zOneother Ofwor~,Opera~On~e area~ ~e~ ~~ toOt be~ 90

~ea~ area of he ba~ ~ f~ows ~at ~"
zone ~ a~v~ in ~e ~rnace is a!~ en-
~rge&

an even~ means m~ be em~ ~ ~-

105



5 ~e~rod~ ei~ b~ore ~e ~ode is
ba~d, in which ~e~, ~ is ba~d at the same

iO the electric ~ A~de from the adva~

15 of Nrge Nz~
P~c~y aH Me~rod~ are made by

fordng fl~e carbon mitre ~u~ ~ to
~ve them their fo~, and it is found in
fordng solid Me~rod~ ~ a lim~ as to

20 size ls soon ~a~e~ ~r ~e friction of ~e
m~l upon ~e sides of ~e d~ b~om~

of ~e die are retarded N Neir ~v~
2~ fasterwhile theth~eentral~e ~~ ~xwM~,m°~eSof

course results ~ an im~t ~e ~d

pr°dueeSexterior portion,cracks andwhi~eheekuponmarkSbak~gUp°n ~

a0 eom~ more a~~. ~ow~, if ~e
electrode be cored, as ~own N ~ga 1 ~d
~, ~e whole situation is ~ for ~e
~ of the mo~Ng mix upon ~ por-

a~ yentsti°n °f~e~eeentzaldie whi~por~onf°mSof ~e~e ~’~
mo~ng faster than ~e o~er por~ons of
~e mix. Therefore, Ne ~t ~e~rode
is more ~m ~d m~ be forced w~-
out ~e oM~on~ resu~s ~~d

~ when forNng a Nrge solid eleetrod~
Therefor~ it is ~e to force electrodes

45 ta~, ~asmu~ as it permits the manu~

ture~ef ace furnaeeareas° f eleetr°deSwhi~ba~ ~~!~~

used in an ~e~Ne ~rnaee ~an is posNNe
~ to obtain with solid ~e~rodes. Nowe~e~

if it be desired to produce a solid electrode

~g an external ~am~er, ~e same as ~at
5~ d~ired for ~e solid ~e~rod~ Then for~

~g a ca~on body of a ~ameter to snu~
~ ~e hollow or cored o~ por~on of ~e
first eaton body, and while bo~ b~es

~e two electrodes are ~ ~is assembled con-
~ti0n b~g~em. ~ is fo~d ~at when
two bodies ~e ~e~ed ~ ~is w~, a~er

6~ ba~ng ~e ~w0 bodi~ are sub~ant~ uni-

tary and ~~ In ~is way sold
Me~rodes may be made ~i~ it woMd be
absMut~y ~p~ to force ~r~ ~.

At present ca~on ~e~s ~ ~ed
~ an electric furnace are ~pp~d ~ ~- 70
able means whi~ ~r~ of ~ ~r~g
of the electrode into ~e furnace as ~e dec-
trode is ~nsume~ The use of ~e ~e6rode
continues until su~ time as ~ere r~a~s
o~y a butt or st~ portion, whi~ is ~ ~5
po~on of the electrode grasped by ~e
means whi~ ~p#~s it. It is ~om~y
to ~move ~ese butts, wM~ are ~ use-
less and to r~ace ~e ~~ ~ode
by a new ~e~rod~ ~0

With the hM~w ~e~rode h~ ~own
nnd d~c~be~ ~ is p~Me ~ jo~ d~t~de
to electrode in su~ a mann~ as to ~o~
a ~uous~ built up ~e6rod¢

cored out or hM~w portion of ~e ~e~rod~

~g tapered from bo~ ends toward ~e c~- ~
te~ The spaces b~w~n ~e t~ed sides
of the p~g ~d ~e walls of ~e ~e~rode
may be filled with ~ s~t~ ~lar
conducing m~l whi~ will ~sure good
electrical conducfiv~y ~twe~ ~c wa~ of lO0
the two electrode~ In ~ 9, ~e p~g or
rod E is inserted w~ ~e h~w por-
~on of one of ~e electrodes and is caused
to fit snaky ~ ~ile ~e oppo~te end
of ~e ~ug is screw ~a~d ~d is ad~ 10~
ed to fit wi~ a screw thread formed upon

electrode. In ~ 10, ~e pNg or rod ~ N
screw threaded Nrou~out its len~h. The 11~
ab~ng ends are screw Nrea~d wi~N
the hN~w por~on for a ~ort ~ance, and
the ~rea~ upon ~e ~ug are ~d to
engage ~e ~re~s upon ~e two electrodes
so that they ar~ s~stantia~ u~& In 115
.~ 11, ~e same idea is ~own as ~
embo~ed in ~ 10, with ~e excep~on ~at
the ~ug G is made with a do~ t~er and
the a~acent ends of ~e ~e~rodes are "
formed to comp~ment the taper ~on ~e 12o
~u~ As will be s~n ~om ~e draw~
~e p~g and ~e ~ter~r w~s ~ ~e dec-
trodes are prodded wi~ screw ~rea~
whi~ perm~ ~e p~g to ~o~ ~e two elec-

tr°deSHav~gt°gethemthus ~d my ~vent~ 125
what I ~a~ is :--

1. An electrode for ~ec~ f~naces corn-



other body of carbon occupying the interior
of the tubular carbon body.

2. The process of making electrodes for
use in electric farnaces which consists in

5 forcing a-tubular’carbon body and a second
carbon body of a diameter to fit within the
tubular body, then inserting the second
body w~hin the tubular body and baking
the combined bodie~

10 3. The. process of making electrodes for
use in-. electric furnace~ which Consists in
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To a~ ~]~om ~ may concern :
Be it known tha~ I, MALCOLm[ H. BAX~m

~ ~zen of th~ United State~ and a re, dent
of Boston. in the county of Suffolk and Com-

~ monwealth of Massachuset~. h~ve invented
certain new and useful Improvements in
~kr~Larnp Eleetrode~ of which the follow-
mg is a spedfieafion.

My invendon refers par~eu!aMy ~o the
1O Vp~ of dectrode having a longitudinal me-

teiHc feed regula~ng st~p secured thereto,
the said strip bdng adapted to opera~vdy
engage achs lower end with a lateral sup-
p0rt~ and thus to permit a downward feed

15 of the electrode as the said ~rip is fused by
the hea~ of the are, the said feed regNating
st~p b~ng attached to the electrode in any
suitable manner. Long continued experb
men~ wi~ this ~ype of eiectrode shows it ~o

~o be of great advantage vo limit the amount of
metai in the feed st~p. WNle such elec-
trodes, and par~cularly flaming are elec-
trodes, are usually provided with an internal
metalhe wire to reduce ohmic re’stance, and

~5 while a metalhc feed st~p longitudinal!2 at-
tached thereto serves also as a curren~ eon-
ducker through the deetrode, yet its neces-
sary cross section as a feed st~p grea~y ex-
ceeds that required as a current eonduetom

so The introduction of this relative increase
of metalhe mass in the feed stNp tends to
introduce di~urbance in the operative burn-
ing of the electrode. For this reason. I have
found it advantageous to ~mit the anaoun~

as of me~al in the feed st~p as much as pos-
Nble. Such feed st~ps, in genersA, operate
in eohperafion with a support upon which
they rest du~ng their gTaduaI fu~on. The
radial dimenNon of the strip can not be

4o 5mired beyond a point which gives a safe
engagemens between the said stNp and the
suppor~ To Emit the mass as desired I
have. therefore, found it desirable to limit
its thickness to the lowest practicable di-

but such a stNp, particularly of a metal of
low fu~bility and of a low a.nnecAing point,
such as a]mninum whid~ has been found we~

5o adapted for the purpose, and which I pre~
erably employ, may be. and genera~y is,
subjected ~o the heat effects of the arc for a
considerable distance up from the point of
suppor~: and the said strip, carrying as it

~5 may the wdght of the electrode or of inter-

connected electrodes, tends to collapse ~de-
wise a~ or near the said point of support,
and thus to produce an over feed of the elec-
trode. This chance of celia pet of the feed
strip is notably present in aluminum, on n~- ~
count of the low ten~)eracure a~ whid~ this
metal anneal~ about 500° F., although its
ruing point is 1100° F.. and for this
reason a stiffening forma~on ~or ~e pordon
of the said aluminum extemor ~o the elee. ~
trode is prac~callv an inherent neces~ty.
I have soughk therefore, not only to limit
the amount of metal in the strip, and to in-
sure its tim: union w~th the elee~rodm but
particMarly to lhnit fl~e amount of metal 7~
exterior to the electrode, and to so fomn tiffs

cdlapse and consequem irregulariV of feed,
or over feed. To accomp~sh this resuk. I 7~
have developed the forms of feed strips
herein shown, all of which, while of very
thin cross set’on inteNor to and at the line
of union with the deecrod% are given a
stiffening formation exterior to the said sc
electrode, and as a preferable form, I have.
after long expehmen~ devised and adopted
a form which ha s the same thin cross secti on.
but which, by means of corrugafion~ pref-
erably rezular long’itudina~y of the strip, s5
is sfiffene8 to a matted degree and yet with-
out the introduction of more metal co aecom-
phsh this resul¢ The objee~ of this corru-
gation, or its eqNvalen~ is, otherwise ex-
pressed, to mMntain a constant radial aline- so
mentbe~ween the electrode slot and the feed
governing strip, and ~he said eorruga~on
may be applied either before or after the
strip is locked in place in the eleetrod% but.
as a convenient manufaetuNng method. I ~
prefer to cut the feed strip from thin metal
of unifomn gage, and to give to the outer
and inner edges each ~ corrugating forma-
~on, the outer corrugation being for the
purpose of stiffening the strip, and the inner ~0~
corrugation being for the pub?ore of lod~
ing the strip securdy within the dectrode
sloe when the said s~rip is drawn there
through. Instead of corrugating the outer
edge of the strip, I may bend. fold. or other- 10~

’ 11£
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press the strip of metal into the shape of an
I beam or other equivalent shape and there-
by obtain both the electrode locMng and ex-
temor stiffening resuit~ but 1 pre~er to use

5 metal of um~orm thmZness as first de-
seabed, in order to empmy a mm~mmn
amo~mt of the said metal

i have mus~ratea my invention in the aria
nexe~ drawing~ in which-

10 2igure Its an elevatmn of a complete
electrode provided with my improved feed
regmaung strip~ 2it. z an emarged plan oi
ehe same m section, Fig. 5 an enmrged side
eleva~on of the strip alon% and 2]g. 4 a

] 5 plan of the same m section. Fig. 5 is a plan
of a strip in °which the rNn~orcement or
strengthening is obtained by bending the
outer tong~udinal edge at right angles~
Fig’. 6 illustrates an cage turned over and

2o fla~ened, Fig. 7 shows the edge rolled ove~
and ~ig. 8 ~s a plan of a strip rolled ot
pressed into the form of an I beam.

In the figure~ 1 is the main or central por-
tion of the strip, 2 the inner longitudinal

25 edge which locksin the eieetrode Mot, and
3 the outer longitudinal or stiffening edg~
The electrode appea.rs at i and the electrode
slot at 5.

In actual praCtiCe I have found~ with the
a0 electrodes o2 ordinary commercial length~

from ~00 to 650 mi~imeters, that improved
results are had by ~iminating the usual in-
ternal conducting wire and causing its ~un~
tion ~o be periormed by the feed strip.

35 ~¥hen the support and strip are properly
al:ranged~ I ~urther find that about 80 per

prevented from entering the ar~
4o I claim as my invention:

1. An are lamp° electrode provided with
an external longitudinal metal extenNon,
the said extension bNng given a stiffening
formation substantially along its outer lon-

4~ g~udin~ edge and enfirdy out,de of the
dectrod~

9. An are lamp electrode having a lon~
gitudinaI externally wojeeting metal feed
regulating ex~enMon operatively attached

5o thereto, the portion of said extension ex-

teri°rformationt° therdativelydeCtr°destiffer th a ~!~es~lr~~
at its junction with the electrode.

3. An arc lamp electrode having, in eom-

nal externally pr0jeeting metal feed regula~

portion having a stiffening ~ormation rela- ~0
tivdy stiffer than said strip where it enters
said slot.

secured thereto, the said stNp-having an ~5
dectrode engaging longRudinal portion o~

~2~o~)~;~lz~i~l~id~?~e.~l~ feedingSeCtiOn, strip bmand the
ing given a stiffening formation.

5. An arc lamp electrode having, in corn- 70
bination with a main electrode portion pro-
vided with a Not having a contracted en-
trance and an inwardly expanding portion,
a continuous longitudinal metal feed regu-
lating strip having a maMmum cross se~ 75
tion sub~an~ally at its oppos[te long~udinal
edges and a contracted portion located in
said contracted portion of said dot, said
strip bring locked to the mMn electrode por-

said slot.
6. An are lamp electrode having, in com-

bination with a main electrode portion pro-
vided with a slot having a contracted en- 85
trance and an inwardly expanding portion,

~anfially uniform thickness but corrugated
along ~s longitudinal edges and having a 90
plane portion between the said corrugated
portion located in said contracted portion
of said dot, sdd stNp being locked to the
main electrode portion by the engagement
of its inner longitudinaI edge with the en- ~5
larged portion o{ said slot.

regula~ng ~trip secured thereto and of sub-
stantia~v uniform thieknesK:said strip hay- 100
mg an ~lectrode-engagingAdngitudinal: rein
ti~near portion, and the external portion
being !~terally stiffened by corrugations ex-
tending across said externdporfion and lo-
cated wh0Hy externally of the eleetrodm 105

tMs twentieth day of October. A. D. 1909.
MALCOLM H. BAKER.

Witnesses :
C~s D. J~xmxe-s,
JOSHUA D. RoBinson. .

Copies of this paint may be obtained ~r five con% eac~ by addresMng the . Comm~Aoner ~ Paten~.
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~o a~g w~om ~ ma~ concern:
Be it known that I, GEOUGES FAVm~, a

c~izen of the l~epubl~ of Franc% re~ding
in Suspension Bridge~ Ne~v York~ have in-

~ vented certain new and useful Improve-
ments in Molding Electrode~ of which the
following is a spe~ficafion.

This invention aims to provide certain
improvements whereby electrodes of large

10 sizes and of great length can be made w~h
comparatively li~le difficulty and of a de-
sired composition throughout their cross-sec-
tion at a low cosL

in detail which are referred to at length
hereinafte~ The two principal points of
improvement are the progressive pressing
of the electrode paste as the length of the

of the cross-section as well as on the outer
portion; and second~ the employment of

2~ special pastes which make the central por-
tion of the electrode, spongy or porous dur-
~g:~e ~:hb~c~q~l~l~~ there-burn"

ing~ the pastes b~ng preferably graduated
~0 so as to increase the p0~sity gradua~y

from the outer portion toward the cente~

$~ proces~Fi~o~re 1 is a vertical diametral section
through the mold and adjacent part~ show-
ing the parts within the mold in devationi-

~l.2:e~i:n:~ 5theare~n,la~yreSpectlvelYnumberedh°ri"

40 lines in Fig. 1 the outer ca~ng being muir-
ted from Fig. ¯ Fig. 6 is partly a long~

invention. ’
aa These large electrodes are used chiefly in

metallurgical furnace¢ but may be used in
other classes of electrical apparatu~

Referring to the apparatus illustrated~ a
mold A of cylindrical or ~m~ar shape is

together by means of vertical flanges G

S~n of ~ers P~e~. Patented Au~ 17, 1915o

Application ~ Ap~115,191~ ~ N~ ~Z

mounted thereon and bolted ~ogether as in-
dicated in Fig. 5. At i~ lower end the mold
is mounted on the base B by means of a
~milar flange H. AtRs upper end the mold 6~.
is held in a suitable opening in the floor g
which carr~s a pair of guides K connected
bv a cross beam L for a purpose hereinafter
e~plaindd. At the center of the mold there
is fixed a round wooden rod M fastefied to 65

thethe crossbase ~e~mnndL~Xt~hndisinrgo~ toclearguidet°

the pressing rollers and also forms the center
of the comp~ted electrod~

means of rollers such for example as the
three rol~rs N~ N’ and N2. The roller N’
covers substantially the middle third of the
space between the central rod M and the 75
mold; and the rollers N and ~q~ cover respec-
tively the inner and the outer third of su~,
space. These rollers may be polygona2 ~::
indicated or may be circular or may be of
any other desired shape~ and are preferably 8¢
smal~r at their inner endsto compensate
for the comparafvdy ~ower rate of move-
ment as the rollers rotate about the ~od h~
The rollers are mounted in arms O~ O’ on.
the lower end of a tube P which surrounds 85
the rod M freely. The tube P extends up-
. ward above the floor g and car~es arms Q~
the ends of which e~nbrace the guides K sb

aSas t°thePreventbase Br°tati°nand mold°f A.thearetUberotatedP" ThUSthe ~e
eentral rod 5[ is also rotated, bu~ the rollers
N, N’ and N~ (though rotating on their in-
dividuM axes) do not rotate around the rod
M. There is thus a rela~ve rota~on of the
mold and of the paste ther~n on the one 95
hand and the rollers Iq~ N’ and N~ on the
other hand.

The pa~e is fed con~nuou~y and regu-
la~y and is compacted by the relative
movement of the rollers thereon. As the lO5
quantity of molded pa~e increases the roll-
ers continually ride on the top and~ there-
~ore, rise ~owly~ carrying with them the en-
tire ~rame P~ Q on which .they are mounted.
There ~ thus produced a very thorough 105

the
the ~r°~:’va~:~sP~vS~a.~sm:nYd ~yf~ri~

means using the above described method of 115



feed the page in the particular way herein-
after described. I feed several different
compo~tons of paste at different points b~
t~veen the center and the outer surface of

5 %he ~ectrod~ Preferably three different
pastes are fised and each is fed just in ad-
vance of one of the respective rollers N~ N’
and N2 so as to produce a plurally of
roughly outlined concent~c zones or ~ngs

le 10, 11 and 12 (Figs. 1 and 5) of diffe~ng
mate~a~ graded toward the cente~ .The
paste which is fed just in front of the out-
ermost roller N2 is the purest graphite or

mixture of the paste used for the outermost

29 or less spongy SO as to facilitate the esgap~
Of the gases produced in the burning and
tl~:s perm~ a very quick and a very regular

25 most r.oller 5T there is fed a paste containing

~:!ll..T~tea~ ~eO~f::~:a~ Orporos_the
ity toward the center is produced. At the
same time the dist~bution of the mate~al is

30 very regula~ and: substantially the same
throughout the cross section at aH points in

the burning of the electrode and by reasoa
s5 of the great poro~ty of such charcoal it

¯ forms practically a chimney for the escape
of the gases generated. Such gase~ there-
for% escapv readily from all p~nts in the
cross section inward and do not exert any40~,,~,~,~,~-~i~t~ure upon the outer surface of

In the apparatus illustrated the means

~:a~e ~negs thoR, P a st eR, ~P~ amountedSet °f ver’in
45 brackets S car~ed by the tube P and pro-

vided at their upper ends with hoppers T
into Which the mate~al is fed ata rate
which is uniform for the three hopper~
These hoppers are located:~ust above a pla~

,50 form U which covers the top of the mold
and fa~States access of the worknien to the
feed hoppers. The platform U rests on the
floor J and has a central ~ng v surrounding
the .tube P and through which this tube

a5 ,~ses as the ~eight of the molded electrode
¯ increase~ The pipes R~ R’and R~ are made
in sections of any desired length~ say three

each :feed pipe may be, taken off and the
hoppers may be applied to the next sections
of the pipe so as go keep the hoppers within
reach of the workmen on the platform U.

improvedapparatus process.may be usedThefOrrollersCarryingare ~tefem~ ~,
ably o~ truncated pyramidal shapes in
order to effect a ce~ain amMgamation of tho
pa~e~ but they may be conical or otherw~e

some copper because this metal does not ad-
here ~rongly to the paste. Of course~ it is
only necessary to have a r~ative movement
of rotation of the rollemcarrying frame with $0
respect to the mold. Either may be rotated
about the central axis of the mold while the
other is hdd ~afionary with the same result
upon the material bring m~de& Similarly
the relative vert~ movement may be se- $~
Cured ~ther by cau~ng the contacting r~
ers to ~se as the height of the m~ded page

increaseSNmilarl~ °rTheby ~Le~ ie~ go ~ h~o l~:~sYu ~:d Pma ~
be increa~d or diminished according to the $~
diam~er of the ~ectrode to be molded and
other drcum~ances and. thor shape may be ’
varied. Likew~e the number of ~ngs of
pa~e of different compo~tions may .be
greater or less than the three desc~bed and $~
their compo~tions may also be different
from those desc~be& The paste may be fed
either by hand or by any usual or su~ab~
mechanism ~or feeding regular quantities
of such materi~ The wooden rod at the 10a
center may be made of greater or less ~ze
depending on the ~ze of the dectrode and
upon the composition of the page and tha
expected v.olume of gases generated in the

comparatively small diam~er and other

w:~a~ilml:~:~lecbctr~:s ~a:nbyYdets~edP~Caem~. 11~
eter and Of any de,re4 ~ngth with no
practical difficulties and that such electrodes

trodeand wi~willpermitbe of ~e ecg~tme~tcalhOan~Odge~:~
burning and when burned will possess m

~t)i~S~r~r~:ri~iyr~3par~es~!e~rui!~!~ne~!e~rrse~~!~se~r~a~or g~se~ Wi~l~ electrodeswill°f e°ndu~be pra~moldea 1,~!



den increase of ~~e wh~ in u~ in zo~ i~ rendered m~e p~ous ~an ~e outer

; electri~on of furnacet S~he furnac~U~s~°P~n~eH as ~~
~e. In bur~ng an dectrode of one

tion will g~ be ~e~ in ~ cen-
te~ and ~ere will be occasional ~rfa~ ir-
~~s due to the escape of gases out-

co~ ~e ~at will have @ck access and ~e
~s~Ha~on products an easy exit from ~e
central part of the ~~. Thus elec-
trodes of this ~r can be burned more

heretofore kn~m

1. In. ~e manu~u~ of ~~ ~
0 ~od ~i~ condos ~ md~ng t~ ~lec-

~r ~ta~ :~ ~~e m~l

¯ 2. ~ de~m~ ~~g ~~c
zones of m~eHM of increa~ng poro~ty to-
ward ~e c~ ~

3. ~ electrode c~~ ~~

¯ z°ne~ard ~~~ ~f ~mn~a~ ~ ~~
b~ng ~n~d wi~ those of ~e next
to form a u~ ~ru~ur~ 45’

£ ~ d~o~ ~mp~ng ~~

center bring of charcoal 50
5. ~ electrode comp~ng concentric

zoos of m~e~M of ~ng poros~y ~-
ward the ~ ~e outer z~e berg of the

mos~. ~N~lectrod~OnductiV~ompNgn%a~NM .~e~Ne ~

z°ne~ard ~f m~eN~n~ ~~~~
coal.

In M~ess whereof, I .have hereunto

:~~~ ~ presence of ~o s~-~0
GEORGES F~IE~

Px~ ~xs.
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFIC .
CHARLES B. HILLHOUSE O~ NEW YO~ ~ ~

ART OF REDUCING METAL ORES AND FUSING OTHER MATERIAL~

1A9~783. ~ed~aH~ ~ ~ers P~e~. Patented Auff. S, ]916.
AppHca~on ~ed November 2~ 19~. $c~ N~ 73~30~.

To all whom it may cbncern:
Be it known flint L CnA~mns B. H~-

~m~N a cifizm~ of the United States of
A~nerica., residing in the borough of Man-

5 hattan, ~ty, e(mnty, and State of New York,
have invented a ce:~ain new and useful Im-
provement in t/he Art of Redudng Metal
Ores and Fu~ng othe~ MateNul~ of wMch.
th.e fMlowing is a specification.

10 The process eompNNng the subjee~ matter
of this invenNon is’one in which findy di-
vided ore mixed w~h flux or reduNng
agents, as oeeaMon may requir~ is fed
thr~@~ or along an deetrie arc or ares

15 where it ~ subjected to a SutiiNent tempera:
tare to effect its reduction during transih
The degree of fineness to wh~h the ore is

20 arc.or arcs may be arranged horizontally
and fl~e comminuted ore passed therethrough

the ()re passed through o~ along the arc
. ~ng~,hwise. An important feature of the in-

vm~fion is feeding the eomminuted ore at
acce~rated speed beyond that~afforded by a

¯ a0 mere grayly drop. The apparatus employed
may assume a, vaNety of forms although in
the drawing but one general arrangement of
are is Hlu~rated.

In fl~e accompanying drawings which

I is a general view partly in ~eva~on and
partly in vertical seeMon in which the corn-
minuted ore is fed b~ an air blast; Fi~ 2, a40 detail elevation par~y in section indicating

a ~nodificaMon in which the ore is fed at
ncc~erated speed by ¯ centrifugal appara-
tus; Fig. 3, a modifica~on in the arrange~

. ~ ment of o~e of the ~ectrodes and feed pas-
45 Sage for the ore which is indicated as fed by-

afi air blast; and Fig. ~ a Mde ~evafion in-
d~afing apparatus such as is shown in Fig.
3 except that the ore is fed by a centrifugal

50 apparatu~
be~R~?iun~ ~oOf ~ilo~nls iSofa approp~ateretort that maYre-

fraetory mateNal. In its cover there is cen-
trally disposed an aperture for an electrode
¯ and in ~s bottom there is a codnNdeng aper-

~ 5 ture for a corresponding ~&trod~ Around

the lower, aperture is a depressed annula~

dmmber ~ having an fipwardly and inwardly
extendin~ overhanging annular wall 3
~mugh whi~ there are apertures 4 of any
appropriate number. F~)m ~e bottom of ~0
this chamb~u" opens a dis~:h~,rgc passage 5
leadin~ ~) a chute g that disclmrges into any
su~aMe recepta~e. The een,~ral ~evat~l
floor 7 of &amber 2 is fin5 and ia it is cen-
tr:dly %treed ~e aperture ~ro~gh which ~
the lower electrode passes This dectrode 8
is ~med with an exterior M~dl 9 fitting the
apm’~ure in ~e floor ()f the retor~ and an in-
ner tube 10 open a~ ~be ~op ~nd connected %r
cooling purposes with an inlet water supply 70
11, a water outlet 12 being connected with
the shell or outer tube of the dectrode. 13
hldieates the electrical connec~on with the

areeXteriorM1 loeatedOf the Mectr()dthe TheSebottomC°nnecti°nSof @~e re- 
tort. The deetrode head 14 has an annular
flange or curtain 15 that extends below the
flat floor of fl~e central portion of the cham-
ber ~. The Upper electrode eompNses an

~i1~;11~]~ 16openandeentralan innerboreShMlor pas~lgel7 thus 80
way 18. Between the M~ells 16 and 17 is dis-
posed an annular shall 19. CoMing ~vater
is introduced at 20 and w~hdrawn at ~1. 22
indicates the deetrical connection wi~ the s~
outer Mmll 16 of the elecN~d~ It isdeMgned
that the el~<rode shall be movable vertically
through the aperture,in the top of the reto{{
and to this end it is embraced by a collar ~3
from which extends a horizontal arm 24 9o
having a hub 25 that runs on a shaft 26. A
screw shaft 27 pasMng through fl~e arnl 2~
and provM~d with an appropriate hand
wheel serves h) devate or lower the elee-
trod~ Disposed in the central bore 18 of 95
~e Upl)e:r Meetrode is a feed pipe 28 that re-
ceives tim eomminuted ore with or without
flux or reducing agents as may be required.
The ore is placed in the hopper 29 which
has an ordinary gate valve 30 and below the ~ 00
valve there is introduced an air or other gas
jet under approp~ate presmu’e through pipe
31 whid~ may be flexibl~ The air at appro-
priate pressure may be taken from any su~-
aMe source. In~he upper part. of the wall ~0~
or retort are a pNral~y of apertures 32
opening to an anmflar chamber 33 on the ex-
terior of the retort and to which is eormee~ ,
ed ~ pipe 34 leading to an exhaust fan or
other apparatus for removing gases from the 11o
retort.
. ~Ylrheg the arc is established between the



dectrodes fl~e findy divided ore is. fed, at a
~)eed in excess of that obtainable by grav-
ity, by means of tim ai_r jet and is intro-
duced into or to the arc axially thereo£

5 The pu~mse of accderafing tim speed is to
increase fl~e ~t-ln~ of tim funm~e. So far
as I am away% howeve% I am the first to

--pass ~nmimged ore axially through or
along an electric arc or arc area. It is de-

10 signed that ~w ore droll be reduced dm.ing
~g through file arc and flint the molten
product of tlm operation shall be drawn
f~x~m the dmmber 2 either continuou~y or
f~n tim~ to time. The greater fl~e inten-

15 sity of the arc and the greater its length~ fl~e
higlmr file ~)eed at whid~ the comminuted
ore may be passed through it and~ as before
stated~ fl~e degree of fineness to whid~ the
o~ is ground or crushed may be such that

2o flw particles fl~ereof will break down or be
reduced during transit through or along the
a~v. The apertures 4 serve ;to discharge
late chamber 2 reduced or malted material
flint may fall outside of fl~e overhanging

25 wall 3.
The feed pipe at 51 may be fornmd with

a telescoping section 52 to afford adjustment
of fl~e feed pipe rdativ~y to the electrode.

The ~ream of ore, as accelerated by a iet
30 of air or ofl~er gas, will make fea~ble a

](roger arc than would otherw~e be obtain-
able. The Mream of comminuted mate~al
may be of any desired cross section.

~ef.er~ng now to Fig. 2, assuming the
35 apparatus to be as already desc~bed except

wifll respect to fl~e air jet, it will be seen that
fl~e comminuted ore from the feed pipe 35
is tangen~a]ly introd~med at 36 into the
~etl of a cent~fugal madfine 37 having a

4o d~ving cylinder 38 with radial plates or
blades dividing fl~e annular space between
it and the shell. Th~ ironer disk or cylinder
is driven at approp~ate speed by a be~ 39
or ofl~erw~e and the comminuted ore is di~

45 @urged tangemially at 40 into the feed
p~pe 28.

Fig. 3 shows a different construction of
electrode fl~ being an outer shall 41w~h-
in whid~ is disposed a tube 42. Cooling

5o water enters at 43 to the inner tube and
leaves, the outer shell at 44. Around the
dectrode is disposed a shall 45 so spaced as
to leave an annular chamber 46 between ~

and the outer shell of the electrod~ The
55 outer chamber is divided into a helical pas-

sage way by helical ribs 47 on the interior of
the shell 45. Comm]nuted ore is introduced
tangentially into the annular chamber 46 at
~8 from which a pipe 49 leading to the

h~)per and into wbi~ bdow fire hopper 60
m~ters a compre~l air jet through pipe
31. ]n thisfigmx~ the dect~eal connection
wifll ~e electr~Me is indicated by 50. The
(u~ passes armmd the outside of tim upper
dectrode and falls on to the lo~cr dectmde. 65
The arc or arcs a~va is detennhmd by fl~e
dectr~ curren~ flowing between vaNous po~
tions of fl~e under surface of the upper elec-
trode and lower dectrode, so flint fl~e ore,
etc., is intimatdy assoMated wifl~ the are, 70
and is m~bmi~ed to ~e full action of the.arc
as its flow is coi~mident with the axis of fl~e
arc area. The fineness to which fl~e ore is
ground or pulw~rized will be governed by
the speed of flow of the ore, tlm i~ens~y of 75
the cmu’ent and fl~e lm~g’th of fl~e are and its
area. \

Fi~ 4 indicates an aNmmhm sud~ as is
Mmwn in Vig. 3 except flint instead of the
air jet the cent~fugal apparatus 37 is era- 8o
ployed to acederate the speed of the ore.
This feature of passing the ma~eriM through
a h~ical lmssage, fires cauMng fl~e stream to
flow spinally longitudinally fl~mu~h or along
fl~e dectric arc, is daborated and Maimed in 8~
an application for Letters Patent filed by
me July 3, 1913, nnder Serial No. 777,143.

I claim :
1. An imp~vmnent in fl~e art of ~vdueing

metal ores whid~ cons~ in passing findy ~0
divided ore at higlmr speed than flint due
to gravity axially through or along an elec-
tric arc area.

~. An improvement in the art of reduMng.
metal ores which consists in passing finely ~5
divided ore at higq~er speed than flint due (0
g~ty axially longitudinally through and
along an ~ectric are.

3. An improvement in fl~e art of reduc-
ing mateNal whid~ c~M~s in passing it 100
vertically when comminuted axiMly through
or Mong an electric arc area at accelerated
speed beyond that due to graviV, fl~e axis
of the arc being ver~callv arranged.

4. An improvement in ~hc art of reducing ~05
material whiM~ condos in pas~ng it by
means of a gas nnder pressure at a speed
greater than that due to gravity axially
through or along an dectr~ are area whose
axis is vertically arranged, file said materiM 110
falling upon a surface included in and heat-
ed by the are eireni~

In testimony whereo~ I have hereunto
subscribed my nam~

CHARLES B. HILLHOUSE.
W~nesses :

L~tm~. E. S~[XT~,
Mx~D L. S~.



UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.

ELECTRODE AND PROCESS 0~ MAKING THE SAM~

1,243,009.

No ~rawin~

s~, a ~fizen of the United State~ re~ding

tain new and useful Improvements in Elec-
trodes and Processes of Making Om Same,
of which the following is a spedfica~on.

My invention relates to electrodes or elec-
t0 trical conductors and par~cularly to that

class of electrodes which are composed
partly of carbon. An object of my inven-
tion is to produce a harder and stronger
article of this class, than those in common

15 areUSe ofat ~l~arE~tur:d:: ~ynammYil~

understood, I will describe in detail a spe-
20 cific embodiment of i~

creosol or a compound or mixture contain-
ing phenols and ere~sols, such ~s pitch,

~ tar or creosote oil~ and formaldehyde or

bon content of this mixture reduced., to
a uniform degree of:fineness. ~t shou]d3O
~efer~ con~t of particles bf graph~e
of ~rent size~ If formMdehyde ~use~
I ~d ~ ~raMe also to add a small ~an-

~5tity~e m~r~~ alk~ as, for exampl% a~oni%, to

The stren~h ~ ~e ~ m~e~ as w~l

as:its~ vary~g~e~r~e ~~t~ ca~onbe va~edto

45. 15% creo~t%
3% hexamethylene~a~n.
The ~ove ~scr~ ~ure is ~en h~t-

ro.

~e~ation ~ Letters Patent¯ Patented Oct. 1~ 1917.

A~cation filed Februa~ ~ 191Z Se~M N~ 14~20~

~ec~ode for use as a motor bru~, I ~d 55
a pre~ure of two tons per s~are h~ sa~s-
fa~or~

The m~ded blocks are ~en ca~ned a~ a
~mpera~ure above the decompo~on p~s
of the condensation products of ~e for-60

~mMdehyde and ~e ~en~s and creosols.
It is necessary to surround or cover’ ~e
blocks with fine ca~on during ~e cMdMng
or otherw~e prevent oxygen from com~g
in conta~ w~h the blo~s when heated about 65
a red heat. In c~n~ ~e tempera~re

decomposi~on have been exp~e~ ~en
this p~nt ~ re~ched, ~e c~c~a~on is com-
pete and a ~her increase in ~e tempera-
ture has no e~ct.

I wi~ it deaSy understood ~ my ~- 75
ven~on ~cific embo~mentby no meanSwhi~ ~~:~:ri~

My invention is d~ned in ~e f~ow~g
~ms~ ~ wMch ~ have usod ~e word "taft~
m a gene~c sense to include eider wood ta~ so
coal tar or a m~re ~ ~e two or any s~-
stance or substances cont~ning phen~s or
creosols or bot~ . ~

I claim :~

i~amm~l. ~ electrodebody ~%m:~~ aha~urenOn- 85
of ca~o~ ta~ and a compound contai~g
~e ~rmMd~y~. ranch.
¯ 2. ~ electrode con~t~g of a hard n~-

~ammable ~ ~o~ced ~om a mix,re 90

five 3%..
¯ & ~ electrode consist~g ~ a hard non-
~fla~able ~ ~oduced from a ~e
Of ~e~ ~vi~d ca~on, con~ pa~i-

~ raScaL 105



ra~cM,, prying the m~ture into Mocks,
and cM~Mng the Mocks at a ~mp~aturo
above th~ decomposition p~nt of the con-
dens~ion produ~s pr~en~

5 6. A process of maMng dectrodes, com-
’ p~gng mi~ng ~g6h~ findy ~vided car-

bon con~i~ng parti~ of ~ffc~nt Mze~
tar, and a ~mpound con~i~ng the for

10 ~n~d~s, ra~cala ’nd c~nP g~hethb~ockI~tua ~t a
~mp~u~ above the d~ompoNtion pNnt
of the ~mdens~imi produ~s p~nt.

Z A p~c~s of mak~g Ne~rod~, ~m-

ing the mixture ~cienfly to drive off the
v~afi~ ma~e~ prying the mix~ into

.Mock~ and c~ng the blocks ~ a ~m-

~.~:~e~:~I~l~r~O~l~. p~nt of20

8. A process of m~king electrodes, com-

~:imSipnogun~iXi~ogn:~tnhger the earbonf~rm~dehyt dear, and a.

radical, heating the mixture sufficiently, to

drivre esultin°~ff thmea~V°latfit eo a powderm,atter’ grind!rip greying ththee ~5
powder into bloek~ ~nd eMNning the Mocks
at a temperature above the deeompoNtion
pNnt of the eondensefion produ~s presen~

bon about 64%, tar about 33%, and formal-
dehyde derivative about 3%, heating the
mixture to a temperature not exceeding 450°
F. to drive Off the volatile matte~ g~n~ng ~5
the resulting mass to a powder~ pressing the
powder into blocks, and cMdning the blocks
at a temperature above the decmnpos~Nn
p~nt o~’the condensation produas pre~nL

JORGEN ERNST THOMSEN.
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.

To all whom ~ may concern:
Be it known that I, H~s NATn~S~US, re-

~ding at Friedenshfitte, Kreis Beuthen, Ger-

. ~au?~e~:di:~t~2 certainin ElectricneWFurnacUSe-

10 purposes and consisting of a conductor of the

su~ ~ss ~.~ttc~ ~;X.hmaSs~b~eta~l~d~2iracite

and it is therefore desirable to find a substi-
tute for that material

20 I have found that electrodes can be made

w~h conductors of the first order such as
metal~ Any suitable binder~ such as tar,

25 p~ch or the fike, and coke or other materials
containing carbon, may be added. The mix-

the same manner as carbon ~ectrode~or con-
~¢ verter linings.

drawingsReferenCein whichiS to beFigurehad to ~ ~:nm~:~na~
and Fig. 2 a cross section of an electrode mold
with the electrode mass and its insertions in

~ po~on.
The mass 5~ composed of dolom~e and ad-

arranged as to make contact with the ter-
4o minals even ~f the conductor of the second

~e;:~ ~::oY~te ~oea:~c~vde~. consequently, has

theW~m:~a~:~ts~:n:~:hw~?~gmhe~eso to say, disseminated in the dolo~ml~iiteYr~iand

are thereby combined with it to such an ex-
tent that the electrode remains conductive
even if cold.

Preferably, I make the metal substances
of sheet metal, as iHustrated, in the form of aO

order is determined by the required mini-
mum conductivity of the electrode.

Any metal may be used which does not aa
contaminate the charge of the furnace.

It is pos~bl~ but not indispensabl% that
the substances of which the ~ectrode is com-
posed will undergo certain chemical reac-
tions with each othe~ Thi~ howeve~ has no ~
detrimental effect on the operation of th~
electrodes.

A par~cular advantage of the electrodes

~r ~nU ~ r:hde ~nmesYs,i~/:2~e tdhPe~° ~ eSS e~ ~ ~! ,5

!i~ c~ane iec~o ~;ri~a~t~ :n~dp~ Ve~ad;~ i~ ~ nth ~haeqVu~!

trodes should fall into the bath~ the$ have

~edsemtaril~a~le~t~fla2:~ec°arnb~ ~~ toin ,o

~ne~t~d~h~tdh°t~°tten~ It follows that s~n~increasethechargesappreciablecanCarb°nex’be

obtained which was difficult with the carbon ~5
electrodes heretofore in Use.

80
per se con~st .of a conductor of the first
orde~ The metal inser~ons in these old
~ectrodes are however not disseminated in
the mass of the electrode~

This has no bearing on my process in S5
which a conductor of the second order forms
the skeleton of the electrod~ The same
process and the same composi~on of elec-



~ ~~ ~uld be u~
I daim:

of ~ectric cu~ent.

~. An ~ecgrode cons~sg~ng o~ a Condu~or
of the seeend orde~ ~omprisNg dolomi~
and a b~d~, and emEMning megal dis-
~mina~d wghin its mass.

In testimony whereof X aNx my Ngn~u~
in pr~enee of two witnesse~

H̄ANS NATHUSIU~

~Vi~nesses:
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UNITED STATES PATE T :OFFICE.

To all whom ~ may concern:
Be it known that I, J~ss~ C. K~% a citi-

zen of the United State~ and re,dent of the
city of Montreal~ in the Province of Quebec

5 and Dominion of Canad~ have invented
certain new and useful Improvements in
E~ctrodes, of which the following is a full~
clea~ and exact descripOon.

This inven~on relates to improvements in
10 electrodes for use in ~ectr~ ~urnaces and

the lik~ ’~ /
It is well known ~hat dectrodes which

15 this hea~ng renders the carbon more or less

20 ~7~ otherC°mbinablegase~Withwith ~u~ft~ ~

30 ~i~.Pai~:fe~hoeu~r~nota coafingin actualof ~:~;

ground bauxite is very suitable for this pur-
pose. and the coa~ng may be appl~d in thg

After fl~e appl~a~on of the protec~ve coat-
ing, the electrode is preferably baked, so
that the core and the coating become for all
prac~cal purposes integral.

,o sentsReferringa cross ~ct~:na~n~f ~:Ce~e~:~;
wifltnates thethe coreC°afingor dectrodeappSed theret%proper :~ carbondeNg"

is then appl~d to the roughened surfac~

a~ ~a~ and to harden b~h.~e ~re and
~e coa~n~- The baux~e which is ~ound 50
to a s~ble ~eness may be m~ded~ pasted,
pr~sed or sprayed On to ~e rou~en~ car-
bon core, and when su~ hardened, this

nage. If ~ ~ de,red to mold the surface
coating ~to ~e ca~on dec@o~,. ~e la~er ¯
may be used in a s~e mold as a core and

6065

70

~4~k~r~ wh~.becom~ .~or- ,5
Ha~ng ~us descried ~ ~ve~ what

I clMm is:--

2. An ~ect~c furnace electrode comp~

the rou~en~ surface.
3. An ~ect~c furnace ~ec~ode comp~ 85

baked on to tim roughened surface.
In wi~s whereof I ~ve ~reu~o set my ~0

hand. ’
JESSE C. KIN~
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To all whom it may concern:
Be it knownthat I, MASK SHOELD, a sub-

ject of the King of Sweden, residing at
Chicago, in the county of Cook and State of

5 Illinois, have invented certain new and use-
ful Improvements in Electric-Furnace Elec-
trodes, of which the following is a speeifica-
tiono

from their upper ends, are subject to break-
age and other injuries in service because of
their0frai]ty and fragility and the prime ob-
ject of the present invention is to obviate

15 these ~arious difficulties, giving the elec-
trodes longer life and permitting them to
’perform their functions more satisfactorily.
It is practically impossible to. obtain single
grapMte electrodes of the required relatively-

2o large sizes needed ~or some furnaces, possi-
bly due to size limitations in the production
of graphite members by the ordinary and
well-kno<n processes, and the employment
of the ~eatures of this invention also over-

25 ~:so~ht~ediinffivceun~yo; isA thefUrtherprovisionSalientoffea-an

electrode of this general type which is easier
to support and more readily replaced than a
single large electrode wonld be. Other put-

30 poses of the invention are to m~ke the elec-
trode sectional or in parts whereby if one of
its elements breaks the electrode as a whole
is not materially or irreparably injured, to
construct the member in such u way as to

35 expose a large surface to the mass to be

~ mass to be treated, to produce an electrode
which because of its sectional character can

.~?sPt~n~S:lnfd tot° accomplishreas°nable o:hae~p~nesgir :~lde
objects.

45 To the accomplishment of these and other

~tYJi~rd rsi:~ lo ~ 1 ~net~ :mU~: ncdo~dt ~bc~na:l~:
50" with and with one another for mutual sup-

port and reinforcement, all of these mem-
bers being individually supported at their

~ roPn ae~ ;:2~i ha; de 1 :c~ irt:~ forming ~ sec-
55 In the accompanying drawing, illustr~t-

which like reference characters refer to the
same par~, Figure 1 is a central, vertical
see~on through an electric-furnace illus- 6~
tra~ng one of the improved electrodes;

Fig. ~ is a horizontal section through the
deetrode ; and

Fig. 3 is a plan view of the central por-
tion of the furnace showing the manner of 65
supporting the parts of the electrode.

As is eleaNy illustrated in this drawing
the deetrode or eleetNe terminal is com-
posed of a central or inner eylindNeal ele-
ment or rod 10 of graphge or other m~able 70
~eetNeally-eondue~ve mateNal, which is
usually more or less fragile and subject to
breakage, supported from above only by
means of a ~ngle screw 11, fastening gs
top end to the bottom wall of a prope~qy- 75
~upported pan 12 adapted to contain cool-
ing watem Grouped or arranged around
this m£in electrode dement is a plurality of
Hke members 13, 13, six in number in the
present instance, each in long~udinal ~ne so
e0ntaet with the element 10 throughout their
length and in a ~.milar bearing relation w~h
the two compamon elements on oppo~te
~des of i~ whereby all of these members
mutually and eolleefivdy reinforce one an- aS
other and un~edly strengthmt the electrode
as a whole, rende~ng the same less subject
to breakage if accidentally knocked or
struck a blow. As is the case with the in-
closed or central-member, these outer ele- 90
ments are individually or separately sup-

P°rtedscrews 1~at t)~i~::uPri:~dfh~"Vtob~h~ne~:t~:mf
wall of the pan, each of these screws fitting
in a threaded hole in ~e upper end of the 95
correspondin~ graphite rod which it sup-
pol~s.

il00

all ~des thereof as will be readily under-
stood and as ~ shown in the drawings. Its
principal function ~ to act as a common or 10s
tuner support or strengthening member for
the surrounding outer elements and, if de-
,red, to transm~ a part of the electric eur-
renk The corrugated, grooved, fluted or
furrowed surface presented to the briquets 110



5 briquets~ the current-density at the surface
of the electrode is reduced, and a more el-

the various component parts of the electrode
i0 as a whole, it is rendered more flexible, thus

permitting it to more or less readily accom-
modate itself to warping and twisting
strains and if any element accidentally be-
comes broken it can be comparatively easily

15 replaced, and in many instances successful
operation can be continued until it becomes

embodiment of the invention it is not to be20 whichunderstoodthe inventi°nthat thiScaniS ~epuO~YntoWa~raicn-

~cal commercial form~ but rather it should

25 ~e:~e ~1 la n~ CpO~i~ go nthweh~ct~ l~heg~nn:~:!

tion rests. For example, the rods of which
the electrode is composed need not neces-

relatively non-cenduc~ng material.

I claim:

4O
mg said central dement and each in ~n~-
tudinal contact with said central dement
and with the two outer ~emen~ on the oppo-
~ sides of i~df~ and means suppor6ng

eontaet with the two outer elements on the
opposite sides thereo~ substanti~ly as de- ~
scribed.

compr~ing in combina~o~ a pl~ality of
paralld dec~Mly-conduc~ve rods, and ~0
means t~ support said r~s from thdr upper

~K SHOELD.
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To all whom it may concern:

zenBeofit thekn°wnUnitedthat ~t~::~aCn~K/e~:n~i~

the city of Montreal, in the Province of
5 Quebec and Dominion of Canada, have in-

vented certain new and useful Improve-
meats in Electrodes, of which the following
is a ~ull, clear, and exact description.

This invention relates to improvements
lO in electrodes for use in electric furnaces and

operation.
Carbon electrode~ when used in electric

furnaceStemper~tures°r theforfike,a b:oC°n~m.~e~ed ~?s~hh~che
20 from the active end, and this high ~empera-

ture renders the carbon more or less com-
binable with oxygen or other gases, with
the result that the electrode burns away
very rapidly, thus reducing the sectional

25 ard~ and consequently altering .the resistance
and conductivity "of the electrode.

My invention is designed to cover the sur-
face of ~he electrode with a thin coating
of incombustible mater~al, so that wasting

~o away will be limited to the normal waste
caused by the passage of the arc. I have¯
found that a mixture of silica and graphite
is suitable for this purpose, and this mix-
ture may be applied in .the ¯manner de-

a5 scribed in my copending application, Serial
Number 99,104, filed May 22nd, 1916. After
the applichtion of the protective coating~
the electrode is preferably baked, so that
the electrode and coating become for. all

and gases from the electrode and harden
sam~ The-proportions of silica and
graphite may vary largely, but for ordi-

nary purposes, I prefer to use a mixture 55
of approximately equal parts of the two in-
gredient~ Pure silica and carbon may be
used if the former ingredient can be ob:
rained, but usually commercial ~lica con-
tains a percentage of alumina or iron, or 6o

b°th,ventionandeoversit ~ tOthebeuseUnderstoodof eitherthatpurems~licain-
or silica in its ordinary commercial state.

~Vhen an electrode ~hus coated is used

~kh~dteb~to~ntemperaturesOr other gaseSdoesPresent.not 70

readily combine with oxygen or other gase~
but neither graphite nor silica alone would
form a perfect coating. A mixture o~ the
two ingredients, however, produces a coat- 75
ing which has approximately the same ex-
pansion and contraction as the caZbon of
the electrode, and .the coating is therefore "
not liable to split or crack and expose por-
tions of the core to the action of gases. -: so

The silica is ground to suitable fi~eness
and is mixed with finely ground g~hite
in proportions which may range from 25%
of silica and 75% of graphite, to 90% o’f
silica and 10% of graphite, bui I prefer to s5
use approximately equal proportions by
weight of eacl~ of the ingredients. This
mixture may be molded, pasted, sprayed or

pressed on to the roughened ~arbon core,
and when suitably hardened forms an ira- 90
penetrable coating ’betw.een’ the electrode
and the gases of the furnace.

Having thus described my invention,
what I claim is :--

¯ 95100

of ~rom 25 to 90 per cent. silica mixed with

-my hand. :

JESSE C KIN~
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This inven~on relat~ to means for re- ~

moving oxygen from atmospherds cont~n-

former~ drcuit-breakers~ off switches and ~o
the like.

I0 6~

the workmen.

taining a copper soap, to a high potential " trodes, we may utNze ~ectrodes:bf c~o~-
arc. TMs breaks down the oil to provide ~ or platinum~ which have M~an~
~ely divided carbon which ~ in a higMy to ~rro~on. We may o~t~the.:~9~per soap

40 reducing condition and~ therefore~ is ve~ and utfi~e ~d thereof,:b!g~b~d~of ~p-
, active. Together with the carbon, there is ~r or br~s wMch, ~dd~.the~fidn~ of ~

precipita~d ve~- ~ely di~ded copper the arc produce coppe~ ~ ~dy~ded
which ~ obtained by the decompogtion of fom~ which pro~de~ a ~e ~th the
the copper soap. The m~ure is ~tered, car~n hbe~ted ~om the off. ~y t.~e of

45 w~hed wit~ ether ~ remove M1 tra~ of by,o-carbon off which h~ ~en re~e~ ~

at ~he same time reacting with ozy.gen to
form carbon dioxide.

If it ~ dashed to accderate the reaction
in a dosed contaiher, we may add to the
mixture of copper and carbon a small quan-
~ty of ~ s~t such .as cupEc nitrate, ammo-

~~r~uniUm~~° ~n~tiictfl°ride or the like.



,o be~h~e.r2 ey~;~?L f~rm~x~i~n~eapaMe~ided c°ppe~ anti’finely divided ea~°f spontaneous combu.~n.

m~er~l b~ng eapa~e of spo~aneous oxi-
d~n.

15 8. A m~hod of maMng deo~z~ mate-

said M1 to the ae~on of an are.
~ A m~hod of maMng deoxidi~ng mate-

e0 ~al wMeh eompNses pro~d~g an oil con-
taining ¢nprous m~e~ and then su~eeV
ing~Md oilto the ae~on of an are b~ween
electrodes immer~d in said oil.

5. A m~hod of maMng deo~Mng mate-

,ouo 
electrodes in sMd mixture and then subject-
ing sMd mixture to the action of an are be-
tween sMd ~ec~odes.

3o 6. A m~hod of maMng deoM~Nng mate-

electrodes in a bath of oil associated wRh a
cuprous metal and then subjectiug the bath
to the action of an arc.

~ectrodesin a bafl~ of oil associated with
copper and then subjecting fl~e bath to the
action of an are.

9. A method of makin~ a deoxidiNng m~ 45teriale~ct~odesWhi~in c:~:eSofi~l~S]~on~ ~n,~’ll~

copper oleate and then subjecting the bath
to the action of an are.

"10. A method of ~naking a deoxidizin~ ~o

a fatty acid salt of copper and then sub-
5ectin~ the bath to tbe action of an arc.

In testimony whereoL we have hereunto ~5
subscribed our names this 17th day of De-
cembe~ 19~3.

CLARENCE & RODMA~
JAMES G. FORD.
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~ OF ~G ~A~D ~UOU~ ~LE~DE~

uous~iSelectrodesinven~°nfor~late~Me~ct° ehnun~ed~tl~aces ~u~c°n~n’the in~C~nff~darran~entSeonnee~on wifl~°rthethe~e~rode~ma~ ~ ~rm ~

object o~ the inven~on is a process for mak- flexlhle connection with s~d c~c~nff ar-

con~nuous ~e~rode~ ~y pre~ent process ~o]i~ connec~on ~h t~e e]e~rod~ I may
~s ,n ~mprovement o~ the pr~ desc~] o~ co~e ~so heat ~n~u]~te ~ch ¯ tu~ ~n-10 whenin thatve~PNent~otand~ses orlS preferablechar~es passln suchthrou~hCnSes steadroundinffOf coNinffdectro~eit SOmas~aS not.to bake the ~r- ~

lS the-~spen~on of m~ e~rode m~ be car- ~nven6on ~s shown:

w{th dosed ~maces and mnkes ]t pos~ble suspended by menns of nn ex~ h~der ~
to carr~ out ther~n a number of processes 3 ]s ~ ~ed~c ~urn~ce. 4 ]s a lon~tud]n~

s0 which have h~ther~o o~ ~en car~ed out ~n chsnnel in’de the ~e~ro~e ~ is n water
open ~urnaces. ~ ~or instance the produc- co~ed tube ~n the ,,ha~ed Dart of the ~ec- ?$
t~on of carb~d~ ~nd many produc~s which ~rode. 6 ~ ~he ~1~ ~or the ~rnace ~

innow:~?~:~~~there~,~l~teeh~nn~th~4 ~e~n~dr~,t ~na~ ~ueha flUemannerand I m~Yth~t "

trode Mth one or more ]on~tudin~ cha~- ont Nr in, ante by menns’of a door or a fan.
n~s. Such ~e~rodes con~ of a lower St is early nnderstood which improv~

~

tainfi°n~°~g°fparta firStofthatand~asSthe~i:~s:~t~b::~e~::~u:~ectrode~e~r°de t°in unbakedalways m~b~con- ~~:~:~~:~e~~7~ment~ ~n the operation of the ~ace a~ ob- ~

di~on in order to We a homogeneous con- ,sual carbide and ferron~oy ~aces fo~
~ nec~on with .the new electrode m~s to ~ fhe v~ndp~ 31fficulty in the handling of

atampedchann~edthereupOm~e~rodeifverynOWhotlnfurnacethe casegasesOf ~:~:~ throu~hhav~nff then hol]owffases ~ectroderemoved 9S

are drawn out through the ~ectrode the up- ~l drawbacks are e]~mln~ed and the ~r-
per part of the electrode may become baked nace is easily ~nd comfortab]~ handled.

~ by the heat given off ~rom ~he gases. ~e ~e merged described is ~f ~eclal im-
s~me may o~ course take place if very hot port,nee when ~e]tlng materials in Oo~der 1~
~ses ~g introduced through a channeled or with little porosity. Such mate~al is for
~ectrode. I have now ~ound that this diffi- instance a mlxture’of powdered iron om

~ culty may be avoided by placing a cooled (purple ore or the ]~ke) with powdered coke
tube in the channel or ch~nhels at the upper or similar powdered mdu~ion material.
end of the electrode. ~e cooled tube will Such powder~ materiMs am genera~y much 1~
then protect the surrounding raw electrode cheaper th~n other raw ma~rials. ~ey
mass from being baked. ~e tube may have, however, the drawback that the char~
either be in s~id co~tion with the col- ~comes too fight and impenetrable for ~



.~e~y ~e fu~a~ "blows", ~at is,
the ~s will form its w~ ~rough ~e ~arge
~ ~in place,., forming o~n chapels
~u~ ~h it e~apes. Little or no con-

~ ~t ~n gas and mate~al is therefore
~hhed and neither ~e ~at con~nt nor the
rMuction value of ~e ~s is utilized. By
drawhg gas o~ ~rou~ the electrode the
blowing is avowed and at the same time the

lO g~ is ~llected and may subsequently be uti-
~d ~r prehea~ng, roasting or reduction of

cu~ ~ ~e ~
1~ A ~ace ~ ~ that herein d~r~d is

coUr~and ~ealSOeleetrode.draw ~h;~~ may~rnaeefor

~ ofinstanCea gas ~:~ff~~~ reacti°n~e pro-
’ ~c~on ~ hy~o~an~ a~

~at I ~m as new and de,re to secure
~ Le~em Paint of the Un~ed States is: .

~$
~h~h~c:£:~~ c°n~nu°USfor ~e~r~Self-fu~

naces compr~ing the in~oduc~on of a body
in ~e u~ak~ part of ~e electrode pro-

m~

~h:~~e~e~ forC°nNnu°US~e~Ne sel f-fur-

again~ ~e h~t ~m ~ ch~ ~ ~
preventing ~e bang of ~id ~ d~
mayo

3. The pro~ of ma~ ~uous ~f- ~
baking ~anneled d~tr~ f~ d~tric ~
naces co~rislng ~e introduction of a ~o]~
tube in t~ un~ed pa~ of ~e elec~
prot~ting the surrounding r~ ele~ro~
mass aga~st t~ heat from the channel and ~
thus preventin~the baking ofsaid raw ~-
trode mass.

naces compN~ng the introduction of a wa~r ~
co~ed tube in the u~ part ~ ~e el~-

and thus preventing ~e ba~ng of said ~w
~ec~e mass. ~

5. A channeled electrode baked in the fur-
nace in which it is used and adapted ~r the
introduction into the furnace or removal

6. A ehann~ed ~ee~c ~d in the fu~
naee in wh~h it is us~ and adapted for ~e ~
introduction ~to ~e furnace or removM

tube pr~ec~ng ~e raw electrode mass ~
against heat from the channel

Z A dmnn~ed electrode b~ed in~e ~r-
nace in wh~h ~ is used and adap~d for the
introduction ~to the furnace or removM
ther~rom of gas~ said ~e~r~e comp~s~g ~

water co~ed ~be pro~c~ng fl~e surround~
~g raw electrode mass aga~ the heat f~o~
the channel and thus preven~ng ~e bak~g ~
of s~d raw ~e~rode mas~

CARL WILHELM SODERBER~
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No Drawin~

The pre~nt invention relates to electrodes
and more especi~ly to electrodes containing

~r~e~dh~e, and t° a Pr0cess °f f°rming

~ ~atural graphic is a materi~ having pe-
culiar characteristics which well adapt it for

. use in e~rod~, but Which have heretofore
prevented such’use. ~atural graphi~ is ~

~ ~n~a~’ beins gurface~adoef utPh~°~ake%akeSar°er
smooth as compared witk a~ifi~ graphi~
and therefore present surfaces resistant to
oxidation in u~ The smooth surfaces of
the flakes, however, have rendered the na~

~ ural graphi~ unsuitable in manufa~ure of
electrodes by the usual processes, and at-
~mp~ to make electrodes containing a ma-
terial proportion of ~atur~ graphite have
not met with success.

e’~ In addition to the de~rable smooth and
oxidation re,sting surfaces of the ~atural
graphke~ natural graphi~ is rehtiv~y cheap
and is available in large quantities.

The parfi~es of natural graphi~ when
en subje~ed to shea~ng ~rai~s ~nd to rupture

~a~t~l~t~s~i~m~gy~rg mixturS eUCh as

faces of the solid parfi~ of the mix and
cemen~ them together in the finished elec-
trode. ~

n~ It has been found, howeve~ that where the
binder is used in% mix cont~ning a coned-
erable proportion of natural graphi~ and
an a~empt is made to form an electrode in
the usual wa~ that certain weakness are

40 dev~oped. This¯ weakne~ is apparently
caused by the rupture and spl~fing of the
graphite flakes or lamin~ ~ong their c~av-
age pla~es, exposing dry surfaces, that ~,
surface~ wh~h have not been wet w~h the

Jn binder and which, therefore, do not have a
good bond w~h the reminder of the ma-
terial.

It has been found, for e~ample, that if ~
is a~empted to make an e~rode from a

50 r~ixture contorting a con~derable proportion

Application fi~d ~anuary ~ 193~ Serial 1¢o. 41~64~

of natural graphite by the cu~omary extru-
~on proces~ the e~ctrode fires loaned is

~l~g.~ manLhiScaseC sOrin~esul~nh gas bee~nva~abt l~he for-
mation of concent~c conical sec~ons which 5~
could actually be displaced one inside the
~ther. When the graphite~ontaining mix ~
extruded through the extru~on die, the mix

applied to the graphic par~es. These
shea~ng strains tend to tur~ the graphite
flakes in the direction of the shea~ng motion
and to rupture the flake~ cau~ng the lam-
in~ to slide over each other along their na~ ~
ural ~eavage pla~es~ tending to form slip
planes in the electrode.

The surfaces of these ~eavage or slip
planes formed by the rupture of the graphic
par~es du~ng the extrusion are~ or tend 70
to b% dry surfaces~ that ~, not wet by the
binder, and therefore cause-planes of weak-
ness in the electrode. Such electrodes there-
fore would have ~ short life due to spalling
along the slip planes between the lamin~ or 75
flake~ The same diificulty has been encoun-
tered in attempts to manufa~ure electrodes
containing natural graphic by the other
processes m vogue. For examp~, attempts
to make such electrodes by the usual tamping 80
processes have proved unsuccessful In the
tamping process the electrode is formed in a
mold and a tamping tool having a number
o( projec~ons or fingers is used to tamp the
m~x in the mold. The tamping fingers rup- 8~
ture the par~es of the natural graphite and
cause the ~eavage or ~ippage planes between
the lamin~ or flakes as above desc~bed. The
mix tends to adhere to the tamping tool and
pack irregulaSy, so ~at irregular hmina- 9o
tions, roughly perpendicular to the direc~on
of tamping are formed. The resu~ant elec-
trode has structural weaknesses due to fh~
dry cleavage planes and is also packed irreg-
ulaHy, so that the ~ectrodes tend to not only 9~
sp~l, but also to overheat locally.

Attempts to form e~ctrodes containing
natural graphite by a ~mp~ present opera-
tion have a~o been unsuccessful, ~nce the
heavy pressures employed rupture the par- I00



trodes con~g a m~l or ~ab~
propor~on of natural graphite have met with
failure and have not been comm~M despite

i~ the adva~ages which might be ~t~ned of

15 elec~od~ hay, been made from a mix con-

2~ ~tMd o~d~n re~g surfaces and its
low cost~ but ~so have ce~n nov(-1 and a~
vantageo~s chara~e~s~cs.

~o aad their chara~e~s~. We form a mix
co~ng a suitable ~nder and a gran~

exam~e, we make electrodes ~om ~ m~ con-
t~ng about 50% of ~ushed n~ural grap~
itethe ha~ngaverageflakesand aboutab°uts0%:¼"ofingraphi~ flou~ n~ed~am~er on mix c0~a~g ~e~rough the~nder un~ormlY~nass ~fl~er in thedissemi-~orm

~ 20%suitable°f ~binde~mixturef°rof tarexampl% ab°utand pitch. Thel0%mix.t°
ture ~s heated and thoroughly mixed to dis-
t~bute the binder and wet the surfaces of
the parades of the mix.

~ a jol~ngThe electr°deopera~on,is f°rmedThe mixfr°mistheplacedmix bYin
an electrode mold~ which ~ raised and
dropped against a stop or anvil so as to sub-

¢~ rupture of the graphite particles, as would
be the case in the usual extru~on, tamping

~; ~:~inw~ ~i ~g~o~ en~?ladn~S gr adu a 1 -after t he
mold is filled ~ presser head is applied to the

¢5 top of the mold to assist in the conso~daNon

this purpose is d~c~bed in the Doerschuk 7e

up the momentary consoHda~on or s~fling ?~

draul~ chamber snppl~d with wa~er under a0
pressure through a small and instantaneously
opera~ng check valve wh~h permi~ water
under pressure to follow up the descent of the

¢~390~1~ filed Sep~mber 7, 1929. c9
The ele~rode mold is preferably heated

density and oNentafion o~ particle is ira, c5
parted to the electrode. The electrode is then

The forming of small carbon ar~d~ by
simultaneous hea~ng arid pr~sing of cold

dimenMon of the ar~cle is materially greater
than the other two as in the case of a cylinder 1i0

W, ith MmuRaneous jolting m~d heating how-

~oenr, theof deMredparNdesdens!ty andes secureddeNreduniforml3~oNenta_ lla

throughout the formed a~ticle together with
uniform dNtNbu~on of binder wRhout the

of the use of jol~ng in forming electrodes is
also within the scope of our inven~on.

The electrode is then removed from the
mold and baked at a temperature of approxi-
mately 800° to 1100° cen~’ade in the man- z:z
her wall-known in the art of ma];ing carbon
electrodes. The baking transforms the
viscous bitnminous binder into a carbonized
binder in the completed electrode in,he usual
way. The formed e~ctrode may a~e~m~ve- : ::



We have found it p~e to ~e an

way, such as by t~ ex~u~on or ~m~ng
processes. It is ~ible to secure a g~pM~
electrode hav~g a den~ of up to 1.98 be-

]~ thef°redenNfiesbaMng andof 1.61"83orafteroverbaMn~after bak~galth°ughare
sa~a~ory for ~ner~ use. These denN~es
may be comp~ with the ~usual d~ of
1.56 for carbon electrodes afar bak~g or

~a usual1.5~ fOrway.graphifizedThe high~e~rodeSdenNty of~rmedthe ~ec~ode,in the

eomNncd wi~ the natural r~nee to
o~d~n of the natural ~M~, produces
an electrode ha~ng an excep~onaHy ~ng ~

20 ~: operation. Th~ is of ob~ous advantage
m ~wng ~ greater ~rnace ~dd per elec-
trode and reducing the labor~ of chan~ng
e~rodes. The life of our electrodes is
greater than that o~ the usual ~Mfized

,,~ electrodes of ~e same size and neaEy double
~’ that of the usual ca~on electrode~

In ad~on to the high dens~ reliance
to o~da~ and long life, our ~ectrodes
have other valuable and chara~e~sfic

~ prope~s. The natural grap~ fl~es are
rdafivdy thin compared with their widtL
Du~ng the ~ng opera,on the flaky par-
~cles tend to so o~ent themseNes that t~
flat ~aces lie in a ~ane norm~ to the direc-

or lm~n~ed ~rn~ure. which is, ~we~r,

4o tial~mec~ca~lYfree fromS°Und,~y ~pU~i~rmor ~eavageand substan-~anes.

Whi~ it is ~referred to jo~ the electrode
endwise so that the lam~ are norm~ to
fl~e axis of the dee~ode, it is. posNb~ by

fl~es, ~ich const~ute a con~derab~ pro-
posen of fl~e e~rode, results in ce~a~~o tivedeMraNethermal and de~Nc~chara~eN~s’ sUChcondu~ivity,as that of selec-The

flwrmal eondu~i~tv is greater in the direc-
tion of fl~e planes o~ the grapN~ ~S ~an
it is norm~ to such planes, or ~ an electrode

~ formedby end~se jNfing the thermM con-
Cavity aM~ of the electrode is reduced.

While the therm~ eonduefi~ty axia~y of
the Neetrode may be reduced somewhat i~
an electrode formed of ~re~Nr parfic~s

~o su~ as crushed coke or grapM~zed ~e~ro&
serap~ as described in the Doersehuk Paint
l~8G58G the selective thermM eondu~i~ty
is much more pronounced when the flay
natural ~aphite is em~o~d.

~5 The follo~ng tame shows numer~aHy ob-

serva~ons of thermal conduc~vi~es. The
first example is that of an electrode formed
of carbon by the extru~on process and
graphitized in the usual way. The second
example is that of an e~ctrode made from 70
the normal mix containing natural graphRe,
such for exampM as that of the spedfic ex-
ample given above of an electrode contain-
ing about 50% of crushed natural graphite
and about 50% of graphite flour or ground 75
e~ctrode scrap as the dry constituents of the
mix, and jolted as herein describ6d. The

(D Graphitized_ ..................

(3)(2) Jolted graphiten°rm~ miX.jolted____- ........----------Flaky

Direc-
tional

thermal
Axial Lateral, tivity

ratio
(axial/

¯ 137

lateral)

¯ 176 1.28
¯ 0459

"0381I .1314 [
0.83

¯ 0233 O. 18

8~

9O

The values for the flmrmal conductivity
in the above table are given in calories per

eubieseeond;cen~Ineter’mean valuesper degreebeing C~e~vge~de~b~
150° C. and 300° C. 9~

As above shown, the ratio of axial to
lateral conductivity of the graphifized elec-
trode was greater than 1, whereas the jolted
electrodes containing natural graphite had

conductivity in our electrodes will vary some-
what depending upon conditions, such as the 10~
pr2portion of natural graphite used in the
m~x, etc., but is in general lower than that
of the usual graphi6zed electrodes or that
obtainable by the use of irregularly shaped

~s ~n general less than 1 and usually less
than 7/8.

The low ratio of axial to\lateral thermal 1~5
conductivity Secured by the’ orientation of
natural graphite flakes is of considerable ad-
vantage in impeding the flow of heat axially
of the electrode to the Outside of the furnace.
Less heat is lost by conduction from the in- ~0
terior of the furnace, and the rate of oxida-
tion and the "spindling" of the electrode is

the electrode, thus preventing overheating.
Our electrodes when jo~ed With axis verti-

cal also have a greater electrical conductivity
laterally than axiaHy~ because of the orienta-
tion of the graphic particles transveFsely of ~8~



4 , ~88~119

the electrode axi~ Th~ tends to cause the

overCUrrentthet°cross~ectiondistribute itselfof them°r~electrodeUnif°rmlYand

5 electrode or other electrode.

A further advantage of our electrodes in
10 comparison with the ex~ruded~ molded or

tamped types re,des in a greater re’stance
. to thermal shock. In the processes of ex-

15:ing and other stresses which tend ¢o break
down the particle ~ze and yield a fine grained

shock, like a coarse ~extured firebrick in com-
parison with a fine textured firebrick.

Tests have indicated that there ~ less

made’nally 8"F°rin diametereXampl~ wewith anhaveelectr°de °rigi’found that to~
ward the end of the life of the electrode the

graphite’While we have specifically described the~ 7~
preferred embodiment of our inven~on and
the preferred process of making our ehc-
Crode~ it is to be understood that the inven-
tio~ is not so Hm~ed but may be otherwise So

embodied and prac~ced within the scope of

po~ioA::~e~uOdrea~~ a ma~e~al pro-

itesfituents~toAnanelectr°deof theamOUntmix.OverC°ntaining~0% ofnaturalthe drg/aph’con_

.3. An e~ctrode containing natural graph-

ites~tuentstO an amoUntof the mix.at least 30% of the dry con- $a

ao lower end of the electrode had a diameter of stituents of the mix.

~ case with our electrode.

~ii~i~il~aanPP°il g~

In our electrodes we have entirely overcome it:~:dn:~]~~n:~t~a~[~r~eegrfarPo~ 1~
the difficulties encountered in previous and
unsuccess~l attemp~ to utilize natural
graphi~ in electrodes~ and we have produced4o electrodes having the r~uisite structural

stren~h~ hbmogeneity and freedom from
sp~Hi~ due ~ cleavage planes. The great-
er homogeneity of our electrodes resu~s in a
steadier arc ~ compared with ordinary dec-

~ trodes in which internal variations in. struc-
ture and resistance cause frequent variatio~
in the o~ition of the arc at the end of the
electrode.

~ Our el~ro~ are to be disfin~ished from

su~ec~dca~on int°theheat~ec~e~ments~aphitizeto graph~zedthe

~ doe~Ctr°deSnot havearethem°readva~a~ouseX~n~Ves~ec~vet° ma~direc_~eY

~ the dens~ ~ the n~urM gr~h~ but e~sts

~hrY cleavage planes between the laminm of
e graphite.
8. An electrode containing natural graph-

ire’ having its particles in the substantially 10~
unruptured condition obtained by consoli-
dating the electrode mix in a plastm state by
a jolting operation.

9. An electrode containing natural graph-
ite and characterized by the physical condi- 11~
tion and orientation of the flaky graphite
particles obtained by consolidating the dec:

conductivity of h~ than seven-dghth~

conductivity of not over about 5 to 6.

1~ An electrode containing natur~ graph- lao



ire and h~ng a deity of not less than 1.6.
1Z An ~ode ~ng na~r~ ~ap~

ire in an am~n~ o~ ~0% of t~ dw con-

\~ ire in ~n amount over~0% o~ the dry consNtu-
ents o2 the m~ and ~ ~harden~ ~tumg
nous binder an~ ha~ng a ~n~ ~ not less

~hanIn ~mo~ where~ we have hereunto ~
~o our hands.

BARTLEY E. BROAD~LL.
ARTHUR ~ HINC~E~

3o
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Th~ inven~on relies ~ ~ec~es, and

5 m~5~rous pro~c~ a meth~ of redu~n
of the ore and ex~acfion of ~e m~ ~-

uctStion ~r ~e ~ ~:~ ~ ~ ~o~ r ~

~~:e~l~t~:~ arc formedd~dosed inata theco-

5 ~n~ngJunein ~e~7, ~°n~wot.k~gl9~9. of tMsSeNMproce~,N°" 374NSl~a cold ~X-filed

¯tu~ of ~e fin~y ~ound and ~m~y
~m~ed charge ~ ~d into ong end of the

~0 ~~fi~~~h~w ~e~rode, is passed the~throu~,

reactions are initiated and end~herm~ re-
ductions occur with production of m~Mgc

25 ~uc~ whi~ fM1 from ~e end of ~e elec-
trode ~rough the arc and into ~e melon
bath inin the~e ~ar~producfionbene~h.of certainm~i~rous

u~raN~
ous redue~nIn ~e proceSSprodu~smen~o~dare ~og~~

HOLLOW EL~RODE

193~ Serial N~ 458,~

and~ave ~e ~or surface of ~e electrodes

perm,s of the ~rm~n and colleen ~f
free,m~M~c ma~Ms in the e~rodes~
w~re~ ex~Veoccur~ co~am~ation wi~ carbon

~ ~~~ infurna~C°~°n w~h~eration, cer’~

hc ~uct wi~ carbon other ~an ~ cM-
c~a~d and used as a re~dng agent ~ ~e

also ~o~d a h~ow electric hav~g ~-
terior and exeter coatin~ ~ re~ac~ry
ma~r~ ~us ~creasing ~e wear and ~- ~
~ifion upon the in~rior core ~ the el~tr~e

Fi~radiaNonThel ~~~from ~e ex~r~r °fher~°~ ~ean Nectro~.interio~Shows. in f

fin~



provided with a~aching means 12 whereby

the ~ode ma~ri~ is worn away and

u~d, that is the provi~on of a threaded male
portion 12 at one end of the electrode and a

10 female threaded portion 13 at the other endf°rAnotherreCepti°nform°foftheattaehmentfirst menN°nedby whiehP°rfi°n’addi"

~on~l ~ngth of electrode may be connected

1~ ~7or~i~~ ~is shown in ~ie~rdn~eodn£nOo~.~!~~

20

25 and upon the bulk of the ma~riM to be pa~ed
ther~hrough.

To prevent undue contact of charged ma-
teriM and end produc~ of the reac~on, which

,o imne~S~eas~t:~n:~S~o°rftiom:lo~nt~ ~ ~
electrode is provided with a refrac~ry lin-

progresses ~om the c~d end of the ele~

~uretr°deoft°thisthe refrac~ryheard end’ma~ri~The chem~N adapedha"

ture ~t~ne~ and the corrosive action of the

Na~h~rv~s ~p°de~e~ ~nings~herein’for the ear-
bon ~ee~ode are those which have been ad-

~ vantageouNy used here~fore in m~allurgi-C~and°perati°n ;~t~etothe"aNd’,say’ w~h"neu~al"certain

m the m~Hc end produc~, are removed.
~ Among the neu~M ~ning ma~riMs may be

men~oned chromi~ which has been found
to be a desirable Hning due to i~ r~istance,
both to he~ and chemical reac~ons. Refra~

~5 ~:~r:~o;~:~ :~:e~rt~~ hningOf threes mixedS~ps;

~ a ~nd~ su~ as tar, ~ ~ ~ ~;
~d~ ~s p~ m~s is ~mped upon ~e
walls of ~ ~e ~ the de,red ~i~-
ness; ~d ~r~ ~e pl~fic H~ng har~

The h~low ~ec~ode is moun~d axi~y
upon a core member of suffident ~ame~r
~at ~e outside surface of ~e core is suaced 75
from ~e inner wall of the h~low de,rode

80

~, ~~a ~a~rwhen ~eOffluentan N~uretO one
of refrac~ and b~der has been ~mped
between ~e core member and ~e ~ner walls s5
of ~e ~r~e~ the reffac~ ma~M is

~r~ as a l~ng~ ~e refra~ory ma~M is
mixed with ~r or m~asses, or ~mi~r v~ous

eous ma~Ms and depo~on of a hard con-

dou~ as it ~11 flux and cement the con-

eeriorUndersMngCe~Mnor °pera~ngfadng 16 c°n~fi°~’of re~ryan eX’h~ 105
been found go ~ ~Nr~ ~ the he~ con-

and where such electrode has been coa~d~

The e~e~or fadn~ or coafi~ of refrac-

from t~ ~ec~ode ~ a ~ance equ~ to the ]1~

and ~ere~r suMeefing the ~a~ng ~ a
hea~ng or baNng proee~, ~us Wo~c~ a ~c
re~a~ory faNng eomNe%ly surrounding
~e ~e~rod~

¯ he easNg or m~d ,member may be re-
moved pNor to the hea~ng or m~ be made
a por~on of an e~Ne~ NrcN~ andhe~ ~e~

~ ~ con~ins therefore inner and ou~r 130



t~ other hand co~a~s a ~r~n~

preve~sfrom attr~Oncontact ~of ~et~ m~mov~g ~~
of the re~on ~ undue amoun~ of car-1~ ~~o~h~ ~ndSthe m~M~c~ r~U~pr~uc~e finM

~ I da~ is :~

25 anda sm~th~ ~eve~g~dewaYwear ~ ~e~g~i:~e chargeu ~e

to ~e inner su~a~ of the ~ec~o~, sNd
coating b~ng su~nti~y non-rea~ve ~

a5 respe~ to ~e con~ of the ~arge. to

3. An oblong ~e~r~e ha~ng a ~ar~

he~ed and ~ su~ charge moves ~rou~

~Mngthe electriC,of re~ryan e~e:~l~n~d~
~ inner surface ~ the el~tr~e ~ mhim~e

posed of ma~NN ~nt ~om the ma-
teri~ Mco~ting ~:~:~ l~l~by~: f~mou~r

t~ e~rM~
S~NEY ~ WILES.
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2 Cl~m~ (CL 176~119)

My invenGon relates to ~ carbon holder for
arc hght carbons and more parGcula~y of the type
as used in projec~ng apparatus for mot~n pic-
tures.

5 As ~ w~l understoo~ the commer~ carbon
is furn~hed in pieces of two to three feet in
~ngth and such a piece ~ mounted in the feeding
de~ce of the praetor and ~ automa~c~ fed
at the rate required by the combu~n at the

10 arc. To prevent overheaGng, the feeding device
~ placed at an appre~ab~ di~ance from the
point of combustion and when the carbon has
been consumed to an extent, that only the piece
extending from the feeding device to the arc, re-

15 m~ns, a new carbon must be inse~ed and the
aforesaid p~ce ~ discarde~

It is the object of this invenGon to pro~de
means for salva~ng the greater part of the short
pieces of carbon that now can not be used, by

20 prodding a carbon holder on which these pieces
can be moun~d and wh~h can be inserted in the
feeding device of the projector and fed, the same
as a p~ce of carbon. By these means, all, but a
very short p~ce of carbon, can be used, thereby

25 appre~a~y redu~ng waste and cost of opera-
tion.

Fig. 1 ~ a view of the device as assembled for
use.

Fig. 2 ~ a ~n~lu~n~ section through the
30 cente~

Fig. 3 is an end view.
The c~nd~cal body 1 ~ of the same diameter

as the carbon for wh~h it ~ intende~ so that it
will fit into the feeding mechanism of the pro-

35 jector and it is h~w and internally threaded
at both ends. A g~pping member 2 is threaded
up to the shoulder 3 to fit into one end of the body
member and in order to fabricate the detaching
or unscrewing of the g~pping member, when ~

40 has become worn ~om the heat, the body member
~ ~o~e~ so that ~ ~ ~ight~ yi~ng. The grip-
ping member ~ made of heat re~ing material
and the exten~on 4 ~hereof ~ grooved or thread-
ed as ~hown, to pro~de ~eth 5 and ~ furthermore

45 ~ ~o~e~ so that ~ can be expanded to force the

teeth outward into the carbon. The pieces of
carbon can be drilled out to fit over the extension
4, in any su~able maimer, or the carbon can be
moulded w~h the hole in ~. To expand the g~p-
ping member, an expanding needle 6 is provided 60
and extends through the body member, into the
g~pping member. The end cf the g~pping mem-
ber has a small hole and a larger hole extends
through the main body thereof and a taper shouN
der 7 connects the two ho~s. The expanding 6G
needle has a tapered point 8 and a threaded pot-
ion 9, which screws into the rear end of the body
member and to expand the gripping member, the
needle is screwed into the body member, so that
the point 8 presses against the shoulder 7 of the ~0
g~pping member, thereby expanding the exten-
~on 4 and for~ng the teeth into the carbon. To
prevent too much expan~on of the g~pping
member and thereby cracking of the carbon,
the threaded portion of the needle terminates ~
against a shoulder or enlarged potion 10, so that
when the needle ~ screwed in against the shouN
deL the g~pping exten~on ~ propeMy expanded.

What I claim is:
1. A carbon holder having an exten~on adapt- 80

ed to be inserted into the carbon; ~ots in the ex-
tension, to adapt ~ for expan~on to g~p the
carbon; an expanding membe~ to expand the
extortion and a ~top on the expanding member,
to Mm~ the expan~on, to prevent breakage of 85
the carbon.

2. A carbon holder, comp~ng a tubular body
member; a g~pping member detachably mount-
ed on one end of the body member; ~ots in the
g~pping member, to adapt ~ to be expanded for 90
g~pping; teeth in the g~pping member to grip
the carbon; ~ots in the body member, to permit
a ~ight expan~on thereo~ to ease the detaching
cf the g~pping member; an expanding member
mounted in the tubular body member and adapt- 95
ed to be manually operated to expand the g~p-
ping member and a stop to HmR the movement
of the expanding membe~ substan~ally as shown
and desc~bed.

FRANK SPALOSS. 100

5O 105
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4 C~im~ (~. 20~)

~e present ~n relates to ~ ~e
used in f~n~, in wh~h ~ fluid having a gre~
di~ec~ strength, such as ~id hy~a~o~
~ s~ to a fixed or rotary arc, or to dis-

~ rup~ve d~charges. ~s electrode is ~p~ to,
and at a little distance from, a h~low electrode,

~ s~edthe electrodest° ~earearC’fedIn Pr°p°r~°none to ~e o~er°f ~rin wear’~der
~ ma~n the small s~t~ length of the arc,
bo~d to ~e ~c strength of ~e fluid to
be ~e~e~

W~n ~e ~e, of which the present in-~
1~ ~n is an ~eme~, is so~d, it is worn in

~h a m~D~ that a larger and larger pr~e~
tion is prog~y ~rmed in its central ~,
~g to ~e more r~ wear of ~e a~e~
~~ par~, ~i~ are oppo~te to ~e ~lid

~0 act~e part of the hollow electrode. ~e,
~en the two ~ec~odes ~e ~d t~r ~ main-
tain ~e ~c at ~e small de,red ~ng~, this
~ng p~t, ~ ff sm~, engages ~ ~e ~
sup~y ~n~ ~ the h~low electrode ~d may

~ ~o~ ~t~, if it comes ~to contact
w~h this h~w electrode, the ~ear ~~ is

~e~ ~Z~~~~~ ~made ~g~.

: ~0 ~g, as an ~e~de ~t~ed s~t~ op-
porte to the h~ electrode, an electrode (~at
wffi be a~o ~erea~er called counter-electrode)
~ ~ prodded wi~ .a central cav~y e~end~g
from its active end for a part of its length to-

~ ~$ wards ~s ~osed end and in whi~ ~e se~
~en~c~ar to i~ a~S,~ong i~ ho~ow p~k
m~e ~:~ffere~ ~anc~ ~om its active end
are ~n~c~ ~o thesec~onsof ~e oppogte ~ec-
~o~n~c~ar ~ its ~made ~ ~e same

am~e, by a C~ndric~ rod ~ ca~on bored for ~
cert~n pa~ of ~ leng~ or even by a c~d~c~
t~e one of ~e e~rem~es of which is prodded

~5 ~~ so ~ to close the ~t~or cavEy of

Preferably ~e co~r-ele~r~e ~rm~ ~
a fl~ face p~pen~c~ar to its axis and ~e hol-
low ~ec~e terminates a~o in a fl~ face per-

.~0 pen~c~ar to ~s axi~
~e co~r-electrode and the h~w electrode

constit~e a set of ~ectrodes in w~ ~e act~e
surfaces from which ~e arc jumps at ~e e~rem-
ity ~ e~h ~e~ ar~-at ea~ mome~ of ~e

~:~5 wor~g of ~e f~Dac~ equ~ ~d par~ to-

OFFICE

gether and perpend~ar to the axis of the ~ec-
trodes. The arc jumps therefore in a uniform
manner between the two ~ec~odes and these

areof the wearequally of the electrodes,w°rn away. C°nsequentlY’their active surfacesin sp~e e~

remain substant~y parall~ and the ~eadine~

activeOf the surfacesarC is obt~ne~of the ~e~rodesThi~ parall~maffords a°fPat-the~quid~CUla~Yhydrocarbonsimp°rtant advantagea~~ treatedin bythetheCaSearc,wherefor £~

the length of the arc is onlya few millimetres.
An embo~ment of the invent~n ~ diagram-

mat~ly illustrated, by way of an exampl~ in

thein thisacc°mp~n~ngdrawing Adrawing’denotes a c~ind~c~ tubular ~

rod through the inte~or of which .the ~quid to
be treated is supplied to the arc which jumps
between this ~ec~o~e A and Sn oppo~te ~ec-~
trode B. Th~ electrode B is a cylind~c~ rod,
coaxi~ with the electrode A and ha~ng the same ~5
diam~er; ~ is prodded with a cylindric~ cav~y
C, wh~h extends only for a part of its length
from i~ active end and the ~am~er of th~ cav-
~y 1s equal to the inner diameter of the tubular
~ec~ode A. The ~ec~odes A and B terminate Sq
~n a flat annular face, which is perpendicular.to
thor common a~s, and constitutes the active
part of these ~ec~odes,

In~ead of u~ng the counter-electrode .in ~s
h~low form, i~ catty may be filled, before the: ~5
electrode being used, by a suitable substanc~ able
to be progressively brought away under the in-
fluence of the heat of the arc (or of the current
of fluid suppled through the hollow oppo~te
~ectrode) ~multaneously with. the wear of. the ~90
active part of this cour~ter-electrode: for example,
us~ may be made of pitch for this purpos~

When ~quid hydrocarbons are to be treated
by the arc, it is not necessary .to previously fill
the cavity of the counter-~ectrode: this cav~y~ 95
becpmes automat~ally fille¢ after the arc ~
~ruck, with ~ pasty mass constituted by a mix-

tur~or ~he ~quid hydrocarbon submitted to the
treatmentby the arc and of the carbon formed by
the decomposition of this hydrocarbon; this~10O
pasty mass is ~so worn away progre~ively at the
same time as the a¢t~e part of the counter-
~ec~ode is worn. ~

Although the wear of the:electrodes genera~y "
takes place regularly over thor whole active face~.!05
~ ~ po~ibl~ with a ~ew to make such wear more
unVorm, to impai’t to one of the electrodes (or
to both ~ectrodes) an axial rotary movemenk
the current supply b~n~ effected by suitable con-
tact brushes and ~ngs; Further the ~e~rodes I10



may be fixed and the arc could be submitted to a fluid having a great di~ect~c strength ~ sub-
the action of a magnet~ field such as would im-

35

4O

pa~ to the arc a rotary movement around the
axis of the electrodes.

5 What I ~m is--
1. In a set of electrodes for furnaces in which

a fluid hav~g a great d~c strength is sub-
mi~ed to an ele~ric t~atment, a h~w electrode
through the interior of which the s~d fled is

~0 suppled tot he arc, a counter-~ec~ode situated
substan~a~y opposite to the fir~ electrode and
at a small distance from s~d ~ectrod~ a central
catty ~ said countero~ec~ode ex~nd~g ffrom
its active end ~ong a sub~antially long pa~ of

15 said counte~electrode, a solid part at the rear
end of said ~ec~ode ~o~ng the said ca~t~ the
~ctions of the said counter-electrode, perpen-
dic~ar toits axe, made at ~fferent ~ances
from i~ active end ~ong its h~low pa~ b~ng

20 identical to the sections of the opposi~ ele~rode,
perpen~cu~r to its a~ made at the same dis-
tances from the active end ~ s~d ~ec~ode. ¯

2. In a set of ~ec~odes for furnaces in wh~h a
fluid ha~ng a great ~electric ~rength is sub-

25 mittedtoan ~ect~ctreatment, a cylindr~ e~c-
trode, a gentral cy~ndrical chann~ exerting
~ong the entre length of said ~ec~ode and
through which the s~d fluid is suppled to the
ar~ a c~ndr~ counter-electrode ~tuated at a

30 small ~s~nce from the first ~ec~ode and with
its axis in alignment’with the axis of said ~ec-
trode, said counter-~ec~ode having the same
transvers~ shape as the oppos~e ~e~rod~ a
central cy~ndr~ catty in said counter-~ec-
trode exten~ng from i~ active end ~ong a
substanMaHy long pa~ of said counte~electrode,
said catty ha~ng the same ~ansve~ shape as
the channel in the first ~ec~od~ and a s~id pa~
at the rear end ~ said counter-electrode ~o~ng
said ca~t~

3. In a s~ of ~ec~odes for furnaces in which

mired to an ~ectric ~eatmen~ a cylindric~
~ectrod~ a centr~ cylindrical chann~ exten~ng
~ong the entire length of said ~ec~ode and
through which the s~d find ~ supplied to the
arc, s~d cylindrical ~ec~ode ~rminating in a
flat face perpen~c~ar ~o its a~s, a cy~ndrical
counter-~ectrode ~tuated at a small ~ance
~om the fir~ electrode and with its ax~ in ~ign-
merit with the axis of said ~trod~ said cour~t~-
electrode hav~g the same transversal shape as
the opPo~ electrode, and terminating in a flat
face paraHel to the end face of the fir~ electrode,
a cen~ c~d~c~ cavity in said counter-
~ectrode extending from its act~e end ~ong a
substantially long part of said coun~trod~
said cav~y having the same transversal shape as
the chann~ in the fl~t ~ec~ode, and a solid pa~
at the rear end ~ said counter-~ectrode ~o~ng.
said cavR~

4. In a set of ~ec~odes for furnaces in which
a fl~d ha~ng a great ~ec~ strength is sub-
m~d to an ~ect~c tre~ment, a hollow electrode
through the inte~or ~ which the said fluid is sup-
~d to the arc, a coun~r-electrode ~ed sub-100
~an~ opposite to the first ~t~de and at a
small ~stance ~om said ~ode, a centr~ catty
~ said counter-elect~de extend~g ~om ~s
active end ~ong a subs~nG~ long part ~ s~d
counter-~ec~ode, a substance capab~ of b~ng 10~
worn away ~ P~po~ion to the wear ~ said
counte~el~trode ~l~g the s~d cen~ ca~t~ a
s~id pa~at the rear end of said ~ode ~g
the s~d cavity, the ~ctions ~the said counter-
~e~rode, pezpen~cular to ~s axi~ made a~ ~f- llO
ferent distances from i~ active end ~ong its
~o~ow part being ~entic~ to the ~ctions ~the,
opposite ~od~ perpen~c~ar to its a~ made
at the same ~s~nces from the ac~ve end of said
~e~md~ 115

PIERRE SOULARY.
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~is ap~a~on is ¯ cont~uation ~ our ap-
~n ~ri~ ~ 665~8~ ~ed ~ ~2, 1933.

~ ~ve~ion r~ates to ~ ~proved form
of ~e for ~ic fu~ace~ and ~r~icu-

~g ~ec~ f~naces ~rib~ in our p~or Pa~-
e~ ~ 1~44~21, i~ed Jan. 2~ 1934.

~ the prior paint b d~ri~d ~ method of

10 ~~ ~e~Cof ~e m--eria~furnaces ~arac~zed~ .~rn.e ver~c~~ the
~nes compris~ ~al~rnatlon a zone ~ a conduc-
ive ~xture of aH of the reduc~g m~eri~ and
only a par~ of ~e m~eri~ to be redu~ ~d a

15 zone~ reduced ~c°mp~s~g~e form ~e reminder ~ntic~ar masses ~.the m~eri~ to

lar~ spaced ~rou~ ~e ma~ of ~e ch~.
~s me~ of charg~g has ~e adva~ages ~
pro~d~g a ~ont~uo~ later~ sprea~ng of ~ecu~ent ~tho~~ ~e fum~e, en~n~r~g ~e r~ra~o~~out excessive rad~onli~ngfrom

~e surface, witho~ premise f~ion of the ma-
ter~l ~ be reduced, and ~out being i~uenced
~ the ~p~ ~ mol~n produ~ on ~e hear~

~ ~Howeve~~e fumace’~e opera.on of ~ ~ocess ~
~o~ ~ ~e pe~m~er ~ ~e el~tr~e han~
~g ~ con~t ~ the reac~ng m~ ~ subje~
~ ~even wea~ng or cons~on whim ~

a0 ~ p~ce~eater whent~n when~e wh°le~e ~e~r ~~tr~e m~e~ely com.~ baked

~ ~ pre-~k~ ~emen~. ~ uneve~e~
C~s~ of f~ows exca~d ~ ~e el~tr~
op~ ~e ~ntlc~ ~es ~ the o~g

~ ac~on~ c~ ~e reducible mt~l~ of w~ch ~ey

~ ~eve~, more or ~ accent~ a~
co~g ~ ~e ~phe~ ~ ~e ~e ~ p~o
b~ or no~ r~ ~ ~clent suppo~ oP~°

~ ~e f~. for~ethem~lc~e, ~flca~on ~ t~,

~ ~e exc~ve ~uc~on ~ ~rbon mon~,
~, ~d ~en reve~on ~ ~e ~uc~on ~o

~e ~~ t~ ~ciple ~ ~e ~~

OFFICE

~e of which ~e pe~e~ ~ al~a~ly
c°mp°~d~own in t~°f flg~;baked andthe ~baked~baked se~en~Se~en~ ~! ~,

of greater c~c~ acuity, ~g ~s~d ~-.
~te~n~c~ar~e ~rtions 9mas~~ ~d~ ~e~e charge ~ ~om thepre_bak~ ~en~ 5

! ~ being ~osed oppose ~e lentic~r ~s
$ as~own more~g~ 1, 2 andpar~c~arly ~ Fig.~ ~e ~ed ~es4" ~cate ~

~e~eO~n~new co~O~ec~o~Of~de~s~e ~esa ~orm~fOre use.lat. 10

eral con~ption and m~a~ a perfec~ reg-
~ar co.our when ~ed ~ the pre~nce of len-
t~ar masses as ~own ~ ~ ~ ~d ~so m~-~

thetainSn~urMa ~Opean~emUCh ~oser~ r~ose Mto the~e m~e~Vertic~ t~n to 15
~e unb~ ~rtion ~ the new electr~e ~Y

be ~de of a ~ed m~ ha~ng me~cM
coke as a base, and ~or t~s reason ~ h~ ~C

~On~charges~e priOr~reea~an~e~rodeS.~rom lentic~arO~ Evena mUChma~s,whenlOWeras~edCO~.~an~o~thin 20

~reg~ar~such~e wea~ng~ ~char~s,O~ the~may ~viewelectr~eS~v~g~lY~e~islows~cient’co~of 25

man~act~~e u~ ~ a m~M~c j~ket [~ is ve~ ~r-
abl~e rang~ °r~rMt°se~en~Pr°vi~ ~ ~bak~ ~riga sup~rt~g mold ~orI !.

between~e cenwMthe ~gments ~~g !Z is preferably~e°~kedr~teri~in!~ ;~ 30

~e ~me ~m~ ~ ~ the ~o~ m~ for jo~-
~g and ms~nd~g ~e pre~ ~emen~ may

~ ~" 35
We~eC~:~provement ~ ~e o~raflon ~ ~tflc
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3 Clams. (CL 204--31)

This invention is directed to an advantageous
type of carbon electrode, and more particularly.
to an electrode having characteristics which make
it advantageous for use in certain electrothermal

5 reaction processes such as in the electrothermal
dissocia~on of organic ~quids to form carbon-
black.

In the production of lcarbon-black by electro-
thermal dissocia~on of organic ~quids after the

10 manner set forth in United States Patentsto
Jakosky N~ 1~9~7, Jakosky No. ~6~45 ~r~d
No. 1,8~29~ and Jakosky et al. No. 1,91~,3~3 and
No. 1~31~0~ difl~cultie~ have been experienced
in the production of carbon-black which is free

~5 of carbon particles of macroscopic propor~ons.
As is well known, carbon-black finds Rs principal
use as a fl~er in rubber compounding, and the
particular advantage of carbon-black for this pur-
pose appears to ~e in its extremely fine sub-

20 divi~on. It is apparent, ~herefore, that the pres~
ence in a carbon-blac~ of any appreciable quan-
~ty of material which fails to be propeEy dis-
persed to microscopic or sub-miscropic pro~or-.
tions by the ordinary milling procedure in rubber

25 manufacture, is of serious disadvantage.
It has been noted that carbon electrodes used

in such electrothermal dissociation processes are
¯ subject to uneven arc "erosion~ that is, subject

to pronounced ~itting over the arcing surface.
30 The degree of pit~ng varies with different com-

l~ositions o~ electrodes but a~ ava~able electrode
materia~ show such pitting to some degree. It
has been found that such pitting causes portions
of the electrode mate~al to be broken-away from

35 the e~ectrode body and disseminated into the sur-
rounding organic ~quid, and due to the fact that
such broken away portions are fragments of mac-
roscbpic pro~ortion~ their presence is detrimen-
tal unless they are of such character as to be

40 readily m~led into a rubber mix. The convention-
al carbon electrode, being deigned for a ma-
te~ally di~erent us~ is very hard and dense, and
therefore is not at a~ susceptible to subsequent
dispersion by such milling procedur~

45 ~ The ~resence of the macroscopic par~cles in a

carbon-black produced by methods involving elec-
trothermal dissociation of organic ~quids as de-
scribed in the above-mentioned patents, appears

50 to also be du~ in large part to the formation of
so~called carbon ’%rees" which build up on the
surface of the electrode. These, "tree~’ are a~-
parently formed of microscopic or sub-micro-
scopic carbon particles which have been cemented

55 or otherwise bonded together to form aggrega-

~ons which are not to any appreciable extent dis~
persible in rubber mi~ing.

The carbon "trees". thus formed are actually
aggregates of carbon particles having microscopic
or sub-micr0scopic dlmen~ons bonded together 5
so intimately as to substantially resis~ the d~-
per~ng ac~on of a rubber mill. Experimental
investigation of the problem indicates that these
par~cles start as very minute deposits on the
electrode surfac~ being pos~bly cemented to the 1~
electrode surface by the ac~on of the electric
~rc in the formation of a "coke-~ke" material
from a par~cular constituent of the organic ~quid
undergoing d~socia~on. The minute coked
par~cles which adhere to the electrode surfaces 15
provide staring points for further agglomeration
and cemen~ng of additional carbon particles and
thus facilitate the formation of rather large-~ze
aggregate or ’~ree~ some of which may reach
one-hag inch or more in length. These carbon 20
"trees" apparen~y grow until they are knocked
off of the electrode surface and are picked up by
the ~quid surrounding such electrodes. Further-
more, when these "~rees" are di~odged they may
a~o carry with them, mechanica~y, adhering 25
fragments of the electrode material itself.

"The presence of such macroscopic c~rbon par-
~cl~s has long been recognized in the ar~ but
heretofore the energies of investigators have been
directed toward minimizing and eliminating the 30
formation of such particles by using constantly
changing arcing surface~ Careful control of the
opera,on of carbon-black treaters has res.ulted
in a material reduction in the quantity of such
macroscopic par~cles, but ~ is now found that 35
the character of .the electrode material and the
electrode surface plays an important part in the
formation of these macroscopic particle~

In view of the above, therefore, one of the prin-
cipal objects of the present invention is to pro- 40
Vide an electrode useful as an arcing element in
the electrothermal production of carbon-black by
dissocia~on, of carbon-bea~ng ~quids, of such
character as to minimize the produc~on of mac-
roscopic carbon par~cles in such a carbon-45
black.

A further object of the invention is to pro-
vide an electrode for the above-specified purpose
which is formed of a materialwhlch is in itself
suseep~ble to d~per~on in rubber miEing. 50

A further object of the invention is to provide
an ~ectrode surface for the purpose above set
forth which will prevent the formation of difli-
cul~y milled aggregates of carbon-black.

According to ~he present invention, the elec- 55



~rode mate~al ~ preferably of such nature as to
be of itself eas~y dispersible under the action of
a rubber mi~, so that any particles which are
broken away from the electrode body either co-

~ in.dentally with the washing away of a depe~ted
carbon par~cle or at other times due to other
cause~ such as a result of pitting, will be of such
nature as to fre~y mill into a rubber mix ac-
cording to the customary mi~ing procedure.

10 ~s a further feature of the present invention,
an electrode mate~al is providod which~ of such
a nature that there is ~t~e tendency for any
adhering carbon par~cles to build up to any ap-
pre~able ~z~ the electrode material being of

~ ~uch nature, that the deposited carbon part.lea
do not strongly adhere to the ~ectrode and are
conseguen~y washed from the surface thereof by
the ac~on of the arc and/or the c~cula~ng sub-
merging ~guid before they have had an oppor-

20 tunity to grow to any .appre~able dimensional
~ropor~ons.

I have found that a highly advantageous eleco
trode for the present use may be made prin~-
pally or substan~s/ly who~y of carbon-~black

25 it~f~ suitably bonded through the agency of a
bonding or cementing material such as ~ar, pitch
or mixtures thereof and properly dried and baked
to give ~ modicum of phys~al strength to the
~ectrode which will enable it to be handled and

30 used without excessive breakag~ but which will
at the same ~me be of a nature such that ~ar-
~es thereof may, ~ broken-awa~ from the elec-
trode surface and distributed with ~he carbon-
black produced in the electrothermal reac~on,

35 be easily milled into a rubber mix along with
such ~roduced carbon-black in the compounding
of rubber. Other bonding agents are also useful
in ~orrnlng the carbon-bla~k electrode of the
present invention, such as sugar solutions or

~0 other syrups, water soluble gums~such as gum
arabic,,, agar-agar or the like, or re~n~ gum
resins or the ~ke

~revious to the present dls~osure, electrodes
~ for electric arcs h~ve been made of one or ano

~ other form of carbon thoroughly bonded so that
a hard ~ectrode m~terial ~ realized and while
the prior ar~ shows that lampblack has been em-
ployed in the production of arc carbons the only
successful electrodes containing lampblack were

50 those which also ~ontained a relatively large
proportion of a suitable coke or other form of hard
carbon, the mixture being thoroughly baked to

¯ obtain the desired flint-~ke electrode mate~a~.
To the best of applicant~ knowledge no ~ec~rode

55 has been hitherto proposed which ~ in its~f
sufficiently soft and friable to fulfil the objects
of the present invention, th~ ~YPe of ~ectrode
b~ng en~rely contrary to the estab~shed prac-
~ce of electrode manufacture.

~0 As a specific example of prepara~on of an eleo-
trode according to the present invention, I may
mix carbon-black with a suitable, ~roportion of
binding material such as coal tar residue, pitch- .
or other comparable material in solution in a

~S suitable solvent medium such as benzene, thor-
oughly intermixing the above ingredients to ob-
tain a homogeneous semi-plastic mas~ This
mass may then be formed into the des~ed elec-
trode shape under pressure or by extrusion as

des~e~ the electrode suitably dried a~ a rela-
t~Ny low temperature to remove the p~n~p~
propor~on of the solvent materi~ and subse-

~guently baked to a suS~ent ten~perature to
oause the binding mater~l to cement the par- 5
ticles of carbon-black togethe~ The r~a~ve pro-
por~on of carbon-Nack and ~nding mate~, as
well as the dr~ng and ba~ng ~mperatures and
~me, are sub~ to vacation, depending upon
the type and characte~s~cs of the ~ndlng ma- 10
teri~ employed, and it will be appreciated that
in any event the propor~ons and baking con~-
tions are so s~e~ed as to pro~de a boning of
the carbon-black par~es into an in~gral elec-
trode body of such character as to pro~de the 15
above-descried ~sper~bility in a rubber mix,
during a mi~ing opera.on, of any ~agmen~
thereof which may have been ~osened ~rom the
electrode body during the use thereof in t~e pro-
duction of the carbon-~ack ~used in s~d rubber 20
mi~ V~hile the above type of ~ec~ode is not
as resistant to arc wear as are the customary
coke or graphite ~ectrodes h~herto em~oyed
for the purpose, they are greasy to be prefer~d
in view of their phys~ characte~s~cs. 25

~ will be appreciated that the ~ectrode of the
present invention may be made of any desired
shap~ according to the teaching of any of the
above-mentioned paten~. They may be made of
ring-shape, disc-shape, rod-shap~ or of any other 30
useful shape. In the teaching of the above
paten~, the Nectrodes are mounted in a Hosed
reaction chamber prodded with means for
maintaining a body of d~so~able carbon-bear-
ing ~quld in said chamber, and the electrotherm~ 35
reac~on is realized by maintaining one or more
arcs b~ween said electrodes beneath the surface
of said ~quid body, that ~, with the ~ectrod~
submerged in the ~quid at the ~nity of the
arc. The arc zone is thus continu~ly suppled ~0
with dl~ociab~ ~quld, and the d~ired carben-
Nack ~ immediately di~eminated into the sur-
rounding ~quid medium.
’ ~ ~aim: ~

;. ~n ~ec~od~ for use ~n the ~ec~otherm~ 4~
~oc~on of organ~ ~guids to form carbon-
~ac~ containing carbon-black as t~ p~In~p~
cons~tuent and characterized by b~ng easily dis- ~
persed ~n a rubber mix by the ordinary rubber
m~ling procedure. ~O

2. An ~ectrod~ for use in the elec~othermal
~oc~on of organic ~guids to form carbon-
black, cons~tlng p~nclpally of carbon-black and
a binding agen~ and formed Lnto an integral
structure of a soft and f~able nature, character- ~S
ized by being eas~y dlspe~ed in a rubber ml~ by
the ordinary rubber mil~ng procedure ’

3. An ~ec~od~ for use in the elec~otherm~
¯ ~o~at~n of organic ~quids to form carbon~
~ac~ in which ~e~rodes are employed in sub- ~
merged re~on to such ]iguids, charac~rtzed
by being so~ and friable in nature whereby dis-
in~gratton of such ~ectrode in the di~0~ation
opera.on wiS result in the dissemination of elec-
~ode panicles within such ~guid which are ea~ ~
dispersed in a rubber mix by the or~nary rub-
ber milling procedure, and containing oarbon-
black as its major constituent.

~OHN ~ JAE:OS~.
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5 Claim~ (CI. 13---34)
1

Th~ ap~aMon relates to methods for han-
dling continuous ~ec~odes of the so-cM~d SS-
derberg type and par~c~a~y to e~c~odes used
for low voyage ~ectr~y~c work as in the case
of aluminium furnaces.

E~c~odes of this type are made by put~ng
so-cailed "paste" into a ca~ng having an inter-
nal shape corresponding to the shape of the de-
sired ~ec~ode. The paste ~ a m~ture of car-
bonaceous mate~M such as coke, and a binde~
Ordinarily the binder has a m~ng point some-
what above normal atmospher~ ~mpe~ature so
thst the pa~e ~ s~id at room temperature. The
upper part of the ~ec~ode (e~her at the t~p or
a short ~stance down in the ~ec~ode mass) 
hot enough so that the binder of the paste m~ts
and ordinarily the paste flows without the neccs-
~ty of tamping to take the shape of the ~ec-
~ode. The nature of a type of paste commonly
employed ~ desc~bed in U. S. Patent No.
1~7~052.

As the electrode ~ consumed at the bosom it
is very ~owly ~wered in the ca~ng~through
~ones of gradually increasing temperature unt~
~ fina~y becomes incandescent con~derably abcve
the p~nt of consump~on. As the paste ma~
becomes hotte~ the mcre v~a~ ingred~n~ in
the binder are first distilled offso that the ma~s
which was or~in~ solid and then ~quefied,

soma eg~n NmS e~i~fi~b "eforeSUbstan~ le binder s°lid~i Ys fully ~arbon~er dcached

and in th~ stage the par~Nes of carbonaceous
matter are h~d bound together in sold form by
substanNally ~on~uid ta~. While ~n thN ~ate
the electrode mass w~l hold ~s shape but ~ sN~
has suffi~ent flex~il~y so that an iron bar can
be driven into ~s side. At th~ stage the tem-
perature of the mass will be below 425° C. and
ordinarily ~viH be somewhat ~wer, say between
300° C. and 350° C.

As the temperature st2I further ~ses, the tars
undergo cracking and chem~al decompo~on
until finally a mass is obt~ned wh~h ~ sub-
~an~a~y fury carbon~ed. This flnM baking
beans to take place at about 425° ~. and there-
fore is substan~ally compl~e when the ma~ be-
comes incandescen~

In past years it was customary to form the
casing for the electrode from separate bars which
moved down with the ~ec~ode mass and which
could be removed ~om around the ~ec~ode when
~ has flna~y become carbon~ed and was ap-
proaching the bath cf metM subjected to the ~c-
tion of the ~ec~ode. Such a construction ~

2
illustrated, for example, in Torchet Patent No.
~07~356 and Legeron Pa~ent No. ~16~56~

In more recent years ~ has been proposed that
the ca~ng be made fixed and that the ~ectrode

5 s~de through the ca~ng and be supported by
studs or contact membcrs pas~ng ver~cally down
from the top into the electrode mass (see, for
exampl~ Manfredini Patent No. ~22~739). One
difficulty w~h this system hss b~en that the ~ec-

1o trode which ~ only moved interm~ten~y tends
to suck to the casin~ At first th~ s~ck~ng may
not be serious but gradually the amount of ad-
hering baked paste increases unE1 a p~nt is
reached where the ~idlng of the electrode mass

15 through the permanent casing ~ substan~ally
hindered. This, of course, causes difficul~es in
the opera,on of the furnace, for the only way
of removing the adhered ~aste ~ to remove a por-
Non of the permanent ca~ng and ~ean ~. Such

2~ an interference w~hproduc~on ~ extrem~y ex-
pen~v~

The present inven~on ~ dependent upon my
d~covery that the tendency of the e~ctrode mass
to bake onto the metal of the ca~ng occurs after

~5 the mass has so~difled and duAng the stage when
the tars are fln~ly carbon~ed. Taking advan-
tage of th~ discoverz I have dev~oped a meth-
od of handling con~nuous electrodes in a fur-
nace for produdng alumini~m or the ~ke wh~h

30 c°mp~Sein Sg an internP alUt~ngs aec~o~ naSte maSo sf the shapi ent°a casing had for

the electrode. Such mass is then brought into
a zone where it will malt to assume the shape
of the ~ectrode and ~ gradually moved down-
ward into a zone hot enough to cause the mass,

35 or at least its outer portion, to s~idify but not

to be fully carbomzed. The temperature at this
stage ~ between 300° C. and ab~t 400° C. When
the mass is in th~ condition and before the tem-
perature of its outer she~ adjacent the ca~ng

40 exceeds 425° C. it ~ moved downwardly out of

the ca~n~ the bosom edge of which ~ h~d above
the bath a suffi~ent d~tance so that the heat
of the furnace does not cause the outer por~on
of the ~ectrode mass to reach the carboni~ng

45 temperature while w~hln the ca~n~ Ordinarily

the temperature of the mass toward the center
is hotter than around the outs!de so that the
carboni~ng zone will be higher in the middle

50 than toward the outer edges, ttoweve~ the phe-
nomena which we are here discus~ng take place
at the outer part of the ~ectrode mass and there-
fore it is the outer temperature of the mass
which ~ cr~ical. Ordina~ly the bottom of the

~ ca~ng should be at least 15-20 centimeters above



the bath or somewhat highen depending on de-
tails of design.

After emerging from th~ ca~ng the electrode
is lowered further into a hotter zone where K is
progresslv~y heated un~l K becomes incandes-
cent and carbonized fu~ In th~ latter part
of the opera,on, the sides of the ~ectrode are
not supported and this perm,s the decompo~-
~on products and vapors resul~ng from the
cracking of the tars to escape outwardly through
the sides of the electrode mass, and energy pre-
vent~ the mass from baking onto the casing.
The ~ectrode flna~y enters the furnace bath in
wh~h K func~on~ which has a temperature of
about 950° C.

~ the mass at the temperature of incandes-
cence were left exposed to the air, it would tend
,to burn and corrode, cau~ng very substan~a]
]o~. ~ ilnd, howeve~ that by supplying a mem-
ber forming a confined space surrounding the
bottom part of the ~ectrode (but out of contact
w~h Ks surface) and by maintainin~ a non-oxi-
dizing atmosphere in such space, combus~on and
corro~on of the sides of the electrode are pre-
vente~ In this connection I have found that
combus~on of the tar vapors or thor cracking
produc~ and gases that evolve from the exposed
faces of the ~ectrode will ordina~]y be sufli~ent
to consume oxidizing gases such as CO~ as may
be present and thus maintain a sufli~en~y non-
oxidizing atmosphere in the en~osed spac~
Provision should be made so that the produc~
of combustion can be withdrawn as des~e~

-W’hen the casing ~ so constructed that ~ ~s
h~d about 15 to ~0 cen~meters above the level of
the bath in the furnace, the temperature at the
bottom of the casin~ will be above about ~00° C., a
temperature necessary for solidifying but below
the c~cal temperature of 425° C. which should
not be exceeded. Ordinarily when an electrode
is lowered wKhin the ca~ng to compensate for
the normal consumption which takes place with-
in the bath, the amount of lowering which ~ done
at one time ~ only from ~ to 5 millimeters. In
an aluminium furnace it is customary periodi-
cally for the a]uminlum to be tapped off and at
th~ ~me a larger movement of the ~ectrode ~
nece~ar~ The depth of aluminium tapped off ~
from ~ to 5 cen~meters and wo~ld ordina~ly not
exceed 7 cen~meters so that it ~ safe to assume
Zhat there is no neces~ty of lowe~n~ the elec-
trode more than about ~.5 cen~meters. Within
this amount of movement there ~ virtually no
danger of a non-solidified potion of the elec-
trode mass coming down b~ow the bottom cf the
electrode ca~ng into an area where it will be
unsupported on its ~des.

This system contemplates the use of ver~ca!
studs. One of the difl~cul~es found with the use
of vertMal studs has been the tendency of the
~ectrodes to crack. The cracks ordina~ly pass
through the spaces in wh~h the ver~cal studs
are located. If such cracks run long~udina~y
of ~he ~ectrode (whMh ordinarily ~ made with 
length much ~reater than ~s width) there ~ 
tendency for the ~ases generated at the bottom
surface of the ~ectrode to be caught by such
cracka Thes~ gases cons~t larg~y of CO=, and
there is a tendency for the CO~ to react with the
carbon of the electrode to form CO, thus tendin~
to increase the size of the cracks. Such cracks
a~o mean a higher voltage drop in the ~ectrode
and should therefore be avoided.

It has been found that if the cracks run trans-
~ers~y from the outer ring of the electrodes

4
these take care of the shrinkage of the electrode
mass and there ~ r~a~v~y 1K~e tendency for
the longitudinal cracks to form. The transverse
cracks running out longitudinally from ~he outer

5 line of contact studs do r~a~v~y ~t~e harm as
the gas escapes rapidly from them into the near-
by gas-collec~ng ducts so that there ~ r~a~vely
little consump~on of the electrode mass. In or-
der to direct the crack forma~on in this trans-

10 verse d~ec~on it is des~able to space the elec-
trode suppor~ or studs further apart from each
other longitudinally than the d~tance between
these studs and the outer wall of the ~ectrod~
Heretofore th~ pia~ng of the studs near the

15 outer electrode wall tended to emphas~e the
danger of having the ~ectrode mass s~ck to the
casing (~nce ~ caused ~c~ed hea~ng). How-
eve~ by the use of my present inven~on where
the electrode mass emerges from the casing be-

20 fore the final carbon~a~on, th~ tendency to
s~ck ~ done away w~h and this permKs the
ver~cal studs to be located quite close to the
outer margin of the ~ectrode mass. For exam-
ple K is quite fea~ble to locate the studs so that

25 the d~tance in the ho~zontal plane between the
center poin~ of the studs longitudinally ~ at
least 33% greater than the d~tance from the
center hne of the outer row of studs to the outer
margin of the ~ectrode mass. This spa~ng has

30 previously been indicated as for example in Pat-
ent No. 2~2~3~ but heretofore no part~ular
reason for th~ spa~ng had been stated nor was
any construc~on known in wh~h K could be em-
ployed to the best advantage.

35 Further details of my inven~on can readily be
understood from the example illustrated in the
accompanying drawings in which Fig. 1 ~hows a
transverse sec~on of an electric aluminium fur-
nace embodying my invention; Fig. 2 shows a

40 transverse sec~on of one-half of a ~mflar fur-
nace fllustra~ng a modified form of construc~on
and Fig. 3 ~ a plan v~w of the ~ectrode showing
the loca~on of the ~ectrode stud~

In Fi~ 1 the numer~ ~ de~gnates an ~ectr~

45 aluminium furnace; 2 ~ the molten bath and 3
~ the ~ectrode provided w~h internal ver~cal
contact studs 4 which extend down into the low-
er part of the electrode 3 where they are an-
chored in the carbonized mass. The numeral ~

50 indicates thst por~on of the e~ctrode ~ which
~ unbaked and pasty, and 6 is the por~on of the
~ectrode where a suffi~ent amount of volatile
matter has been d~ven out of the paste so that
the mass in th~ zone will be soHd but not fully

55 baked. The approximate Hne of demarcation be-
tween por~on 5 and portion 6 of the ~ectrode
mass ~ indicated by a dot and dash line. ~ ~ the
lower part of the ~ectrode wh~h ~ fully coked
or carbonized and the approximate hne of sepa-

60 ra~on between the zone ~ and zone $ ~ indi-
cated by a dotted Hne. It ~ understood that
these zones are not sharp and deflnRe but are
only approximated by the lines indicate~

The numeral |§ indicates the ca~ng for the
65 electrode which ~ suspended from the usual

superstructure (not shown) in any conven~onal
mannem The inte~or of this ca~ng will or-
dina~ly be rectangular wKh it~ length substan-
~ally greater than Ks width as ind~ated in Fig.

70 3. Since the ~ectrode mass will ~ide smoothly
w~hin the ca~ng |5 wKhout any danger of
s~cking, ~ has been found that the h~ght of
th~ casing need not be as great as in previous
constructions of this type.

~5 The numeral ~ ~ndicates a member which



serves to form a gas-collec~ng duct or space
around the lower por~on of the ~ectrode mass.
Th~ ~ preferably connected to the qa~ng by a
gas-Oght sand lock l0 and at its lower end it is
imbedded as at I! in alumina which acts as a
gas lock. Gases which occur w~hin the space
defined by member 9 may be led away through
pipe I|.

In Fig. 2 the space around the lower part of
the electrode is formed by a member I$ con-
nected to the ca~ng I§ by the sand lock 10 and
to the furnace pot by the sand lock 13. Open-
Lugs are formed in the top of member 10 and
these are provided with removable covers 14
which connect with the member 16 by approprN
ate sand locks. These covers can readily be re-
moved when additional alumina must be added
to the furnace or when the crust has to be
broken down, or other work done.

While I have indicated the temperatures of
the various zones which are critical to the op-
era,on of th~ inven~on, these zones may also
be checked by mechanical means. Specifically
~ will be found that the mass in zone 7 is baked
so hard that one cannot drive a metal bar into
it w~hout cracking i~ On the other hand,
zone 0, while suffic~n~y solid so that it does not
flow, is soft enough so that a metal bar can be
driven into it.

In Fig. 3 I indicate the spa~ng of the elec-
trode studs 4 relative to the casing ~§. It will
be noted as stated above, that the d~tance be-
tween the center point of the studs longitu-
dinally and taken in a horizontal plane is at
least 33% greater than the distance from the
center line of the outer row of studs to the
outer margin of the electrode mass. By this ar-
rangement if any sh~nkage cracks occur, they
will tend to run transvers~y out to the ~des of
the ca~ng ~ather than longitudinally.

It is understood that the examples given are
intended only as illustrations and that my LU-
vengon may be modified in many par~culars.

What I ~aim is:
1. The method of handling a con~nuous elec-

trode in an aluminium furnace wh~h composes
put,rig a usual paste mass into a fixed ca~ng
having an internal section of the shape desired
for the ~ectrod~ b~ngLug such mass into a zone
where the mass melts to assume such shape,
moving the mass downwardly within and in con-
tact with such ca~ng into a zone hot enough
to cause the outer por~on of the mass tc sohdify
but not to be fully carbonized, moving the mass
downwardly out of the casing while in such
pargy baked condition and into a hotter zone
where the mass will no longer be in contact
with the ca~ng and will become incandescent
and can carbonize before ente~ng the bath
where it functions, maintaining a substan~a~y
gas-~ght seal between the fixed ca~ng and the
surface of the bath surrounding the lower part
of the electrode whereby adm~on of air into
the area surrounding the exposed potion of
the electrode is substantially prevented and gen-
erated gases enter such area, and w~hdrawing
potions of such gases from such area through
an escape pipe while a substan~ally non-oxidiz-
ing atmosphere is maintained around that por-

N°nbottom°f ofthethe~eCtr°decasing toWhiChthe suffaceeXtendso2 suchfr°mbaththe

6
to prevent combus~on of the exposed face of
the ~ectrod~

2. A method as spe~fied in claim 1 in which
the temperature of the outer por~on of the elec-

5 trode mass as it emerges from the ca~ng is be-
tween 300° C. and 425° C.

3. A method as specified in claim 1 in which
the ~ec~ode ma~ as ~ emerges from the ca~ng
is soft enough so that an iron bar can be driven

10 into it w~hout cau~ng it to crack.
4. A method of handling a con~nuous elec-

~ode in an aluminium furnace which composes
shaping the electrode and baking it at a tem-
perature of between 300° C. and 400° C. in a

15 fixed ca~ng whereby the outer por~on of the
~ec~ode is solidified but not f~ly carbonized,
withdrawing it downwardly from the casing at
a temperature not in excess of 425° C., pas~ng
the electrode with its sides sub~an~ unsup-

2o ported downwardly towards and into the fur-
nace bath while r~ng the temperature pro-
gress~y to incandescent temperature whereby
the electrode is fully carbon~e~ and m~ntain-
ing a substan~aHy gas-~ght seal between the

25 fixed ca~ng and the lower surface of the bath
surrounding the lower part of the ~ectrode
whereby admi~n of air into the area sur-
rounding the exposed p~r~on of the electrode
is substan~ly prevented and generated gas~

30 enter such area, and withdrawing por~ons of
such gas from such area through an escape pipe
so that a substan~aHy n~n-o~Mng atmosphere
around the electrode while pas~ng it down from
the fixed ca~ng to the furnace bath.

35 5. A method as spe~fled in claim 1 in which
the electrode mass ~ supposed by vertical studs
anchored in the carbon~ed por~on of the elec-
trode which studs are posi~oned so that the
d~tance in a horizont~ plane between the center

40 p~nt of the studs ~n~tudLuaHy is greater than
the distance from the center line of the outer
row of studs to the outer mar~n of the electrode
mass whereby shrinkage cracks will tend ~o run
out from the studs to the sides of the electrode

43 rather than ~n~tudin~.
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1
The problem of thermal stress in furnace elec-

trodes has been recognized for over 35 years and
has become more troublesome as ~ectrodes with
increased diameters have been produce~ These
stresses are due to non-uniformity in tempera-
ture throughout the electrode and are greatest
on ~s immer~en in a hot furnace and upon ~s
w~hdrawal. Contrac~on of the outer surlace
espe~ally of an extruded ~ectrode cn cooling
imposes ten~onal stresses which cause spalling
and longitudinal cracks. A longitudinal crack
may change direc~on to a fatal transverse crack.

One early suggesGon for reducing thermal
stresses is found in the patent, to I-tinckley
125~057,-April 8, 1913, in wh~h a long~udinal
Mot extended aH :the way through a radial wall
of an electrode provided with a central bore.
One objecGon to th~ proposal L the danger of
a longitudinal crack oppo~te the slot dev~oping
from the ~amping stress to which the electrode
~ subjected from ~s holde~ Another objecGon
to that proposal is the danger of rupture from
the nipple pressing against the socket when elec-
trodes are connected end to end by the usual
threaded carbon or graphite nipple. Since that
Mine electrodes have increased in s~e and the
time of maximum internal stress ~ he,eyed to
be no longer on starting but in stopping the
operaGon of the ~ectrode and on ~s withdrawal
into the ain At that Gme the in, de of the elec-
trode has been heated to a high temperature
and after the outer porGon has been cooled for
a minute or two, a steep thermal gradient ~ pro-
duced adjacent the outer surface imposing a
tensional stress around the circumference of an
~ec~ode .transverse cross section tending to
form ~ longitudinal crack.

A large major~Y of the large ~ze furnace elec-
trodes are of the extruded type in which cracks
are practically nevez noted to start in a trans-
verse direction-but begin in a 2ong~udinal di-
reckon and then may change into ~ transverse
d~ec~on to be more seMous and objectionable
in natur~ Molded electrodes tend to have a
smal~r transverse coeffitient of expan~on and
therefore lower transverse stresses, the longi-
tudinal d~ec~on containing the larger coefficient
of expansion, wherefore the danger of long~u-
dinal cracks developing in molded ~ectrodes is
usually less than in extruded electrode~ By
carbon L means e~her carbon or graphite.

This invent~n r~ates 5o large carbon elec-
trodes, espe~ally those of the extruded type,
for electric furnaces and has for an object to
reduce the danger of long~udinal cracks.

OFFICE
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Another object is to reduce the thermal stress
developed w~hin the electrod~ par~eularly on
cooHng.

According to th~ invenGon, one or more nat-
5 row gots extend long~udinally and deep enough

to lessen the degree of such thermal stress but
shallow enough to ~ave a substanGal part of
the radial depth of the electrode wall, thereby
providing a ~rm foundation to ~e~st the tendency

10 to fracture possessed by an electrode having a
slot.radially all the way through ~s wall. These
narrow ~ots are preferably fi~ed with ~ yi~d-
ab~ conducGve carbon to ~ssen the hkehhood of
rapid oxidation of the carbon side waiL. Pref-

15 erabl~ both inside and out,de radial slots are
provide~ symmetMcally arranged w~h the in-
side slots angula~y displaced from the out,de
s~. The out,de gots have been found to be
the more important slots. HoweveL the inside

20 slots reduce the formation of high compressive
stress on the inside and are thus useful in
alleviating the danger of exces~ve tenMonal
stress on the outer porGon.of an e~ctrode.

ReferMng. to the drawings:
~5 Fig. 1 is a perspective partly in secGon of a

preferred embodiment of an ~ectrode under the

presenF ~ig.-- 2invenG°nis ’an~end view of a cylindMcal ~ectrode

having only out,de slots;

30 Fig. 3 is an end ~iew of a cyl]ndr~al electrode
having only inside ~ots;

Fig. 4 shows the calculated temperature grad-
ient in an electrode of 9 inch radius.

~eferMng to the drawin~ a large cyHndMcal

35 carbon ~ectrode ~ for use in an ~ectric furnace
~ provided w~h three or more symmetr~ally
arranged and substanGally equally, angularly
spaced, generally radial out,de slots ~1 for the
purpose of reducing tensional stress in the outer

40 potions of an ~ectrode cross section. These
Slots ! ~ have ~ depth of from .1 to .5 or more of
the radial depth of the ~ectrode and a width of
~" to perhaps an inch the bases of the got be-
ing rounded as illustrated to minimLe stress

45 concentra~on. The maximum figure named is
arbitrary since |he gots should not be so wide as
to substan~a~y reduce the transverse cross sec-
Oonal are~ of the .~ectrode thereby impairing
~s conductivity. The minimum width suggested

5O for the gots ~ ~ determined by the manner
in which the same may be formed in m~nufac-
tur~ It is understood that the width of these
Mots should be large enough to prevent the ~de
wall from touching when the ~ectrode L placed

55 ~n a hot furnac~ SymmetMcally spaced angu-



laMy from the external slots ~l are an equal
number of internal slots |2 radiaGng from a
central bore ~3. In cooling ~ has been found
that these in,de slots tend to reduce the com-
pres~ve stress in the heated central portion of
the ~ectrode and therefore alsQ tend to reduce
the formation of dangerous ten~onal stress in
the outer porGons of the ~ectrod~ An axial
bore ]3 ~ usually provided when internal slots
|2 are provided. The diameter of this bore ~3
may vary from .1 to .6 or more of the electrode
diameter though the small ~ze bore ~ preferable
in order not to reduce the conducGv~y of the
electrode exces~v~y.

The slots |2 may be from .005" to 1’" in width.
Thor minimum width should be such tha~ on
cooling, the ~de wa~s of the ~ot |2 are not
closed. The upper Mmit for the slot width is
such that the conduc~vity of the electrode ~
not unduly reduced. Here again, the base o~
each slot ~2 ~ rounded for strength. It will be
seen from the drawing that each internal Mot
~2 ~ spaced 45° ~rom an external ~ot ||.

The transverse cross-sectional are~ of the
electrode has been reduced by both ~ots | ~ and
|2 ]e~s than 10% and preferably between 2%
and 7%. The inner ~ots |2 should reduce the
cross-secGonal area o~ the electrode by less
that 4%, exclu~ve of axial bor~ and the outer
~o~ by less than 4A% in order that the con-
ducGvity of the ~ectrode may not be impaired.
These values represent what has been found to
be good pracMc~ The problem solved by th~
invention does not exist in small ~ectrodes of
~ss than two inches diameter. As shown in
the drawing the depth of the inner Mcts ~ pref-
erably slighGy shorter than the depth of the
outer Eots.

The embodiment illustrated in Fig. 2 ~ a
large cylind~cal ~ectrode having only the ex-
ternal slots |~a of the ~ze and extent indicated
~or the slots | | in Fig. 1.

The ~ectrode o£ Fi~ 3 contains only the in-
ternal slots |2a radiu~ng from the axial bore
~a and of the ~ze men~oned for those slots
~2 in Fig. 1.

The ~o~s of each embodiment and the axial
bore of Figs. 1 and 3 preferably are each filled
with an inert conductive material of a soft and
p~able nature to prevent the access of air or oxi-
di~ng gases to the slot walls yet to perm~
movement of the ~de wal~ o~ each ~ot toward
and from one anothe~ Materials suitable ~or
such filMng in~ude~ graphite, bituminous coal,
foundry coke, petro~um coke, sawdust or other
carbonaceous~ material, decomposed carborun-
dum, or mixtures of these mateMals, each
crushed and mixed w~h any su~able binden
A su~able filler composi~on ~ a mixture of 23
parts ~ar w-ith 77 parts graphitized lump foun-
dry coke crushed to ~4" ~e and smal~

The tangental stre~s on. the surface of an
electrode 18 inches in diameter has been cal-
culated to be 163 pounds per square inch when
the surface temperature is 1600° C., when the
~ectrode is carrying 30,000 amperes and is at
equilibMum thermall~ Under these condiGons
the thermal gradient ~ only 1170 C. and such ~
shown by the curve |~ in Fig. 4. It has a~o
been calculated that if the same ~ectrode is
u~iform in temperature and ca~’ies no current
b~t ~ exposed ~o room temperature, the stress
in the outer fibers will reach 735 pounds per
squ~re inch after one minute exposure and 805
pounds per square inch after two minutes ex-

2~603~669
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posure. The radial temperature gradient under
these cond~ions was calculated to be 3~0° C.
~nd 3~5° C. respec~v~ The curve ~ in Fi~
4 indicates what is believed to be a temperature

5 gradient for the ~ectrode one minute after it
has begun cooling in the air ~ the condiGons of
curve ~ had not exited. It will be noted that
the steepest porMon ~$ of this gradient is in the
outer two inches of the electrode radial depth.

10 Curve |~ is a compo~te of curves I~ and |~.
Curve|~ ~ b~ved to give an idea of the total
temperature gradient in an ~ectrod~

Where external slots are used to reduce the
stress in the outer por~on of the ~ectrode it

15 will be apparent that such ~ots should be at
least two or three inches in depth in order that
they-may extend through the porGon of the
electrode where the steepest temperature grad-
ient occurs. The maximum esGmated stress ~

20 about 900 pounds per square inch in ten~on,
wh~h is 50% greatez than the normal-trans-
verse strength usually reportedfor this type of
graphite at-room temperature. The neutr~
stress zone is b~ved to be .575 of the radius

25 from the centerin asolid cylind~cal ~ectroda
ARhough the coeffi~ent of expan~on, modulus
of ~as~ty, elastic ~mi~ etc. of electrode ma-
te~sls are known at_room temperature, these
values are not a~ w~l known at the high tern-

30 peratures.to which an ~ectrode is subjected and
thor accurate measurement at these tempera-
tures is difficul~

What.~ claimed ~s: . .
L~ In. a_ cy~nd~ca! carbonaceous e~ctMc fur-

35 nace electrode having a diameter of at least
several inches, the combinaGon therewith of
means for reducing the tendency for a longitudi-
nal crack to form due to .a substanGal tempera-
ture gradient between the inner ~nd outer por-

40 Gons of the ~ectrod~ said means including the
prov~ion in the electrode of at least one gen-
erally radial ~otextending longitudina~y there-
of but of less depth than the radial th~kness
of the ~ectrod~ said slot b~ng adjacent at least

45 one of an inner and an outer porGon of the ra-
dius and of a width to prevent the ~de walls
of the ~ot ~o~ng .under substantial pressure
due lo extremes in temperature encountered
w~hin the ~ectrod~ the total reducGon in cross

50 secMonal area of~the electrode due to said slot
being not more than 7 pe~cen~ said s~ot being
free of. any material wh~h would appre~ably
impede movement of its Mde walls toward each
other due to temperature changes and free of

~5 any materisl contaminating a bath in wh~h lhe
~ectrode is adapted to be placed, the unsorted
porGon of the ~ectrode radially beyond said
Mot having a substanGal depth and providing
a founda~on against wh~h any ~amping ~tre~s

60 of an ~ectrode holder may be exerted.
2. An electrode according to claim 1 in which

said at. least one longitudinal slot is in a radial
inner por~on of the ~ectrode but out, de of an
axial bore.

65 3. An electrode according to claim 2 in Which
the radial inner, slotted porGpn contains at least
three substanGally equally spaced ~ots of a
size reducing the transverse cross sectional area
of the ~ectrode by no more than about 4%,

70 ex~u~ve o~ said axial bore.
4. An electrode according to ~aim 1 in whlch

said at least one longitudinal~ot is in an outer
porGon of the electrode and opens Onto an outer
c~cumference and an unMoVed porGon of the

75 ~ectrode is r~dially in,de of said slob
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& ~ ~ec~ode according to ~Mm 4 in which

the ex~rn~ ~o~d porGon ~ns ~ leas~
thre~ s~~y equ~y spaced ~ng~u~n~
sl~s of a size redu~ng the transverse cross sec-
Gonal ~ea of the ~ec~ode by no more than ~
4~% and the basesof said slots ~e ~u~ to
better ~th~d th~m~ stress ~n~ng to ~ve
the ~de w~s ~ the ~ot toward ~d ~om o~
another.

~ AS e~ctrode according to ~aim 1 in wh~h 10
an aMal bore ~ prodded with said at least one
radial slot e~end~g ~d from ~id bore
~nd at le~t ~r ~r~y radi~ slot of ~
depth than the electrode radial wall extends in-
wardly ~om the pe~ph~ said ~ots being an- 1~
g~a~Y ~s~a~d ~om one a~theL not ~ub-

~al potion of ~e ~c~ wall b~w~n said
s~ b~ng un~o~ed b~h ra~ and ~g~afl~

V. ~ electrode accor~g to clam 1 in which 20
there a~ ~ ~t ~e but not more ~han ~ght
generally radial ~ots substan~aHy equ~y

space~angulaHa Y’gen~-- -- c~, u~rm and
homogeneous ~ec~ furnace electrode havin~ ~ 25
¯ am~ in excess of three ~ch~, the ~m~-
naGon th~ew~h of the ~em~t for re-
du~ng ~e tendency of a longitudinal crack to
form due to a substan~al ~mp~u~ ~a~e~
~n the inner and outer por~0ns, said ira- 30
p~ment ~u~ng the ~o~on ~ ~ ~t one
g~ ~ ~ot ~n~ng ~n~n~ ~
the ~ec~ode of less ~h than the radial thick-
ness of the ~ode, h~g a width to prevent
the side walls of the ~ot ~g und~ s~- 35
Gal pressure due to ~mp~u~ ~~ in
the electrode, of a width effec~ng a tot~ reduc-
Mort in transverse cross sectional area of the
~ec~ode due to the ~o~ed potion of not more
than V percent and the ~o~ed porGon ~ free 40
of ~Y m~ which would ~~Y im-
pede movement of ~s ~de walls towed each
other due to ~mp~a~ differences w~hin ~e
~ec~ode ~d ~ee ~ a~ m~e~ ~am~-
ing a bath in which ~e electrode is ~d to 45
be placed, the un~o~ed" w~l of said ~ode
radia~y beyond said ~ot b~ng of ~ radial depth
pro~ng a founda~on ag~n~ wh~h a ~P-
ing stress may be exerted, the slotted potion
being filled w~h a ~da~e carbonaceous con- 50
duc~ve m~l whereby the ~e~rode ~ i~e-
gral s~uc~r~ except for the ma~ fi~ing
said slok

9. An ~ec~ode a~ng to claim 8. in which
the ~o~ed potion reduces the cross sectional 55
area of the ~ode ~n 2% and 7%.

10f A c~ electric furnace electrode
h~ing an ou~ide ~am~ in excess of 8 i~hes
p~ded with at least ~ree angula~y spaced
~o~ e~end~g ~w~y ~om ~e p~h~y, a 60
distance of .1 to .5 of ~e radial th~k~ of
the electrode, extending ~n~y thmug~
out at least a major porUon of the leng~ of the
electrode from one end th~L each slot b~ng
of a width to prevent the ~de wa~s touching 65
under pressure on imm~ou of a c~d ~ec~ode
in a hot furnace, the ~o~ed potion ~ffec~ng a
reduc~on in transverse cross ~n~ area of
the ~ec~ode ~e to the slots which does not
exceed 10%, said slots berg free of a~ s~ff 70
m~e~ appre~ab~ ~ movement of

the ~de w~ toward each other and free of a~
m~ ~a~n~ a b~h ~ wh~h the ~c-
trode ~ ~d to be ~a~d, the un~o~ pot-
ions of the electrode proving a ~und~n 75

against which a clamping stress of an-electrode
holder may be exerted.

11. In a cylindr~al electrode for an electric
furnace and having an out,de diameter greater
thaneight inches, the combina~on therewith of
the improvement for reducing the danger of a
longitudinal crack being formed due to a tem-
perature gradient bet~ een the inner and oUter
portions of the electrode, said improvement
comp~ng ~ longitudinal non-axial recess ex-
tending throughout ~ least the major potion
of the electrode length from one end thereoL
of a width and depth capable of allowing s~ght
rela~ve movement between oppo~te sides of
said recess toward and from one another under
stress due to a temperature difference between
the ~n~de and outside of s~id electrod~ the
transverse cross sec~onal area of said electrode
being reduced less than 10% by said recess, ~
subs~an~al potion of the electrode radial depth
one side o~ said recess cons~tuting an imper-
forate founda~on against which a clamping
s~ress of an electrode holder may be exerted.

12. A cylindrical carbonaceous electric furnace
electrode having a diameter in excess of ~ght
inches and having the improvement for reduc-
ing a tendency for a longitudinal crack to form
due to a substan~al temperature difference be-
tween inner and outer potions of the electrode,
Said improvement ln~uding at ]east one ~en-
eraHy radial ~ot extending longitudina~Y and
of less depth than the radial thickness of the
electrode, the total cross sec~onal area of any
and a~ of said generally radial ~ots of the elec-
trode being no more than 7% of the cross sec-
~onal area of the electrode, said slot b~ng free
of ~gid mate~al which would impede move-
ment ~f ~s ~6e wslls toward each other due to
~emperature changes and free of any sslts con-
ta.minating a bath in which said electrode is
adapted to be placed.

13.’~ cylindr~al carbonaceous electric fur-
nace electrode having a diameter in excess of
eight inches and having the improvement for
reducing a tendency for a substan~al crack to
form due to a substan~al temperature difference
between inner and outer potions of the elec-
trode, said improvement including at least one
generally Tadial slot extending longitudinally
and of less depth than the radial thickness of
the electrode, the total cross sec~onal area of
any and all of said generally radial ~ots of the
electrode being between 2 % and 7 % of ~he cross
sectional area of the electrode, said ~ot bein~
free of rigid mate~al which would impede
movement of its side walls toward each other
due to temperature changes and free of any
salts contamina~ng a bath in which said elec-
trodeis adapted to be placed.

1~. A cylindrical carbonaceous electr~ furnace
electrode having a diameter in excess of three
inches and having the improvement for reducing
a tendency for a longitudinal crack to form due
to a substan~al temperature difference between
inner and Outer portions Of the electrode, said im-
provement including outer slots having a cross
sec~onal area of not over 4~% of the cross sec-
~onal area of the carbonaceous electrode and ex-
tending less than the radial depth of the elec-
trod~

15. A cylind~cal carbonaceous ~ect~c furnace
electrode having a diameter in excess of three
inches and having the improvement for reduc-
ing a tendency for a longitudinal crack to form
due to a substan~al temperature difference be-
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7
tween inner and outer porGons of the electrode~
said improvement including inner slots having
a cross sec~onal area of not over 4 % of the cross
secGonal area of the carbonaceous electrode
around a central bore and less depth than the
radial depth of the electrod~

16. A cylindrical carbonaceous electric furnace
~ectrode having a diameter in excess of three
inches and having the improvement for reducing
a tendency for a longitudinal crack to form due
to a substan~al temperature difference between
inner and outer porGons of the electrode said im-
provement including radially inner and outer
~ots of substanGa]ly the same width and having
a cross secMonal area of not over 10% of the cross
sectional area of the electrode around a central
bore.

17, A cylindrical carbonaceous elect~c furnace
electrode having a diameter in excess of three
inches and having the improvement for redu~ng
a tendency for a longitudinal crack to form due
to a substanGal temperature difference between
inner and outer porMons of the electrode said
improvement including radially inner and outer
slots having a cross sec~onal area of not over
10% of the cross sec~onal area of the e~ctrodm

18. A cyMndrica] carbonaceous electric furnace
electrode having a diameter in excess of three
inches and having the improvement for redu~ng
a tendency for a longitudinal crack to form due
to a substantial temperature difference between
inner and outer por~ons of the ~ectrode said
improvement including outer slots having a
cross secGonal area of not over 4A % of the cross
sectional area of the carbonaceous electrode and
a depth of .1 to ~ of the radial depth of the car-
bonaceous electrod~

19. A cylindAcal carbonaceous electric furnace
electrode having a diameter in excess of eight
inches provided with means to reduce a tendency
for a longitudinal crack to form due to a substan-
tial temperature difference between inner and
outer porMons of the electrode duAng or after
use, said means including at least one generally
radial slot extending longitudinally, said ~ot be-
ing deep enough for its side wal~ to be free to
move toward and from each other due to tem-
perature differences within the ~ectrode, the
depth of said slot b~ng substanGally less than
the radial depth of the electrode exclu~ve of any
core or bor~

20. A cylindAca] carbonaceous electric furnace
electrode having a diameter in excess of eight
inches provided with means to reduce a tendency
for a longitudinal crack to form due to a sub-
stan~al temperature difference between inner
and outer porGons of the electrode duAng or
after use said means including at least one gen-
erally radial slot extending longitudinally, said
Aot being deep enough for its side walls to be
free to move toward and from each other due
to temperature differences within the electrode
the depth of said slot b~ng substantially less
than the radial depth of the electrode exclusive of
any core or bore, but the slot depth not extend-
ing beyond a neutral stress zone due to said tem-
perature difference within the electrod~

~8
21. A c~ndr~ ca~onaceous ~ec~ ~rnace

~ec~o~ ha~ng a diam~er in excess of ~ght
inches prodded wi~ means to reduce a tendency
for a ~n~din~ crack ~ form due to a sub-

5 stanMal ~mpera~re difference ~een inner
and outer porGo~ of the ~ec~ode du~ng or
~r u~, s~d means ~u~ng at least one gen-
er~y radial ~ot ex~nding ~ng~udin~l~ said
slot b~ng deep enough for its side w~]s to be

10 free to move toward and ~om each other due to
~mpera~re differences wi~in ~e ~ec~ode ~e
~P~ ~ s~d ~ot b~ng substan~aHy less ~an
~e radi~ ~h ~ ~e ~ec~ode ex~us~e of any
core or bore said slot b~ng open fatally out-

15 wardi~
22. A c~ind~c~ carbonaceous ~ec~ furnace

electrode ha~ng a diam~er in excess of ~ght
~ches ~o~d with means ~ reduce a ~ndency
~r a longRudin~ crack to ~rm due to a s~-

20 ~anG~ ~mper~ure difference ~tween inner
and outer porGons of ~e ~ec~ode during or
after use said means inc~ding at least one gen-
erally radi~ slot extending ~n~tudin~, said
slot b~ng deep enough for i~ side w~]s to be free

25 ~ move toward ~d from each other due to ~m-
perjure differences wi~in ~e ~ec~od~ the
dep~ of said ~ot b~ng subs~nG~ less ~an
the radial dep~ of the ~ec~ode ex~u~ve of
any core or bore said slot ex~nding for the full

30 ~ng~ of the electrodm
23. A c~nd~cal carbonaceous ~ec~ furnace

~ec~ode ha~ng a diam~er in excess of ~ght
inches ~o~d~ means to reduce a tendency
for a ~n~tudin~ crack to form due to a substan-

35 Gal ~mpera~re difference ~een inner and
outer porGons of the ~ec~ode du~ng or after
use, said means ~uding at least one generally
radial ~ot extsnding ~n~din~ said slot be-
ing deep enough ~r its side walls to be free to

40 move ~ward and from each o~er due to tem-
p~ure differences w~hin ~e ~e~rode the
dep~ of said slot b~ng substanGaHy less ~
the radial dep~ of ~e ~ec~ode exclusive of
any core or bore, said ~ec~ode b~ng prodded

45 with an axial bore and the slot ope~ng radially
~wardiy into said bore.
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5 Claims. ~L ~--~

This invention relates to an improvement in the j~n-
ing of graphite produ~s to one another to provide a joint
which r~ains Rs ~rength at ~mperatures up to as high
as 3000° C.

Many m~hods have been proposed in the past for join-
ing carbon to other m~e6~ induing m~ ceramics,
and other carbon member~ Such proposals have, gen-
er~l~ envisioned the use of ta~ pitch, resin~ and other
adhesNes as fl~s~ed in United St~es P~ents 473341;
97~008; 1,158,171; Z412~81; Z67~311; and Z51Z23~
Such adhesNes function satida~orily at r~ativdy low
~mperature~ e.g. up to about 400° F., but lose thor
s~ength at higher ~mperatures and hence have only a
~mked applicabil~ Others have sugge~ed the use o~
inorganic bond~g mater,s such as strum silicat~ as in
United States Patent lf10~89Z or e~ment~ boning
agents such as sden~m or tellu6um, as in British Patent
60~293. A more recent propos~ involves the use of a
solder based on a met~ such as copper and a re~actory
bond~g materi~ such as tita~um hyd6de or z~conium
hyddd~ as described in United States Patent ~57~24~
One common difficuRy with each of the foreg~ng has
been the inab~Ry of the j~nt to perform at elevated
temper~ures.

I have now discovered a process in which graphite
members may be bonded to other graphite members or to
other m~ed~s by m~eda~ which function in an entire-
ly different manner from the ~mp~r adh~Nes of the
prior art and which produce structures which rem~n
bonded at ~ev~ed mmper~ure~

Bdefl~ ~ead of an adhesNe type bond~g m~ed~, I
have found that a ma~ w~ch ~ capab~ of entering
into chem~ comNnation with the graphi~ should be
used to effect the bonding Thus, ~ement~ titanium,
~rcon~m, hafnium, vana~um~ nio~um, tantalum,
chromium, mo~bdenum, tungsten, or some of the rare
earths or indeed any dements which form carbide~ may
be used to accomplish the desked bond. The carNd~
forming dement must be one whose ear,de may cont~n
a va~ab~ amount of carbon. This carbon must be able
to pre~pR~e as graphite as the carbide is heated above
the car~d~forming ~mperature and coole~ and to
nucle~e and grow into ~rge graphite plates.

In accordance with my invention I pro~de a j~n~
forming or boning m~eri~, such as dement~ ~rco-
nium mete, ~ther (1) in fin~y divided form, e.g. as 
free flow~g dry powde~ or as a ~urry or pa~e com-
position containing the bond-forming m~ed~ as a pow-
de~ or (2) in the form of a thin layer or wafer-shaped 
any des~ed configuration. The bond-forming mate6~ ~
applied to the surfaces to be joined and then heat, or a
combination of heat and premure are applied to r~se the
temper~ure of the joint re,on to an extent necessary to
form a carbide zon~

The joining m~ed~ ma~ as previou~y indicted, con-
~st of any of the dements which form carNdes, or of
mixtures of two or more of such dements or thor aHoy~
When used in flaky divided form, the bonding mate~

2
should be of a reasonably fine partite sh~ Dry pow-
ders of between 100 mesh (T~er Standard) and 325
mesh (T~er Standard) have been succe~f~ly use~ and
the panicle ~ze does not appear to be cdfic~. Finer

~ partic~ s~es permR the application of devated ~mpera-
tures for shorter in~rv~s than coarser particles.

The mmper~ure at the interface should be b~ween
1750" C. and 2500° C., or even h~heL depending on
the spedfic joining m~ed~ used. Such ~mperatures are

10 conven~nfly obt~ned de~ricall~ e.g. by resistance heat-
ing or induction heating or even by an ar~ Whatever
the means employe~ R ~ necessary that the ~mperaturo
devdoped at the interface be suffic~nt for a carb~e to
form at the interface, so that the bond uRim~dy cora-

lS prises the ear,de so forme~ together with any carbon
r~e~ed by the carbide as graphite at ~mperatures ex-
cee~ng about 2000° C. Thus the joint matefi~ may
compose ~ther a carbide or a carbide-graphite combina-
tion produced by the r~ection of some carbon from the

~0 car~d~
Many carbides have a ~ndency to fracture under ten-

~on. Henc~ when a comNna~on of heat and pre~ure ~
used to form the joint, K ~ preferable to use moderate
pre~ure% for example pressures up to 1500 pounds per

g5 square inch, to avid destruction of the ioint or rupture
of the graph~e.

The following examples will serve to fu~her ~lu~rate
the pra~e of my invention and are to be taken as
illustrative and not ~mitative thereoL

~0
Examp~ 1

Two graphite rods, on~h~f inch in diam~e~ were
~amped in a re,stance w~der so that they were bused

85 Nrconiumt°gether withmetNa powderlayer °fb~ween--200 meshth~r ends.(TNerAStandard)pressure
o~ 200 pounds was used to urge them tog~hen The
assembly was mounted in a furnace prodded with means
to mNntain an argon Nmosphere thereundem The rods
were heated by reN~ance he~g by pass~g a direct
current through the rods suNNen~ to produce a ~mpera-
ture of about 2150° C. at the joint. The pressure in-
creased to 350 pounds as the ~mper~ure was rMse&
The interface reNou remNned at about 2150° C. for 10
second~ and then the heating was discontinue~ When

~ the rods had co~ed, ~ was found that the two rods were
firmly bonded tog~he~ Photom~rographs taken of the
joint reNon showed that conNderable graphit~ation had
occurred. Whi~ I do not wish to be bound by any
speNfic theor~ I believe that at the NerVed ~mperature

gO to which the Nrconium-grapN~ assembly was heate~
some Nrconium carNde formed and that as the carbide
coole~ some carbon precipitated ~om the carbide and
that this carbon, under the prevNling condition~ had
become conver~d to graph~m The resuRant joint, then,

g~ ~ chara~eNzed as a graphite to graphite jNnt bonded by
graphiC. Because of the appearance and ~rength of this
i~nt, I believe that the decomposition of the boning
ma~NM produced graphRe flakes which grew pe~en-
dicular to the joint wRh the resuR that a partiNly

~0 graphitized joint was produce~ and at the same time at
~eva~d ~mper~ures some of the ~rc0~um may have
been volatilized. It wi~ be seen, therefor~ that by main-
taining the m~e~Ns at a sufficiently elevated ~mpera-
ture bNow the ~mperature at which the graphite

6~ vol~ilizes that most of the carbide-forming metal ~sel~
may be elimin~ed ~om the i~nt reNon and that ul~-
matdy an all graphi~ bond g formed in which the
graphite flakes formed by the decomposR~n of the caro
bide have grown into each of the members b~ng uni~

70 Example II

The procedure employed in Examp~ I was repeated at



a temperature of about 2325° C. for 10 seconds and at
at ~ighfly higher inifi~ pressure of 250 pounds. When
tested in tensile the joined rods broke in the graphite
and not ~ the j~nt, showing that .the joint was at least
~s ~trong as the graphiC.

One further m~r should be noted in connection with
my invention. Because of ~s properties, graphite is an
~excellent m~e~ for the construc~on of rea~o~ and
of other apparatus for proofing fis~ona~e ma~fi~s.
Because many of the carbide-form~g ~ements have sub-
able neutron absorpt~n coeffi~ent~ my invention may
be peculiarly adapted to the fabrica~on of apparatus to
be used in proce~g such m~e~. By s~ect~g the
proper carbide-forming boning m~erials, ~ints may be
formed where~ the bond zoneh~ substantially the same
neutron capture as the graphite portions of the apparatu~

Ha~ng now described my invem~n in accordance wRh
the p~ent st~ut~, I ~m:

1. A m~hod o£ forming a graphite bond b~ween
graphite membe~ wh~h comprise: as~mbfing at least
two graphic members ha~ng a common surface about a
carNde-form~g m~N s~ec~d ~om the group consisting
of titanium, zirco~um, hNfn~m, vana~um, NoNum,
tantNum, chromium, mo~bdenum, and tungsten; sub-
jecting the reNon aNacent said carbid~forming m~efiM
to a mmperature b~ween 1750° C. and 2500° C. and
suffident to form a carNde of said m~N; m~n~iNng
sa~ reNon at said ~mper~ure for a time suffident to
permit the vo~filhafion of a portion of sMd carbid~

4
~orming :m~al, and cooling said xe~on, whereby.graphlte
p~c~ perpendicular to s~d common surface and
forms a substantial portion of the resulting m~efi~ j~m
~g s~d memb~

5 2. The mahod of d~m 1 ~ w~ch s~d c~d~form-
~g metN ~ ~ ~e form of a powder having a particle
s~e baween 100 m~h and 325 m~h.

3. Theme~od 6f.cl~m I ~ wNch modera~ pr~sure
~ apN~d ~o ~e membe~ of the ~mNy ~ order to

10 maintNn them in ab~t~g relation during said heating
step.

~ The process of ~Nm 1 wherNn sa~ carbide-form-
~g met~ con~s~ of fin~y ~v~ed ~o~um ~a~icles.

5. The product of the process of chim 1.
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6 Claims. (CI. 29~47~

Th~ invention relates to an improvement in the joining
of pieces of graphite to one anotheL More pa~ulafly
one object of this invention is to provide a joint between
two or more graphite members which retains its ~rength
at temperatures up to as high as 3000° K.

Many methods have been proposed in the past for
joining carbon to other members of carbon, metals.
ceramics, and other materials. Such proposals hav~
generally, environed the use of ta~ p~ch, reMn~ and other
adhesives as illustrated in United States Paten~ 473,841;
947,008; L15~17~ 2,412,081; 2,670,311; and 2~13~30.
Such adhe~ves function safisfactor~y at relatively low
temperatures, e.g. up to about 400° F., but lose the~
~rength at higher temperatures and hence have only a
Hmffed applicability. Others have sugge~ed the use of
inorganic bonding materials such as sodium silicat~ as in
United States Patent 1~0%892, or elemental bonding
agents such as selenium, or teHurium, as in British Patent
604,293. A more recent proposal involves the use of a
solder based on a metal such as copper and a refractory
bonding material such as titanium hydride or zkconium
hydrid~ as described in United States Patent 2,570,248.
One common difficulty with each of the foregoing has
been inability of the joint to perform at elevated tempera-
ture~ Another d~advantage inherent in many such joints
arises from the presence of a for~gn material other than
carbon, at the joint.

In an eater appl~ation filed by m~ Serial No. 612,599
filed September 28, 1956, there was disposed a process in
which graphite members could be bonded to other
graphite members or to other carbonaceous materials by
materiah which functioned in an entkely different manner
from the simpler adhesives of the prior art and which
produced structures which remMned bonded at elevated
temperatures.

Briefly, in~ead of an adhe~ve4ype bonding material,
ff was proposed that a material which ~ capable of enter
ing into chem~al combination with the graphite should
be used to effect the bondin~ Thus, elemental titanium,
zirconium, hafnium, vanadium, niobium, tantalum,
chromium, molybdenum, tungsten, or some of the rare
ea~hs or indeed any elements which form carbides, were
env~ioned as useful for the accompl~hment of the
defired bond. In the resuhing artid~ the bond between
two graphite bodies would then confi~ of metal carbid~

The present application constitutes a confinuafion~n-
pa~ of appl~ation Serial No. 612,59~

I have now discovered that a joint in which carbon ~
joined directly to carbon ~ to be preferred, for many
purposes, over prior aa joints in which one or more metals
or metal compounds served as the "cement" between the

2
carbon bodes b~ng joine& In order to achieve a carbon
to carbon joint ~ee of any forMgn materiM or adhesive,
only cea~n of the carbide-forming dements disclosed in
my earlier application may be use& As taught therrn,

t~n a variab~ amount of carbon and this carbon must /~C
be capable of predpit~ing as graphite under the proc-

10 es~ngth~ wi~CondRionS.occur N determinedThe ~mperature andby the carbidePressureformedat whichand ~/,/~’i~
decompose~ ~ J f f4

It has been fu~her found that only those e~ments /
which form m~able carNdes and which can thereafter ,.~/15 be ~imina~d from the joint willto carbon joint ha~ng the propertiesyi~d a m~-freede~red" Icarb°n~/’:~ ~ii~have

~

found two m~hods app~cab~ to the remov~ of the m~ ~ ~ ~
of the m~ab~ carbide from the re,on of the joint.
In the fir~, the joined members are su~ec~d to heating
~ther in an inert gas atmospher~ such as one of the

20 noble gases, or preferably in a vacuum for a time suffi-
~ent, at the ~mper~ure selected, to accomp~sh decom-
position of the m~able carbide and the escape of the
metal into the ~mosphere. In the secon¢ m~a-~able ~<~ .._
carbides which decompose on coolin~ ~ magnesium ca~ ~’

25 b~ are chosen for the inifi~ bond and, after the bond t-.~:
has forme~ the carbide B pertained to decompos~ by
cooling to produce a volatile metal and graphite as the
end produ~

B~ow there are tabulated many of the demen~ which
80 form carbides, tog~her with ce~n of thor properties.

ELEMENT [ CARBIDE

35

40

45

50

55

Me~ng B~mg
E~me~ Me~ln~ Po~t and St~

Po~L Po~t Oar~de b~ty d Carb~e
°C.

[~a ......... 97. 7 892 ~staM~
63 770 K~Cn___un~a~

2770 ~a~e Be and gapM~
~g .........

~rm,
650 1202 Mg~ _ _ _ un~ab~ above ~0° C. de-

comp~ ~ Mg~a~ and
C.

~a ......... 1 1440
2060 OaO~ _

C. Un~ab~ above ~o
C. Su~im~ ~com~

La ......... 1519 LaC~_ ~sta~e on ~
Ce ......... ? CeC~ unstable.
~i ........ T~__._ 3250° C. ~ab~.
~r___ii.__ ZrC .... 3175° C. m~ab~.
I-If ......... HfC_.. 3890° C. ~a~
~i .......... ~00 ~C ..... unstable abo~ 2100~ C.

C ~ect~.
VC .... decompose.
NbC ....
TaC .... sta~

~r ......... C~C ....
~o .........

]

850
&l ......... 660

826
600

1, 730
1,850
2, 500
1, 430

T~ .........
..........

]

2, 500
8, 000
I, 950
2, 600

3, 380 ..........20654800 un~ab~"2695° C;2690° C.2~~ ~. ~ab~-2N0o ~: ~staMm~ablm

1,537 2N0 melts to take ~ C rNe~s

It will be seen that many of the carbide-forming ele-
ments are disqualified for the bonding of carbon directly

60 to carbon Nther because they form extremely stable
carbides which are not decomposed by heatin~ o~ in
instances where the carbide ~ decomposed, the metal
cannot be volatil~ed to effect i~ removal from the region
of the joint. Thus molybdenum which has been used

65 befor~ to join graphite to metal or to graphit~ as de.



scribed ~ ~ed ~ P~ent ~431~7~ canna be reed
~ produce a m~ ~ because the met~ does not
~t a ~e~ vapor p~u~ at e~v~ed ~mp~u~s
to per~t ~s ~mov~ a~er the carbide has been d~om-
pose~ ~r ~anc~ by he~ng to 3000* C.

Of the c~b~rm~g clemens Hsted above, I have
~und the ~ to be use~l ~ my process: ~u-
m~um, ~u~ magne~um and ~r~

In ~~ ~th my ~ I prov~e a jo~
~g or boning m~e~ such as demem~ ~u~-
hum m~ ~ther in fin~y d~ded ~rm, or ~ the ~rm
of a ~ sheet or wa~ When the fin~y d~ded m~
h used k may be as a ~ee tieing dry powdeu or as a
~u~ or pa~e ~m~ coma~g the ~~g
m~efi~ as a powde~ ~en a sol~ ~ece of boning
m~efi~ ~ used it may be in the ~rm of a ~n layer
or wa~vshaped to any de,red configura~on. The bond-
~r~ng m~e~ ~ aphid to the surfaces to be ~ned
and then he~, or a ~m~n~ of heat and pressure are
~ied to ra~e the ~mp~mum of the ~ re,on to an
extent necessary to ~rm c~Nde zone.

The j~ng m~efi~ ma~ as p~ou~y indicated, con-
~st ~her of any of the demems de~gn~ed as su~a~
or of ~ of two or more of such clemens or thor
~o~. ~en used ~ fin~y ~ded ~rm, the bonding
m~e~ sho~d be of a ~amna~y fine pa~e ~ze.
Dry powd~s of b~ween 100 mesh (T~ ~and~d) and
325 ~sh (~ler ~and~d) have been ~~ use~
and ~e pa~de ~ze does not ~ar to be orifice. ~ner
particle ~zes per~t the appHc~n of e~v~ed tem-
plates ~r shorter intervals than coarser pa~d~.
~e ch~ce of a pa~de s~e ~H also ~ some instances
b~ ~nd~o~d to some extent by the area of the bond.

~e ~mp~u~ at the ~ff~e should ~fi~y ap-
proach 1800" ~ to 2500* ~, and may be even ~gh~
d~ on the spe~fie j~ng m~e~ used. Such
~mp~u~s are con~t~ .brined de~ for
~ance, by re~ance being or induction being or
even by an arc. WhOever the means em~oye~ it ~
nec~ that the ~mp~u~ developed at the ~te~
~ce be su~e~ ~r a car~de to ~rm at the ~ffac~
so ~ ~e ~ ~ti~ comp~s the ear, de so ~rme~
~g~h~ ~th any carbon r~e~ed by ~e carNdm There-
a~e~ as the heating ~ co~nu~, at ~mpermu~s su~-
dent to ~m~se ~e carbide and then to vaporize the
deme~ r~fing ~om the ~com~sition of the car~d~
At ~e same fim~ the carbon formed by ~e decompod-
~on of the ear,de p~d~t~es under ~e e~fing con-
~n~ ~to flakes pe~en~c~ar to the ~m surface.

Ma~ e~d~ have a ~ndency to ffa~um under ten-
~om Henc~ when a comb~afion of heat and ~essure
is used to ~rm t~ ~ k is p~ra~e to use mod~e
p~s~re~ ~r exam~e pressures up to 1500 pounds per
s~are ~c~ to avid ~on of the j~ or rupture
of the ~ap~

~e fol~ng exam~es ~H serve to ~n~r illustrate
~e practice of my inven~on and are ~ be taken as ~us-
~ve and not Hm~afive thereoL

Examp~ 1

Two ~ap~e rod~ on~hMf ~ch ~ ~ame~ were
d~ped ~ a red~ance wdder so th~ ~ey were bm~d
~er ~th a layer of --200 mesh (T~er ~andard)
firco~um metal powder b~ween thor ends. A pressure
of 200 pounds was used to urge them tog~he~ The
msem~y was mourned ~ a ~rnace pro~d ~ means
~ m~m~n an ~gon mmo~m su~oun~ng ~e ~m-
b~ The rods were heated by reliance heating by
pa~ng a ~rect curm~ ~rough the rods su~dem to

2150" ~ ~r 10 ~n~, and then the he~ng was ~s-
eo~nu~ ~en the rods had co~e~ k was ~und that
¯ e two rods were fir~y ~nded ~e~ P~to-

~cm~ t~en of ~e ~ re,on showed ~at corn
fid~a~e ~h~z~ had occurred. W~c I do not
~sh to be bound by any ~edfic ~eor~ I b~eve that
~ the elevated ~mp~u~ to w~ch the fi~o~um-

5 ~e a~em~y was he~e~ some ~r~um c~de
~rmed and that as the c~de cooled, some carbon pre-
~ ~om the ear,de and that t~s carbo~ under
¯ e ~evfiHng ~n~ had b~ome converted to grap~
Re. The resuRant ~ ~n, is chara~efized as a

10 graphRe to ~e ~ bonded by ~ Because
of the appearance and ~n~h of t~s j~ I b~eve
that the ~mp~n of the ~n~ng m~e~fl produced
g~p~ flakes which grew pe~en~cu~r ~ the ~ ~
tho resuR that a ~ graph~ed jC~ was produce~

15 and at ~e same t~e at devmed ~mp~u~s some of
the ~o~um may have been valance& R ~11 be seen,
¯ ~e~r~ th~ by m~ng the m~efi~s at a su~-
~enfly devmed ~mp~u~ below the ~mp~u~ at
w~ch the g~phi~ v~a~ that ~b~M~ ~1 of

20 ~e ~d~r~ metfl Rsdf may be ~n~ ~om
the jo~t ~on and that ~fim~dy an all~p~ ~nd
is ~rmed in wh~h ~e ~aph~e flakes ~rmed by ~e de-
~m~ of the c~de have grown ~ each of t~
memb~s berg unked. Also, the fi~o~um c~de

25 w~ch melts at 3250* ~ ~I1 ~Cve extra earth
above ~c~om~ry and ~ve an ~e of fir~um
c~b~e saturated ~th carbon at about 2550° ~ On
co.ling t~s extra carbon ~ r~e~ed as ~

~0 ~mp~ H

The procedure em~oyed ~ Exam~e I was ~pe~ed
at a ~mp~u~ of about 2325* ~ ~r 10 seconds and
at a sHg~ ~gh~ i~fial pressure of 250 pound~ ~en
tested in tense the ~ned ~ds b~ke ~ the ~ ~d

~5 not in the ~ ~o~ng th~ the j~ was at ~ast as
strong ~ the gr~

Exam~e III

Two ~e~s of ATJ ~e were butted ~g~her us~g
40 ~nus 325 mesh (~r ~andard) ~u~num powder 

¯ e j~m. Over a pedod of ~ur ~n~es the a~emMy
was he~ed to 1800" ~ to ~rm a ~ bonded by
flu~num car~d~ The ar~n ~mo~he~ was pumped
~om the ~rnace and the body was hdd for ~ than one

45 m~ute at 2100° ~ ~ a vacuum. T~ alu~num ear,de
decomposed and the ~u~num vda~Hzed away ~a~ng
a substa~y m~-~ee bond.

One ~her m~r should be noted ~ connecffon ~th
my ~ven~om Because of Rs ~e~, ~e ~ ~

50 exc~nt m~eNM for the construc~on of reactors and o~
other apparNus ~r proce~ng ~NonaNe m~eNN~ My
invent~n ~ pecu~a~y adaN~ to the NbNc~on of ap-
paratus to be used ~ proce~g such ma~NN. By sdec~
~g t~ proper carbide-forming boning m~eNaN, jN~s

~5 may be ~rmed wh~Nn the ~suNng m~ag~ee zone
h~ subaan~a~y the same neutron c~m~ as the other
~e portions of the ~par~us.

I d~m:

to be j~ned ~to abutt~g r~ions~p ~ a findy ~-
~ded boning m~e~ s~e~ed from the group cons~
~g of a~num, ber~l~m, m~ne~um, and ~rco~um

65 ~p~ed at the ~ce cons~ng ~e j~ hea~ng
the reNon a~ace~ the jN~ to a ~mper~ure suNNe~

hg the re,on a~ace~ the ~ to a ~mpera~ suffi-

carbonaceous m~N1.
2. The m~hod of dNm 1 ~ wN~ the being is

75 accompfished ~ an ~t ~mo~h~



3. The method of claim 1 ~ w~ch ~e boning mat~
fial ~ ~uminum.

¯ The m~hod of ~m I ~ which the boning mate-
’fi~ ~ ~r~um.

& The m~hod of d~m 1 wher~n the ~her heating 5
is performed while ~e ~on a~e~ the joim is
evaeua~d.

6. An arrive of manufacture having a ca~on to e~-
boa joi~ produced by ~e m~hod of claim 1.
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8 Ci~m~ (CL 313--3~

The present invention relaes generally to high energy
.arc e~rodes and more particularly to an electrode of
large heat transfer capabfl~y.

With the adven~ of hypersonic flight, ~ has become very
desirab~ to provide ~st facilities for m~sile study and
the ~ke. An arc chamber capable of increa~ng the en-
thalpy of a gas and supplying a stream at high ~mper~
ture and pressure ~or a wind .tunn~ ~ section has been
claimed and disposed ~n a copending application by
Werner S. Emme6c~ Sed~ No. 19,528, filed April ~
196~ and assigned ~o the same as~gnee as the present
invention. It is de~rab~ to provide such an arc chamber
width electrodes capable of sustaining a high energy elec-
t6c arc for extended pe6ods of time. Howeve~ an arc
column terminating on an e~c~ode ~vill develop a hot spot
thereon which may des~oy the e~rode. The electrode
may erode thereby contaminat~g ~he gas flow to the ~st
section.

An e~rode in accordance with the present invention
sustains a high energy arc for prolonged pe~ods and at
an extremely low ~vd of contamination by means o~ the
highly effluent heat ~ansfer p~h provided from the arc
terminating area to the cooling medium.

An o~ea of ~e present invent~n is to pro~de a new
and improved elec~ode capable of su~ning an de~fic
arc of extremely high energy.

Another obje~ of ,the present invention is to pro~de an
e~rode capable of su~ning a high energy arc at an
extremely low level of contamina~on.

anAn°therelectrode°bjeCtcapab~°f theof P:2::~tniinn~eanti~s :2erPgX;°V~adr~

while greatly redudng ablation and eroNon of the elec-
trode.

Another object of the present invention is to provide
an de,rode having a new .and improved heat ~ansfer
configuration.

Another object of the present invention is to provide
an elec~ode having a very effident heat Wan~er p~h ~om
the terminM pNnt of the arc to the coogng medium.

Further objects and advantages of the present invention
will be readily apparent ~om the foHowing detailed de-
scription taken in coNunction wtih the drawing in which:

FIGURE 1 is a schematic diagram of an illustrative
embodiment of the present invention in an arc chamber

¯ for increaNng ,the enthMpy of a gas;
FIG. 2 N a plan view, partly in cros>section and partly

in further cross-section, of the illustrative embodiment
shown in FIG. 1;

FIG. 3 is a sectionN ~ew laken Nong the Hne III---III
in FIG. 2 showing i~ interconnection with another por-
tion, in section, of the present invention; and

FIGS. 4 and 4A are ~evationN ~de and end v~ws
respectively of still another portion of .the present in-
ven~on.

To more clearly understand the present invention, ref-
erence N made to FIG. 1 wherNn an arc chamber 2 ~vith
a nozNe 4 extending ther~hrough is Hlus~a~d. As
claimed and more fully desc~bed in the aforementioned
copending applicatio~ an upper de,rode 6 and lower
~ec~ode 8 are disposed ~om each other within the cham-
ber ~ and con~ec~d with an ioniNng potentiN there-
across provided by a power ~an~ormer 1~ rea~or con-

2
~oller 12 and circuR interrup;ting means 14. A heat
shield 16 forms an envelope 18 around the electrodes. A
magnetic field provided by the coils 2~ drives the electric
arc column around the Nng electrodes. The heated gases

5 escape via the noz~e block 4 which may lead to a test
chamber for a hypersonic wind tunnel or the ~ke. As
claimed and more fully described in a copending applica-
tion by Harry J. Lingal, Se~al No. 2L762, fi~d April 29,
1960, and asggned to .the same asNgne~ an arc ~arting

10 mechanism 22 initiates the arc between the electrodes by
advan~ng a starting electrode 24 to elose proximity with
the upper electrode ~ and drawing an arc which is trans-
ferred to the lower electrode 8 as the ~arting electrode 24
re~acts from the enevelope 18. A manifold 26 provides

15 for the distribution of a cooling fluid within the arc elec-
trodes ~ and 8.

A plan view of the upper electrode with some sections
removed and others in cross section ~ illustrated in FIG. 2.
The electrode is shown with a suitable metal jacket 32,

20 substanti~ly toroidal or ~ng shaped in form and having an
inner circumference 34 and an outer circumference 3~.
Within the jacket 32 is a plurality of filler rods 38, con-
nected in end to end relationship, a total of five being
illustrated. A plurality of tubular coils ~ are he~cally

25 wound upon the filler rods within the jacket 3~. While
five tubular coils have been fllu~rated R is to be under-
stood that any su~able number of such coils may be used
as well as any snitable number of filler rods 38. Each
helical coil 40 comprises in turn a plurality of turns 42

30 with an entrance lead 44 and an ex~ lead 46 for the
passage of a fluid in heat transfer relationship within the
.tubular coils 40. Since each tubular cot 46 has an en-
trance lead and exit lead 44 and 46 respectively, a mani-
fold is provided for the simultaneous feeding of fluid

35 through each tubular coil 4~ The man,old will be dis-

cussed more fully hereinafte~
It can be seen that when ~he tubular coils 4~ are wound

upon the filler rods 38 that space remains between each

40 turnthe turns42’ which42 locatedSpaceadjacentN greater, thehetweenouter ckcumferencethe portion 36of

in compaNson to that portion of the turns 42 located
adjacent the inner ckcumference 34. To fill this accesN-
ble space between adjacent turns 4~, a plurality of spacers

~5 5~ N provided as shown in FIGS. 4 and 4A.
Each spacer 5~ is of split 6ng form and has a linea~y

increasing thickness along a diameter lying in the plane
of the portion removed or splR from the spacer 5~
The th~kness increases from the end of the diameter

~0 located at the removed portion of the spacer ~ to the
opposite end of the diameter. It can be seen from FIG.
4 that the free ends of the spacer 5~ may be displaced
axially from each other and thereby positioned to fdl
the acce~ible space between turns ~2 within the jacket

55 3~ Thus, all accessible space N filled with solid rods
3g and spacers 5~ wkhin and around each turn 42 of
each tubular coil 4~

FIG. 3 ~his~ates a section view taken along the Hne
I.II--iII wherein an entrance lead 44 and exit lead 46

60 are shown leading into the jacket 3g and to a particular
turn respectiv~y of an assoNated tubular coil 4~ FIG.
3 affords an under~anding of the fluid flow within the
~ng electrodes. .A man~NNd 5~ having means leading
to and from an external heat exchanger and to each

6~ tubular coil 4~ N ~lustrated with arrows indicating the
direction ef fluid flow through the system. Within the
manifold 56 the cooling fluid ~ d~persed for envy into
the h~ally wound coNNing coils 4~ and hence returned
to the manifNNd ~9 by the exit leads 4a for return to

70 the externa! heat exchanger.
Refer6ng to FIG. 3 it can be seen that an arc sus-

tained between the upper ~ectrode 6 illustrated and a



3
lower electrode will mrminate on each ~ec~ode on an
arc ~rmina~ng area 5~ Since the arc column termg
hates on the area 52 R N readily apparent that th~ area
cf the de~rode ~ most susceptible to the devdopment
of a hot spot offerng po~ntiN de,ruction of the dec-
~ode un~ss the heat ~ efficiently and swiftly removed
~om the arc ~rminating area 52. Should a hot spot
impinge upon the dec~ode the heat genera~d at the
spot where the arc impinges can estabgsh steam form~

~?p2~itn &~l~yal s~::~n~orCm°i~sti2 h a~h: r ~ ativer lyesuRant

:poor heat conductivity ~nd further increases the diffi-
culty of maintNning the arc terminating area 52 at as
low a ~mperature as possiblm Therefore lhe tubular
co~s 40 are disposed to provide a tangendN flow of
fluid acro~ the ins~e of the jacket 3~ obtain~g a gre~er
scrubbing acdon in the ~ner recedes of the de~rode.
Since the modon of the arc cNNumn and the dkecfion
of flow of the cooling fluid are perpendicular to each
othe~ maNmum heat exchange N obta~ed. As the ter-
minM of the arc column ~ driven around the arc ter-
minating area 52 by the magnetic fi~d applied ~an~
ve~dy thereto, the coNNing fluid maintMns a dke~n
of flow perpendicular to the arc column and Rs track.

In constructing an electrode in accordance with the
present invention the de~rode N machined ~om a rNN~d
copper plato wRh a chann~ formed therNn for the r~
cNFt of the tubular coin 4~ The coils 40 are mounted
as shown and aH acce~ible space .filled with sNNN copper
rods 38 and spacers 5~ The purpose of thN filling
N of coupe to obtMn the be~ posNble con~ruc~on to
faNHtme heat ~ans~m A mandr~ pre~es the inner Nb
cumference of the de~rode block around the tubular
coin 40 without crushing them~ Any remaining space
within the jack~ 36 N then filled by a phosphorus copper
braze which N heated to a ~mperature ju~ below the
me!ting ~mperature cf the dements wRhin the dec-
~od~ usuNly construc~d of coppe~ As the phosphorus
boils out R ~ scraped ~om the surface until a substan-
tially pure deposR of copper braze reaches the inner re-
cesses of the electrode jacket 3~ and filN N1 vows there-
in. Of course, the copper braze N an excellent heat
~ansfer solder so that every dement N indm~y con-
nected with the inner Nde of the arc ~rminating area
5~. Thus, an ideN heat ~ansfer p~h ~ provided ~om
the arc ~rminating area 52 to the coNNing fluid pasNng
wRhin the tubular co~s 40. The braze 54 N then capped
by a pure Nlver metM 5~ or other suRab~ metN pre-
venting oxidation of the copper braze 54. Of coupe,
any non-oxidizing surface metal may be used for the
capping purposes. To faNHt~e the mounting of the ring
~e~rodes and allow the spark gap between the upper
de~rode 6 and lower de~rode 8 to be vare~ an ou~
Nde edge of the e~c~ode N threaded for mounting and
poNdoning within the arc chamber %

In operat~n, the ~ooling ~uid N d~ered to the tubu-
lar co~s 40 at a pre~ure which may be 400 pounds per
square inch. Since the coNNing fluid passes through the
coils at a high speed and with a scrubbing action which
prevents gas layers or bubbles ~om dev~oping and inter-
fe~ng with 1he coNNing of the de~rod~ a highly effi-
Nent heat ~ansfer system ~ provide~ a~owing the de-
velopment of a higher energy de~fic arc b~ween the
de~rodes. From the tubular coils 40 the outgoing fluid
~ returned to the manifold 50 and hence to an externN
heat exchanger means after which the fluid may be again
returned for reuse wRhin the heat transfer sys~m.

Wh~e the present invention has been described with
a particular degre~ for the purposes of llus~afio~ ff N
to be understood that all equNMen~, M~rations and
embodiments within the spirit and scope of the inven-
tion are herein meant to be in~uded. For instance, ~
N to be underwood that while only two ~e~rodes have
been ilu~ra~d as in a NnNe phase power supply system,
that additional dec~odes may be used for a multi-phase

4
pow~ ~s~m. The p~sent in~nti~ N Mso ~c~e
for D.C. power s~Ny ~ems. ~fle the present ~
venfion has been described in relation to an arc cham-
ber for use with a h~e~ wind mnn~ ff g to be

~ understood that its use N uN~M to ~ apparNus re-
quiring de~md~ ~ a high ~gy ~c th~m

We ~m ~ o~ in~minn:
1. An electrode compNNn~ in ~mMn~; a sub-

s~N~ ring shaped m~ber h~ng an ~e~rcM arc

and outer ~cu~e of said Nng s~ped m~er;
~d t~ular cNls added to ~ow ~ fl~ ~r~r~
in a ~on perpendicular to ~e arc c~mn of sMd

15 de~c ar~
2. An e~c~o~ comprMnN in ~inN~; a ~

sm~N~ ring ~ed memb~ h~ng ~ ~c t~in~g
a~a ~ ~ar ~r~; a Nur~y ~ ~ ~r~-
ep~y ~aced ~thin sNd ring ~aped memb~ in an end

20 to end ~lafionsh~ and dNposed on a N~um~nce ~-
t~en the inner and oul~ ~r~m~n~ of said Nng

wound upon s±d Num~y ~ rods and Nfi#~Y
spaced in an end to end ~p M~n sMd ring

2~ ~ memb~; each coil ha~ng an enhance means ~d
eMt mea~ ~r ~ng fluid; sNd ~bular c~s prodding
a pNh for sMd cuing fluid p~~r to the t~ck
of the ,arc ~rminM on sMd arc ~r~g ~

3. An ~e~mde compfifing M ~mNn~; a s~-
80 ~M~.fi~ ~aped m~er h~ an arc ~n~

area; a pNr~ of rods pefipherMly spa~d ~tNn sMd
ring shaped m~ber in ~ end to end ~1~ ~d
~p~ed on a dr~m~n~ ~ween the inner and ou~r
d~um~e ~ sMd ring ~ed memb~; a piu~ffy

8g ~ ~bMar cNN h~c~y wound upon sMd #ur~y ~
rods and p~h~M~ spaced in an end to end ~hfiom
~ wkhin ~ ring ~ed m~b~; a N~Y ~
spacers each ~ed b~ween a~a~m turns ~ e~
said cNN1; each sam ~acer beNg of @k ring ~

40 fion ha~ng a gneafly h~ ~ Mong a db
~r loc~ed in the Nane of ~e ~ff .and h~ng the
~e ends of the ~acer ~1~ ~y ff~ ea~ .~er
to ~dNe one turn of one sMd coil and to fill lhe ~d
~t~ a~acent turns of sMd one c~; ea~ co~ h~ng

4~ an entrance means and exit ~ans for a cuing fluid;

sMd tubuhr cNN pro~ng a path for sMd cuing fluid
~t~Hy ~e~ m an ~c cNNumn and i~
track on sMd arc ~rmin~ arem

4. ~ ~o~ co~r~g in ~~; a ~b-
gO ~anfiM~ ring s~ed me~ h~ ~ arc ~rm~

surface ~rea; a NurMi~ of r~s ~fip~y ~ed wiN-
~n sMd ring ~ mem~r in an end ~ ~d ~p
and dNposed on a d~um~nce b~ween the in~r ~d
~ ~u~ of sNd ring sh~d mem~; a Nm

6~ ralffy of tubular ~ h~cM~ wound ~on sMd NurMRy

of rods ~nd peNpheraHy spaced in ~n end ~o end rda-
~o~hip wRNn sMd ring ~ed ~b~; ~ coil h~-
ing an enhance means ~d exff means for a c~ing

60 flM~uld; ~N~N~Nd mbuhv coil 2 ~ack ~ ~J~ sM2Nm~indn

p~ ~t~ a~e~ ~s ~y ~ a c~; sNd
~mb~ rod~ cogs and ~e~ h~ng s~y
Mm~ar ~ermN expanNon ~ar~s; ~ s~l~
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them and a metM bra~ ~p~ ch~a~e~s~ ~
posed wkhin the voids and c~c~ of sMd me~er
~ ~ry part of ~ surface of e~h sMd ~Nar
c~ h ~ conne~ed to the arc ~n~ sur-

70 ~e of said de.rode in he~ ~ans~r ~o~h~ there-

5. An de.rode ~~, ~ comb~a~on; a ~b-
i ~an~a~y Nng shaped mcmb~ ~aving an arc ~rm~
area; a p~rNRy of rods peNpherN~ spaced wi~in sNd

75 Nng ~aped m~er in an end to end ~l~n~ and



¯ ~ cn a N~um~nce ~tween the irm~ and outer
circum~ren~ ~ sNd ring ~ed memb~; a pl~a~y ~
~ubM~ coils he~cally wound upon sNd NurNRy ~ rods
and periph~N~ ~aced ~ an end to ~d r~Mp
witMn saJd ~ng shaped memb~; each coil having an em
~an~ means and e~t mea~s Nr a ~oling find; sMd
tu,bM~ coils woviding a path ~r sNd coN~g flMd p~-
pen~l~ ~ ~e ~ack ~ an ~c cNumn on sNd ~c ~
minafing ~e~ a N~NRy of ~s eaoh d~posed be-
tween ~ lures ~eefive~ ~ a coil; sNd memhe~
xods, coils and ~ace~ having ~ntiN~ Nmil~
¯ erm.N expans~n ch~risfics; and a he~ ~ansfer
m~N ~ ~mil~ ~ermN ~pan~on ch~aotefi~ ~
posed witch the voi~ and ~ev~s of sNd member
whereby .~y part of Ne ~e of each said tubular
coil ~ i~tim~y ~nneeted ~ the ~c ~rm~g ~e
~ sNd ~e~rode ~ he~ ~ans~r relation~ ~ewi~;
and a nomoxidizNg ~e m~ ~pp~g ~e e~p~ed
suff~e ~ ~N he~ ~a~f~ m~N.

6. In combination, a fi~t electrode and a second elec-
~od~ each e~c~ode bNng ~bstantial~ Nng ~ed ~
form, means for ~staiNng an ~ec~ic arc ~erebetween,
means for dfiv~g sNd ~e~fic ~c ~ound sNd ~e~mde~
and cN1 means witNn sMd e~rodes ~ween the ~ner
and outer cir~mfere~e o{ sMd ~e~rodes added to
N~w flu~ flow perpen~cularly to sNd ~ic arc and
i~s ~k ~m~ Ne ~trode~

7. Apparatus ~r ~creasing ~e enthalpy ~ a ~s by
~ri~l ~ergy comprising, ~ com~ination; a chamber;
~ ~st two Nng electrons disp~ed witNn sMd chamb~

and ~aced apart to form a ~k gap; means for conne~-
~g an ~Nng p~enfiN a~o~ sNd d~od~ to su~Mn
in ~c ~s; m~netic means for suNecfing said
~c to a mag~tic field ~ansver~ ~ sMd arc; and heat

~ ~ansfer means for cooling sNd ~e~rodes ~du~ng coil
means wRNn sNd ~od~ adapted to allow fluid flow
pe~en~c~afly ~ ~e ~ack of sNd ~c ~ ~ ~tat~ ~ound
sNd ring ~ec~od~.

8. App~atus ~r ~sing ~e e~ha~y of a gas by
10 ~e~cN en~gy ~mp~NnN ~ combination; a chamber;

~ ~ast two Nng e~rod~ disposed within said chamber
and spaced apart to form a ~a~ ~N mea~ ~r connec~
ing an ~ng p~en~M a~s sNd N~od~ ~ ~Nn
an ,arc ~e~m~; m~fic means ~r subj~ting sMd

15 ~c ~ a magnetic fi~d ~a~v~ ~ sMd ~c; ,and he~
~am~r m~ ~r ~N~g sMd electrod~ ~c~ng cNl
mea~ wi~ sMd de~md~ adap~d ~ allow fluM flow
pe~en~cularly ~ the ~ack of sNd arc as R m~t~ around
sMd ~ng Mec~odes; sMd cog m~ns comprising a plurNity

~0 of ~ometricM ~c ~ctions peripherally spaced witNn said
dng de~rodes and flMd man~Nd means for ~ng flMd
flow m all ~ctions ~it~n a #~n ring electroee f~om an
externM he~ exchan~L
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23 Cl~m~ (CI. 117~217)

Our invention relates to shaped bodes of pourous car-
bonaceous matefi~ such as graphite, coke, gl~on
carbide and other carbons by example for use as arc elec-
trode~ as ~ructural components in nuc~ar power reac-
tors or for similar purposes requiring a thermally or dec-
trically conducting and refra~ory carbonaceous bod~
though ,gener~ly porous, to possess a gas and Hquid-tight
surface.

it is an object of our invention to improve such bo~es
by prodding them ~ith a surface coating that not only
secures maximum protection of the porous carbonaceous
m~efi~ ~om oxidation, bum-off or other a~ack at high
temperatures, but ~so m~nta~s or improves the good
thermal or e~c~icfl conduetifity d~ed for the above-
mentioned uses.

The surface of carbon electrodes for furnaces must be
prote~ed from oxidation by presenting oxygen ~om ,brav-
ing access to the carbon substance prope~ Structur~
components for nuclear reactor~ preferably con~sfing of
graphiC, must ~so posse~ a sea~ed surface so that gase-°USinto ’°rthe p°res~qnid ofc°°lanNthe component°r m°derat°rSbut m.eCann°tstrictlypenetrateconfined

to the prescNbed flow paN.
It is known to provide ~eegfurnace Nectrodes with a

protec~ve coating to reduce consumption of the carbon
by combustion wNc~ in conventionN bare e~c~odes, ac-
ooun~ for about 60% of the carbon losses. If such bum-
off can be reduce~ an outstanding economical advantage
is obtNned..The great percentage of carbon burn-off is
pNmaNly due lo the fact that, in the vicinity of the arc,
the Nec~ode bums down to a ~eeply conical taper. The
resulgng reduction in conducing cross-section and the
correspon~ng increase ~n ~e~Nc resistance cause the
pointed taper to be add,i~onMly heated by louleN heat.
The increase in reN~ance Nso causes voyage losses, and
the current in the arc de~ines accordinNy. I-Ienc~ for
making such an electrode suRable for su~Nning high
e~ctric loads, the supply o~ current to the arc must be
secured by redu~ng the ~e~Nc resis~nce in the electrode
or Mo~g Rs surface. Itoweve~ the above-memioned ~ec-
trode coatings for protection from combustion conMst of
high-melting con~ituents which comprise highly re~a~
tory oxides. Such coatings are insulators or very poor
ele~ricN condu~ors and hence must be disposed beneath
the conlact cheeks of the ~ec~ode~ Even s~ the ~xida-
tion-preventing coa~ngs do not contribu~ to the deNred
good conductance of the elec~ode and im~Mr the main-
~nance of an optimum cu~ent supply up to the immedi-
ate ̄  vicinity of lhe arc.

~t is Mso known to provide carbon ~ec~odes with a
protegee coating of metM consisting of a gMvanically
deposi~d copper layer and a surface layer of cba:omAum.
Such a m~Ml~ coating tends to melt away near the arc
so that the desired bum-off protec~on is prematur~y lost.
Pro~ive coatings contMni~g essentiMly metM~c ~xide~
whim remnant to oxidation, are poor eMc~ condu~ors
and ~nd to scMe off since they are not chem~alty bonded
to the carbon and in some cases are chean~ally ¢educed
by the carbon.

2
Bet~r resulN are obtained ~ the pro~ive coa~ngs

conN~s of metal carbides that are e~ctrically conducting.
For exampl~ it ~ known to coat carbon e~rodes with
sil~on carbide or Nrconium carbid~ However, the burn-

5 off pro~ection is slight because such carbide coatings are
not free ,~ pores or ~ure~ so that the electrode carbon
will oxidize and burn out at gauR loea~ons.

It N, therefore, one of the more specific obje~s of our
invention to obvia~ the detrimental effects of f~ulty spots

10 in a protec~ve carbide co~ing on a body of carbon and
to increase the e~6c conductance of the protective coat-

To th~ end, and in accordance with a feature of our in-
ventio~ the coating is formed of a tenantry metN

15 carbide layer anchored in the carbon bod~ and a eove~ng
layer COhering of high-mNting metal~ or alloys of
metM~ ~om the a portion of each of the fourth to Mxth
groups of the pe~odic sy~em of dements, the shaped
mMn ~ody of porons carbon or the like carbonaceous

20 substanc~ the intermediate terra,try carbide layer and
tge metMHc cover layer bNng intimacy bonded and
merged together to form a ~ngle, integral structur~

We have found that the saturated carbides of titanium,
Nrconium, ~con, chromium and molybdenum, ,or mix-

25 tures thereof are particut’arly well sukable for the inter-
medi~e carbide laye~ Titanium carbid~ zirconium car-
bide and sil~on carbide are preferenfMly applicab~ in
many ca~s.

The metN, or main metal component of the electrically
~0 conducive cover Nyer may conN~ of one or more of

titanium, zirconium, NHco~ chromium and molybdenum,
eRher in form of the metal ~s~f ,or in form of an alloy or
~ectricNly conducing compound. The metal or main

~5 ~na~e~om~rr~°’~gntm°~t~eo~°~he~ intermediatelayer may differlaye~frOmbuttheit
may Nso be iden6cal with the carbide-forming metN as
will more fully appear hereinafter.

Aceording to another feature of the invention, the
m~allie cover layer as well as the underlying carbide

40 layer may aditionaHy contain other metallically conduc~
ing compounds of the metNs of the a groups from IVa
to Via of the periodic sys~m with nitrogen, beryllium,
boron, Mumirmm, silicon of phosp~on~s. Examples of
such additionM compounds .are TiSiz, TiN, Cr~Si.

45 The cover laye~ in,earl of consisting o{ the h~h-melt-
ing metals or alloys above ,specifie~ may also be formed
of metM~cNly conducting compounds of such m~N~
Suitable compounds are those formed by the particular
m~Ns with the demen~ of the las~mentioned group,

~0 nam~y N, ~ B, AI, Si or P. Preferably used are s,iliNdes
of the pa~ular metN, such as TiSi~.

GeneralI~ the metall~ elements throughout the s~at~
fled coNinN namely the metes to be used in form of a
carbide in the intermediate layer and in form o~ the metal,

55 Nloy or lhe above-mentioned compounds in the ou~r
layer, are those that form stable and metalHcaHy con-
ducting carbides in order to secure a fast-adhe6ng bond
between these carbides with the mNn substance of the
~ectrode even ~nder maximum changes in ~mperature

60 occurring du~ng the in~nded ~gh-temperature ns~
It has been found particularly favorable to embed and

distribu~ in the metall~ cover layer such hard and highly
tenantry mate6Ns as carbides, nRNdes, NH~des or bo-
~des in order to prevent grMn coarsening of the metal

65 layer when being deposited, wihch coarsening would tend
to make the cover layer scMe off.

The carbides of the in~rmedia~ layer adhere particu-
laNy well to the surface of the carbon body because they
form with the carbon subs~nce the carbide of the par-

70 ficular metal that can be deposited upon the carbon body.
For this reason R N essential that the in~rmediate layer
con~ of a carbide which ~ wN1 anchored in the porous



carbon s~u~ure of the bod~ The outer metM layer ad-
heres to such an in~rme~a~ carbide layer more really
and more firmly than to the carbon body itself because
a metal carbide is w~d by fiquefied meal to a grea~r
extent than the carbon substance. Th~ explNns why a
stratified coating according to the invention exh~its a pab
ticularly firm and reliable connection with the mNn body
of the ~ec~ode and N not affe~ed by high ~mperatures
nearly up to the melting p~nt of the metM carbNe and
metal bNng used. The s~atified coating is further dis-
~nguished by high dectric conductivity and is particulaNy
dense so th~ no o~d~g atmosphere can reach the
carbon at ~mperatures up to near the melting pNnt of the
pro~ctive coatin~

Various m~hods of forming the carbide in~rmediNe
layer and the m~all~Mly conducting cover Nyer on a
molded or ex~uded carbon body will be described b~ow
with reference to speNfic examples. In prinNpl~ two
different ways are availablm One way is to produce the
carbide Nyer ~rectly upon the porous carbon body by
first deporting a m~N on the carbon and then suNecting
the carbon to incandescent reaction ~mperatur~ thus
produNng the carbide ~rectly in contact with the carbon
bod~ The other way is to start ~om a metal carbide
and to deposit it on the shaped carbon bod~ for example
in form of a pa~e, and to sub~quently bond the carb~e
to the carbon body by processing at incandescent tem-
perNure.

The e~c~ically good cond, ucting cover layer of high-
melting metal can be deposi~d upon the carbide layer by
immersing the carbide~overed carbon body in a melt of
the m~al, by spraying the metal upon the carbide laye~
by depoMting the metN ~om the vaporous phase, or gal-
vanicall% For forming the required good bond of the
cover layer with the carbNe Nye~ the cover Nyer de-
po~d upon the carbon body must be burned~ pre~
erably by applying a ~mperature of about 1000° C. or
more in an inert atmosphere. For this purpos~ the cover
layer of metM, or metN silicide to be formed upon the
carbide layer can be heated to melting ~mperature either
before uNng the carbon body as an dec~ode or du~ng
such us~

In most case~ the stratified coating ~ preferably
formed by a two-step metho~ At first the carbide inter-
mediate Nyer is formed on the carbon bod~ and sub-
sequenfly the cover layer of high-melting metal, alloy or
conducting compound is deposited. Howeve~ it is Nso
possible to employ a sinN~ep method by forming the
carbide layer and Nmultaneously covering ~ with a metN-
fically conducting cover laye~

FIG. 1 is a ~agmentary cross section on an enlarged
scNe of a body accor~ng to the invention; and

FIG. 2 N a diagrammatic ~lus~ation of an dec~ode
body accor~ng to the invention and de~ricM c~cuR as
it may be used in an dec~ic arc furnac~

For further expNnatio~ there N shown in FIG. 1 of
the drawing a cross-sectional ~ew on enlarged scNe of a
coa~d carbonaceous body accor~ng to the invention. It
comprises a porous body c of graphite intimacy bonded
with a cover layer a of high melting metal The mate-
~N of the cover Nyer pene~es into the rather irregular
and fissured carbide layer b and the carbide layer pene-
~Nes into the marNnN pores of the carbon bod% so that
all layers merge and form a gnNe re~a~ory and elec-
~icNly conductive bod~ such as the body of a furnace
elec~ode, or a carbon block for use in the core s~ucture,
reflector or other s~ucturN portion of a nu~ear reacto~

S~atified coaitngs accor~ng to the invention are ap-
pficable to various types of molded or extruded indus~iM
carbons of natur~ and synthetic origin as w~l as to
s~icon carbid~ When uNng the invention with bodies
of natural graphite, ~ affords the additionN advan~ge of
mechanicNly s~engthening such bodies by the formation
of the doub~4ayer coatin~

As shown in FIG. ~ the ~ec~ode body ~ with Rs
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s~atified coating as ~ove ~s~ is connected ~ oNy
~e end thief by a ~rminN or oth~ ~n~ means
d to a grounded ~rN~ or source of ~e~ric cu~ent ~
~e offier end of dec~ode e is ~em ~e metal to be

~ m~d N raced in a Nrn~e F ~ is also grounded.
An arc is thus produced be~en the decffode e and the
metal in ~ace L

The invention wi~ be ~ther described ~th ~nce
to the ~HoM~ examN~:

10 ~amp~ 1

Gr~e ~e~rodes for d~Mc steel Nrn~ ~re
coated with a mNmre of ~out 90% V~ and ~out
10% ~C in a 5% McohN~ ~intion of pNy~n~ NcohN.

15 T~ coated ~ec~odes w~e p~d ~ou~ a ~ann~ fur-
nace heard to 200° ~ The~aR~ the dried grap~e
dec~od~ were r~y heard to 1600° C. in an in~t a~
mo~he~ by d~ect ~M~an~ he~nN that ~ by p~Nng
~ectric current ~ough the de~rod~. The ~ec~odes

g0 ~re th~ ~r~d to ~ NoSy to room ~mp~a~.
A m~ure of ~aNum hydride and ~on was ~po~
~on the c~Nd~coa~d ~ec~od~. ~e ti~um and ~1~
con ~ the m~m~ was in the ~Nchiom~ric Nom~ ratio
of 1:2. The body thus coated was heated to the ~fion

25 ~e of 1350° ~ wh~h resuked in the ~rmation
of a ~Na la~n ~is layer was m~d by the heat of
reaction and pene~a~d into the surface of the under-
~ng cadre l~em A ~in~ ~C in~rm~N~ Nyer
(b on t~ ~awi~) intimacy bonded with the gr~e

~0 body (c) was ~ed and was m~d wi~ and de~y
covered b~ a ~s ~aNum ~iN~ surface zone
(a). NmHar resuRs ~re ~d by the same method
~n u~ng ~r the first coating ~ d~y
~d p~ ~coh~ s~s ~S~ and ~C wi~

35 in ~ range of 8~% to 97.5% ~a and 2.5% to 15%
~ ~1 pc~en~g~ bring by ~ig~

~m~e 2

Gr~hi~ c~c~odes f~ ~c s~el ~ ~re
40 coated with ~a~um met~ by means ~ an ~c~e

~o~ u~ng a ~a~um ~e. ~ coated ~ec~odcs
~ p~d ~ a ~ ~e ~ 800 ° ~ 1000°
~ ~n a period of about 15 m~. ~ ~nace
cont~ned a ~a~Ne atm~p~ of ~o~m As a rc-45 s~t~a ~M~ ~C l~r ~Sgrap~e and ~aMu~rmed~reasin thetheN~ti°n ~ of

the coated elec~ode was covered with oMda~on ~Ns~
ant ~

~pN 3
~0

~-inte~W ~c elec~od~ were coated with Cr
powder in a bind~ ~ coning ~ a 10% dextriu
s~utio~ .~d then dNed in a ~ing c~inet at 110° ~
for 30 ~nu~s. Then ~e ~ec~es were ~oved into a

g~ carbon-tube Nr~ pre~ed to ~out 1900° ~ ~d
were th~ r~y heard in ~ ~gon ~mosphere up to
the meN~ point ~ the c~o~um. ~t~ a few second~
the temperature was ~educed to ~out 1200° ~ ~d ~N
temperat~e was m~t~ed ~out 3 ~ 10 ~nu~s ~r

60 temNr~g ~e carbon bodi~.
~e mel~g open.on ~M~d in Ne forma~on ~ a

~orm ~o~ oeati~ fi~y adhe~g ~ the car~on
s~a~. ~e ~m~g proce~ produced in the ~Cr
fusion ~one ~ inte~ediate layer ~ ~ a few ~crons

6~ ~ck. A ~rn~ }ayer ~ ~o~t the s~e ~ckness
remNned ~ t~ s~a~e ~e to the fact th~ the surN~
zone ~ the c~o~m layer was n~ react~ with ~
The interme~Ne layer of Cr~ and the ~ve~g layer
of Cr showed exce~ent adherence even under ext~me

70 ~erna~g thermal s~e~e~ The electrodes permNed
an increased curre~ ~ading with re~ced ~rning ~ the
electrode m~er~.

ExampN 4

gg WN~ o~bons were co~ed by ~raying ~th a ~-



ture o~ .about 80% by weight of Cr3Si and about 20%
of Ti to wlaich ,¢¢ere ,added 15 parts by weight of ethyl
~lieate per 100 parts solid~ in a solution of ~cohol of
75% concenW~ton. ,The carbo~ ~ectrodes thus coated
were dried at 110° C. for two bourn. The dried dec-
trodes were indi~dualty packed in a-AlzO3 powder and
were heated to fhe melting point of the coating met~
and silMde ~n ,an $nduction furnace under protective
gas atmosphere. The dectrodes then removed from the
~um, ace exbib~ed a ~sion o~ the carbon surface with the
metal si¢icide mixture under parti~ .formation of carbide.
Thereafter another coating of titanium was sprayed onto
the elecWodes. The ~ectrodes thus co,ted exhibite~ in
comparison with the o~n~ bare Ee~rodes, a much more
quiet ~operagon and ~ower bum-off simil.ar to }acke~d
elec~odes. Similar results were obt~ned by the same
method when ,using for the first coating somewhat ~ffer-
ently composed Cr~Si~Ti mixtures ~ithin the range of
70% to 95% Cr~S’i .and 30 to 5 Ti by weight.

Before describing e~amples relating to carbonaceous
bodies for use as struc~ur~ ~omponen~ in nuclear reac-
tors, the fotloMng explana~ons .w.i~ be of interes~

~Graphim is one of the mo~ important structu.r~ mate-
fi~s for nuclear re.a~or~ because its small absorption
eros~secfion ~or therm~ neutron affords a good .neutron
economy and because this materi~ ~ resistant to highest
temperature~ ~ilicon carbide, in principle, ~s ~lso ap-
plicable as stmctur~ mategal in nndear reaaors be-
cause of i~ ~ight neuron abso~on. Particularly ~g-
nifio~t is the good e~e~ric~ and therraM conductivity
of these two ma~ greatly exceeding in this respect
such other .refractory materi,~s as ceramics. Further-
more, the moderating effe~ ,of the carbon structures can
be nti~zed in therm~ reaaors.

.However, an ess~ti~ disadvantage of these carbon-
aceous matefi~s h their porosity. As a result, .ashy cool-
ants such as gases ,or ~quids are not gricfly confined to
lhe prescribed path but may penetrate into &e porous
.materi~. W~th sodinm~graphim reactors, such pen~ra-
tion increases the ~bsorption cross section due to the
sodium cooSant remaining in the pores. In ,water-cooled
reactors any steam £ormation in the pores is detriment~
and may 4amage or destroy the material. In gas~ooled
reactor~ the gaseous ¢oolant~ under the effect of radi-
a~on, may cause combustion in the pores already below
.the otherwise crific~ temperature..This causes loosening
of.the texture within the carbonaceous materi~. Further-
more, graphite ,and silicon carbide are ~ot suitable as
panning materials because thek porosity permi~ radio-
ac~ve fission produ~s to pene~am and ~o contarnina~
the coo~an~

By virtue of the present invention such porous cap
~oaaceous substances are made impermeable to ~quid
~and gas thus ~greatly improving .the utility of these mate-
~s ~or use in nuclear reactors ,and in some cases afford-
ing for ~e .first time the possibility of u~ng .thece ma~-
NMs for n~clear-reactor purposes to which they .were not
pre~ously amenable.

It is known as such to make graphite and silicon car-
bide gas- and Equid-~ght. In sodium-graphite rea~or~
for exampl~ the ~graphite componen~ ~ave been jacketed
in a sheet metN Neeve or Nrconium. This ~ e~pensive
and re~nires large quantities of m~N which, beside~ im-
pairs the neuron economy. ~ is also known ~o make
graphite ~as- and ~quid-.~ght by means of synthetic resins.
Such seMing is limited to ~mperatures below 2000 C.
and fience ~ of limited applicabigty for nu~ear reactors.

It ~ fttrther known to provide graphite wilh o~de
coatings. Such coating~ howeve~ are not in dire~ thor-
mN equi~br~um ,with the carbon, so that ~he application
of high temperatures causes reac~ons to occur in the
pro~c~ve ~coating vc~th the effect of causing ~ to scNe off.

Another known method of seNing graphi~ ~ to pro-
Male it with filler mateNals of the same type as the
graphit~ namdy pyroly~cNly segregated carbon or re-
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daxced igrapNtic and, These methods ha~e not resumed
in a really impervious graphite.

All these difficulties are dim~a~d by the present in-
ven~o~ namely by provi~n.g the st~aped carbonaceous

~ body vdth a metall.icNly conducting coating compN’sing
a high melting or virtually non-me,able intermediate
layer of carbide, and an o~ter ~ayer o{ m~N or me~al
~de ¢ormed of one vr more metNs of the a groups
from IVa to Via. of the periodic sy~em.

10 R is known to use sNcon carbide coattings on graphite
as protection from oxidation, Although such protective
carbide layers sati~actorily delay consampfion by burn-
ing, they are not completely tight ~o Hquid and gas.
S~con carbide N not m~tab~ and ~here~ore gorms only

15 a ~crystaltine ~ayer who~ texture h ~milar to that of a
sintered ceramic body. Conseque~ some porosity
,will .~w~ys remain. If such a silicon carbide coating is
~sed only ~or protec~on from oxi.dati’on, ~e pores may
be temporarily dogged by .the evoMng sflicic a.c~& Thi’~

20 ~oweveq does not take place when ~sing the material in
~ndear rea~o~ o~er~ing with non-oxidizing co~ant~
Furthermore, such co.atings are hoe resi~am to ~kali
m~s.

~ is ~Mso known to use silMde coatlng~ for e~ample
~ Mo~ or TiS~ on graphi~ for pro~ion from burn-off.

The effe~ of s~ch sili~de laye~ ~ p~e~ca~d upon par-
fig conversion of these layers into vi~eous SiOz-- skin
layers wh~h are very dense and which temporarily cover
fi~ures in the coating. These coating~ howeve~ are not

80 readily applicab~ in the construction of nuclear reacto~
because the 1M~r ~mpose does not as much call for
oxidation resistance as for gas fightne~ which ~ to be
effeaive Mso with respea to inert substance~ Further-
mor~ the protective effea must occur Mready at r~

~ ~vely low ~mperature~ for e~amp~ somewhat above
100° C. Such ~bsolu~ sea~n~ not ob~able with the
known silicon carbide ,and silicide coatings, is achieved
by virtue of the invention, namely by applying an inte~
me.ate carb~e ~ayer and a cover layer of metM or

40 m~al-silMde.
As with furnace ~e~rodes, the in~rme~a~ ~yer of

carbide ~ indispensable becau~ ~vhen m~ting a m~M or
metal ~fi~de cover layer upon the carbonaceous body
without previou~y provi~ng the body with the carb~e

4~ layer, the substance of the cover ~ayer WIll react with the
carbon or sil~on carbide of the ~od~ This may resu~
in conve~ing the cover layer i~to a porous compo~n~
namely a carbide or sili~d~ with the effect of causing the
cover layer to scale off when solidifying ~om the fused

~0 state. Be~de~ it is Mso es~nfiM ~or the invention to
obtain the d~ed seMed su~ace zone on the shaped
carbonaceous body not only by virtue of the cover layer
but also by filling the pores in the fusion zone with layer-
forming ~ements, thus obtaining a double-acting seM.

~3 It ~ further es~ntiM to select as carbide forming sub-
~ances for the purposes of the inventio~ such metMs
chat possess a high affinity to carbon and thus ~orm very
rapi~y a a~b~ and high-me~ing or no~-meltabM carbide
capab~ of acting as an effective barrier to the penetration

60 of solid carbon by ~ffa~om As in the ca~ of the furnace
~ec~odes deMt with abov~ ,we found that fitan~m is
well suitabM for nu~eavrea~or pm-poseL Par~culafly
favorabl~ howeve~ ~ ~rconium. The ~ndency of ~r-
con~m to form a carbide ~ somewhat inferior to that

63 of ~tanium. Henc~ when ,depositing the z~conium upon
the carbonaceous bodL the fo~nation of a carb~e bar-
~er layer does not take place as spontaneously as with
titan~m. This resu~s in a ~ter filling of the mar#nM
pores and thus ~cures a better anchoring of the carbide

20 layer upon the carbonaceous bod~ and the desired seal-
ing of the surface zone pen~rMes to a grea~r depth. SilG
con is even more tardy in forming carbides. When u~ng
silicon for ~orming the carbide intermediate layeL ff pene-
tra~s very deeply into the carbonaceous ~na~riM of the

2~ shaped bod~ this phenomenon being known as such from
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~thods ~r manu~c~fing ~ bo~es of ~i~n ca~

In ~n ~th the kno~ method of depositing
~M~s ~ ~t~s ~on ~e ~th~t an ~rme~e
c~ide laye~ ~ i~n w~des a ~eafly s~6or 5
adh~en~ ~ the co~r 1~ d~ to b~r we~ng and due
to the ~u~ ~ ~~g ~fio~ ~ the se~d
s~n ~

~I f~g ex~s r~ale to shaped ~e~s
bases for use as stmctur~ componen~ ~ nude~ re- 10
a~o~.

Examp~ 5

~ed ~apbi~ bo~es were ~ven a se~ed surface
coating as foHow~ ~e sh~ed body was ~st coated
~th a ~yer ~ ~co~um of 0.05 to ~1 ~. T~s was 15
done by spr~ng ~co~m wire o~o ~e surface ~ an
ox~r~en or ace~ene biow ~p~ ~e coated ~ap~
i~ b~ies were h~ated in a ~a~ tube furnace ~ a
ca~on monox~e (CO) atmo~m ~r one hour at 
~mper~ure ~ 1800" ~ ~ere~ter the ~mp~a~m was 20
~c~ed to 2500° ~ ~ter m~M~ng the increased
~mperat~e for one~f hou~ ~1 met~ was found con-
vexed i~o carbid~ ~e bo~, removed from the f~-
nace ~d now coa~d ~th a layer (b on the ~aw~ of
~rcon~m ca~e (ZrC), were ~n coated ~th ~ 
co~ in the ~ove-describ~ manner and we~ then sub-
~c~d ~ I100° ~ in a t~ar ~mace to the flow of a
gas ,m~re composed of ~a and Hz. After a reaction
period ~ ~ox~a~y one-half hou~ a good adhering
suffa~ co~ng (a) of ~ure ~co~ d~HMde on t~ 
of the ca~e was ~ne&

Examp~ 6

Gr~bi~ sleeves for use ~ c~s were coated ~th
~z as fol~, ~e ~e ~bes were i~ersed in a 35
TiSiz reek ~ated to 1560° ~ ~der a ~e~ve ~mos-
phere ~ ~gon. ~e ~mer~n w~ m~ned o~y ~r
a sho~ period of ~prox~ately 30 second~ It caused

theb~y~Mde(c). ~etO pene~a~work Nee~intOstill~ewa~,poreSwasOf s~en~the gra~ 

~mpered in a ~mace at 1400° C. for ~o hours ~
vacuum. As a resN~ the ~Mde was completely con-
ver~d ~to ca~Ne (b on the ~aw~g). ~e c~bN~
co~ed body was agNn ~mers~ ~ gt~m ~i~
to obtMn comp~ se~ng of its surface. ~e ca~Ne ~
lair (b) and the ~sN~de l~er (a) had a total 
ne~ ~ appro~ately 80 ~o 12~.

Exam~ 7

GrapN~ bodies ~ bN1 shoe ~d t~ar sh~ were g0
pN~ed M~ a su~ens~n co~i~ ~ 80% by we~
of CrS~ ~d 20% SiCin a 10% s~ufion of de.rim ~e
coated bo~ were ~d in a d~er c~et at 110° ~
and ~en heard ~der h~m ~ some case~ and under
a~on ~ other cas~ by ~rect re~t~ce ~g ~th the ~5
~d of ~gh-frequency c~ent ~ a ~mpera~re of ~prox-
ima~y 1600° ~ The ~es were k~t at t~s ~mper~
t~e for 20 ~con~ ~erea~r ~e ~mperature was re-
duced to 12500 ~ ~d m~a~ed ~r 10 ~nutes in
order to ~mper the hod~ After su~ proc~s~g ~e 60
cooed work ~eces comp~ ~ intermediate c~b~e
~yer (b) of e~o~um carbide and ~on c~b~e. 
coated gaph~e body thus ~t~ned was ~ven another
coa~ng foxed ~ 90% by w~t of ~ ~d 10% of
M~iz ~ a dextrin solu~m Afar d~ng the co~n~ 65
~e body w~ heard ~r 30 secon~ by ~ ffe~en~ in
inert gas ~ 1550° ~ A fused cover l~er (a) was
~rme~ con~g ~ an ~oy of ~ and Mo~. ~e
co~ were ~und to form a gas-ti~t seal as re~red
for nuclear-reactor pu~ose~ 70

Examp~ 8

A tube of ~Hcon ca~e ~th a pore v~ume ~ 15%
and a ~1 tbic~ess ~ 2 mm. was sealed as ~Hows. A
co~ng ~ ~a~um was spread onto the work ~ece up 75

8
to a ~hickne~ of 20~. The coated silicon carbide tube was
heard in argon at 1600° C. for 15 minutes. This caused
a reac~on of the free carbon of the sil~on carbide with
the fi~nium to form addition~ SiC. Subsequenfl~ the
*ubular work piece was immersed in a melt of ~rconium
silMde for 30 seconds at 1600° C. and was permR~d to
cool in a flow of argon. Th~ resulted in the formation
of a dense zirconium si!icide cover layen

We ~m:
1. A shaped sil~on carbide e~rode body adaptable

for use as ~n arc electrode, compiling a mNn structure
of porous NHcon carbide and an e~ctricNly conducting
surface zone seNing sNd structure, sNd e~rode body
ha~ng at only one end thereof means for connection to
a source of e~riNty, the other end thereof being ffe~
said zone compfiNng an intermediate layer of re~a~ory
carbide bonded ~ith sNd porous m~erNl and a cover
layer bonded with sNd carbide layer and formed essen-
~Nly of subs~nce se~c~d from the group conshting of
alloys of and dectricNly conducting compounds with
each other of metNs in the a groups from IVa to Via of
the periodic system and of siliddes and hi.ides of sNd
metM~

2. In a shaped electrode body accord~g to claim l,
sNd in~rmediNe layer bNng formed essentially of sub-
stance sdec~d ~om the group consisting of z~con~m
carbid~ s~on carbid~ titanium carbide and chromium
carbid~

3. In a shaped dectrode body according to claim ~
sNd cover tayer bNng formed e~entiNly of substance
sde~ed from the ,group conNsting of the e~ments Nr-
conium, silico~ titanium and alloys of sNd dements.

4. In a shaped electrode body according to dNm 1,
sMd surface zone compdNng additionN substance sde~ed
~om the .group cons~fing of compounds of sNd carbide-
forming metals with ni~ogen, beryllium, boron, Numg
hum, Nlicon and phosphorus.

5. In a shaped de~rode body accord~g to Maim 1,

~NdcarbN~ andin~rmedia~said coverlayer layerCOnNstingconsistinge~entiallYof titanium.Of titanium
~ In a shaped e~rode body according to clNm 1,

sNd in~rmediate layer consisting essentially of titanium
carbid~ and said cover layer consisting of chromium.

7. In a shaped e~c~ode body according to dMm 1,
sMd in~rmedia~ layer consisting essentially of titanium
carbid~ a thud layer of titanium nltride bring disposed
betwee~ and fuN,n-bonded ~¢ith, sNd carbide layer and
sNd cover laye~

8. A shaped ~ec~ode bod~ comprising a mMn struc-
ture of porous mateNN selected from the group carbon,
graphRe and sil~on carbid~ sNd deck,de body ha~ng at
only one end thereof means for connection to a source of
e~c~icit~ the other end thereof hNng fre~ a refractory
intermediate layer essentially of vanadium carbide bonded
to and end,sing sNd ~ructure, and a second cover layer
of chromium fuNon~olned with sNd vanadium carbide
layer and forming together therewith an de~ricagy con-
ducting and ~uid-fight seN.

9. A shaped body having a porous mNn ~ructure com-
prising a substance s~ec~d ~om the group conMsting of
carbon and sil~on carbide and having a metall~Nly con-
ducting surface zone thereon reNstant to oxidation and to
pene~afion by coolan~ and moder~ors of nuc~ar reac-
tor~ sNd zone compNNng an intermediate layer of re-
~a~ory carbide bonded with sNd porous ma~NN and a
cover layer of ~ substance sde~ed from the group of
m~Ns consisting of titanium, Nrconium, chromium,
molybdenum and vanadium and their silicides and ni-
tfide~ sNd surface zone comprising also addRionN sub-
stance selec~d from the group consisting of compounds
of said metals with ni~ogen, beryllium, boron, aluminum,
sil~on and phosphoru~

1~ A shaped de~rode body of dec~Mly conducting
carbon-contNning substance adaptab~ for use as e~rode
in ~n arc furnac~ comprising a porous mMn structure
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of relatively Ngh de~fically conductive m~e~N selected
fom the group consisting of carbon and sil~on carbN~
sNd de.rode body ha~ng at only one end ~eof means
for connection to a source of dectricit~ the other end
thereof bring fee, and a m~all~ de~r~N~ conducting
surface zone sealing sNd ~ru~u~, sNd zone comp~s~g
an i~me~e layer of ~a~ory carNde bonded with
sNd porous m~e~M and a cover Nyer bonded to sMff
carNde la)~r and formed essentially of N least one sub-
stance sde~ed ~om the group consNting o~ alloys of and
electrically conducting compounds with each other of h~h-
melting metNs in the a groups fom IVa to Via of the
pefio~c sys~m and silicon, and of silicides and nit.des
of sNd m~N~ sMd ~ffa~ory carbide beNg a carNde of
one of s~d m~s.

11. A shaped de.rode body of dectrically conducting
carbon~ontai~ng substance adaptab~ for use as an arc
~ec~od~ compfis~g a porous m~n ~ru~u~ of rd~Ndy
~gh de~c~ conductive ma~fi~ sde~ed ~om the
¯ group con~sting of carbon and sil~on car~d~ s~d de~
trode body ha~ng at o~y one end the~of means for
connection to a source of e~ctricSt~ the other end ~e~of
bring fee, and a m~all~ de~fic~ conducting s~r-
face zone ~ing s~d structure and fill~g the a~acent
pores of s~d mayflY, s~d zone comp~ng an in~r-
me~e layer of ~ffa~ory carb~e bonded with s~d
porous m~efi~ and a cover layer bonded to s~d carb~e
layer and formed ~senfially of subs~nce selec~d fom
the group consist~g of alloys of and compounds wi~
each ~her of metes ~ ~e a ~groups from ~Va to Via of
¯ e periodic sys~m and silicid~ and nk~d~ of s~d met~
s~d refaaory car~d~ b~ng a car~de of one of s~d
m~

12. A shaped body of dectric~ly condu~g carbon-
cont~ng sub~ance adaptable ~or use as a s~u~ur~
component of nuclear ~actor core~ comprising a porous
ma~ s~u~ure of de~fically conductive m~e~ sdec~d
fom the group con~sfing of carbon and sil~on car~de
and ha~ng a m~Hc dectric~ condu~g surface zono
~e~on sealing s~d body and ~ ~a ~erm~ equ~bfium
therewitk said zone comprising a dense ~rmedi,ate hyer
impervious to liqu~ and g~ and bonded wi~ s~d porous
m~e~ and a cover layer bonded with said interme~ate
hyer, s~d ~termediate layer consisting ~nfi~ of
refac~ry substance ~aed fom the group cons~ting of
the carbon-saturated carb~es of zirco~u.m, sil~on, ~ta~-
um and chromium, :and s~d cover lay~ cons~ting es-
~nfially of ~ ~t one sub~ance ~ed fom the group
of metNs conNsting of fitan~m, zkconium, chrom~m,
rnNybdenum and vana~um and of MHNdes and Nt~d~
of sMd m~N~ sam surface zone comp~Mng Nso addNonN
substance sde~ed from the group conNsting of compounds
of s~d m~Ns w~h N~oge~ beryll~m, boro~ Numinum,
silicon and phosphorus.

13. A shaped de,rode body comp~s~g a porous main
~ru~ure of r~ative~ ~high de~rically conductive carbon-
co~Nn~g m~e~N and having at oNy one end thereof
means for connection to a souse of de~N~, ~e o~er
end bNng fe~ sNd mNn structure bNng prodded with
a first layer ~timatdy bonded thereto and conning es-
sentiNly of at least one carNde ~ed from the group
consisting of litan~m carbN~ chrom~m carNd~ mNyb-
denum carbNe, sil~on carbid~ Nrcon~m carNde; a sec-
ond layer over and bonded to sNd first layer and con~-
~g essentiNly of a hi,ghly dectrically conductive layer of
a subs~nce sde~ed ~om the group conNsting of the
dements mNybdenum, chrom~m, titaNum, zircon~m,
sHicon and metall~Nly conducting compounds of said ele-
,ments with one of the fur~er ~ements: M~oge~ beryl-
lium, boro~ Numinum, sil~on and phosphorus.

1~ A body as set forth ~ dNm 13, sMd first layer
ad~tionN~ contNNng ~ ~t one m~all~ally conduct~g
comb~ation se~c~d from the group consNfing of com-
ponnds of the elemen~ molybdenum, chromium, titanium,

10
~o~m, sil~on wi~ an dement of ~e group: nitroge~
be.l"~Hum, boron, ~uminum, sil~on and ph~phorus.

15. A body as set forth in d~m 13, the bond between
s~d second hyer and s~d fir~ hyer b~ng a fu~on joint

5 £orming ~g~her with s~d two laye~ an de~rically con-
ducting and fluid-tight ~.

16. A body as set fo~h ~ ~m 13, s~d first layer
cons~ting e~entially of ,tita~um carbide and the second
layer consisting ~ntially of tita~um mete.

10 17. A body ~ ~t fo~h ~ ~m 13, s~d first layer co~a-
sisting ~ntially of fi~um car~de and the second lay~
consisting ~sentially of chrom~m m~.

18. The body as set fo~h ~ d~m 13, s~d first layer
consi~ing e~enfially of ~um carbide, s~d structure

~5 b~ng prodded with a thkd lay~ consisting essentially of
fi~n~m ~Rfide d~posed between, and fu~ombonded
with s~d first layer and s~d second laye~

19. A shaped dec~ode bod~ comprising a m~n strnc-
~ure of porous m~eri~ sele~ed fore ~e group con~sting

20 of carbo~ graphite and ~l~on car~d~ s~d de,rode
body ha~ng at only one end th~eof means for connec~on
to a source of ~ec~i~t~ the o~er end ~eof b~ng fee,
a refractory ~rmediate hyer of titan~m carb~e bonded
to and enclo~ng s~d structure, and a dense cover ~yer of

25 sub~ance selected fore the group consisting of titanium,
ti~n~m ~s~de and tita~um nit,de, said two layers
forming ~ge~ an dectrica,lly co~du~g and fl~d-
tight se~.

2~ A shaped dec~ode bod~ comp~ng a m~n struc-
80 ~ of porous ma~M ~ed ~om the group cons~t~g

of carbo~ graphRe and silicon carbide, said electrode body
having at o~y one end thereof ,means for conne~n to a
source of dectridty, the o~er end the~of b~ng ~ee, a
refa~ory ~rme~e ~ayer es~nti~ly of chrom~m car-

~5 bide bonded to and endo~ng s~d ~ru~u~, and a dense
cover layer of chrom~m fu~onq~ned with s~d car~de
layer and form~g ~gether ~herewith ma dectrical,ly con-
d~mting and fluid-tight ~al.

21. A shaped de,rode bod% compr~g a m~n struc-
40 ture of porous ma~ sde~ed fom the group consisting

of carbo~ graphite and ~Hcon carbide, said electrode body
having at o~y one end ~e~of means for connection to
a source o,f dectrick~ the o~er end thereof being fre~ a
xefa~ory intermediate layer bonded to and endos~g

~5 said str~cture and consisting essentially of carb~e and
silicide of chromium and silico~ and a dense cover ~yer of
ti~um, s~d two lay~s ~orming together an de,richly
condu~g and fl~d-tight ~.

22. A shaped bod~ comprising a m~n ~ruc~ of
~0 porous m~i~ se~ed fore the group con~st~g of

carbo~ ,grap~te and silicon carbid~ a refractory ~
me~a~ layer of ~rconiu,m carbide bonded to and en-
closing ,said structure, and a dense cover layer of ~rco~um
dis~cide fusion~ned with s~d carb~e layer and form-

55 ing together therewith an e~c~ conducting and
fl~d~tight ~.

23. A shaped bod~ comprising a m~n structure of
poro~as ma~fi~ s~ec~d fore the group tonsuring of
carbon, grap~ and sil~on carbide, a refra~ory inter-

60 media~ layer of chromium carb~e and sil~on carbon
bonded to and en~o~ng s~d ~ru~u~, and a dense cover
layer of an alloy of titan~m d~iH~de and m~ybdenum
¯ silicide fusion~oined with s~d carb~e layer and form-
ing together therewith an ~ectric~ly conducting and fl~d-

6~ tight seal.
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The ~ ~n ~ to a pm~ ~r subs~n-
fi~y redu6ng the consump~on of arc de~rod~.

~ ~ a ch~sfic feature ~ ~gh ~we~o~ed p~-
t~e arc Me~rod~ that the ~ ~ fa~ng the ~ec~
arc ~ ~mn#y heated due to the ~fiMng of electrons
mM~y o~#n~g from ~e a~ #~ma and ~n~y
accelerated in the anode fail ~ns, ~ a ~fi~ ~
rent s~en~h ~e ~e~rode ~ no~ evapor~ed so ~at
~e ~e~rode ~ confined ~ a~y sh~t pe~od. In
ord~ to ~du~ ~ undeMred c~mp~n of metal elec-
trodes at least to a ~rge degree it ~ kno~ to cool the
~e~rod~ ~ Hq~d ~ g~eous mesa. H~ in
s~e of ~e ~n~ ~e consum~on of mdM ~e~rodes

face ~~ and p~M~ Mso for chem~M ~o~.
Wffh ~e~y the same load ~ c~#~ of

ca~on electrodes ~ con~derably greater than th~ of
coMed m~M de~rode~ ~is resu~s ~om the ~p~
~ to coM the carbon e~c~e~ ~d from the fact
~ ~ ~t~s ~e e~e~y s~on~y on

~m~ ~r a ~ M~ ~om ~0 amp~e/cm~

~e~c ~c ~o~ e~e~y ~ ~e~l ~o~e~ ~
p~n~e, k ~ p~Ne ~n~r ~ ~e~e ~e ~em
de~ but ~ ~N case ~e co~ump~on of the carbon
e~rodes ~s l~eaNy to agrea~r extent than the
cu~ent s~enNM ~ fact and the ~p~s~y to use
cooled metal ~ec~od~ for ~e~ ~ons in a great
~mber of chem~N processe~ for examN~ o~ng to ~e
~W~tN ac~ of ~e m~ ~e v~ represent
~o~m~ ~d ~ ~a~m

The great co~ump~on ~ c~ ~e~rodes N not only
un~onom~ ~ v~w of the Ngh price of the ~ ~t
Nso ~ ~ew ~ ~e ~d Nbor ~ ~g ~ r~
~v~y sho~ periods of Nme the con~med ~ec~odes for
~esh ones so as m ob~n a con~nuouNy burMng decMc

~e~e, ~ Ne ~ ~ ~ in~aNaNons

occur ~en ~e ~o~s wN~, ~ ~e ~ of a con-
~ous burNn~ are connected ~y by ~ng
~d~r b~nN ~e m~Nc~yN~d ~ ~e~ ~ ~-
Ng forwarded due to uneven jN~s. DuNng the con-
~nuous ~ uneven jo~s of carb~ ~e~rod~ can
oNybe w~d ~ ~e~ ~NcN e~m~ and ~
~Re of ~ ~ s~W f~ the ~s cannot be
guaranteed Mnce the electrodes are M~ ~r v~
wNch may ~ount in N~aNaNons of tNs Nnd to severM
¯ ~s~d vN~. R ~ ~ ~s ~ N~y ~e fix~g
~ e~m~s un~r ~ch Ngh v~m~s by mea~ ~ n~N~

Nther metal or carbon ~e~rodes ~ decMc arc processes
by ~oduNng ~ ~e ~ nNghbourhood of the ~ec-
~o~s ~d/~ ~ ~e ~e b~w~n ~rN ~e~m~s a
defiN~ ~ount ~ an o~aNc compoun~ ~y a
~o~ compound and/or demem~y c~bo~ de-
comping the org~c ~ in ~e arc space and
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~po~ ~e formed and/or ~e in~oduced deme~y
c~bon ~ con~oHabM mann~ on the ~e~rodes as ~e
c~bon contacts Ne de~rod~ and adheres ~er~

By ~s ~ the de,rode m~eNal ~h evaporates
and/or ~ ~e~c~y d~omp~ed du~ng the burNng of
~e a~ ~ ~mNem~d ~ c~Ml~ m~r by ~e ~
bon ~ntroduced ~ ~e ~c spac~ ~ch c~b~ d@~
by way of ch~M ~a~rm~n and/or phyMcM d~-
~i~on on ~e ~od~.

10 ~e ~u~ ~ carbon into the de~Nc arc g
M~ady kn~m But ~her~ e~s were made n~ ~
~ow ~e :~bon to @p~ on Ne ~e~rod~. R h~ now
been found ~ by a ~n~oH~ d~oM~ of carbon on
the eM~rodes the c~mN~n N~f can be reduced to

15 atleast a subs~n~M degree.
F~ ~ a r~m~mm~cM ~rm ~ ~e ~p~

M~on on ~e ~e~rodes ~e later are rotated. ~e d~
M~ma h~ pre~raMy a cN~dNcN ~ b~ mh~ r~a~on-
wmm~M %~s ~e ~ sM~N~ ~r c~

20 sa~ng uneven or ~o smMl carbon deposRs, the ~e~rodes
can ~ditionally ~ mo~d ~ ~nN~nM d~c~.

S~aNe Me~rod~ on ~h c~bon N deposed by the
process of ~e inven~on are carbon elec~odes or cooled
metal ~e~rodes.

~5 The orga~ ~mpo~ and/~ ~ Mm~~ N

a c~M and/or an eccentNcal canal ~ ~e ~N~
or ~th a groove ~h W~ runs ~ the dkecfion
of the lonN~d~M aMs of the Mec~ode in ~e ~rN~ of

30 the Necrotic. ~e ~gan~ c~d and/or the Me-
merely carbon can Hkew~e be ~p~ed ~mugh an am
nMar space concen~icaHy or ~nMcM~ surrounding
the Me,rode.

Wh~ ~e o~a~c compound and/~ ~e deme~y

form ~ a shoe on the ~omM area of the Mec~ode.
~us the )ontM a~a is ~a~d ~ the cu~ent load
per sq. cm. of ~ec~ode surface ~ conMd~aNy ~duce~
w~e the ~an~ to the nMghbouNng Me~rode pa~s r~

pound and/or the deme~ary carbon ~ the ~rm of at
least one ~ ~ed ~ ~e de~rod~ in a mann~ such
that the ~harge zone N c~ enveloped ~

~5 ~e ~p~Non of ~e carbon N con~oHed by kno~
a~mems ~d manuM m~m, ~ ~c d~y
on the Me~Nc ~c v~age or po~% or by ~ec~M
~anNng de~c~. The la~er con~NHng means pe~
when arranged ~ sM~Ne mann~, a co~rM of the dec-

50 ~ode d~m~ and of the ~ec~ode poM~om Fu~heb
m~e, the current of the electric arc can be ~gM~ed in
a mann~ such that the average ~e~rode ~mu~n
~mMns unchanged. M~eo~% the amoum and/or the
sp~M ~u~ ~ the ~ga~c compound ~d/or the

fig ~eme~y carbon sMNng on ~e Me~rode and ~r~ng
~r bulling up ~e ~e~rode is ~gM~ed so that the m~
¯um Me~rode ~an~ ~mMns unchanged.

~e ~o~g ~ng ~a~amma~caHv ~u~r~
by way of exmNe a mode of execu~on of ~ Nven~on.

60 FIGURE I represents an arc Nm~e ~r three phase
curreng N wh~h the ~ount of ~gaNc ~mp~ s~-
~e~ ~ the present case h~m~, is ~m~c~y
~gula~ ~ dependency ~ Ne e~m~ ~n~ ~

Nnc~ on ~e one han~ Ne a~ vNm~ ~e~ ~
~e ~o~ a~ M~ ~d, ~ ~e ~r b~& ~e am~

70
of carbon dep~ff~g on the 6ec~odes b~om~ greater
~th Ne increaNng amou~ ~ hydrocarbon ~ppH~, a
~gM~ can be rea@y carried out by known m~m.
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FIGURE i shows that ~e vM~ge be~en the de,rode
1 and ~e ~t~NN~ formed ~ pNm ~ wMch vNmge
N proporfionM to the ~c vN~g~ ~ conduced via a vol~
age dependent swish 3 to the co~ 4 of a magn~ vNve
S wNch opens when the cN1 4 ~ excited and thus Nlows
hydrocarbon above a gmR voltage to flow through con-
d~t g ~ the dkecfion of the arrow and ~rough annNar
space 7 ~ong the ~e~rode 1 on which carbon shall de-
posit ~to the arc zone ~. The numer~ ~ deMgn~ a
pacNng Nng wNch preyers ~e gas from ~cap~g from
the c~r~t sup~y ~eve 10. By a~u~g the ~ng
voltage cf ~e switch 3 and by ~e gas N~am~g from
the annNar space 7 ~ defiN~ dkecfion the loss of ma-
te~al occurring on the ~ec~ode 1 N compens~ed by ~e
newly depositing c~bon. FIGURE 2 shows that the
shoe4Ne deposition 11, that N to say a on~Nde deposi-
tion, takes race in a mann~ such ~at the o~NnN elec-
~ode ~ance a ~mMns pra~a~y unchanged. The o~
gaNc compound and/or the ~eme~y carbon N supplied
~rough boNngs 1~ 13 which ~e ~ranged ce~Ncally or
eccentricM~ ~ ~e~rod~ 14. In the present ease the
~e~rod~ 14 are ~agon~ For controll~g ~e ~ance
a optic de~s are N~M~d ~ the furnac~ preferably
in the center above ~e~rodes 14 which are connected wi~
~g~ating means for ~e amou~ and d~ection of the ar-
riving organic compound.

H N likewi~ possible ~ sup~y hydroc~bon continuous-
~ and oNy m NgMNe qua~itativ~y a pa~ ~ R.

The process of the invention can be car~ed out ~ mo~
Off~ent ways and ~ ~ not fimRed to the examNe fllu~
~ed ~agrammatically ~ ~e accompan~ng draw~.
The ~dividuN pa~s can be cons~u~ed and a~anged in
any de,red mann~ depending on the ~qui~ments ~
each case.

We ~m:
1. In the process for substanfiM~ reduNng the corn

sum~ of a~ de~rod~ by {Nmdudng N ~e imm~
diate M~W ~ the electrodes a s~e selected ~om
~e goup conning of an ~ga~c compound and de-
me~y ~on, ~e ~b~an~ d~ompoNng ~ ~e ~c

5 spac~ and b~ng up a depo~ of ca~on on ~e de~
~odes as sNd subs~nce ~m~ N~ ~t wi~ sNd ~e~
trodes and adheres ~ ~e ~pm~m~t conMs6ng
~ ~m~N~ sMd ~b~an~ ~ ex~ss ~ ~M wNch ~11
produce a reduNng Nmo~h~e and in ~ffide~ ~a~W

10 ~ pm~ a m~ ~e~m~ ~
2. The m~hod of dMm 1 wh~Nn the ~oducfion of

said substance N M~d ~en the arc v~age reaches
a~~

3. The process of dMm 1 ~ ~N s~an~ ~ sup-
!g #ed ~gh an a~N~ ~e con~ficM~ surrounding

the ~e~m~.
~ The process of ~m 1 wh~Nn sNd substance ~

~p~ed ~ an ann~ ~e ~fi~Hy surround-
ing the ~ec~ode.

20 5. The process of dMm 1 wherNn sNd substance is
~ed ~ ~e f~m of several j~s on ~e electrodes.

6. The process of ~Nm 1 wherNn ~e ~gaMc com-
pound is a hydro~rbon compoun~

Z ~e process of ~Mm 1 wh~Nn for produNng a ro-
25 ~m~M ~posN~ ~ ~e ~e~rode the la~er N

rotated du~ng the ~p~n ~ ~om
8. The process of ~Nm 7 wh~Nn ~e carbon is de-

posRed ~ c~dficN ~rm.
9. The process of claim 1 ~erNn Ne electrode ~ a

80 carbon ~e~rod~
10. ~e process of clNm 1 ~erNn ~e electrode ~ a

coded m~N ~ec~od~
R~erenc~ C~ed ~ Ne Ne of tNs patent
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FIG. 9 depi~s a ’cha~ comparing Ne rdafive spec~N

sen~tNk~s for ~mens~nally equivalent e~ctrodes con-
forming to FIGS. 1-3 for a.~w ~e~men ~eme~s using
Li2CO~ ~ a m~ri~

FIG. t0 dep~ a chart comparing the potent ~an~
mis~on at ~ffe~ ~avdeng~s of ordinary or non-co-
.herent Hght ~hrough Nm p~ously exposed to arcs using
~e~rodes conform~g to F~GS. 1-3.

Di~cting our attention now to FIG. 1, there ~ deN~ed
a pMr 11 of de~rodes whe~ the samp~ de,rode 12
has a base or subs~e 13 m~eriM which is p~mNy
of ~o~oNc graphit~ ~o~oNc N used ~o define amb
tefiN ha~ng for a~ practicN purpose~ u~form phyMcN
chara~edsti~ in every ~ction. Mourned on base ~3
N a cup shaped tip ef an anisotrop~ m~terial, p~rab~
pyrNytic grapNte, whe~ the A-B Nanes of the p~
~ys~Nne ma~riN are Nsp~ed para~d to the counter
de,rode 1~ or exp~ed anoNer wa~ normM to the
central aNs of an arc drawn between e~rod~ ~ and
15. The C~s of Ne tip m~efiN is N~ned wi~ Ne
cen~al aMs of an a~ drawn between the electrodes. The
coun~r e~c~ode 15 has a convem~nN ba~ ~6 of grap~
i~ or any other sNmNe m~eriN and a cone shaped
~p portion 17 of an aNemoNe martin p~raNy iden-
tical to the cup shaped gp l& The A-B Nanes of the
pdycrystalline tip of coumer e~c~ode ~5 a~ or~med
N the same mann~ as ~e cup shaped tip de~ro(e a<

The prop~ties of anisotrop~ py.r~ytic grapN~ a~
such that the ~duM cry~Ns a~ NgNy oriented as
opposed m the random orient~n between ~duN
~y~Ns of orkney or commerciN grapN~. Pyr~yfic
g~phite is at p~nt manuNclu~d by vapor deposition
of carbon from an orgaNc vapor ~a~ onto a substrate
which ~ mN~Nned at e~va~d ~mpera~s such as for
example, 2100° C. under pressures of around 10 cm. Hg.
M~hane is a suRaNe gas for produ~ng pyrNyfic grap~
i~. The orientation of the ~duN cry~Ns deposed
on the sub~ra~ ~ such that the Nan~ of deposition
(parMl~ to the deposition sub~ra~) he~r and
p~ouNy reared ~ ~ A-B Nanes, have ~ffe~nt
phys~ and e~ct~cN proposes than the ax~ normN m
the~ plane~ he~ter and p~ously refe~ed ~ as ~e
C~M~ For examN~ ~ h~ been de~rm~ed th~ therm~
condu~ivi~ in the A-B Nane N ’~ound 200 times grea~
er than along the C~xis. The ele~ricM characteristi~ of
pprNytic grap~ exh~it MmiNr directionality. For ex-
amNe, very low ~e~ricN ~slstivity, such as 4×10-~
ohmmm, at room ~mpemm~ occurs Nong the A-B
Nan,. Thus R m~ht be san ~h~ pyrolytic graphite
behaves like an ~s~or Mong the C-a~s and fike a con-
ductor ~ the A-B Nane. Therefore, pyr~ytic grapN~
N ~N ~ be anisotropi~

The above mentioned ch~ae~rfsti~ ~e advantageou~
~ utilized ~ ~e electrode configuration deNc~d ~ FIG.
1 as f~ws:

S~ce ~he A-B ~ane ex~bks high u~form therm~
conductivity, k will ccndu~ .heat ra~d~ and uniformly
across the enfi~ arcing surface to produce an e~mdy
sm~e arc. Fu~h~mo~, ~ce ~m~ conductivity ~ong
the C-axis h ne~ible ~n comparison m th~m~ ~on-
ductivi~ ~ the A-B ~an~, heat will ~nd to concentrate
at the ar~ng surface rather ~an ~ffu~ng down or up, as
the case may be, ~to the re,on of and ~ the base ur
substrate. Therefor~ the p~nt invention de~c~d ~
YIG. 1 achieves ~gher electrode mmperatures for a ~ven
voltage and cutest ~ comparison ~ orkney ~o~o~c
graphite ~ecWodes 18 and 19 ha~ng equN~ent physicM
p~am~s as defi~ed ~ pr~r art FIG. 3. Th~ h pa~
fic~afly useful ff fast v~fl~afion and/or exckafion of
the spe~men ~ de~&

FIG. 2 depicts a ~mflar ~ectrode configuration ~
shown ~ FIGS. 1 and 3 wRh the except~n that in t~s
c~e, ~e t~ portion ~, ~1 of ~e~rodes 22 and 23 have
the C-a~s $~ed parall~ to and forms the ar~ng sur-
face while ~e A-B ~anes a~ p~all~ed with the central

4
arc aMs. The benefits to be delved ~om th~ orient~
fion a~ a lower average ~ufface ~mperature for a Nven
energy input wNch pro~des reduced background or whi~
ra~afion and thus enhances spe~rN senNfi~ty.

5 FIG. 4 de~s a pMr of ~o~o~ic ~e~rodes 2~ 25
with base or subs~ portions 2~ 27 ha~ng an ho~op~
coatings 28, 29 dep0N~d thereon. PyrNytic grapN~ ~
formed by vapor deposition of an organic vapor on a sub-
strate and the A-B planes wiH be parall~ed with ~he

10 sub~ra~ surface upon which the pyr~ytic graph~e is de-
pored while lhe C-aMs will acc0rd~Ny be norton there-
to. TMs ~ch~que ~ advantageouNy employed to form
the coatings depicted in FIG. C All the advantages de-
~ed ~om ha~ng the A-B planes form the ar~ng surface

15 as described in connection with FIG. 1 are present in ~he
embo~ment cf FIG. 4. Furthermore, even more rapid
heat up times to peak arc operating ~mperature are
acNeved with the coa~d person s~ce heat can flow uni-

formly Nong the in~rnM portions of the cup without
20 encoun~ring any C-a~s .thermN resis~nce.

F.IG. 5 depic~ a pyroformed anisotroNc cup ~ec~ode
30 mounted on a base 31. Pyroformed ~ defined as any
vapor depoN~d aniso~opic pyrolytic graphRe preformed
shape which has been removed from the subs~a~ upon

25 wNch it was depo~& Pyro~fic graphi~ deposRed on
a base 26 such as coating 29 as shown in FIG. ~ can
easily be removed ~om the base as for examp~ by posg
honing a cNlar around the sub~r~ and pull~g the
subswa~ or base through the cofiar thus forcibly remov-

30 ~g the depo~tion from the base. The dec~ode cup of
FIG. 5 pro~d~ a high degree of uniformity over the
entire surface and agNn short warm up times to peak
ardng ~mperatu~s and un~orm surface ~mper~ur~ are
acMeved because of ~he ~rcular nature of A-B plane

35 o~entafion.
FIGS. 6 and7 depi~ boiler type ~e~rode configurb

~ons with repre~ntative samples 32, 33 depoN~d on b~e
members 34, 35 with ho~opic cou~ter e~rodes 3~ 3Z
In ~IG. 6 a tip portion ~ formed ~om a cup Nm~ar to

40 cup 30 depend in FIG. 5. A cen~N aperture 39 N
bored in the tip thereof as shown. Any suRab~ cement
may be u~d to bond the bo~er tip 38 to the base 34.
The advantages to be derived from this configuration uti-
H~ng pyroformed anisotrop~ pyr~yt~ grapN~ or~nted

45 as shown are as fo~ows:
As in all boiler or furnace electrodes the sample vN~

tilized in the furnace ev~ves through hole into arc for
exNtation. This separates the area of evNugon and excN
ration and favors the more vNati~ ~emen~ such as met-

50 cur~ cadm~m, ~n% arseni~ eta, fince the pyroformed
furnace hea~ rapidty and uniform~ to a relatively high
~mperature for furnace de~rode~ Furthermore, an
aniso~opic substrate or base may advantageously be em-
.pl.oyed for the boiler dec~odes of FIG. 6 to further ccn-

55 centare the heat wh~e still achieving ~niformhy of heat
d~ufion.

In ~IG. ~ the boiler tip 40 ~ machined from a block
of pyrolytic graphite such that the A-B planes are ~
posed norm~ to the central arc a~s and the C-a~s ~

60 ~sposed par~lel to the cen~ arc a~s. The advantages
to be derived from t~s or~ntafion are as follows. As
in FIG. ~ the boiler electrode in t~s case has the com-
bination of the hot and stable arc with a furnace that is
therm~ly ~sul~ed by the C-a~s of the pyroly.tic graph-

~fi Re. Such ~e~rodes favor the most volafi~ dements
partic~a.rly mercury s~ce the samp~ ~mperature ~ kept
low and u~form v~atil~n resu~s.

In FIG. 8, a p~r of ~e~rod~ 41 ha~ng convention~
base portions 4~ 43 of graphRe or the fike are showm

~0 Cen~r po~ 4~ spe~fically the A-B edges su~ound~g
the po~ on base ~ draws the ar~ Sm~lity and u~-
formRy as we~ as rapid warm up time to peak operating
arc tempera~re are enhanced by anisotrop~ coatings
4~ 4ft. As show~ the coating on the mp surface 47 of

~ ~he po~ 44 ~ remove~ This pro~des a A-B edge o~



C-aMs faNng border 48 around the gp. Due to the ~
cular oNentafion of the A-B planes surrounding the tip,
the resulting uniform mmperature distribution will Md in
mNntenance of a stable arc. Furthermore, the arc will
strike the A-B edge and thus concen~a~ in the cen~r
post and be precluded from wander~g to the Ndes of the
cup becau~ of the low thermN and electrical conducfivRy
of the C-a~s. The remNNng surfaces of the cup bNng
formed from A-B pNnes have aH of the advantages ~s-
cussed pre~ous~ in connection with FIG. ¯ The cha~ on
FIG. 9 shows a comparison of spe~rM ~nNtivR~s ugng
dimensionN~ equNa~nt ~ec~odes conforming ,to FIGS.
1-3 and having lhe ~mens~nM paramem~ ~dica~d in
FIG. 1 for a few spe~men ~ements u~ng LizCo3 as a
matNx and .015% by wNght samp~ spe~mens of C~ Y
and Pb. Exam~afion of the fine background read~gs
(~mens~nle~ ratio of intensiti~) for the three samp~s
vs. wavNength (angs~oms) us~g a D.C. arc runNng 
6 amp. for 30 sec. shows the order of improvement
achieved with pyrolytic graphite having the A-B plane
paralM to the arc aNs:

FIG. 10 depi~s a comparison of the electrodes depic~d
~ FIGS. 1-3 wRh respe~ to the a~g charac~fi~s of
the in~duN ~ec~odes as ev~enced by the background
radNtion produced by each type. Percent ~ansmhNon
is a measu~ of the percent ~ansmkNon of a wNm or
non-coherent gght source through film pre~ouNy ex-
posed to arcs produced by the ~e~rodes depi~ed in FIGS.
1-3 for ce~Nn representative wavelengths. The higher
the value of percent ffansm~Non the less background in-
~nsity emanating from the arc at the particuNr wave-
~n~h under con~derafion. R N to be no~d from FIG.
10 th~ background ~nsity ~ cons~erably ~duced for
A-B pNne ofient~ns thus pro~ng exc~nt spe~rN
sensRivRies.

In any event the A-B plane or C-a~s oNentations will
resuR in enhanced consistency of the background radia-
tion eman~g from the arc and thus consNerably en-

~ emisNon spe~roscopic anNy~ R ~ to be nnden~od
that the counter elec~ode shapes depi~ed ~ FIGS. 1-8
are mer~y H~ratNe and are not to be taken as bNng
the only shape util~ed for the particNar sample elec-
trode involve&

Other applications wherNn a stable illum~a~on souNe
is reqMred are ~arch ~ghts, motion picture projec~rs, il-
lum~a~ for metNNgraphs and arc image furnaces.
Aniso~opic pyrolytic graphi~ ~e~rodes such as shown
and described herNn are advan~geou~y util~ed in such
applications. In particula~ where the C~Ns or low
thermM and ~e~ricN conductMty a~s is dispo~d paral-
1~ (aligned with) the a~s of ~e ~rc, increased souse
s~hifity ~ achieved,

Since many changes could be made in the above con-
~rucfion and many apparently wid~y ~fferent embodg
men~ of thN invention could be made without departing
from the scope thereo~ R ~ in~nded that N1 m~r con-
tained in the above descfipt~n or shown ~ the accom-
panNng drawings shah be interpre~d as Hlustrafive and
not in a ~miting ~nse.

What is dNmed is:
I. For use in an appar~us for the production of an

~nse arc between a p~r of ~e~rodes ~sposed in spaced
relation with respect to each other such that an arc is
drawn b~ween mutually oppo~d tip portions cf sNd pNr
of ~e~rodes for the spe~o~op~ anNyMs cf a sample ef
m~efial, an emNNon spe~ro~op~ ~ec~ode having a tip
portion which has a subs~nti~ portion ~hereof composed
of an~o~op~ pyrMyt~ graphit% sMd anis~opic pyro~tic
graphite bNng characteNzed by ha~ng A-B Nanes and a
C-ax~ wherNn sNd A-B planes exhibit high thermN and
e~ricN conductivity relNNe to the thermN and de~
tfical conducfi~ty of sNd C-a~s, sa~ A-B planes of the
pyrolyt~ graphi~ tip portion of sNd de.rode bNng d~

pond normN ~ the central a~s of sMd em~s~n ~ectro-
~oNc e~c~ode.

~ For use in an appar~us for the production of an
~nse arc b~ween a pNr of ~e~rod~ dNpmed ~ spaced

g relation with re~e~ to each other such that an arc is
drawn b~ween m~uaIly opposed tip portions of sMd pMr
of electrodes for Ne spe~ro~oNc anNyNs of a samNe
of m~e~N, an em~on ~ectro~oNc ~ectrode ha~ng a
tip portion which has a sub~antial portion thereof com-

10 pond cf a~o~c pyro~t~ graphiC, sMd a~m~op~
pyro~fic ~aphite berg chara~e~zed by ha~ng A-B
Nan~ ~nd a C-axis wherein sNd A-B Nan~ exhibit high
thermN and ~e~ricN conducfi~ ~htive to ~he therm~
and ~e~ricN conductM~ of said C-aMs, sNd A-B Nan~

15 of the pyrNyfic graphi~ t~ portion of sNd ~e~rode bNng
~osed p~alM to the central aMs of sMd em~on
spe~ro~o~c ~ectrode.

3. For use in an app~us ~r Ne production of an
inten~ arc between a pMr of ~ec~od~ ~sposed ~ spaced

20 mNtion with ~ect to each other such that an arc is
drawn between mu~ oppo~d tip portions of sa~ pMr
of electrodes for the ~e~ro~o~c anNy~s of a samNe
of m~e~M, an em~on ~e~ro~oNc ~e~mde having a
tip portion wNch has a sub~anti~ portion thereof com-

25 posed of aN~o~c pyro~fic graphR~ sNd anis~rop~
pyrNyfic graphi~ b~ng chara~e~zed by hav~g A-B
Nanes and a C-a~s wh~Nn sNd A-B Nanes exhibit high
thermN and de~ficN conduaNi~ ~lafive to the thermM
and ~ect~cal conductivity of s~d C-aMs, said A-B Nanes

80 of .the pyrolytic graphi~ tip portion of sa~ ~e~rode bNng
¯ ~osed norton to the central a~s of sa~ emN~on spec-
tro~o~c ~e~rode, sNd emNNon spe~ro~oNc ~ectrode
having a base portion made of isotropic m~eriNs and
s~d tip portion bNng an aNso~oNc pyrolyt~ graphite

85 coating deposRed on sNd ba~ portion,

4. For use in an apparatus ~r Ne production of an
~nse a~ b~ween a pNr of electrod~ dispo~d ~ ~aced
r~ation w2h respect to each other such that an arc N40 drawn b~ween mU~Nof lY~e~rod~ for the ~e~ro~oN°P cp°~d ~p p°rti°nSa °fnNy~s of a samN~ e~ PMo~

m~eNN, a fi~t em~gon spec~oscop~ e~rode having a
tip portion which has a sub~antial portion thereof com-
pond on auisotrop~ pyrolytic graphit~ sNd aNso~oNe
pyro~tic graphite bNng chara~eNzed by having A-B

45 Nan~ and a C-ax~ wher~n sNd A-B Nan~ exhibit Mgh
,thermN and ~e~ficN condu~i~ relative ~ ~e therm~
and ~ectricM conducfi~ of sNd C-aM~ said A-B Nan~
of ~he pyrN~ graphite tip portion of said de,rode
bNng ~osed paralM m ~e ce~ml aMs of sa~ em~gon

gO spe~ro~oNc ~earod% sMd emhaon ~earo~oNc ~ec-
~ode ha~ng a base portion made of ~o~op~ mae~al,
sNd tip portion bNng an animtroNc pyrolytic graphite
coating depoN~d on sMd b~e portio~ the other electrode
of sNd pNr of dec~odes bNng disposed Nong a common

55 axis and ha~ng a tip portion mace of aniso~opic pyrolytic
graphite.

£ For use in an apparatus for the production of an
intense arc baween a pNr of Nearod~ disposed ~
spaced relation wXh respect to each other such that

60 an arc h drawn baween mutually oppo~d tip portions
of sMd pMr of e~rod~ for the spec~o~oNc anMy~s
of a samNe of m~e~M, an emission spec~oscop~ elec-
~ode ha~ng a tip portion wh~h has a sub~anfi~ pob
tion thereof composed cf anis~roNc pyro~tic graphite,

65 said anNo~opic pyrolyt~ graphi~ berg characte~zed
by ha~ng A-B Nanes and a C-a~s wh~Nn said A-B
p~n~ exhibk h~h thermM and ~e~dcM condu~iviW
~NtNe to the th~mM and electrical conductivity of
sNd C-aM~ sMd ~e~rode berg ~osed ~ combin~

70 fion wRh a m~ually oppo~d coun~r e~rod~ each
of san pNr of ~ectrod~ incN~ng a b~e portion made
of ~o~op~ carbon and each of sNd tip portions bNng
coatings of pyrolyt~ ~aphite dep~ited on sNd ba~ po~
tions, the A-B planes of the pyrolyt~ graphite tip por-

7~ tion of sMd one de,rode bNng dispo~d paralM to the
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cen~al axis of sMd one em~Non spe~roscop~ e~rode
and the A-B plane of the pyrolytic graphite tip portion
of the other electrode of said par of electrodes bang
disposed perpen~cuiar to the central axis of sad other
em~on spe~roscopic ~e~rod~ ~

6. For use in an apparatus for the production of an
intense arc b~ween a pMr of electrodes disposed in
spaced r~n wRh respect to each other such that an
arc ~ drawn between mutually opposed tip portions of
sad par of elec~odes for the spe~mscopic ana~Ns of 10
a sample of martial, an em~Non spe~roscopic de.rode
having a tip po~inn wh~h has a sub~antial portion there-
of composed of anisotropic pyrolytic graphic; sad aniso.
~opic pyrolyt~ graphite bang chara~er~ed by having
A-B planes and a C-aMs wherein sad A-B panes exh~R 15
high thermal and de~fical conductivity relative to the
thermal ~nd ele~r;cM condu~ivity cf sad C-axis, sad
tip portion defining an open cup of pyroformed pyro~tic
graphit~

7. For use in an apparatus for the production of an 20
in~nse arc b~ween a~air of Ne~rodes disposed in spaced
relation wRh respect to each other such that an arc N
drawn b~ween mutually opposed tip portions of said
par of electrodes for the spec~oscop~ anNyNs of a
sample of m~e~al, an em~on spec~oscop~ dec~ode 25
having a tip posen wh~h has a substantial portion there-
of composed of an~o~op~ pyrolytic graphit~ sad aniso-
~opic pyrolytic graphite being charac~zed by having
A-B panes and a C-ax~ wherNn ~aid A-B planes exh~
high thermM and e~Ncal conductivity rdative to the 30
thermal and electrical conductivity o~ sad C-axis, sad
tip portion of sad emNNon spec~oscopic e~rode de-
fining at ~a~ a portion of an enclosed cavity having
Rs cover portion formed from pyrolyt~ graphiC, sad.
cavity forming a boiler for volatization of a samp~ of 35
materN1 sad boiler having an aperture in the cover por-
tion thereof at the central axis of the Ne~rod~

8. For use in an apparaus for the production of an
in~nse arc b~ween a par of dec~odes disposed in spaced
relation with respect to each other such than an arc 40
~ drawn between mutually opposed tip portions o£ sad
par of NeUrotics for the spe~roscop~ analysis of a
sample of m~efial, an emgNon spe~roscopic de.rode
ha~ng a tip ~ortion which has a sub~anfiO portion

therea ~niso~opic p3ro~tic° cmp°sed Cfgraphita eniS°~°Pib CNn~Yr°lytc iCharac~fizegr daphitbe’y haSv_Ad 45
ing A-B planes and a C-axis wherNn sad A-B planes ex-
hibR high thermal and e~6cal condu~NRy rda~ve to
the thermal and e~cal conductivity of sad C-axis, said
t~PninVg°tti°ant leas°tf s~i~o~.~i~ spectroSCOa picn enclosed ca vite y~r°dheavind ge- ~0

Rs cover portion formed from pyrolyt~ graphite, sad
cavity forming a boiler for volatization of a sample of
mate~al, sad boiler having ~n aperture in the cmer pob
fion thereof at the cen~al ax~ of the e~rod~ said
boiler cover portion ha~ng the A-B planes of sad pyro-
lyt~ graphite disposed normal to the central axis of sad
eN~rode.

~ For use in an apparatus for the production of an

in~nSs epaced r~iobnetwW~nre~p~2~t~2~c~t~;ss~p~eadt ai~ 60
arc ~ drawn b~ween mutually opposed tip por~ons of
said par of electrodes for the spe~roscop~ analysis of
a samp~ of m~e~al, an emission spe~roscopic electrode
having a tip portion which has a sub~antial portion there-
of composed of aniso~op~ pyro~fic graphite, said an~o- 6~
tropic pyrolytic graphite bang characterized by ha~ng

A-B planes and a C-axis wherein sad A-B planes ex-
hibit high thermal and electrical conducfivRy relative to
thti; thermp alor~on and electfiCao 1f sad em~oC n°nductiVs itYpectroscopi° cf SA~lectrodC" eaXis’ SMd de- 70

fining at ~a~ a portion of an enclosed cavity having Rs
cover potion formed from pyrolyt~ graphit~ sad cavity
forming a bN~r for volafizafion of a sample of mate-
fial, sad boiler having an ape~ure in the cover portion 75

thereof at the central axis of t~ e~c~0d~ SAd b~er
cover po~on h~ing ~e ~ panes of sad pyro~tic
~e ~o~d paralM ~ the external defining surface
thereoL

10. For use in an ~r~ for the pr~u~ of an
inm~e arc b~ween a par of e~rodes ~po~d in
spaced ~elation ~ffi respect to each other such that
an arc ~ drawn b~ween mutu~y opposed tip ~s ~
said par of e~rodes for the spe~roscop~ ana~Ns of
a samp~ ma~fi~ an em~Non ~e~m~oNc e~mde
ha~ng a tip p~fion which has a ~t~l posen ther~
of comp~ed of a~ ~c ~ sad a~so-
troNc ~m~ ~e being characte~zed by h~ng
~B pNn~ and a ~axis wh~Nn sad ~ ~anes ~Nb~
high ~e~al and e~cal ~n~M~ r~afive to the
~mM and ~e~cM conducfivRy of sad ~axi~ sad
t~ portion of sad e~ ~e~m~oNc de.rode form-
in~ a cup ha~ng a ~1 p~t ~ein,sAd tip po~on
and the Ndes of said cen~al po~ ha~ng a coating .of
pyrNytic gr~e d~Red thereon.

11. For use in an apparatus for the pr~u~ of an
intense arc between a par of e~c~odes dNposed in spaced
rN~on wRh ~t to each other such that an arc ~
drawn b~ween mmu~y o~ tip ~s of sa~
pak of e~c~odes for the ~e~m~oNc analyMs of a
sample ~ ma~M, an e~ ~e~r~p~ de~mde
ha~ng a tip ~ wN~ h~ a sub~antial po~on thereof
comp~ed of anNotropic pyro~tic gr~hi~ sMd aMso-
~oNc pyro~tic ~e bang characte~zed by ha~ng
A~ Nanes and a C~xis ~erNn sad ~ planes exhib~
high ~mal and e~fical conducfi~ rdative to the
¯ ~mal and ~e~fical c~y of sad ~s, sa~
~ ~ of said em~Non ~coNc electrode form-
ing a c~ ha~ng an open catty for ~cN~ng a samNe
of mN~N1 for volafization, the suffa~s of sad cup
bang charac~fized by ha~ng the ~ planes of sad
pyrolytic gr~e ~ed par~ thereto.

12. In an ~mms for the ~e~r~Nc anal~S of
a samp~ of m~efial, a lower electrode ha~ng a c~
in 2s top po~on for co~Nning said samNe of mate-
N~ and ~ ~per electrode spaced from ~e lower elec-
~od~ ~d ~r ~e~rode ha~ng a c~M b~y wRh
a tapered ~wer end ~, said lower ~e~rode ha~ng
Rs ca~ suffa~ composed of a~o~ p~M~ ~

panes exh~R high ~mal and dec~al ~Mu~y
rd~Ne to ~e t~rmal and e~Ncal conductivRy o£
said C~xis.

13. In an a~ for the ~cop~ anN.s of
a sample of martial, a ~w~ ~tm~ h~ng a c~
in Rs top po~on for ~n~ sa~ sa~ of m~efi~
and an upper e~rode spaced from ~e ~wer ~e~rod~
sad upp~ ~e~rode ha~ng a c~indfical body ~ a

R~apere~a~°We)uffac~nd P°~°~omp~e~Ado~°We~N~op~tmde~rN~a~g
gr~ sa~ an~o~op~ p~o~fic ~e bang ch~-
~ by h~ng ~ planes and a C-~ ~e~in
said ~ pl~es exNNt high ~mN and ~ect~cal con-

du~M~y of r~a~ ~a~° th~al~e~ppe~n~tmd~e~fiC~n%°ndU~s

l& ~ de.rode for produdng an ~e ~t by an
arc ~ b~ween at ~ast a par of de~rodes, sad
e~c~ode bang ~~ by h~ing i~ @ po~on
foxed ~om a hollow generally cone sh~ed d~oNt of
aN~ pyrNy~c ~e, sad a~o~p~ pyrdyfic
gr~e bang chara~e~zed by h~ing ~ planes and

~~~~ ~ exhiN~o the hig~he~al~nd

e~cal ~u~y of said ~axis, sad h~ow ~n-
er~y cone shaped depot of an~o~op~ pyro~tic
gr~hi~ berg d~o~ed on ~e ~ po~on ~ an ~ong~ed
rod of ~o~op~ ~
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1~ A generally donga~d rod shaped electrode for

produc~g an ~nse fight by an arc discharge b~ween
at bast a p~r of de~rod~, s~d electrode being eh~a~
~fized by ha~ng ks tip portion form~g a ca~i~ for
~ceiving a sampb of ma~fi~, said cavity having ~s
~tern~ surface composed of an~op~ pyrolyt~ graphit~
s~d anisotropic pyrolytic grap~te b~ng chara~erized
by having A-B ~an~ and a C-a~s wher~n s~d A-B
~anes exh~bk Mgh thermal and de~fic~ conductivity
relative to ~e therm~ and electrical conduaNity of said
C-a~ the A-B ~anes of said aniso~op~ pyr~yfic
graphite berg ~osed para11~ to the i~n~ surface
of said cavity.

16. A general~ ~ong~ed rod shaped electrode for
produ~ng an in~n~ l~ht by an arc ~sch~ge b~ween
at least a p~r of de~rod~, s~d electrode berg cha~
ac~zed by ha~ng its tip portion forming a cavity for
~iving a samp~ of m~efi~; sa~ cavi~ hawing im
internal surface comp~ed of a~op~ pyr~ic graph-
~e, said an~o~o~c pyr~ grap~ b~ng characte~
ized by having A-B Nanes and a C-a~s wher~n sa~
A-B phnes exhib~ ~gh therm~ and e~ctfical con-
ducti~ relative to the thermal and de~fic~ condu~
fivity of said C,a~s, the A-B ~anes of s~d an~otrop~
pyrolytic graphite berg ~ed norm~ to the central
axis of said rod shaped electrode.

1L A generally dong~ed rod shaped elec~ode for
produ~ng an intense light by an arc ~sch~ge baween
at least a p~r of ~ec~ode~ s~d e~rode b~ng cha~
ac~fized by having i~ t~ portion form~g a cavity for
~ceiving a sampb of m~efial, said cavKy hav~g its ~-
ternal surface compo~d of anhmrop~ pyro~tic grap~,
s~d anisotro~c pyr~ graphite berg ch~a~efized by
having A-B Nanes and a C-a~s where~ s~d A-B Nanes
exhib~ ~gh therm~ and e~fic~ conducti~ty ~ht~e
to the ~erm~ and eb~fic~ condu~NKy of said C-a~
s~d A-B ~anes of said aniso~ofic pyr~ytic graphite
berg ~o~d parall~ to ~e cen~ a~s of s~d rod
shaped e~arode.

1~ A generally dong~ed rod shaped dec~ode for
produ~ng an i~en~ fight by an arc ~ha~e between
at least a p~r of ebc~ode~ s~d electrode ha~ng its tip

portion compo~d of an~rop~ pyrolytic grapNte de-
posited on the end portion of a rod of isotopic graphite,
said anNffop~ pyflytie graphite bNng charac~r~ed by
having A-B Nanes and a C-axis where~ sNd A-B Nanes

5 exhiNt Mgh thermM and ~e~ricM conductivity ~Nfive
to the thermN and ~e~ficN condu~ivity of sa~ C-aM~
sNd ani~op~ pyrolytic graphite ~rm~g sa~ tip por-
tion having Rs C-a~s disp~ed parallN with ~spect to
the ce~ml a~s of sNd rod.

10 1~ A generally dong~ed rod shaped e~mde ~r
produNng an ~tense ~ght by an arc ~scharge between
at bast a pMr of dec~od~, sNd electrode having Rs tip
portion comp~ed of aMso~op~ pyrolytic graphi~ de-
posked on the end portion of a rod of i~o~c graphRe,

15 sNd anis~mNe pyrolytic graphite bNng ch~acterized by
ha~ng A-B Nan~ and a C-a~s where~ said A-B Nanes
exNNt Mgh th~mN and elec~N conduaivi~ rel~ive
~o the ~ermN and e~ficN conductivity of said C~aNs,
said an~otropic pyrNytic graphite form~g ~ tip po~

20 fion bNng a co~g of an~roNc pyrMyfic graphi~
having its A-B ~anes ~o~d parallN to the tip sur-
faces.
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The invention relays to a high in~nsity arc carbon
de~rode for use in arc lightin~ motion picture praetors,
solarthe powerNmUla~on,rating ofandsuchthe an~k~electrodeand to canmeanSbe improved.bY wh~h

High in~nNty arcs are usuNly developed between a
negative carbon e~rode and a positive carbon Nec~ode
wb~h comprises a she~ and a core therein containing
a sub,anON amount of flame ma~riN which becomes
h~hly luminescent nnder the ac~on of ~ec~ons in the
ar~ The current density in the high intenNty positive
carbon N ~equently as high as 1500 amperes per square
inch and above, and at such a high current density the
core ma~NN ~ vapoNzed more rapidly than that of the
shell until a deep cup-like cra~r is formed in the work-
ing face. Th~ elec~ode vapors of carbon and flame ma-
~NMs in the crater are heated to a very high tempera-
ture and radiating effiNenc~ and produce a bNghtness
several ~mes that possible with a sold carbon ~ec~ode
or an e~c~ode without flame materiN, such as that used
for the negative.

Although high inten~ty arc carbons are oper~ed
at high current densit~ there is a maMmum cu~ent
denNty beyond which the arc becomes unsteady. For
example, a ~andard 11 millime~r high in~nsity posi-
five arc ~e~rode beNns to squeal and pop at about 200
to 210 ampere~ Th~ effect is undeMrable Nnce opera-
flon at higher cu~ents provides a gre~er totN ~ght out-
put ~om the arc. The maximum power at which the
arc carbon can operate at a reasonably ~eady condition
is referred to as i~ power ratin~

The mMn ob~e~ of the invention is to provide a means
by wh~h the power rating of a high intensity arc carbon
electrode can be improved. Another oNect is to prov~e
an arc carbon e~c~ode having improved power charac-

The inven~on by means of wh~h this .and other re-

isanenCe t~ltuhs~r~?oOnmgfanaYni~edc~o~y~ff~i~ft~eS~ll~cfit~S~lated omens are achieved will be described with refer-

of the invention.
Broadl~ the o~e~s are achieved by the incorpora-

tion of at Mast one oxide of the metMs fircomum and
ti~nium in the shell of a high in~nsffy arc carbon elec-
trode in an amount sufficient to improve the power rating
of the eM~rod~ Ordinaril~ between about ~1% and
about 6% oxide incorporated in the shell is preferred.
If titanium oxide ~ employed, however, between about
0.1% and 3% oxide pro~des the most sati~a~ory re-
suits in eM~rodes for general us~ The percentages are
compu~d as metal dioxide based on the we~ht of the
shell before incorporation of the ox~e,

The oxide may be a ~mp~ oxide of ~rconium or
titanium, or ff may be in the form of an MkMine each
metM salt, such as the barium, cM~um, and magne~um
fiMnMes. If such sM~ are used to incorporate the oxide
in the shell, the percentage by w~ght must be cMcula~d
as ff the MmpM oxide were incorpora~C Alkali metal
salts could Mso be employed except that MkMi metMs
cause shell flashin~ and their presence ~ therefore in
generM undes~abM.

Refe~ing to the drawin~ a high intensity arc carbon
electrode 10 comprises an ou~r shell 12 and an inner
core 1~ The shell 12 has incorpora~d therrn at Mast
one ox~e of the metals zirconiu.m and titaninm in an
amount between ~1% and 6% oxide. The core 14 may

2
typ~ally be composed of a predominant amount of car-
bonaceous ma~riM and flame mMeriM as will herein-
after be fu~her describe&

The arc carbon ~e~rode may be made in accordance
5 with the invent~n by first miMng the o~de with the mix

compo~fion of the shell, extru~ng the m~ into the form
of a shell, and then baking the shefl in accordance with
conventMnM procedure~ Standard procedures .may also
be used ~ make the core for the shell. Suchcores usua~10 ~rial~ c°nt~nand ~£ree%~:r~arl~. am°untThe flame°f carb°nace°USm~eri~ is pre~m~

erably oMdes or fluorides of the rare each m~M~ but
may Mso be ma~ria~ such as thorium, ~on, nickel, cobM~
mangan~ and vana~um. Compounds other than o~des

15 and fluorides of the rare earth metMs may Mso be em-
#oye~ and such ~chniques are known in the a~. The
cores a~ ea~ made by extruding the core mi~ bak-
~g the mi~ and then in~rting the baked core with a
suitabM hinder therearound into the baked shefl to form

20 the fln~ high in~nsity arc carbon anod~
Arc carbons made in accordance with the invention

have as mnch as twice the power rating of an dectrode
conM~g of the same ingred~n~ but without the oxide
of zirconium or fitan~m. For example, a ~andard 11

25 miHime~r high intensity arc carbon was made according
to conventional practice and then tested to de~rmine its
power ratin~ The ~andard de,rode had a maximum
operating current of 200 amperes at from about 70 to 80
volt~ H the electrode is opera~d above 200 ampere~

~0 ff will be#n to overload and exhibit an uns~ady arc.
Several other carbon electrodes of the same type and s~e
but with var~ng percentages of titanium diox~e in the
shell were compared with the standard ~ec~od~ The
results are shown in Table I bdow:

35 TABLE L--ELECTR ODES 0F INVENTION COMPARED WIT~
PRIOR ART ELECTRODES
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Carbon

Standard 11 ram. ]~igh Intensity
Arc Carbon ....................

11 ram. High Intensity Arc Car-
bon--~To TiO. in shell .........

Maximum CraMr
C~, Dept~
amper~ Inches

Are
V~ta~

74-76

73-75

72-74

71-74

1 Not overloaded ~ 500 alnpe~

The resul~ in Table I show that a 2% ad~don of
50 titanium dioxide in the shell of an 11 millimeter high in-

~nsity arc carbon increases the power rating of the eM~
trode more than 250 percenL A further advantage ob-
tMned by the incorporation of the oxide in the sheH’is
that the depth of the cra~r formed in the work face

55 of the electrode during operation N decreased. This’~-
advantageous ~nce the shadower crater perm,s the la-.-,_ ]
minescent gas ball, the area of highe~ fight in~nMty, to
increase in ~ze and illumina~ a much larger area. Thu~
the torn Hght output ~ increased by the larger exposed

60 area of the gas ball. The above effects, howeve~ can-
not be ob~ined by incorporating the oxide in the core of
the arc carbon.

The ad~tion of titanium dioxide to the shell of the
arc carbon Nso permi~ the reduction in the s~e of the

65 core for an de,rode of a gNen power rafin~ A reduc-
tion in core gze is advantageous Nnce the th~kne~ of
the shell wNl can then be increased without increasing
the overall diam~er of the arc carbon. The thicker shell
wMl permits threaded joints to be made in the shell for

70 join~g ~ec~odes end4o~nd for the purpose of continuous
oper~Mn. For example, a 16 mi~imeter standard high
in~nNty positive eM~rode has a sh~l too thin to permff
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N~aded jNnts. The ~u~on of ½% titaNum ~oMde
~ the shell howeveg permits a ~ducfion of the core
Nze from 0A75 ~ch ~ ~445 ~ch while mNntaiNng a
Nven power rating.. TNs ~duction in core gze and
subsequent Nc~e ~ shell wall ~kn~s from 0.077 5
inch to 0.093 ~ch permits ~aded joints m be mac~ned
~ the shell wall, and Nso makes extruNon of the shells
appre~ably easier while ma~tai~ng stand~d amperage
for a 16 m~ime~r arc carbon of 400 ampere~

What is ~med~: 10
1. A Ngh ~nN~ a~ c~bon positive ~e~rode com-

prising a corn and a shell, sNd she~ comNn~g b~ween
~1 and 6 pe~ent by wNght of at lea~ one o~de of the
m~Ms zkcoNum and titaNum, sNd percent by we~ht
bNng computed as m~N ~oNde based on ~e wNght of 15
sNd shell without ~N o~de.

2. A Ngh ~nsi~ arc carbon positNe e~rode com-
prising a core consisting predominant~ of a carbonaceous
mamfiN and flame mamfial, and a sh~l consisting pre-
dom~anfly of c~bona~ous mNefiN and con~g b~ 20
tw~en ~1 and 6% by wNght of at ~a~ one o~de of
the m~Ns N~oNum and titan~m, sMd p~t by wNght
being computed as metal ~o~de based on the wNght of
~N shell wi~out sa~ oxide.

3. The e~rode defined ~ ~Mm 2 wherNn sNd oNde 25
of a ~anNfion metM ~ titan~m d~de.

4. The ebc~ode defined ~ ~Nm 2 wh~Nn sNd o~de
of a transRion metal ~ zkcon~m d~de.

4
5. A Ngh ~nsRy ~c carbon poNfive de.rode com-

piling a core p~dominantly conN~ing of carbonaceous
m~efiN and ra~ each oMdes and fluofide~ and a shell
p~dom~anfly consisting of carbonaceous m~efiN and
comNNng between 0.1 and 6 percent by wNght of at
lea~ one oNde of the metNs ~on~m and titan~m,
sNd percent by wNght bNng computed ~ m~N ~o~de
based on the ~e~ht of sNd she~ wiffiout ~ o~de.

~. The de.rode defined ~ ~Mm 5 wherNn sNd oMde
cf a tran~tion metal ~ titan~m ~o~dm

7. The de.rode defined ~ dNm 5 wherNn said o~de
of a ~ansNon metN ~ ~on~m ~oNd~
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T~s ~vention generally ~lates to carbonaceous m~e-
~ such as carbon proper and graphite (hot,namer m-
~rred to as ’%arbon material’S, and ~ partic~a~ ~-
~cted to a procedure for impart~g carbon m~e~ with
protective ox~ation-preventing coatings.

Cons~ed from anther a~ecL the ~vention ~ co~
corned with the pro(u~n of ~ec~odes cf carbcn m~
fi~ wh~h a~ ~g~y ~a~ to oxygen.

As ~ generally know~ carbon m~eH~ ~ partic~ar~
s~e for various ~nds of uses under ~gh ~mpera~
conditions as carbon m~eH~ ~splays exception~ prop-
e~ies at ~ev~ed ~mperatures. Thu~ for exam~ the
evaporation ~mper~u~ of carbon m~e~ ~ e~m~y
~gh and evaporation ~kes ~ace without ~rme~e
melting. Fu~he~ the coe~c~ of Hnear expan~on ~
v~y ~w, even ~ ~y ~gh ~mp~u~s. Anther
benefi~al prope~y of carbon m~eH~ is hs ~gh degree
of heat conducti~ty. Fu~heL the ~n~h and ~abilRy
of carbon ma~, ~ fact, ~e~ wi~ the ~mp~
~r~ a ~ure w~c~ of cours~ ~ most beneficial for
many purpose. R shoed a~o be mentioned th~ the ~ec-
t~ic conductivity of c~bon m~eri~ ~m~ns ~m~t con-
~ant nnder v~ng ~mp~u~ condition~ w~ch
ag~n ~ a very advantageous charac~. Generally
spea~n~ the~ ~ no other m~e~ ava~able for ~gh
~mp~a~ op~ations w~ch possesses the com~nation
of favorab~ characterizes of carbon m~e~. Howeve~
as ~ ~so well know~ carbon m~l has a very im-
po~ant sho~com~ that ~, ~ ~ easi~ oxidized ~ r~
~ve~ low ~mper~u~s. For t~s ~on, the use of car-
bon m~eH~ under ~gh ~mp~a~ con~tions h~, ~
pra~ been ~v~y ~stH~ed, and in many cases an
otherw~e de,red employment of carbon m~e~ for
~gh ~mp~a~ op~ations co~d not be effe~ed due to
the ~ndency of the carbon ma~ to oxidize. Gen~-
ly, ~ carbon ~ n~d under ~gh ~mp~r~ure con~tions
~ an o~dizing ~mo~here, t~s entails tre~ expen~ on
its parL

A m~or use of carbon m~i~ ~nder ~gh ~mp~
ture conditions is, of coup% as carbon ~e~rodes used
in ~e~r~h~m~ processes em~oy~g e~r~ arcs. Ac-
coring to statis~cs pn~ished ~ the pertinent IRerature,
¯ e consumption of carbon electrodes ~ chaffy dependent
on the degree of o~d~n of the su~ace of the he~ed
~e~rod~. Evapor~ation and p~ve~zation of the ~e~
~odes cau~d by the e~c a~ ~ o~y a m~or cau~ for
~e~rode consumption and, ~ fa~, o~y 6 to 30% of the
consumption ~ due to such p~veHz~ The o~dation
of carbon ~e~rod~ nsu~ly takes ~ace at ~mp~n~s
ran~ng b~ween 400 and 1600° C. As, of cou~ a great
nnmber of substanc~ are .avail~ble w~ch ~sist such ~m-
~er~ures, various proposes have been advanced in the
literatu~ to pro~ carbon material with such substances
in order ot mi~m~ze, R not prevent, the o~d~n of the
carbon. Thus, for exam~ carbon ~e~rodes have been
coa~d with ce~m~ and m~allic constitue~s or the
carbon surface has been impregnated with va~ous chem-
~als. All these prior ~t ~mpts, howeve~ have not been
e ntireTy suecessf~.

A con~de~b~ ~culty ~n pr~ecting carbon ~om
o~dation ~ caused by ~s ~w coe~e~ cf linear expan-

2
~on X=l.5 to 5~×10-~ Most fireproof m~efi~s have
a hnear cceffi~e~ cf expan~on of .ov~ 7×10-~. As a
~s~t of this, the coatings crack and fall off upon re-
pe~ed he~g and co~

5 There do exiS~ ~g~grade coatings of sil~on com-
pounds such as ~con carbid~ mo~bdenum ~sfi~e
and tita~um ~sffi~de. These coatings show a much be~
~r hnk with ca~on and they do not crack and pe~ off

10 ~k~s~P~at~;a~~ procesa scc°unt o°ff that rh~r
apN~ation I~the suff~ howeve~ ~ very expensive.

The co~N~, cf sil~on ca~e are usually obtained
by means of gas siltation. Th~ process deman~ pro-
~nged heating of the entire carbon arti~e at ~mp~

15 tures above 1500° C. and in a speNN ~mo~h~e.
The coatin~ of mo~bdenum Ns~Nde and titan~m ~-

silicide a~ ~sua~y offered by applying a sme~ of these
sub~ances and by heating the e~ke a~i~e to ~mp~
~res ranging between 1500° and 2000° C., ~ a pro~Ne

20 atm~ph~e such as argom There e~st Nso m~ho~ ac-
cording ~ wNch the carbon ~ficle N immersed ~ the
mN~n s~Nd~ this bNng done ~ ~ery Ngh ~mp~atures
.and ~ a protective at.mother.

ThNr Ngh co~ ~ not the oNy sho~coming of these
25 coatinN. The~ g a sharp incre~e ~ the chemicN acti~W

cf the ~b~ances ~nd~ condemns of Ngh ~mp~u~.
As a ~k of this, ~e coatings a~ de~myed ~ cons~e~
any ~w~ ~mp~u~s ~an coHd be exposed. For
~an~, ~e Nghest ~mp~atu~ for a duraNe ~Nzat~n

30 of co~ of silicon c~b~e and mNybdenum ~sN~de
~ n~ m~e ~an 1500° C.

The ~ layer of sNcon ~oNde wNch ~ formed over
the sil~on carbide and gr~ec~ k ~om o~dation beNns
to act as an o~zer at ~mp~u~s of over 1500° C.

35 The de,ruben of the sfl~on carbMe nnder these condN
tions fogows ~e ~actions:

2~C+~O2=3~+2CO
~+o~=~o~

40 The pro~ctive c~ating of m~ybdenum ~s~de on
ca~on ~ destroyed on actor nt of t~e a~elerated ~ffusion
of the carbon ~ the coating under condk~ns of ~gh ~m-
perature. The ~nary sy~em "mo~bdenum-s~con" ~
~ansformed into a ~rnary sys~m of "m~ybdenum-

~5 s~co~ca~on." M~ybdenum carbide w~ch possesses no

p~Ne properti~ ~ eafi~ o~d at the surface of
~e coating accor~ng ~ the f~owing ~action:

MoCW2Oz=MoOzWCO

h0 At ~gh ~mp~u~s, b~h produ~s of the above r~
action ~e gases.

In ~ew of ~s ~w melt~g p~ (1540° C.), fita~c
¯ s~i~de cannot be used as ~gher ~mp~u~s.

Genially speak~ the h~grade prote~ive coatings
~5 for ca~on known so far a~ very expensNe and can be

uffi~ed ~r a ~ng Pe6od of time only ~ ~mp~u~s
under 1500° C.

Graphite articles w~ch are m~t widdy produced and
used at the present mome~ are the graphke de~rodes .

60 nsed ~ the steel ~rnac~ of ~e electric-a~ type. Protec-
tNe coatings for graphite e~rod~ can find ~du~fi~
ap~ation o~y ff ~ey can wi~and ~mp~atures of at
~a~ 1650° C. and are ~fficiently ~w-price& The coatings
known ~ present do not conform to these two require-

65 men~ and hence ~ey have not been applied on an in-
dustrial scale.

A~cr~n~ k ~ a primly o~e~ of tHs ~ve~n ~
pin,de c~bon m~e~ wi~ a he~ ~s~ co~g w~ch
~ firm~ unked w~h and bonded to the ca~on m~efi~

70 ~rop~ and w~ch ~ not affe~ed by ~mp~a~ ~uc~
tions. Th~ coating ~ ~ be impervious ~ gases and chomp
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c~y ~a~ under the ~sN~ condRions of operw
tion.

~fll an~h~ o~e~ ~ t~s ~ntion h m pm~ a ~
bon ~ecffod~ e& for use ~ arc ~m~, w~ch dec~ode
has an oxid~n~ve~g co~ng w~ch is electrocon-
du~ve and wh~h is fi~ u~ed ~th ~e carbon ma-
teri~ propen

G~y ~n~ ~ ~ an o~e~ ~ t~s ~ntion ~
~w~e on the ~t of co~ng ca~on m~e~ ~du~ng
carb~ ~ecffod~.

The words ’~oafin~’ and ~’ are used to denote
d~t ~gs. The finhhed co~hg of th~ carbon a~
fide ~r~y condos of several ~~n~ ~
~e ~ w~ has a ~ ~e~ ~m~ ~d h
~d or flexed ~ a d~t mannen

Very oRen, on account ~ a numbe~of con£derafions
of a ~ff~e~ charade5 the a~ and ~e~mem of
a ~hr co~ng cannot be done ~ a £n~e ~.
In such case~ the pa~ co~ng con~s of several
l~s w~ch pos~ prindp~y a rd~ed ~e~c~ com-
po~ and are ap~ed and ~e~ed ~ ~moR the same
mannen

In some cases, a particular co~ng mus~ co~n sm~
~ of ~a~ s~a~ w~ch cannot be aphid
in the mann~ ~ w~ch ~e coating ks~f has been a~&
These ~b~ ~ ~n two layers of identical
~c~s~ co~, am c~ed ’2~e~’ ~ w~.

G~ the ~rm ’~oafin~’ k ~ed to the ~p~c
types of co~ng wh~h have a r~a~d ~e~ ~mpo~
s~on a~ are ap~ed and treated in the same manneL
as w~l as to the tin,bed co~ng of the carbon a~
~g~s of how many ~s R may con~sL The ~
~ef’ ~ used to denote one of the various lairs of a
one,pc co~ ~ ~H ~ ~ ~ms w~ ~e ~d
be~n ~ 1~ of the on~pe ~n~

B~eflL and ~ accordance M~ tNs ~ve~ we have
found that Nu~m N~ys and ~Ne (or ~de) ma-
teriNs couN be wNded onto the carbon surface by means
of de~ric ar~ ~e term "wd~n&off’ as used herNn a~
wa~ m~ ~ ~e~ric ~c ~e~me~. The pro~ of w~
~on ~ cheap and MgNy ~~ As ~NM~d ~
g~a~r d~afl N~h~ ~, ~e w~e~Ne co~ng orated

at ~mp~ums of over 2200° C. ~e t~me~ prope5
i.e. the proce~ of ~ ~ ~e ar~ N~s ~om ~1 to 0.3
se~ Due to the brief t~me~ ~riod ~e~ N no need of
Wo~ ~m~ t~s ~ Rs~f berg a great advan-
ta~. On the other hand, k~tive ~ the ~gh ~mp~
ture of pmc~n~ the arti~e on wh~h the co~ng is ap-
~ed, such as an ~e~rod~ ~ he~ to a ~ ~r ~
p~u~--~t 200 ° ~ ma~s ~e e~ ~o~
a very cheap one.

W~d~&~ by means of e~c arc can ~~

N~t Nu~m ~o~ In the fir~ ~an~, 100 percent
~ R ~ ~ic~ ~e wNch N mMNy used. ~en
the content of Num~um ~ ~e ~on ca~e can
be e~y ~b~d ~ ~r ~N~ ~ as bo~ ca~
b~e, fimNum ~ ~mon~m c~Nd~ ~mm~m ~d
mN~m c~bN~, as well as by ~an~m nRride and
M~oNum ~Nde. Howe~g ~c~ ~e a~m~um corn
tent of the co,rig tour be a~ompaNed by add~g car
bN~r~ ~emems such ~ b~on, ~on, ~aNum,

N~on~min ,depende~m~Ufr morn th~ndc~Ndm ~Nybdenum~sed becaus~ e~ m~ ~ ~w nehen the

Nu~m N increased the ~rb~ cease bNng the baMc
sk~e~n of ~e co~ng and b~ome a flNnN BeNdes ~N,
the ~p~Ne gra~s of ~e ca~N~, or of the ~ride~ re-

By Rs e~enc~ ~e ~N~ ~ an Nu~m ~oy by
means of ~e~Nc arc i a pyrom~N~r~cN process pe~
~rmed ~ the p~n~ of a great su~us of a~m~um.
R N ob~ous that ~ ~ and compound, wRh the
exception of those wNch show great ~y at N~ ~

4
pem~s such as most of the carbNe~ will form alloys
with the Muminum. When ti~Num ~sN~de ~ used, for
N~an~, R can no ~nger be found as a particuhr chem~
cal compound ~ the coating aRer the proce~ of w~n~

5 on. The reset ~ r~her a ~rnary ,h~minum-timNum~flg
coff’ allo~

B~N~ that it ~ qui~ nNurN th~ sub,antes ~ke
mNybdenum and chrom~m carNd~ wNch, comp~NN~
~ ~eaNn~ oxidize mo~ ~adil~ can ~and ~ bri~ Mgh-

10 ~mp~Nu~ ffeNment wiffiout und~gNng any changes
s~ce ½e ~e~ surplus of Mum~um pr~e~s them ~om
oMdation.

On ~e ~her hand, lhe deN~d carb~forming elements
can be i~rodu~d as oNde compounds such as d~ofic

15 trio~de, titaNc d~d~ Nchrom~ trioxide, etc. WRh lhe
uN~afion of an outer source of heat such as Ne~ric arc
the oxides ~act wRh the Num~um and are ~duced to
~e ~e~e m~als

B2OaW2AI=2B +A120~
3TiO~+4AI=3Ti+2AI~O~

R fo~ows Horn the above ~ it ~ po~ible ~ u~ bo~
~par~e ox~ and oMde sy~ems such ~ ti~Num silb
cate, titan~m silicoborat~ ~m

25 In ils most generM ~pe~ the coating N of Ne fo~owing
type: a homogeneous Numinum alloy wi~ Ndus~ns
of grins of c~Nd~ (nitrid~ ~spectiv~y) and of 
Mum~um trio~dm The l~r can be ~troduced as an
~Nal sub~ance or can be obtained as a resuR of the

30 reactions describe&
The Num~um alloy can be absent in the finn ins~nces,

as ~ the case with wdNngs-on of carbNe whe~ the
coating ~pr~e~s carNde grMns w~ded to one an~heg
or k may co~Nn no ~Ne carb~e ~du~ons, as ~ Ne

35 case with a~minum wddN~mn where c~b~ are not
used as initiN sub~ances. The pr~ence of Mum~um tri-
oMde ~ cNefly de~rm~ed by ~e e~ent ~ wh~h ~e
de,red ~emen~ have been i~rodu~d ~ oMd~.

R fogows from N1 th~ has been sNd above ~ ~e~
40 exits great freedom ~ the ufil~ion of initiM sub~ances

and that great numb~ of compounds and alloys can be
used. The fol~wing examNe will serve to make tNs
~ea~r: Three ~ff~ent reNpes can be used to obtNn a
coating composed of 65 percent a~m~um, 20 pe~e~

45 sNco~ 10 p~cent ~NoNum and 5 perce~ bcro~
nam~y:

(1) 65 pa~s of Mum~um, 20 pa~s of sNco~ 10 pa~s
of zircoNum, and 5 pa~s of boron;

(2) 71.2 pa~s of a~m~um, 20 pa~s of silicon, 12.5
~0 pa~s of ~on~m~oron alloy (20 percent boron), and

12.2 pa~s of boric a~d.
(3) 72.9 pa~s of Num~um, 16.9 pa~s of silico~

20.0 parts of ~moNum silic~ and 5 par~ of boron.

~5 ~o)m c~c~ati°t nhe ~ree ~c~ hm ade ind~a~th Se ~me compoNfiot mhat the alloy ThOb etained dif.

N~nce Hes oNy ~ the ~ffe~nt content of NNuminum
~Mde in the coating. R is 0 pe~ent upon apN~ng
re,pc (1), 11~ p~cent with re~pe (2), and 1~9 percent
wi~ re,pc (3).

60 In ~ew of ~s chemic~ ~aNH~ and Ngh degree of
~a~orin~ ~he con~ of NNum~um trio~de do~
not affect ~e quality of the coating wi~ ce~Nn Hmi~.

In practi~, the sub~ances used ~ maNng the coatings
a~ in the form of powder and are apN~d ~ su~ens~ns.

lization.
R ~ a common practice ~ apNy ~e g~a~r part of

the Numinum by metNHz~ the ~mMNng pa~ bNng
70 applied as a suspenfion in mi~ure wi~ sil~on c~bNe

and ~her substancem
Coatin~ of ~ Mud which are w~ded on the carbon

surface adhere reliab~ to the carbon mNeriN so thag ~
~ct, an integrN s~u~ure of carbon and coating ~ ob-

75 tained ~om wNch the ceafing does not flak~ cNp or
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~herwi~ N Nmove~ even under conditions of great
~N~. Fu~heL the coating N not affe~ed by rap~ and
MgNficant ~mp~atuN change~ ~ capaNe of wett~g by
ce~Mn oMde fuNons and does not read with them even
~ e~mMy Ngh ~mp~uNs.

When part of the Muminum ~ apN~d by means of
m~all~atio~ the pr~ecfive co~Mg obtMned N su~cien~
~ imp~ous to gases. A porous coating N obtained in
the process of weM~&o~ ~ the Muminum is applied ~
the form of Muminum powder m~ed wRh sNcon c~bNe
and o~er sub~ances. Wffh a ~ew to rendering ~ co~-
~g imperious to gase~ the wdde&on coating may be
su~e~ed ~ an ad~tionM ~e~fic arc treatmenL As the
resNt of tNs op~afio~ the layer partially fuses or melts
so as to form a compact and dense coatinN imp~ous
to gas.

The m~hod of w~n~on by means of deific arc
can be su~sful~ applied up ~ a ee~Nn Nyer thickn~s.
The ma~mum tNckn~s ~ ~ffeN~ for ~e ~ff~¢nt
initiN substances used and var~s ~om 0.5 to 1.0 mm.

There are many purpos~ to wNch one layer wdded
onto the carbon is not suffiNent to ensure the deNred
duration of prmectio~ as under certain con~fions of
op~ation the co~g mu~ o~en be ~ contact with harm-
ful sub~ances wNch g~dually de,roy i~ Such oNe~
tionable subs~nc~ are MkaH ox~e~ MkMgea~h ox~e~
and the oxides of c~tNn heavy m~Ms such as Mn%
~a< ~

As a rN~ Ne protective coatin~ of ~e graphite elec-
~odes used ~ de~ric furnac~ for ~ed cons~t of tw~
three or four layers w~ded one on top the other. The
numb~ of layers depends on the capacity of ~e furnac~
on the ~am~ of the ~ec~od~, and on the nature of
the process ~v~ved. The pr~ecfive coatin~ of Ne~fi~
reN~ance ~eme~s made of graphite have ~om two to
Nx Nyers welded one on ~p the ~he~

Carbon artid~ are used under a great varify of con-
dit~ns. In some instances they are suNe~ed to the Ng~
~t p~dNe ~mp~a~N b~ow ~e decomposition p~nL
Great endurance of the coating and the absence of aH
de~s therein are necessary in other ~ance~ The
coating must usuN~ be ~ec~oconductive ~cugh ~ some
in~ances ~ mu~ not conduct de~ric curren~

A parfic~ar compoNfion of the layers w~ded on N
necessary ~ each NnNe N~ance ~ order to obtNn ~e
de,red properties. For ins~nc~ ~cNa~ng the con~nt
of boron in the Numinum alloy improv~ the cohe~on
wi~ the carbon but at the same time it lowe~ the tem-
p~u~ of decompositiom A great ~e~e of the con-
tent of chrom~m ~ the a~minum alloy results ~ ~ea~r
res~tance to ox~afion but ~e coating becom~ ~nNtNe
~ ~equent changes of ~mp~uN. In,easing ~e quam
tity of the c~bNe~ such as silicon carNd% titan~m
c~bNe and o~ers, renders the coating refistance to fre-
quent chang~ of ~mp~u~ though R reduces its deg~e
cf impermeabili~ m ga~es.

The above speNfic prope~s of separ~e ~ements and
of compoun~ of ~N~ con~Rme oNy a sma:l pa~ of ~e
Ng~ar ~ends wMch have been ~blished ~ tNs fidd.
~l~;i:t i~t~r ~ S:oit s t ;i~t ~ ~ S~2aTi ~ a twinge ~ ~c~ ~ °dr ~s-

m~ed composNon for one particular purpose. Us~g
the m~hod of welding on by means of de~Nc arc and
the subsequent additionN treatments of the coNN~ wh~h
will be descNbed further o~ R N posNNe to obtMn a
wMe range of coatin~ of va~ous prope~ies and with
maMmum endurance to heat b~ween 1550° C. and
1820° C.

In pra~ the coating of the heat NMs~nt mNeNM

rend ~ mNed with a ~quid Nnder or adhesive so as to
form a taste or s~rry. The pas~ N then every smeaNd
over the surNce of the carbon a~Me to b~ coated. The
application of lhe pas~ to the carbon a~ic~ ma~ o~

coupe, be effe~ed in any mann~ known per se a~ for
examN~ by a brush, ty ~vedzatio~ imm~sion or the
~ke. Once the c~bon a~Me has been co~ed with the
smea~ the coned artMe ~ heated to a sM~Ne ~mpera-

5 ~N ranNng ~om 50 to 500° C. Arc welding ~ then
effe~ed ~ the followNg mann~: A ~rect curN~ am ~
emNoye~ the anode (+) bNng connec~d to the carbon
artM~ wN~ the cathode (--) ~ connected to a small,
pN~mNy tapeN~ graphite eleclrode. Current ~ ~en

10 .app~ed and the arc thus formed b~ween the ~aphite
c~hode and Ne carbon a~icle consthuting the anode
causes the welding of the heat N~a~ coating m~eNN
on the carbon surface, wM~ the b~der m~e~M and any
solvent wNch may be sN1 prese~ burns off (~e aho

15 FIG. 2).
When the Muminum or a part theNof N applied b~

means cf m~Nliz~ ~e ca~on article is fi~t m~Mg~d
~ a ~miliar manne~ e.g by ~e~c arc m~l~atio~
m~MHzation by gas ~am~ Ngh frequency m~all~atio~

20 etc. The smear of the desired composition ~ then applied
an ~e m~all~ed hye~ The fu~her ~eatmeN ~ then
effec~d as desc6bed above.

As h~ MNady b~n ~c~e~ ~ ~ p~Ne to weld
oNy one laye5 though for a great number of pu~

25 R N necessary to w~d sever~ laye~ one on ~p the othe~
In many N~an~ ca~on articles prodded with pro-

tective coatings formed by arc wel~ng may be used dg
rectly without any fu~her tN~menL

In other N~anc~, the w~de&on coating may subse-
30 qnently be maNH~d ty means of Muminum ~ any man-

ner known per se.
When Numinum ~ maaNzed ~ qua~N~ ex~e~ng

1 kg/m~ k N Nmost Mways necessary to carry out the
maall~ation ~ two Nyers. Baween the layers are ap-

35 N~d sub~an~s ~ co~e~ the chemical comp~Nom
Under con~tions of Mgh~ ~mp~a~N~ these substances
reduce the pNnt of mReNng of the coating Fu~heE Ney
reduce the coeffic~ of ~near expansion of the coating
and b~ng k ~o~r ~ ~at cf ~e carom

40 In actual practic~ h is po~ible to add a great number
of sub~ances heN, as ~ ite case with weM~gs-on ty
mea~ cf Ne~c ~c. Upon deific am treNmenE the
Numinum alloy ~ obtMned imme~y as a NsuK of
b6efly heating to a ~mperatu~ of over 2000° C. In tNs

45
par~cular ~s~nc~ the~ N no heating invNved in the
process of maNng the coating Howeve5 the same reac-
tions ~ke N~e upon uNng the pm~c~d ca~on artide at~mp~a~Nof Stime"

over 1500° C., though over a ~nger pe~od

~0 A~ ~ ~ew of practicN considerations, ~e ~quire-
men~ ~w~& a maNH~d coating am ~weE command
wi~ a w~de&on coating the subs~n~s u~d hem am ~ss.
They ~e tsually the clemens boroE sil~oE ~n~m
and zircon~m, theK ca~M~ (bcric carbide, sil~on ea~

55 b~6 fiaNum carb~e a~d NEon~m ca~ide), thNr
oxN~ (~bo~c t~o~d~ sil~on ~oNd~ titaNum ~oMde
and NNon~m ~oNde), ~ well as ~e ~Hc~ (f tita~um
and NNon~m. In ad~tion to Nat, so,urn compounds
such ~ so,urn ~abor~ so,urn ca~onate, soNum60 dowS nNC~h2n~NnS t°~Uo mf so~eninC gNo-de anadre t?eNNm lYake thUeSedm~allizet dO b6ng

coating impervicus ~ gases.
It ~ Nso poaible to apply ~her chem~aN to the

wdde~on coating ~mNy by pNpa~ng a sme~ or m~-

65
~on of the respective chemicals wNch ~e~a~er is ap-
plied to the pN~ous~ w~de&on coating Thus, ~r ex-

amNb ~e smeared ob n°~c aNlffeanwd’~de&oif ndesi~c d’o~Nag.d~fi°nN age~ may
Dibo6c trio~de may be m~d by heating k to a

70 tt~7:e~2t:~;l~e ~ ~°r~e6~;i~;I a:o~:~ m~b Soric maa yNd

may be fi~t applied ~ the form of a suspen~on or pas~,
whereafter bering ~ the indicated ~mperature ~ effete&
The surface coN~g obtained ~ th~ mann~ ~ e~NmNy

75 senNtive to even stuN1 amounts of ce~Nn metN oxNes
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such as ZnO, PbO and other. The durabHRy of such a
diboric trioxide coating ~ increased manifold ff Numinum
is then metMfized over i~

In the event that a diboric trioxide coating ~ employe~
R ~ advantageons to apply paraffin to this coating in order
to prevent the absorpt~n of moistnr~ as d~o~c trioxide
~ hygroscopim

From the foregNnN ~ will have been realized that
protective coatings of var~ng ldnds may be readily applied
to the carbon ma~riN in accordance with this invention.
Carbon ~ec~odes wh~h have been coated in the manner
described may successfully be used in the production of
de~ric steel Our experiments have shown that the con-
sumption of graphite ~e~rodes in Ne~ric furnaces of a
threeAon capacity which produce ordinary carbon steel
in a ba~c process drops ~om 9.90 k~ of uncoated
graphite electrodes per ton of ste~ to 5.50 k~ in the event
that graphite ~ec~odes coated in accordance with this
invention are use&

Fu~he~ the use of coated graphite e~c~odes in arc
furnaces for steel manufacture makes it eaNer to obtain
compa~ packing in the furnac~

In the event that carbon or graphRe de~rodes coated
in accordance with this invention are use~ the contact
sockets should advantageou~y be made of copper ff no
cooling for the electrodes N pro~deC

We have asce~Nned that dectricM reM~ance rods of
graphite coa~d in accordance with this invention may be
used under high ~mperature con~fions reaching 1650° C.
without that any de,ruction or decomposition in the
protective coating ~a~ng to oxid~ion of the graphite
could be observed.

The invention will now be described by severn exam-
ple~ k bNng understoo~ howeve~ that these examples
are Nven by way of fllus~at~n and not by way of limita-
fio~ and th~ many change and akerafions may be made
in chNce of raw m~efial, quantities and process condi-
tions in generM without affecting in any way the scope
and spirit of th~ invention as recited in the appended
d~ms.

In the following examples, a11 quantities mentioned
refer to one square meter of carbon surface. In ali in-
~ance~ the pro~e coning N app~ed to carbon arfiOes
of cNindr~al shape. For th~ reason, the term "periph-
eral speed’ as used in the examples deno~s the speed
of movement of the small graphite cathode ~e~rode
r~ative to the surface on which the coat ~ to be wdded.

Nxamp~ I

Composition of coating to be w~ded on carbon arfic~:
Nficon carNde (Carborundum No. 200) SiC: 250 
Numinum powder AI: 150 g., titanium oxide (TiOD : 50
g, titanium carbide (TIC): 50 N, titanium (Ti): 50 
boric carNde (B~C): 30 ~, fe~ochromium (chromium
Cr 70%): 50 g., alloy of molybdenum Mo and boron
B (boron 10%): 30 g. The components were thorough-
ly m~ed with a 15% aqueous bone ghie solution. The
amount of the Nue solution was chosen so as to obtNn
a pa~e which tbereaRer was evenly smeared over the
surface of the carbon arfid~ This coatings was then
wdded by twice appl~ng a direct current arc in the
manner previously explMne& Both w~ding procedures
were effec~d with a pedpherM speed of 6.0 cm. per
secon~ a pitch of 5.3 mm. and cu~ent conditions of 160
amperes and a voltage of 30 volts.

A second coating was appl~d to the first coating afar
the la~er had been w~ded on. The composition of the
second coating was as fo~ows: sil~on carbide (Car-
borundum No. 200) SiC: 200 ~, powdered Numinum
AI: 200 g., bichromium tNoMde Cr~Oa: 40 ~, biNumg
hum tNoxide (white corundum No. 200) AlaOa: 50 
alloy of titan~m Ti and boron B (boron 30%): 30 
sil~ou (Si) : 40 ~, bor~ add (HaBO~) : 30 g., chromium
(Cr): 50 N AgN~ a pas~ was prepared from the
~owderous mixture of the components by admixing the

8
components wkh a bone glue solution and the arc
w~ng was effe~ed as in the case of the first coatin~

Examp~ II

~ The carbon surface g m~NHzed with Muminum ac-
cord~g to the known m~hods of applying metal by
spmfing in a m~n state such as de~ri~arc m~Nl~a-
fio~ gas m~Nl~ high-frequency metall~ation or
the ~k~

10 MetN~ng continues unt~ 1 kN of Muminum ~ appfied
on 1 square meter of carbon arti~ Thereafteg a mix-
ture of the fN~wing composition N prepared: sil~on
carbide (Carborumdum No. 200) SiC: 300 ~, powdered
Muminum AI: 60 g, titanium ~o~de TiOz: 100 N sil~on

lg Si: 50 ~, boric a~d HzBOz: 80 N, chromium carb~e
CLC~: 80 ~ and bichrom~m tfio~de ChOz: 100 g.
The powderous mNefiNs are mNed wkh a 15% sNution
o£ bone rue and are appHed on the m~a~ized suffac~
The w~d~&on by ~e~ric arc N carried out under the

20 following condit~ns: per~herN speed 7.2 cm~sec, pitch
4.3 mm., current of 240 amper~ and voltage 30 to 35 v.

Examp~ III

750 g. of Mum~um are m~all~ed on the carbon sur-
25 face under the con~tions of Example IL Thereaffe~

a mixture of the following composition N prepared:
powdeNd Numinum AI: 100 g., silicon Si: 200 ~, alloy
of zkcoNum Zr and boron B (boron 20%): 100 
fi~nium dioxide TiOz: 50 ~, b~hrom~ tfioxNe C~Oz:

~0 120 ~ and sil~on ~oxide SiO~: 50 ~ The powderous
m~erah are m~ed with a 15% sNut~n of bone rue
and are appl~d on the m~Mfizer surface. The waling-
on by ~e~r~ arc ~ ca~d out under the conditions of
Example IL

~5 This ~ followed by the m~all~n of addRionN 750
~ of Numinum. A mNture of the following composi-
tion is prepared: sil~on Si: 150 ~, z~conium carbide
ZrC: 100 ~, chrom~m Cr: 300 N and bone acid
HaBOa: 150 ~ Application and weldin~on ~ carried

40 out under the conditions of Examp~ IL
TNs ~ fN~wed by appl~ng and w~din~on of a

thkd layeg for wh~h all manipulations for the second
layer (metallization, appl~ation, w~n&on by the arc
m~hod) are repe~ed.

45 Examp~ IV

A first coat was applied to a carbon artMe. This first
coat had the following composition: sil~on carbide
(Carborundum N~ 200) SIC: 200 g., powdered alumN

50 hum Al: 120 ~, titaNum nit,de TiN: 40 ~, boron B:
30 N, alloy of Num~um A1 and silicon Si (sil~on 30% ) 
80 ~, titanium Num~Ne TiO:.Al~Oa: 50 ~, sil~on di-
oxide ~O2:40 ~, zkcon~m silage ZrO2.SiO:: 50 N and
alloy of chrom~m Cr and sil~on Si (50% NHcon): 

55 N The powderous components were m~ed in a 15%
aqueous sMution of bone ~ue acting as a binden The
pa~e thus formed was agNn applied in an even manner
to the carbon surface. An ~e~Nc arc was then generated
and the w~ding performed under the following condN

60 tions: peNpherN speed 6.0 cm./sec., pitch 1~6 mm.,
current: 180 ampere, 30 v~ts. Thk resuRed in a rel-
ativ~y porous layen In order to render the layer gas
imperv~us, a second de~Nc arc was applied to the
porous coa~ The con~tions of the second arc t~ment

65 were as follows: peripheral speed 62 cm. per secon~
pRch 5.3 mm, cu~ent: 200 ampere~ 30 volts. The
co~ melted partially during the arc ffe~ment and formed
a gas impervious su~ac~

A second coat was therea~er applied to the first co~.
70 The composition of the second coat was as fo~ows:

sNcon carb~e (Carborundum No. 200) SiC: 100 
sil~on carNde (Carborundum No. 70) SiC: 70 
powdered Muminum AI: 150 ~, biNuminum trioxide
(white corundum N~ 200) AI~O~: 80 g, titanium di-

75 silicide TiS~: 50 g., molybdenum carbide MoC: 60 g,
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molybdenum dis~icide MoSi2:30 ~ and titanium sil~ate
TiO2.SiO2:80 g. A paste was prepared from the men-
toned componen~ and the paste was applied to the first
coat. An dec~ arc was then genera~d under the foUow-
ing conditions: peripherN speed 7.2 cm. per secon~ 5
pitch 8.5 mm, current: 160 ampere~ 30 vo~ ThN
layer ~ then metallized with 500 ~ of ~uminum. The
latter is carried out under the same conditions as in
Example II.

Example V 10

A first coat had the following composition: sil~on
carbide (Carborundum No. 200) SiC: ~0~ ~ sil~on ca~
bide (Carborundum No. 70) SiC: 100 ~, powdered alumN
hum AI: 190 ~, Nrconium Zr: 80 ~, alloy of Nrconium 15
Zr and boron B (boron 20% ) : 30 ~, alloy o~ Nrconium 
and sil~on Si (silicon 20% ): 20 g., bialuminum tNoxide
(white corundum No. 200) AlzOa: 40 g., and titanium
¯oxide TIC2:50 g. These powderous constituen~ were
thoroughly mixed with a 15% aqueous solution of bone 20
glue so as to obtNn a pastm The pas~ was evenly smeared
over the carbon a~icle and an dearie arc was then pro-
duced. The wdding conditions were as follows: peripherN
speed 6.0 cm. per second, pitch 8.5 ram., cu~ent strength
200 amperes, voltage 30 vo~ 25

The coat thus obtNned was then m~Nlized with 1000
grams of aluminum. The procedure for mNNHNng the
coat was the same as in the prece~ng examples. After
the first 500 grams of Numinum had been applied to the
coaga pa~e of the following composition was applied: ~0
sil~on carbide (Carborundum No. 200) SiC: 50 b, sil~
con Si: 50 g., zkconium sil~a~ ZrO~.SiOz: 50 ~, titan~m
carbNe TiC: 50 N and so,urn carbonic NazCOa: 50 g.,
admNed win a 2% aqueous solution of bone rue. The
s~m carbonic can be substitu~d by an equ~Nent ~5
quantity of so~um silage (water Nass) or sodium
~abor~e (borax) and up to 20% by sodium chlorid~

Therea~e~ the remNning 500 grams of Numinum were
m~all~ed in the same manner as pre~ou~y explNned.

~0
Example VI

A carbon a~icle was coned with a first coat of the
following composition: sH~on carbide (Carborundum N~
200) SiC: 750 g., titanium ~oxNe TiO~: 70 g., titanium
carbide TiC: 50 N, and sil~on d~xide SiOz: 50 N The 45
components were mNed with a 15% aqueous solution of
bone rue in order to form a pa~ The paste was spread
in a thin Nyer over the carbon su~ac~ wherea£ter an
dectric arc was gener~e~ and welding was effe~ed
under the following conditions: peripherN speed 7.2 cm. fi0
per second, pRch 8.5 ram., current ~rength 200 ampere~
voltage 30 volts.

A m~mre of boric acid (I-IaBOa): 550 g., sH~on car-
bMe (Carborundum No. 200) SiC: 40 ~, sil~on Si: 
~, sgicon dio~de SiOz: 30 ~, powdered aluminum AI: ~5
30 ~ and biNuminum trioxide (whi~ corundum No. 200)
AI~O~: 30 g., with a 5% aqueous solution of bone glue
was prepared and spread over the wdded-on coa~ The
entire carbon a~icle was then heated to about 620° C.
to smut the boric acid. 60

ExampN VII

The layer of smeked d~oric tMoxide mNallizing ther~
over 500 grams of Numinum in the manner described
in Example IV. The Numinum layer was then coated 65
with 500 grams of paraffim

Examp~ VIII

FIGS. la and lb illustrate two carbon articles with
plurN Nyer~ FIG. la corresponding to the composition 70
of Example III and FIG. lb co~esponding to the com-
position of Example V.

FIGURE 2 ~ a diagrammaticN showing of the w~ng
procedure pursuant to wh~h the coating is welded onto
the carbon article by means of an dectric arc. In this fig- 75

ure re,fence numerN 1 denot~ the article processed and
2 denotes the lateral dec~ode fixed in holder 3 wh~h in
turn moves Nong the guide 4 by means of the gui~ng
screw 5. The artMe 1 ~ hdd in position by the two end-
pieces (boNers) 6 in the centers 7 and revolves around
ks a~s. The article 1 N confinuous~ attached to the
source of dectric current through the brush 8 of the
contact ring 9. The N~rM ~ecaode 2 N connec~d to
the same source of current by a fle~bie connection. The
dear~ arc burns between the article 1 and the l~er~
dec~ode 2 and it gradually treats the entKe surface upon
the revoN~g of the article I and upon the lonNtud~M
travel of the laer~ d~ode 2.

The function of the lateral de,rode ~ to m~nt~n the
dearie arc. Its composition does not take part in ma~ng
the coating and it is usually made of graphk~ The dearie
arc affec~ the artMe on an area of 8 to 12 mm. in diam.
eter and it heats to a high ~mperature of a stripe of the
same wNth in the course of its rdafive movement over
the treated surface.

By se~cting the dec~M pa~ern and the speed of the
rdative movement it N pos~bie to obtain a surface heat-
ing of about ~000° C. for ~1 to 0.3 second, this period
of time bdng suffident for the course of the desked
pyromaNlurg~ procesE namdG the ~umino-thermM
reactions and the alloying of the deNred dements with
aluminum. The rap~ heating and cooling of the coating in
the presence of a large surplus of Numinum makes it
pos~Ne to carry out the ~emment with dectric aE in
open in~allations and in ordinary atmosphere withont any
noticeable oxNation of the components Of the coating.

While speNfic embo~ments of the invent~n have been
shown and described in detail to illustrate the application
of the inventive princ~s, it will be understood that the
invention may be embo~ed otherwise without departing
from such prinNp~s.

What ~ darned ~:
1. An artMe of carboE such as a graphite decaod~

ha~ng an oNd~ion preventing coating of a maeriM se-
lec~d from the group consisting of

fa) aluminum aHoy~ wherNn the allo~ng compo-
nent is setected @om the group cons~fing of boroE
silicon, titanium, zkconNm, chrom~m and mNyb-
denum;

(b) high-m~ting carbid~ and nitres selected from
the group cons~fing of bode carbide, silicon carbMe,
titanium carbid~ z~conium carbid~ chromium car-
bN~ molybdenum earbidG fikanium nitrNe and
NEonium ni~idG and

(c) bifluminum ~io~d~
said coating cons~t~g of at least one layer formed on
the carbon article by first applying the coating forming
m~erN1 to the carbon article and the~af~r dearie arc
~eating the ma~fiN to a ~mperature above ~000° C.
for ~ss than hMf a second without subs~ntially heating
the carbon article propen

2. An a~Me as dNmed in d~m 1, wher~n sMd coat-
ing compr~ a plurality of superimposed laye~ each of
wh~h ~ ~par~dy applie&

3. An anMe as dNmed N ddm L wherNn said coat-
~g of sm~d diboric trioxide contains a sub,ante se-
lected ~om the group conshting of Numinum, silicon,
biahim~um tlrioMde, sil~on d~de and sil~on carbid~

4. An article as rimmed in claim 1, wherNn an outer
coating of Num~um, applied by means of metallizatio~
covers sNd coating of sm~d diboric trio~d~

~ An article as ~Nmed in ~aim 1, wherNn san coat-
ing contNns a layer of smd~d ~boric trio~de.

g. An artMe as ~Nmed in ~Nm 1, wherein sNd coat-
ing in turn h coated with a second coating of Numinum
applied by means of m~a~n.

7. An article as dNmed in ~Mm ~ wherNn sNd
Numinum coating congas of two layers bmween which
there N interposed an intermediate layer conshting of
m~eriN selected ~om the group conshting of boro~ silh
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coating f0rming.material ~ appIied ~ the surface of s~d
ca~on article in form of powder suspended ~ a ~q~G
sNd ~e~fic a~ t~me~ berg carNed out u~on d~ing
of ~e su~e~m

5 12. A m~hod as ~aimed ~ claim 8, where~ the elec-
tric .~c ~eNment is ca~d out tw~e on the same hyeL

13. A m~hod as ~Nmed in ~Nm 8, wherNn at least
a second coating layer is superimposed on Ne fi~t layer
formed on the carbon article by apN~ng coating form-

10 Ng m~eN~ on the dectNe arc treated first layer and
~ea~ ~e~fic arc ~eating sNd last men,ned coat-
~g form~g m~efiN ~ sub~anfiN~ the same mann~
as ~e coating form~g ma~NN of ~e first layer has
5~n ~e~eC

15 l& A m~hod as ~Nmed ~ NMm 13, wherNn m~N-
I~ Muminum N applied ~ ~e ~cond layeL

15. A me~od as ~aimed ~ clMm 13, wherNn a first
m~alt~ Num~um layer is applied to the second layer
whe~after a lay~ of coating ~rm~g martin ~ appfied

20 to the metallic Num~um layer, sam coating ~rming ma-
~M lay~ berg subseque~ cov~ed with an adNfion~
layer of m~Nlic Numinum.

16. A me~od ~ dNmed ~ ~Mm 1~ where~ the sec-
ond layer ~ cove~d wi~ bone aN~ wherenpon ~e en-

25 fire ca~on a~Me ~ heard at least to the melting p~nt
of ~boric tNo~de.

1~ A meffiod as ~Nmed ~ clMm 1~ wh~Nn a hyer
of m~all~ ~um~um is applied onto the Nyer of dibofic
trioxide.
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ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE

The invention covers a process and means for rapidly
decompofing carbonaceous ma~rial0 coal in particula~ 15
into lower molecular w~ght hydrocarbon~ The decom-
position is accomplished by cau~ng the carbonaceous
m~eri~ to absorb heat at a rate in the order of several
hundred B&~’s/lb.~ec. While the he~ could be suppled
from any convenient sourc~ an embo~ment ufing an 20
~e~ric arc furnace is pre~ed and de~ribed.

Th~ invention r~ates generally to processes for con-
verting coal into ffs lower molecular wNght components,
and in particular to an electr~ arc process and apparatus
for accomplNhing the aforementioned conversion. The
meaning of coal as used her~n has been broadened to
include NmHar materials such as taL oil, fignit~ charcoal,
and coke, for exampl~ all of which could be converted
to other fu~s and chem~N composRions in the manner
intimated b~ow.

The ~ru~ure of a typical bRuminous coal has been
po~rayed graphicNly in a recent issue of "Indu~fial
EngineeNng Chemistry," vol. 54, Issue 6 (1962), pp.
36-39, by HH1 and Lyon. The structure ~ exceedingly
complex and contains a large proportion of aliphatic
chains in which the H/C ratio ~ 2:1 and a relatively small
fraction of polynuclear aromat~s (in which the H/C
ratio is less than 1). In contrasL anthrac~e coals also
comprise a complex ~ructure but have a small fraction
of aliphatic groups and a large fraction of polynu~ear
aromat~

In general, the pyrolyfis of coal is accomplished through
two bafic competing reaction~ decomposition and polym-
erization. HoweveL R is recognized that many compMx
chemical reactions take place during coal pyrolysis.

Of the methods nsed to convert coal coking N perhaps
the most .widely known and used procesm During the
course of a coking operation, the temperature of coal is
ra~ed to a temperature of 700° F. to 2000° F. over an
extremely long tim~ The weake~ bonds rupture first.
WRh increasing temperature, successively stronger bonds
begin to ruptur~ but resonancertabil~ed carbon-carbon
bonds in aromatic rings are apparently preserved. In other
word~ the basic carbon structure ~ preserved, and only
the groups attached to the carbon structure are driven
off. These group~ for examp!~ usually comprise oxygen,
hydrogen, and some sulfur and nffrogen. The rate at
which heat energy is absorbed in a typical coking opera-
tion is in the order of 2.0 BX.n./ib.me~

Coal has Mso been converted by injecting extremely
fine parti~es of coal powders, into a plasma generating
devic~ In this process, the coal is heated by the ex-
tremely high temperature plasma generated in the plasma
generating device. The residence time of the coal powders
w~hin the plasma ~ream N extremely short, in the order
of a millNecond or les~ and therefore the heat energy
entering the panicles ~ also relativ~y smML and the
extent of conversion ~ small The reaction rate is of the
order of one million B.t.u2lb.me~ In spite of the high

2
ra~, the thermal effic~ncy of the process is only of the
order of a few percent.

At~mpts have also been made to convert coal by other
arc ~chniques. In general these processes have not

~ produced satisfactory yMds of low molecular weight
furls and chem~als.

It ~ an oNect of the invention to provide means for
and method of converting coal which avoids the limRa-
tions and disadvantages of the prior are processem

It is another object of the invention to provide a coal
10 conversion process wherNn the coal is converted to low

molecular weight hydrocarbon gases such as methane
and typically unsaturated produ~s such as ethylene and
acetyMne.

It is yet another object of the invention to provide a
process for conve~ing coal wherein heat energy ~
supplied to the coal at an extremdy high rate and with
high dectrical effic~ncy.

It ~ still another object of the invention to provide a
con conver~on process wherein the high energy bonds
are ruptured.

It ~ still another object of the invention to provide an
effic~nt electric arc apparatus for converting coal.

It ~ vet another object of the invention to provide an
~ectric arc apparatus for converting coal wherNn theg5
coal becomes an active apparatus structure.

It is yet another object of the invention to provide an
eM~ric arc apparatus for converting coal wherein the
rate at wh~h heat energy ~ absorbed in the coal N

30 high, effMent and con~oHabM in a ~mple and facile
manner.

In accordance with the invention, a method of con-
verting coal comprises absorption of heat energy in the
con at a rate greatly exceeding the heat transfer rate

35 typ~ally used in cokinN The heat transfer rate en-
coun~red in performing this process N typically 600 to
1,000 BXm./lb.-se~ or greateL

Another aspect of the inveution ~ an eMctric arc furnace
for converting coal wh~h comprises at least two spaced

40 eMctrodem One of the electrodes ~ a ~eeve having a
cen~N passage. The end of the sMeve to which an arc is
s~uck (the arc end) N terminated with an eM~rical in-
sulatoL The arc furnace also in~udes means for supplying
coal to said central passage and for conveying the coal
to the arc end of the sleeve.

45 The novel features that are considered characte~ic of

the invention are set forth in the appended claims; the
invention itselL howeveL both as to ffs organization and
method of operation, together wffh additionM objects
and advantages thereoL will best be understood from

50 the following description of a specific embodiment when

read in conjunctim~ with the accompanying drawing~ in
wh~h:

FIGURE 1 ~ a schematic representation of an electric
arc apparatus useful for conve~ing coal and which

~5 embodies the principles of the present invention;

FIGURE 2 in~udes a schematic representation of the
anode ~ectrode of the FIGURE 1 apparatus and a curve
useful in explaining the operation of the invention;

FIGURE 3 shows a heat energy utH~ation diagram.
60 In FIGURE 1 there is shown a schemat~ representa-

tion of an eMctric arc coal conve~ing apparatus gen-
erally designated 1~ It in~udes a pair of spaced electrodes
11 and 12 connected to means for supplying electrical65 p°werThe lgreactionand 20’chamberreSpectiv~13 ~anda sealeda reaction chambercontainer wh~hl3.

in~udes a sight glass 14 and exR port 16 for gas prod-
ucts produced therein and a ~withdrawal pipe 17 for
removing sofid reNdu~ resulting from the coal convev
sion proces~ from the reaction chambeL

70 The electrode 11 is a graphite rod which is h~d in a

watevcooled holder lla and contMning a central passage



1~. E~c~ode 11 acts as a cathode electrode. Ele~rode
12, the anode ~e~rod~ comp~ses a reeve 19 in~uding
a w~e~coo~d jacket 21 at ks upper end and a cen~al
passage 22. The pa~age 22 is preferaNy comp~tely filled
with coal particles supplied thereto through an enhance
po~ 23 in one Nde of the sleeve ~9 and propelled upward
throuN~ the passage 22 by a continuously rotating screw
~ed mechanism 24. A cap 2~ formed from any suRable
re~a~ow ~e~ffcM ~sul~ing mater~l such as Mumina
cove~ the arc end of the Meeve 19 opposite the cathode
11. The number 27 denotes a reaction zone in wh~h
subs~ntially ail of the con conversion takes place. The
de~Nc arc is identified by the numerM 29.

As ~ well known, coM, wh~her it N hitnminous or
anthracke coM, ~ at best an extrem~y poor conductor of
~e~ricity at amb~nt room mmperatures, about 72° F.
R is Mso w~l known that when coM is cha~ed or heated
to a ~mperature at which inNNent fuNon ~ not~e~ ~
becomes a good condu~or of ~e~ffcity. There ~ a dire~
relationship between ~mperNure and conduction above
the fu~on point.

PulveNzed coal is fed through the enhance po~ 23 to
the pa~age 22 where it is advanced by the screw feed
24 to the reaction zone 27. When the passage 22 ~ fil~d
Mth co~, ~e~NcM power is suppled to ~ke and mMn-
tain an arc b~ween the cathode 11 and the anode 12.

Since electrical current cannot flow from cathode 11 to
the ~eeve 19 because of the insMa~ng cap 26, the coM
wRhin the reaction zone 27 must be heated to improve
ks conductivity to a point where k ~ capable of carrying
the arc curren~ The rea~n zone 27 may be heated ini-
tiNIy by coN~g i~ surface with a char and striMng an
arc to the char in a conventionN fashiom Therea~e~ the
arc ~ su~ained by the e~NcM current and the con-
~nuous rea~n of the con in the reaction zone 27.

ReferNng to FIGURE 2 of the drawing~ there is an
enlarge~ party schema~c represent~n cf the ~rc end
of the anode 12. R is seen that the reaction zone 27 ~
Hmked to a small volume at the ex~emky of the anode
12. The curve 32 po~rays the ~mper~ure di~bution
within the anode 12 as a function of the di~ance ~om the
exposed surface of the reaction zone 27, for the case of
rapid feeding of the coal. The rope of the curve 32 is
a func~on of the coal feed rate v~ocit~ R will be seen
flint the temper~ure drops off extrem~y rapidly imme-
diacy behind the reaction zone 27. There is a ~ight tern.
perature gradient within the reaction zone 27 probably
due to the heat energy being absorbed in the chem~M
reaSOns taking place therNm

FIGURE 3 is an energy util~ation char~ The heat
energy appl~d to the reaction zone 27 N deNved p~n-
c~ally ~om the arc and par~cuNdy by the ~riking by
h~h energy ~e~rons at the surfac~ with a small con-
tNbution from the ~R lo~es gener~ed by the current
pasNng through the reac~on zone ~ The heat losses
occur from conduction through the anode wh~h ~ sub-
stantia!ly zero for even modest coal feed v~ocit~ from
radiat~n which amounts to about 4 percent. The heat of
rea~n accounts for about 96 percenL

The param~ers effe~ a converMon of the coM and,
manifestly, the power supplied to the reaction zone 27
by the arc and the rate at which coM is suppled to the
reaction zone 27. Since the ~mperature of the reaction
zone 27 ranges from 700° F. to about 2000° F., the heat
energy loss through heat radi~n remains sub~an~N~
smN1, even as the power and the coal supply rate are
varied. The l~r N varied by con~oiling the rotationM
speed of the screw feed ~4.

Impertant considerations, therefor~ are the he~ ab-
sorption rate, which for the purposes of this dNcu~ion ~
defined as the B.~u.N per pound of coM per second
(B~u~b.-se~) and the effic~ncy with wh~h the energy
~ used for con converNon.

Whereas essentially NI of the heat supNied to a coking
bin N util~ed, the he~ absorption rate ~ very low. In

4
plasma deNces the heat absorption rate ~ very high, but
the effiNency wkh which the energy in plasma is used to
conve~ coal is very low.

In contrast to both coking and plasma generator con-
5 vernon, the heat absorbed by the reaction zone 27 ~

effidenfly utilized, at least 50 percent for high loss ap-
paratus and at lea~ 85 percent for an average e~Nc arc
furnace. Additionall~ the heat absorption rate exceeds
that of coMng by at least two orders of magnitude.

10 . Whereas the substant~Hy ~ow pyroiy~s process of cok-
mg resuI~ predominantly in ~obmerization of tl:e co~
and the reten~on of a sNid carbonized sub~anc% higher
heat absorpt~n rates such as are experienced through the
prac~ce of the above-descdbed process shock the coal

15 into decompos~g with a sub~anfiM severance of the high
energy basic bond ~mctur~ and pa~ulady the carbon
bonds and the consequenfiM production of low m~ecular
wNght produ~s. Heat energy absorption rates as low as
200 BAm.~b:se~ wot~Id resuR in subsmntiM decomposi-

20 fion produ~s and a lesser proportion of pNyme~zmion
produ~s. The preferential heat energy absorption rates
for low and high volatile coMs 1~ in the range of 600 to
1,000 B~mAb:se~ Heat ut~n efflUenCes range
from 50 to 96 percenL

25 In~rpreted in another wa~ conver~on of coM by de-
compoMfion resM~ when coM N brought to a ~mpera-
ture of at least 700° F. and vaporized wffhin several sec-
onds; the time eMment N commonly refe~ed to as the
residence time and these are typically 18 seconds for 200

30 BAm.~N~e~ and 3 and 6 seconds for 600 to 1,000
B~m~b.-se~ respectiv~ Data relating ~o a typicM ccn-
version process N provNed in Table I bdow:

Table I

35 CoM anMysN (wt. percent):

C ..................................... 82.5
H ..................................... 5.71
O ..................................... 6.27

40 sN -------------------------------_____-_ ................................... 1.~
Ash ................................... 4.48

Produ~ gas (m~e percent):
H~ .................................... 72.34

45 CO ................................... 8.37
CH~ ................................... 9.42
C~H~ .................................. 0.95
CO~ .................................. 2.40
C~H~ .................................. 1 A6

50 C2H2 .................................. 5.06

Absorption ra~ ................. B&mA~se~__ 600
Heat util~ion e~c~ncy .............. percent__ 96
Anode diam~er ...................... Anches__ 2
Reacdon zone depth .................... Anch__ ~/455 Res~ence time .....................

_seconds__ 3

In the forego~N the gas produ~s were estimMed to
be 15 percent (by we~ht of the ini~al coM). Theoreti-
callL ~vith this composition a 30 percent conversion

60 should be pos~hi~ assuming M1 of ~he ofi~nM hydrogen
appeam in the gas phase.

Expe~ence has shown that the proportions of low
moiecnlar wNght produc~ produced will vary ff the con
feed rate and the energy supply per unR of co~ fed is

85 vafie& AdditionMly, the ~ru~ure of the reaction cham-
ber 13 Nso affe~s these proportions. For exampl~ un~ss
the gas produ~s are removed immedia~ly a~er they are
produced, there ~ a tendency for a portion of these prod-
uc~ to come in contact agMn wRh the arc and undergo

70 further conve~ion. Generall~ this second ¢onver~on re-
sults in produ~s which are thermodynam~Nly more
stable ~t h~h ~mperatures since additionN he~t energy
is supN~d to the initiM reaction produ~s by the arc
du~ng the second or subsequent pa~age of these ~itiM

75 produc~ through the arc.
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A~N~ R ~ p~Ne to recirculate reaction pro&

ucts ~r~gh the a~ or introduce addNonM ~a~Ne
agents to mN ~th a~ react wRh ~ reaction produ~s
¯rough p~sa~ 18 ~ caNode 1L

~ven a ~eNfic arc Nm~ the coal feed rate and
elect~c arc power may be a~u~ed to o~ze the pro-
duction ~ a ~1~ ~fi~ product. By p~r~
an ~t~e~s an~y~s of the reaction W~u~s and
~ng ~c ~e~ equ~me~ to a~u~ ~e
d~ p~er a~ coal feed rat~ ~ is p~e to a~u~
t~ ~u~ ~ a p~tic~ ~a~n pro~.

~e v~ ~u~s ~d ~ ~ ~e ~
a~ ~oug~ ~ be de~ from ~e ~go~g ~n.
Various o~r features and ~ not ~c~y
enum~ed will undou~ed~ occur to those versed in
~e a~ ~ fi~ w~ many v~i~ns and mo~fi~fio~
of ~e p~ed embo~me~ ~~~ in
~lafi~ to the bro~ deflation of coal used ~~
of w~ch m~ be ~Meved ~t departing from the
s~rit and scope of ~e i~fi~ as defined by the f~w-
~g ~a~

~ ~a~:
1. A m~hod of ~ti~ co~ to ~wer m~ec~

w~t h~m~s ~ an ~e~fic a~ ~m~e h~ng at
~aa two ~aced e~rode~ one of s~d de~rod~ ha~ng
e~c~ insulated surfaces ~ng s~d other dec~ode,

(a) u~ng coal to f~m at least a po~on of said
one d~trode whe~ sa~ coal ~rms an e~ed ~
face oppo~ng sa~ o~ ~o~;

(b) being sam exposed surface of s~d coal electrode
~p~ng s~d other ~e~rode and a ~ti~ zone
~me~y behind s~d surface to subgantiaHy in-
cense the dectficO conductivRy of s~d surface and
reaction zone;

(c) ~6~ng a~ m~n~g an arc and ~rm~ating
s~d arc on sa~ e~ surface for supplying heat
energy to s~d co~ ~r ~ subga~i~ ~1 ~
said ~ff~e and ~tion zone; and

(d) r~e~M~ ~ g~d ~ s~d surface and re-
action zone at a ra~ c~~ ~th the ga~
c~

2. An electric a~ ~m~e for conve~g co~ to lower
m~ w~g~ hy~oc~bo~ c~g:

(a) ~ least two ~aced ~e~m~ one of s~d elec-
trodes b~ng a sleeve h~ng a cent~ passage, the
arc e~ of sa~ sleeve berg ~rm~ed wRh an ~ec-
t~M ~s~;

(b) means f~ ~e~ng coal to said ce~r~ p~e 
~ng ~d arc e~ ~ toM;

(c) means cou~ed to s~d electrodes for 
de~fic~ cur~ to an arc struck b~ween said elec-
trodes; and

(d) ~ans for ~mo~ng co~ produ~ ~om 
~mac~

3. An app~a~s as described in ~m 2 in which sa~
de~fic~ insulator ~ a ~ ~m~c m~L

4. A W~s for ~e~ng coal to lower m~

wNght hydrocarbons in an e~ctric arc furnace compris-
ing:

(a) utH~ing con to form at least a portion of one ~ec-
trode wherein said coal forms an exposed surface

~ opposing said other de.rode;
(b) heating a reaction zone of co~ behind s~d ex-

posed surface to ~ ~ast 700° F.;
(c) stri~ng a high intensity arc and .terminating one

end of s~d arc on s~d reaction zone for m~nt~n-

10
ing s~d reaction zone at at least 700° F. for the~
m~ converting s~d co~ into lower m~ecular
w~ght components; and

(d) feeding coal to s~d reaction zone to replenish
converted coal, s~d arc in~nsity and coal feed rate

15 b~ng a~u~ed such that the coM in the reaction
zone absorbs heat at the rate of 200 to 1000
B~m~/lb~se~

5. A m~hod of converting coal to lower molecular
w~ght hydrocarbons compiling supplying heat to said

20 coal under con~tions whereby the coal absorbs heat at
the rate of in the order of 200 to 1000 B&m~/lb~se~
to decompose s~d co~.

6. A method of converting co~ to lower m~ecular
w~ght hydrocarbons as described in ~m 5 wherein the

25 coal absorbs heat at the ra~ of 600 to 1000 BAm.’s/lb~
sec.

7. ~ m~hod of converting coo to lower moMcular
wNght hydrocarbons in an electric arc furnace having at
least two spaced elec~odes comprising:

80 (a) ut~ing coM to form at lea~ a portion of one
de,rode wherein sMd con forms an exposed surface
opposing sMd other electrode;

(b) heating sMd exposed surface of sMd coal 6ec-
trode oppoMng sMd other ~e~rode and a reaction

35 zone imme~y behind s~d surface to substan-
fially increase the ~e~ficM conductivity of sNd sub
face and reaction zone;

(c) striking and mNntNn~g an arc to sNd surface
for supping heat energy to sNd con so that said

40 coal absorbs the heat energy at a rate in the order
of magnitude of 200 B&u.N~Nme~ to 1000
B&mN/lb.~em; and

(d) replenishing coM gaNfied ~on~ said surface and
reaction zone at a rate commensura~ with the ga~fi-

45 cation r~e.
8. A m~hod as described in ~aim 7 in wh~h sMd

heat energy absorpt~n ~ in the range of 600 to 1000
BAm./lb.-se~
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ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE
A process for arc-mdting ~nd a consumable electrode

for use in dectric arc-malting prepared by compacting 15
particles of a refractory metal within a foil container of
the said metal, wherein the electrode has at least one
metallic strip of lower dectr~al reMsfance than that
of the dectrode welded along sub~antially the entire
length of the periphery of the dectrode to provide sta- ~0
hility again~ warpage of the electrode during use.

Th~ invention pe~Mns to an improvement in the dec-
trie arc-melting of com0acted electrodes. More particular
ly the invention ~ directed to the improvement, in a
process for ’arc-m~ting a ve~ally-mounted consumable
electrode prepared by compacting parti6es of a refrac-
tory metal and having the characteri~ of warping when
an ~ect~c arc reeking current ~ passed through it, which
composes providing at least one mefalHc path of lower
eMct~cal resistance than that of the compacted, con-
sumable Mec~od~ sub~antially throughout the length of
said electrode and in electrical contact with ~s top.

In the dra~ving there ~ shown, in cross section, an
embodiment of the invention wherein the phth of low
electrical reliance is provided by a pair of weld-beads
1 longitudinally disposed along the periphery of ~he
consumable ele~rode 2, 90° aparL from the top to the
bosom. At the bottom of the electrode ~ the melting arc
3, which forms a pool of melted met’al 4, on top of
the solidified ingot & The solidified ingot ~ formed by
cooling the molten metal in watevcooled crucihle or
mol~ 6. The consumable ele~rode is made up of a plu-
ralffy of compacts butted endqo-end and welded together
with gi~h beads 7. The ratio of the diameter of the con-
suma:ble electrode B to the inte~or diameter of the
cooled crucible A can vary considerably, hs from ~4 to
¯ 7, the advantages of the invention becoming more ap-
parent as this ratio approaches unity. At the top, the
consumable electrode ~ mounted in an adapter and con-
nected to h source of ele~r~al current, not shown.

Refractory metals to wh~h this invention pe~ains arehigh meltinNchromium, molybdenum,Strong metallic elements suchtantaium’ tungstenaS cotum.blUm,and vanad~

um and ’alloys of at least two of these with each othe~
These metals are oRen peprared or recovered in pa~ulate
form such as sponge, granules, powdeg chips or turnings
which require conso~dation to form solid sound ingots
from which useful forms of the metal can be made. ThN
consolidation ~ usually effected by arc-m~ting a compac~
ed, consumable electrode of the metal in a cold crucible.
The crucible N usually made of copper and is externally~n~tr~r-~l~mt~s~’~n~sitmfra~ta~:2~in~ Vacuumthe crucibleand/°rto

avoid reaction of these metals ,with, for ex~mpl~ aim
usually the crucible bosom ~ prote~ed again~ the dele-
te~ous ac~on of the initial arc by providing a bed of
metN pa~i~es of the same composition as intended for
the ingot. When the arc ~ struck between the vertidally-
mounted, compacted electrode and tNs bed of par~cles,

2
the parti6es and the tip of the electrode melt, but qu~kly
soli~fy in the crumble. The arc ~ then mMntained be-
tween the melting Ne~rode and the pool of molten m~M
at the top of the growing ingot.

5 For practicai reason~ inasmuch as these met’als are
Mmost aiways double arc melte~ the ingot dNm~er ~
not much greater than that of the eiectrode. It is there-
fore necessary to position the dec~ode in the center
of the cruNb~ so that no part of ~ comes within arNng

10 disfance of the Nde wall. This N po~ible to accomplish
within quite good tolerance ~ the eie~rode ~ s~aight.
HoweveL compared ~e~rodes of the high melting metals
frequently bend or warp when the heavy arc current N
appHe& Th~ often Mads to wall arcing and even to con-~tact~b~weennecessaryCrnNbleto shutWNldownand e~ctr°de’the opeiation,In eitherremove,case’

~raigh~n and repo~tion the eie~rod~ Not only N this
time-consuming and expensN~ ~ut the ~de-wall arcing
or contact ~ very ~keiy to cause a "~urn through" and
this may lead to an explosion if the cooling water con-
tacts the molten m~M.

R is, therefore, an obiect of tbls invention to prevent
w’ar~ing and 1NerN dispNeement of re~actory metal
compac~d eiec~odes during ar~melting. A further obie~

~ N to prevent such warpin.g without contaminating or
chanNng the des~ed chemical composition of the ingot
being produced. Other one,s wi~ appear hereina~er.

Now accor~ng to the present inven~on R has been
found that an ~e~rode which presents the aforemen-

~0 tioned difficulties can be improved by providing an ~ec-
trldal conductor ha~ng rel~iveiy .low electrical reM~ance,
said conductor being positioned Mong the periphery of
the ve~icNly-moun~d ~e~rode and in eie~ricai con-
tact therewRh from its upper electricai contact to Rs

8~ lowe~ ~nd~ng end duNng the ar~meRing operation.
Th~ conductor provides a path of low reliance, and
hence improved conductivit~ along the eiec~od~ The
condu~or can con~st of a ~Np, or ~r~s, of sound
metal exten~ng ~from the upper ~ectrical contact down

~0 the ~de of the compared e~rode sub~antiNly to the
point of arc-m~ng at the lower en~ The ~p or ~rips
are of such a ~ze that they pro~de suffiNent cro~ec-
tion to conduct the necessary current wRhout exce~ive
¯ reNstance-heating of the e~rod~ The ~rips are pre.fe~

45 a~bly of the same chemicM compositions as the ingog
or nearly so.

Wh~e the ~rips can be a~ached to the e~rode by
w~dinN it ~ prefe~ed that they ~e formed from the
compact itseif by running a weld bead of sufiic~nt depth

~0 and width to provide the desired path of low e~r~ai

reliance down the side of the e~c~ode. At ~st one
such ~rip or bead is use~ but ~ ~ preferred to use two
or more. When several are employed R N pre~r~ble to
space them equidi~ant around hte electrod~ The fe-

~ quired total cross section of the s~ips can be de~rmined
experimentally for each type of metai compact and each
eie~rode Nz~ ExpeNence ~ usually ava~ab~ which wi~
ena~ one to estima~ quite closely the amount of cu~
rent ,required in the melting operation. Thu~ kno,wing

60 the ele~ricN conductivity of the m~al, the cross section
requ~ed can be ca~ulNed and the strips or beads ~repared
acco~NnN~ No ill effect of additionM bead cross section
has been noted other than the expenditure of effo~ in

65 ~d~t~ ’F~rW~x ~ ~n~?eU ~ ~ 7’~it~nd~ a~. ~me ~r a rec o lu mb iumU s u ~ lY

compact two wdds 180° apar~ 3A to 1 inch wide and ~/4
to ~A inch deep, were found satisfa~ry when the com-
pa~ was ar~mdted in a .four inch crucib~ allowing only

70 a one inch circumferential clearance.
It is usually exped~nt and safest to contiue the beads

or other ~r~s all the way of the lower tip of the initial
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~e~rode. Howeveg for the prevention of harmful warp-
ing onl~ the ~fips can be ~rmina~d as much as one
diam~er of the compact £rom bottom end. Such treat-
ment affords a p~h of good condu~ivity from the point
of electrical contact at the top substantially to the lower
tfp. 8hor.tly after melting beNns the path ~ comN~e as
to the unm~d portiom To obtNn the ~uH benefit of this
invent~ ~u~ng ea~er ~fiNng cf the ar~ a full ~n~h
Fath ~ justified.

As a fu~her a~urance of adequ~e ~e~r~N condu~N-
k~ the lo~Ntu~nN bead~ or ~rip~ can ~e in~connec~d
by ~ansve~e peripheral ~ri~s or beadm Th~ N con-
ven~nfly done, because in actuN practice several ~la-
fiv~y short compass are butt-w~ded to form the con-
sumab~ ~e~rod~ R ~ a Nmple m~r to ~rconnect
this butt w~d with the lonNtud~M weld beads.

~ ~ Nso deNrable to e~ablish good e~ricN contaa
b~ween the upper end of the ~r~s or beads and the ~e~
~ode holder or dam~ to which the mMn ~e~ficN con-
nection is made. WN~ v~fious damps can be use~ R N
pre~rab~, especially in v~w of the dose cruNb~ ~eab
ances made posNNe by this invent~n, to use an ~dapter
made of a m~N compatible with the ~e~od~ Th~
adap~r ~ mounted, e.g., by a threaded connectio~ on
the ~e~rode hNdeg wh~h ~ usually a ~er~oo~d
copper pipe moun~d ~ a rNMng and lowering mech-
anism for positioning and ~eNng lhe ~e~rode. The com-
pared electrode is but~weNed to this adapte~ By berg
comp~ R is meant that the adap~r metN can be
wNded to the compact and will not contam~Ne ~ un-
dul~ An adapter of the same composition, of cours~ ~
usually ideal. When the compact ~ w~ded to the adapter
as described the d~ked ~e~fic~ path is eas~y complied
by w~ng the side ~rips or beads into the adapter ~1~

The exact function of the weld beads or ~Nps used
in this in~ention has been open to some speculation. It
was thou.ght that they might serve as a ~renUhen~g
framework and thereby keep the ~ectrode from warNng
On the other hand, ~ was observed that compared elec-
~odes became very hog bright red or hotte~ when m~d
without the ~ri.ps. When ~fips were used the ~e~rode
remained much comer. It was therefore theo~zed that
warping was due to the uneven reN~ance heating of the
e~rode as the heavy cu~ent passed through ~. Heating
~sulted because, in the compact, there was ~suffiNent
sound m~ to condua such a cu~ent without heating.
Fu~hermore, s~ce such compacts were not phys~M~ unP
form throughout, an uneven reN~ance heating could
cause uneven expanNon and Nn~fin,g to cause warping.
Th~ phenomenon ~ most ~equently noticed ~ compac~
of ~ntMum and lungs~n wh~h have snch h~h melt~g
pNnts that ~ ~ very difficult to est~b~sh the necessary
e~ricM conducti~ty by normM Nnter~g procedures.
The foregoing explanations appear to fit the fa~ but
the invention is not limked thereto, except as is inhe~nt
in the appended ~Nms.

Th~ m~hod of stabil~ing e~c~odes is well adap~d
to in~ances where a pl~rM~y compacted consumab~
electrodes are mounted ~de by Mde in spaced relation-
ship for meltin~

EXAMPLE 1

Columb~m granules, produced by hydrogen reduction
of NbCI~ and having an average diam~er of about two
miHim~er~ were hydrostaficNly compac~d to form con-
sumab~ e~rode unRs 2 ~ches in diam~er and 15 inches
long, in the following m~nner: The granules were enclosed
in 20 mil cNumb~m foil, and a tough pNye~er film. This
package was placed in a heavy ¢ubbe~ c~d~cM com-
paction contMner and the whole as~mbly hydro~ati-
cally compared at 6~000 p~3. ThN procedure N more
fMly described in co, ending appl~ation, Se~ No. 31~61~
find Oct. 8, 1963. The rubber and or,gan~ films were r~
moved fi’om lhe foil-covered, cylindricN compact so ~ro-
duced.

4
Three of these compass were butt-w~ded end4o-end,

under argo~ to form an ~e~rode about 45 inches lonN
U~ng an inert-gas sN~ded ~e~ric ar~ two w~d beads
180° apag were run longRuNnN~ ~om end-to~nd Nong

~ the s~es of the electrode. In thN instance careful, Now
~ding was ~quired in order to avid bur~ng away the
foil, which was needed to prevent the granules from run-
ni~g out. The beads we~ appro~matley 3~" wide and ~/3"
deep. The Neetrode was then buR-welded to the adapter

10
member of the ar~mNting apparatus wilh good ~(c~N
contact to the weld ~ead~ and subjected to the usual
vacuum arc-melting operation.

The melting was smooth and the arc mNnta~ed exceP
lent charac~ri~s, becau~ the ~wer end of the ~earode

15 remMned well centered in the cold cruNN~ In other trial~
without the w~d bead~ these ~ender ~e~rodes warped
under the uneven heating effe~ed by poor condu~Ni~,
and arced agNn~ the crudNe ~de wN1. Imme~e shu~
down was required lo p~vent Nsa~rous cruNb~ burn

20 through.
EXAMPLE 2

A Nend of m~M granules proportioned to ~d a tan-
talum base alloy contMMng 30% Cb and 8% V was pre-
pared. The bach con~ed of 89.5% of Ta-Cb m~r

25 alloy granul~ (3~6% Cb), 2.5% pure Cb granules, and

8% vanadium chips. The thoroughly tuned granul~ were
packaged and compared as ~ ExamNe 1, except that the
compac~ were about 4.5 inches in ~am~er.

These compacts were but~w~ded to form an ~e~rode.
~0 Four w~d beads, 90° apar~ were run ~ngitud~ally Nong

the ~e~rode ~om end to end. The beads were approx~
mat~y 1" wide and ~" deep. They appeared continuous
and sound. The bur w~ds ~ th~ case we~ made N~um-
ferentNHy continuous; thus each in~rlinked lhe ~ngitu-

25 Nnal w~ds in four places and thereby assured a ~w~

Ngance ~e~rical p~h Io the melting ti&
Th~ electrode was then w~ded to a columMum adapter

n:emb¢r and mounted in the arc-melt~g furnac~ ~he
e~rode was arc m~d in an 8" I.D. cold copper cru-

40 NMe, thus allowing a maximum of 2" ~earance there-

b~weem A current ranNng ~om 6700 to 7000 amperes
at ~om 28-31 vM~ was used to m~t the electrode. The
melt~g was sati~a~or% with substantially no warping
occur~ng. A fugher advantage of ease in garting the arc

45 was no~d and aRr~u~d to the increa~d conducti~
Mong the w~d bead n~work.

I claim:
1. In a process for arc-m~ting a veg~N~ mounted,

consumab~ e~rode prepared by compac~g pa~Mes
50 of a re~a~ory metal packaged within a foil container of

the said m~M, which ~e~rode has the characteristic of
warping when an elect~c ar~melting current N passed
through it, the improvement which comprises w~Nng at
least one mNNHc ~p of lower electrical res~nce than

5~ that of the compared consumable ~e~rode, substantially
throughout the ~n~h of sNd de,rode and in ~e~cN
contact with Rs top.

2. In a process for ar~melt~g a vertically moun~d,
consumable ~e~rode prepared by compacting parti~es

60 of a ~a~ory metal s~e~ed from the group consNting
of columbium, chromium, molybdenum, tantalum, tung-
s~n, and vanaNum, and N~ys of at ~a~ two of these
metNs with each othe~ which elec~ode has the charac-
te~stic of warping when an ~e~Nc arc melt~g current N

65 passed through it, the improvement which comp~s pro-
vi~ng at leag one w~d bead of lower ~e~ricN re~ance
than that of the compacted, consumable e~rod~ Mong
~s per~hery sub~antia~y throughout Rs ~n~h and in
~e~ricM con~ w~h Rs ~op.

70 3. The process of d~m 1 wher~n the s~d metall~
strip is a weld bead.

4. The process of claim 3 wher~n the said w~d bead
is formed ~om ~e same m~eri~ ~ lhe sa~ c~npac~d
refractory m~M.

75 ~ The process of dMm 2 wherNn the sa~ w~d bead
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~ ~rmed ~om ~e same mNefiN as ~e sMd compared
~ac~ry m~N.

6. A wa~age ~abfl~ed, comumaNe d~ode ~r u~
~ d~tfic ~melting, compfis~g a consumaNe ~e~rode
~ comp~d pa~i~ of a ~ffa~y m~ pack~ed
witNn a foil co~a~ ~ Ne said m~al, ~e sa~ d~ode
ha~ng w~ded ~N~iN~ Nong the enfi~ ~ngh of Rs
p~h~y ~ ~a~ one m~c ~dp of ~w~ e~fic~ ~-
N~ance than that of the said electrode.

7. The e~mde ~ dMm 6 where~ the sMd ~a~ory
m~N ~ ~ed ~om ~e ~oup consisting ~ c~umb~m,
chmm~m, m~ybdenum, ~Num, ~ng~e~ and vanadN
um, and Nloys of at ~ast two of these m~Ns wkh each
o~en

8. The de~mde ~ dMm 7 whe~ ~e s~d m~aNc
~r~ N a wdd bead.

6
~ The de~mde of dMm 8 wh~dn tM sNd wdd bead

N ~rmed @om Ne same m~N as ~e sa~ ~mp~d N-
~a~ory m~N.

Re~n~s ~d
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ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE
A consumab~ e~rode m~fing process in wh~h the

consumable de,rode ~ mel~d by a diffuse de~Nc
space d~charge between the consumable dec~ode and 15
a counter ~e~rode which can be the wall of the melting
chamber with little, pre~rably non~ of the discharge
g~ng to the m~n m~ pool

ThN invention rdates to a proce~ for refining metals
and more particularly to such a proce~ in which the metal
in the form of a consumab~ dec~ode is m~ted under
vacuum pressure conditinns by means of an dear~ space
discharge.

Consumable electrode melting ~chniques have long
been used in the production of refined ingo~ of both
pure m~Ns and metal alloys. Usually in ca~ng out
the proces~ a cylindrical de,rode is formed having an
analys~ Nmihr to that waned in the final product. The
dec~ode is used as an de~fical conductor from which
an ant ~ initia~d to the bottom of the cruNb~ or to
ad~tional m~N placed there for that purposm The elec-
~ode, the ingot being formed, and the ele~ric arc between
them are all contained in a wa~vcooled cru~b~ or mek-
ing chamber ~om which the air has been removed. The

ff ~ comp~tely consumeC Drops of mol~n metal fall
from the electrode tip, through the arc zone to replenish
a pool of mMmn m~al floating on top of the ingot b~ng
formed by the sol~ificafion of metal from the pool.

Normally, the diameter of the crumble in wh~h the

ing°twhich ~N soli~fyingbNng m~tedis greaterby the arcthanto form thethat of theingoL~e~rodecon.

sequentl~ as melting progre~e~ the ~Nght of the ingot
increases and the mol~n pool supported on it rises at a
slower rate than that at which the melting end of the
e~c~odepool. Hitherto,recedesforfrOmthe the~ec~odeSurfacetipoftotherecedemol~n~omm~althe

pool had been conNdered to be highly ob~ectionab~ not
only because in the case of many alloys it resnRed in a
poo~ ~ not useless, product as a resu~ of ~aNa~ons inthe meltingconditions ofra~theand concomRantmelting process,VarNfiOUSbut also 5ecansein the thermalit was

~kely to result in de~ruc~on of the cruc~ with Nsk of
injury to personn~.

Various equipments have been dev~oped and are now
in use for the purpose of mNntaining within dose ~mits
a short arc gap b~ween the end face of the e~rode
and the surface of the moRen pool to prevent the arc
from iumping ~om the mol~n pool to the wN1 of the
cruNble. Most of such equipment control the arc gap
~ngth, that ~ the ~ance ~om the end of the electrode
to the mol~n metal pool, by senMng and responding to
vaNat~ns in a~c voltage or arc current or both that ac-
company changes in the arc gap so as to mMntain the
arc gap subs~ntially constant thereby minim~ing thermal
fluctuations during the melting proces~ Some equipment
monitor the very Nrge and rapid flu~uatinns that occur
when mol~n metal bridges the gap to cause partial short

2
~rcui~ called drip sho~ although some partial short
6rcui~ of the arc may also be the result of waves or
splashes of molten metal in the pool which bridge the gap.

Though the vacuum arc consumable electrode process
as hitherto practiced is highly succe~ful commer~ally, ff
nevertheless has a number of serious drawbackm Ex-
pensive and relafivMy complex electrode feed and con-
~ol means are required to maintain the de,red short are
gap between the bosom end of the electrode and the sur-

10 face of the molten metal pool. The close juxtaposition
of the elec~ode to the surface of the pool resul~d in the
formation of a relatively high pre~ure region between
them as compared to the pressure measured at the outer
to the furnacG the difference in pressure being as great as
10 to 100 times or mor~ The agitation of the molten
metal pool by the dectric arc tends to interfere
with the manner in which the metal solidifies. The
molten metal falling as drops from the consumable
electrode through the arG though only for a short di~ance,

20 is fu~her heated as is also the surface of the molten
pool, and such superheating resuks in the need to trans-
fer more heat across the Hquid-solid metal interfac~

We have now discovered that, con~ary to previous
experience, ingots metallurgically sound in aructure can

25 be melted from consumable electrodes by means of an
ele~c space d~charge extending between the consumable
electrode and a counter dectrod~ which can be the wall
of the m~ting chambe~ with little, preferably non~ of
the discharge going to the molten metal pool, so long as

30 the diaance between the surface of the molten metal
pool and the portion of the elec~ode exposed to the dis-
charge is at least subaantially equal to the diameter of
the counter electrod~ and there ~ no magnetic field in
the zone of the discharge arong enough to result in dis-

35 ruption of the diffuse discharge characte~ic of the pres-

ent process so that ~ becomes a concentrated, viMble are
discharge.

Advantages of our process include significantly faster

~0 pr°duc~°ntime requ~edrateSto ~fro~ug~ bypr°dUCtconven~onalas c°mparedconsumablet° the
electrode vacuum arc meltin~ for a given cru6ble outer
pressure a much lower pressure than hitherto is main-
tained directly over the molten metal pool, a con~der-

the eMctfic space d~charge gap ~ primarily, preferably
entirely, between the elec~ode and the counter elec~ode
which can be the crucibl~ the molten metal pool ~ not

50 te6sficsubjected t°of the conventionalthe turbulenceproces~ and°r the heat Ofmetalthe dropsarC charaC-from

the electrode are no longer heated by the arc as they fa~
into the pool.

Fu~her objects and advantages of the present inven-

gg ~on~°n wi~thereofbe apparentand thefr°maccompanyingthe foll°wingdrawingsdetailedindescrlP-which

FIO. 1 N a diagrammatic v~w illus~ating the
process of the present invention with the diffuse electric
space d~charge extending between the consumable elec-

60 trode and the wall of the melting chamber formed by a
watebcooled crucible;

FIG. 2 is a Nm~ar view of modified apparatus for
carrying out .the present process; and

FIG. 3 N a Nmilar view illus~ating the use of a
6~ flux on the surface of the molten metal pool.

In carrying out the process of the present invention,
the consumable electrodes to be used are produced in
the same manner as hitherto. The process can be carried
out using conventional consumable elec~ode vacuum

70 electric arc melting equipment as is diagrammatically
shown in FIG. 1, but it is to he understood, as will
be more fully pointed out hereinafle~ various modifica-
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fions can be made ~ conventional equipment ~ ~m~ify
it and/or adapt ~ for ca~ng out the pm~ process
mo~ effe~ely.

The ~arting procedure of the present process can be
the same ~ ~ convention~ melt~ An e?ectrode 10
h moused ~ the ~ed mechan~m (not shown), the 
dble 11 h ~Me~ pumped dow~ and the current h ~rned
on with the b~m end of the de.rode ag~n~ the b~-
~m cf the cru~e or some ~arting m~ ~aced ~ the
bo~om of the cruc~ for that purpos~ At th~ fim~
coolant ~ ~afing ~rough the w~ of ~e cru~b~.
In~all~ an arc ~ struck on the ope~ng of a gap b~ween
¯ e b~mm end ~ the deW, ode 10 and the m~ imme~-
ately b~ow R; and up ~ this point, the ~arting procedure
cf convem~n~ consumab~ dec~ode vacuum ~c mdb
~g h~ not ~een depa~ed ~om. In the p~or [ra~ ~e
ele~mde-to-molten metal po~ ~ance (~e arc gap of
~he convention~ practi~) ~ controlled ~ prevent ~he
¯ ~h~ge and the disch~ge cu~ent ~om ~a~ng the
m~n Fo~ and gong ~ ~e ~rc~ ~ any app~able
ex~nL In c~rying out our proces~ at lea~ a sub~an-
~ p~rt of the disch~ge ~ shifled ~om the m~ten mel~l
th~ h formed on ~bup and ~ preve~ed ~om ~rm
~g ~ ~ du~ng the rem~nd~ of the precis. When ~e
~rocess ~ b~ng ca~ied out ~ a conventional cru~e
wi~ conventional co~rol equ~me~, th~ can be a~om-
plished by r~ng the de.rode to increase the de~rode-
po~ gap ~ance or the dectrode can be h~d ~nary
so that the ~sch~ge malts ~e tip of the electrode back
away from the po~. ~ desired, rais~g the electrode and
melt~g the ~p away wi~ the d~charge can be comb~ed
~ ~h ~e de~d d~ode~o~ gap.

As the ~e~rode~o~ ~an~ ~c~, the op~g
voltage ~ ~en ~ r~se a~d initiM~ the voltage ~c~
at about 1 v~t per inch of ~e~e ~ the ~c gap. As
the ~an~ ~ increased ~om ~at conventionally used
of about one ~ch, ~e numb~ of short duration short
~ ~ng ~om m~n m~ br~r g ~e d~cd~
P°thNe g~papN~equ~ Mdu~t do about twt o° z~o, an~o threth eN seem~ Schest .o occuit rNs° caw nhen

be obeyed ~ as the are gap No~a~s, ~e voltage
b~om~ less and less affe~ed by chang~ ~ ~e ~od~
to-poN ~an~ and b~om~ more and mo~ depende~
npon the Ne~rode and ~nNbN geometry and upon the
amou~ of current ~ ~e dNcharge. More sp~NcNly, as
the N~an~ b~ween the ~ec~ode and the mN~n poN
N increased and o~ things ~u~ng Ne cnFent remMn
con~ang the discharge voRage becom~ mo~ and more~r~f~;~ ~e ~gam~ a ~tio oc~ ththee intedOel r~od~am~T ~he volt a°gef th~

believed to ~ymptotically approach a v~ue determ~ed
by th~ ~ti~ and fur~ ~e~ ~ ~e de~md~-
po~ ~an~ do n~ affe~ the disch~ge voltag~

The ~e~g ~sch~ge voR~ge ~ ~ome ~ ~-
cma~ng d~od~o~ ~ance reflec~ more and mere
of the ~h~ge current passing betw~n the de.rode
and ~u~e and n~ ~e m~n po~. When ~e v~ge
b~om~ ~depende~ of fur~ ~e~ ~ the d~od~
~o~ di~anc~ ~ ~ e~de~ th~ ~ntlally ~1 ~e cur-
~ of ~e ~scharge ~ ~ca~d ~ 12 p~s ~cfly
between the e~rode and the crud~e and ~r~ none
passes ~rough ~e molten pool. As a practic~ matter,
that cond~on w~ usually be pr~ent when ~e electrode-
~o~ ~ance ~ ~ ~t equM ~ the ~am~ cf ~e
crucible but R c~n be p~ ~ somewhat d~ spadngs
~ can be ~adily de~rmined ty measuffng tte electrod~
to-po~ distance th~ ~ pre~nt when the d~charge voltage
~ no ~nger affe~ed by ~e~ ~ th~ ~ance. Such
a me~u~me~ can be carried out by noting the ~an~
through w~ch ~e de.rode mu~ be ~d downw~d to
co.act the m~ten po~ and short drcu~ or e~g~sh
the d~charge.

The ~c~e ~ voltzge ~ ~ expeden~d ~ ~e re-
~u~ o~y cf ~e~g the d~ode~o~o~ ~ance to

4
the point where fu~her increase has no effect on the vol~
age ~ dependent upon the crucible and ~ec~ode geom-
~ry. Yn the ca~e cf a crucible having an in.Nor diameter
of 8 inches and a consumab~ eNc~ode of 4 inches, con-

5 vent~nN vacuum arc melting was car~ed out at a voR-
age of about 2~5 to 25.5 voRs with a current of ~500
amperes. The same cu~ent was pa~ed at about 285 vo~s
with the de~rod~to-pool di~ance hacreased to where
further increases did not affect the discharge voltag~ At

~0 r~N~y ~ght cnn’ent loads, the rise ~ no more than a
few volts. When the cu~ent was increased to L000 am-
pere~ the voltage rose from 28.5 vol~ to 375 volts.

With a crucible having an intoner diamemr of 14 inches
and a consumab~ de.rode 9 inches in diam~er, con-

15 ventionM vacuum arc melting was car~ed out at about
24 vol~ with a cu~ent of about ~000 amperes. When
lhe di~ance b~ween the ~ec~ode and pool was increased
until fu~her changes did not affect the voltag~ and with
~he cu~ent at about ~000 ampere~ the voltage was equal

20 to about 40 volts.
The aforement~ned vMues of cuffent and voyage were

obtMned ~ pre~ures, measured near the crumble oufle~
of about 1-1~ m~rons of mercury. However, R ~ to be
ro~d that the pressure and compos~n of the ~mosphere

25 are not befieved to be c~tic~. The process can be carted

out at a pressure of 1-5~0 microns of mercury and at
lower and higher pressure ff that should be de£rable. At

¯ the higher presstue~ a more suitab~ ~mosphere than ~5
such as argon or other gases and m~tures thereof which

30 are not undeskably reactive with the m~, is provide&
Increa~ng the pressure above about 1 mm. of mercury
to about 1~ ram. of mercur~ thereby causing ~n increase
in the discharge voltage of about 10 to 20 volts, can
pro~de a hot~r d~charge in the zone where metall~

35 vapors can otherw~e condense on the surface of the
counter e~c~od~ and can be used to prevent such con-
dentation or to remit k ff that should be de,re& For
th~ purpos~ a pressure no more than about 5 ram. of

411 8mercut rye 10 mats .preferreof d’mercu%h°Ucghan ;?~r~I;fw~e~ ab°Uab tore

ebcut 10 ram. cf mercury, ~ becomes difficult ~o m~n-
t~n the ~able diffuse discharge of the present proces~

When carr~ng out the present process in conventional45 ~t~l~;nta Winth~ verfict Mhe c°nsumablm eagnetic fide d~r°di en theP°d~i-~

charge space tends to ~upt. the quiet, substantially in-
vigble d~charge charaae~ of thN process and causes
the formation of what appear to be concentrated arcs

50 ckcumferenfiNe lymanafing from ~r2~n~b~e~fap~:S~p sP°o tsf thedN~U~el de~rodm

Such arcs obscure the view of the molten pool and are
accompan~d by a haze in the discharge zone. They are
usually accompanied by a voltage drop. Because of the55 shoulla drge cu~enb tse exerc~eU dsed ininC°nsumabllo ecating theelectrodc eurrent condu~om rseltinN carte°

avoid induNng disturbing magnetic fidds in the di~
charge space~ Howeve~ when such a fi~d is presen~ Rs
effect can be diminated by induNng an equM and op-

60 posite fi~d to cancel R out as for examp~ by means of
an ex~rnM e~romagn~ coil as N well known in this
art. While the reasons why such a magnetic field tends to
disturb the ~scharge charac~N~ of the present inven-
t~n are not fully under~oo~ Rs presence can be readily

65 de~c~d by Rs effea on the discharge as was no~d above.
Whh the short arc gap characteristic of a convent~nal
vacuum arc melting process, the presence of a ~ray mag-
netic fidd can be demon~ra~d by rotation of the mol~n
pool resulting from in~ra~n of the field and the dec-

70 t~c ~scharge current in the molmn pool. And wRh the
pool rotating soMy as a resu~ of the infraction of the
current and the fid~ rMgng the ~ec~ode until sub~an-
tially none of the ~e~fic current pasts through the pool
will cause the pool to ~op rotating. Thus, sub~anfial

75 diminat~n of the curreng which in the conventional
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process flows in the molten pool, renders the latter in-
senskive to such magnetic fidds.

Because the discharge of the present process extends
entirely or at ~ast primarily between the Nde of the con-
sumable electrode and the counter electrod~ which can
be the crucib~, and not as hitherto, substantially entirely
between the end face of the consu.mable elecWode and the
dose-by surface of the molten metal pool, the discharge
~ free to and does spread over a much larger surface area
of the consumable electrode. When the process stabilizes
after ~ar~up, the tip of the e~ctrode ~ seen to be tapered,
and this resuks in an even greater portion of ks surface
bNng involved in the discharge which extends to a corre-
sponding area of the counter dectrodm Thus, the dis-
charge of the present process ~ not a concentrated arc
discharge, ~ut ~ a highly diffuse electric space discharge.

From a con~deration of the ~ow of energy in the con-
ventional vacuum arc proces~ R can be shown that with
an e~c~ode4o-pool discharge gap of about 0.75 to 1
inch, ~ose to 100% of the electric arc energy in the form
of heat enters the molten pool. Although preNse measure-
ment of the portion ~f that heat entering the molten pool
as latent heat in the droplets of metal has not been car-
ried out, calculations based on the measurements that~22~gbye~2esm:ndt~]~hdeiC~;~tlaOt~lnYt abOUh teat in40t:Oe drop~O tsf the ar:f

metal. In other word~ the molten metal pool in such a
process recNves about 150% more heat energy beyond
the amount required only to melt the electrode at the
rate bNng used. In the present process, with substantially
all of the d~charge current going not to the molten pool
13 but to a counter electrode such as the wall of the
cruNb~ 11, substantially the only electric d~charge en-
ergy that enters the molten pool 13 ~ that in the form
of latent heat in the metal dropSY, and the remaining
discharge energy goes to the cruNble wall where it does
no har,m because of the large area over which it N di~
tributed. U~ng as a guide the aforementioned discharge
energy di~ribution of about 40% to the mol~n pool as
latent heat and about 60% to the crumble wall, then
in the present process to provide a heat input to the moRen
pool 13 equal to that of the prior process operating at a
given melting rat~ the melting rate must be increased
to about 2.5 times that of the prior proces~

The metallurgical ~ructure of the ingot that N cast
from the consumable e~ctrode ~ determined by such
solidification parameters as the mol~n pool depth and
shape, the thermal gradient across the molten pool-solid
metal interface, the sofidification rate as well as other fac-
tors. For example, in the case of the pool depth, ff ~
becomes too deep, the metaflurgical s~ucture of the ingot
~ adversely affected in the case of certain compositions
as is well known to those skilled in th~ art. As a conse-
quenc~ the need not to exceed a prescribed pool depth
then effectively determines the maximum melting rate
that can be used and, other things bNng equal, the pe~
m~ble rate for the present proce~ ~ ~t lea~ about twice
that of the prior pract~e. On the other ~and, a too~hallow
pool can also adversely affect the metallurgical structure
of the ingot as could occur when the present process is
operated at the same .melting rate as the prior process was
required ~o be operated to provide and maintain a mini-
mum pool depth. Under those condkions, the present
process would resuk in the formation of a rdafivdy
shallow pool wHch in turn would ~esult in an inadequate
time for diffuNon and other transport processes to be eg
fecfive in properly refining the metal before solidification.
In that event the economically desirab~ faaer melting
capability of the present process would be required to
provide a good quality product.

Thu~ in accordance with one embodiment of the pre~
ent invention, not only N the d~charge carried out with
the end of the consumable dectrode spaced from the sur-
face of the molten metal pool by a di~ance which is at
least substantiaily equal to the diameter of the counter

dearod~ but Mso the current in the discharge is in-
creased to pro~de a melting rate fast enough to main-
tMn the molmn m~O pool as the di~ance between the
tip of the de,rode and the surface of the pool ~ in-

5
creased. And the rate at which the current ~ increased
~ controlled to avo~ therm~ shock to the m~N as well
as adverse effe~s on the surface woperties and segrega-
tion in the m~ailurg~al structure.

When the present process is carried out under a pres-
10 sure of ~ than about 1 ~mm. of mercury in conventional

apparatus so that the discharge zone traverses portions of
the crumble ahead of the ri~ng metal wh~h soli~fies to
form the ingot, and the ~ance between the ri~ng sur-
face of the m~ pool and the bosom of the de,rode tip

15 N such that sub~antNHy all of the discharge cu~ent flows
between the ~earode 10 and the crumble 11, then, as
shown in FIG. 1, the m~allic vapors wh~h condense on
the wall of the cruNb~ 11 along the discharge zone form
a relatN~y long shell 14. Under the condemns Gated,

20 the ~ngth of the shall 14 w~l be approMmat~y equal to
lhe di~ance between the surface of the molmn pool 13
and the bottom of the e~arode tip plus the N~ance the
discharge ex~nds up aiong the tapered s~e of the ~e~
trode tip. On solidification, the metal of the shell 14,

a space which acts as a thermal barrie~ For best result~
the she~ 14 should be rem~d as the mol~n pool 13
rises wkhin k to minim~e surface porosity and other con-

30 ditions that may otherwise occu~
When necessar~ in some inaances this can be accom-

plished by increasing the melting rate and thereby the
depth and ~mperature of the mol~n pool 13. On the
other hand, ~ the melting rate cannot be increased to

35 the extent that may be required with a speNfic composi-
tion becaus~ for exampl~ the metallurg~al structure d~
s~ed in the ingot cannot then be attained, the Ne~ric
d~charge and melting of the consumable ~e~rode can
be confined to one portion or chamber of the cru~bl~

40 and casting of the ingot can take place in another as
will be more fully described in connection with FIG. 2. In
th~ wa~ the sh~l formed along the dNcharge zone can-
not affect the metaflurg~al structure of the ingot.

Consumab~ ~ec~ode melting both by the proce~ of
4~ vacuum ~e~ric arc melting as hitherto pra~ed and by

the present diffuse ~e~Nc discharge proce~ ~ useful in
connection with a very large varify of compositions
such as pure dements and Nso alloys ran~ng ~om those
containing a relativdy smN1 amount to thcse contMning

50 a large amount of a~oying ~ements. Such a~oys include
the tool ~eds, the high-s~ength aNng and maraNng
s~s, and the high-temperature steels and nonferrous base
alloys. Thu~ without in~nding thereby to Hmit the pres-
ent process, R will now be described in connection with

55 the m~firg cf a consumable dec~cde of A.LS.I. type No.
685 usually sold under the deMgnafion Waspaio~ An ~ec-
~ode of that composition, w~ghing about 1,820 pound~
ha~ng the shape of a sixteen-sided polygon with a diam-
e~r of 9 inches measured b~ween opposed fl~s, and

60 about 91 inches lon~ was moun~d in the usual way in a
conventionM wate~cooled crumble 14 inches in diam~er
and haNng a 15200 ampere pow¢r supply regula~d to
pro~de con~ant currenL

ARer the cruNble had been seNed and a~er about 15
65 minu~s of pumpin~ the pressure measured near the

outer to the pumps was about 10 m~rons of mercur~ A
conventional type of ~e~Nc arc space discharge was
initi~ed by backing the dec~ode away about one inch
from some ~a~ing metal at the bosom of the cruNbl~

70 The arc was struck with a current of ~000 amperes at
about 21 voRs wh~h was then immediNdy increased to
5,000 amperes at about 25 vol~. Under those conditions,
conventional melting was carried out for about 16 min-
utes. After about 16 minutes, the consumable de,rode

75 was backed off about 18 inche~ and the cu~ent was



~cma~d to 9~00 a~e~s wRh an opiating v~age of
37 vd~. During the next 15 ~, ~re was a graduM
rise ~ the ~ ~ge ~om 37 vd~ to 40 v~.
~ ~ 30 ~ ff~ ~N e@~m ~
~acheC As malting c~fi~, the electrode was ~d
downwaN at a rate of from 2 to L25 inches for ea~
1~ ~. ~~ of the ~ was e~dent
~om a ~a~ rNe ~ voR~e wh~ the ~ff~e area of the
d~t~ ~a~e for the ~s~ w~ ~y ~-
duced. On ~rmM~ of the d~, the ~aan~ be-
tween the bo~ of the eMc~ode and the ~p of the
~g~ w~ 28 inchem

~ng of an ~g~ wrg~ng ~out 1~85 pounds was
~m~d ~ ~t 178 m~m~ ~ ~ ~e ~
~ m~ ra~ of about 600 pounds per hou~ Howeve~
ta~ng into account that the first 16 mi~es were at the
low~ current of ~000 a~ the actual m~ng rate
~r m~t of the m~t w~ at a faster rate. In fa~ the last
55 ~ ~ the dec~ode were found to h~e ~ md~d
at the rate of about 725 ~u~s ~r hou~

~on ~am~, both ~e ~ffa~ ~ the ~g~ and
the m~r~u~u~ ~ a ~ ~t from a ~h s~e
billet forged from the ~got we~ ~und ~ be safiffa~
t~ The ca~e ~r~ufion of the b~et was seen W
be ~m~r ~ th~ ~ b~ ~ ~e sine ~ ~m~d
by ~n~ consuma~e ~earode v~uum arc mdb
~g ~ ~e s~n~n~ ~ t~s w~ be m~e ~Hy
~e~ w~n R ~ borne ~ m~d th~ ~ m~ r~e
u~ed for ~ng Wa~ consumab~ ~ by
~e ~fi~ ~c~m ~c pm~ ~ ~o~ 3~ p~s
per hou~

~ng n~ to FI~ ~ cru~b~ 20 ~h can be
coded ~ the u~al w~, has a fixed c~r dec~ode
21 moused thrum As shown, the coun~r dec~ode 21

s~ by copper c~d~s 22 wMck in ad~fion to
~ ~e dearod~ ~so ~fion ~ bus ba~ for
the e~ctric cur~ and cond~ for a s~e coda~
~ ~ w~ ~e ~ma~ ~ ~ ~ ~ cm~
~e can be ~t~aed in the known ~nner ~c~ng the
drive for the ~um~ dearie 10 ~ ~ ~ sup-
~y w~ ~ ~d be~ ~e ~~ ~o~
10 and the ~u~ ~e~rode 21, the ~er p~m~y
b~ng connec~d ~ the p~e ~de of the power mp~
~e counter de.rode 21 is ~r~y de~ricaHy in-
sul~d from the w~l 9f the ~u~ so as to ~ze
the ~ndency for ~y of the current of the dearie ~s-
ch~ge to flow through the moRen ma~ po~ As i~
~c~e~ a ~I 14 fike ~ d~ed ~ ~~ ~
~ 1 ~ sho~ ~r~d on the surface ~ counter dec-
~ode 21 e~ed to the ~harge.

~e surface of the md~n met~ po~ 13 is m~ned
~ a s~y ~ ~a~ from the b~m ~ ~e
counter dec~ode 21 by dmw~g the s~fied metal ~got
15 ~w~d ~ i~d by a~ow 23 ~ a m~ ~baa~
fi~y e~ ~ the ~ ~ wM~ the ~eff~e ~ ~t~
the moRen ~1 pod 13 ~d ~e s~d~ ma~ ~g~
~d o~w~e rib w~e ~g the d~th ~ the moR~
pod m~a~y c~a~ Su& ~r~me~s a~ w~
~ ~ the a~ a~ need ~t be ~s~d here b~
cause those details fo~ no part ~ the pr~e~ i~n.

~ c~r~ng out the present process ~ the ~a~s of

de.rode 10 ~d the cou~ d~tm~ 21 by fi~t bridg~g
the g~ W~ a s~b~ Carting m~eri~ such as a r~
fivdy ~e ~ or m~ wod we~r~ h~ng the rome
comp~on as th~ of the ~um~ de.rode 10. ~en
~ ~t ~ ~m~ o~ the ~a~ng m~eri~ ~ i~
¯ a~y v~ori~d ~d the ~h~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
cou~ n~ necessary ~ back the de.rode aw~ at the
ouZeL As the de.rode 10 ~ m~d awa~ R ~ ~d dow~
ward. If the rate of feed ~ too ~o~ then the v~age
fi~s as less and less of the con~ma~e ~ec~ode 10 ~
j~d to the counter ~tm~ 21. ~at rise in v~
age ~ used to co~d ~ feed of the dearode 10 by

8
~ating a downward ~roke of the de~rod~ ~ indN
card by ~rrow 2~ for the ~ance ~quired to m~nt~n
~s tip at about the ce~er of the coun~r dec~od~ Such
appara~s h Mso well known ~ the art and need not be
described here.

5 Except for the mann~ ~ which the ~scharge is ini-
fia~d and the dri~ng of both the consuma~e dec~ode
10 and the ~got 1~ the proce~ ~ ca~d out in the same
manner as h~ been describe~ An important adva~age

10 of the app~us shown ~ FIG. 2 refides ~ th~ the mdten
metal pod 13, the interface 16 and the soHd~ed metal
15 do not rise in the cru~e to waverse the de~ric di~
charge zone. Con~quenfl~ the formation of a solid shall
of condensed m~ on the ~fface of the cou~ dectrode

15 21 cann~ ~ff~e wi~ the ~got, and th~efom no spe-
~al ~eps need be taken to remek the shall

The present process ~nds ~se~ to the melting of con-
snmab~ dec~odes ~ form ~g~s or ba~ ha~ng a smaller
d~me~r than the de~rod~ To t~s en~ the ~ud~e h

20 ~ded ~to two chambers, an upper chamb~ w~ch can
be ~en~cM to that shown in FIG. 2 down to ~ brow
the counter e~rode 21, and a ~wer chamber w~¢h h
of smaller ~ame~ btt ~ other ~e~s ~ the same as
the ~wer portion of the ~u~e 20. ~ de~ lhe ~on-

25 suma~e ~ec~ode can be preformed with a tap~ ~ facili-
tate drying of md~n metM into the smaller ~am~er
lower chamb~ during the period imme~dy following
start-up when ~perir g ~o~d oth~wi~ ~e effe~ed by the
¯ ffu~ discharge.

30 Y~ ano~ ~ch~que w~ch can be u~d ~ minimifing
the formation of condensed metal vapors or thor effect,
refides in the use of a flux in accordance with a fu~her
embodiment of the pr~ent invention w~ch pro~des ~her
impo~ant advantage~ As shown ~ FIG. 3, ~he appara~s

35 for c~r~ng out th~ embo~ment of the process can be
the same as was described ~ connec~on with FIG. 1,
After malting h~ been ~iti~ed and equfl~fium reached,
flux ~ added flowly enough not to ~upt ~e ~harge.
After the flux has been adde~ the disch~ge once agMn

40 becom~ ~abi~zed ~ about 1 to 2 minu~ The flux ~
fused on b~ng added and floa~ on ~e surface of the
md~n po~ as ~c~ed ~ 2~ While a shall 26 forms
on lhe ~u~b~ wa~ ~ ~ now ~rmed prim~ily ~om Con-
densed flux vapor rather than m~M. In addition, the flux

~5 coates the ~u~e and the su~ace of the ~got 15 as im
~ca~d at 26A. Th~ has a benefi~M effect upon the sur-
face of the ~got b~ng cast in ~e cru~b~. By ~s pres-
ence on the surface of the md~n pod, the flux Mso serves
~ q~ furth~ the molten po~ as by dampen~g the effe~

50 of the falling metal droplets.
While the process of the p~nt ~ve~n has been

described ~ connection with crumb.s w~ch are ~rc~ar
in cross ~ctio~ ~ ~ to be understood that the shape of
the de~rodes and the equ~ment used ~ ca~ng out the

55 p~nt process may be var~d as defired. Consumab~
dec~od~, ~u~b~s and count~ de~rod~ th~ am non-
~ar ~ cross section can be used. In that event when
"~ame~f h m~ed ~ h~ ~du~ng the d~m~ the
shor~r ~anw~ dimendon such as the m~or ax~ of an

60 ell~ or the width of a ~an~e ~ ~nde~
The ~rms and expr~s~ns w~ch have been em~oyed

are used as terms of deception and not of lim~ and
there is no intention ~ the use of such terms and expres-
~ons of exdu~ng any equN~ents of the ~u~s shown

65 and described or portions th~eo~ but ~ ~ ~cog~zed
that various mo~fications are possi~e witch the scope
of the ~venfion rimmed.

What h claimed h:
1. The me|hod of melting a consumab~ electrode ty

70 means of an de~ric space dhcharge about one end por-
tion of the consuma~e de.rode ~ a melt~g chamb~ so
that md~n metal ~om sMd end portion of the e~rode
forms a mdmn pod ~om which the m~fl solidffi~
~o form an ~got, w~ch ~dudes the steps of mfintfi~ng

75 the ~ance between the surface of s~d md~n metfl



9 10
pool and sNd dec~ode hrger than the maMmum di~ance
at which mdten metal can bridge the di~ance b~ween
sNd consumable de.rode and sNd md~n m~N pool and
at least substantially equM to the minimum ~ance at

whichtMned ~et~eU~a~e~cP~ dischargeof sNd consumablecan be main-~ec_

~ode and a counter ~e~rode spaced from s~d mdten
metal pool with no more than a minor portion of the ~s-
charge cu~ent pas~ng through said md~n metal pool,
maintaining said ~ffuse dearie space discharge primarily
between s~d consuma~e de,rode and s~d counter elec-
trode wh~e at bast a m~or portion of sa~ e~rode is
consume~ and mainta~g magnetic fi~ds in s~d md~
ing chamber transverse to s~d de~ric space discharge
less than the minimum required to ~upt said diffu~ ele~
tric space diseharg~

~ The method of d~m 1 which in~udes the steps of
m~nt~ning the ~aance between the surface of s~d mop
ten m~ pool and s~d consumab~ electrode at least sub-
s~nti~ly equ~ to the diameter of s~d melting chamber
in the zone of the discharge.

3. The method of d~m 1 which includes the sup of
m~nt~ng the ~ance between the surface of s~d mol-
ten metal pool and said consumab~ dec~ode at ~a~ sub-
~antially equ~ to a value such that increases in s~d dis-
tances have substantially no effect upon the voltage drop
of s~d dec~ic space di~harge.

4. The mehod of claim 1 in which s~d counter dec-
~ode is a portion of the w~l of s~d melting chamber
spaced from sa~ molten m~ pod.

~ The m~hod of d~m 1 in which the pressure in s~d
melting chamber is m~nt~ned ~ss than about 10 ram.
H~

& The method of d~m 5 in which the pressure in s~d
meRing chamber is m~nt~ned less than about 500 mi-
crons Hg.

7. The m~hod of dMm 5 in which an atmosphere that

~ non-reactive wRh the m~n m~al ~ maint~d ~ ~
me~ng ~am~

& The mehod of ~aim 7 ~ wh~h s~d ~mo~h~e is
argom

5 ~ The m~hod of d~m 7 in wh~h the p~u~ h from
about 1 mm. Hg ~ abo~ 5 ram. H~

1~ The m~hod of cl~m 1 in which flux h ~sed on
the ~rfa~ ~ said md~n metal pool, and the co~uma~e
e~rode is ~aced ~om the surface of said flux.

10 11. The method of cl~m 1 which indud~ the ~s ~
initiating s~d dectric ~ace dis~ by withd~ng
s~d end of s~d co~uma~e d~o~ from t~ b~mm
of ~ meRing ~am~q ~d increasing the cur~ in s~d
dearie space ~h~ge as the ~ance ~tw~n s~d con-

haling ~ consuma~e e~rode ~b~fially ~ation~y
after the ~r~ is i~ti~ed as the ~an~ b~ween s~d
consuma~e e~rode and s~d md~n metal pod is in-

20 creased by the melting away of s~d con~mab~ d~ode.
13. The meffiod of ~m 11 whi~ ~dud~ the ~ep of

continuing to ~aw s~d con~ma~e de.rode a~er
the i~fiafion ~ s~d ~harge at least until the distance
b~ween s~d con~mab~ ~e~rode and sa~ mol~n met~

25 pod is at least ~nti~ equ~ to the ~am~ of s~d
melting ~amber.
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1

HOLLOW CARBON ELECTRODE

in de~rothermfl proce~es, espe~ in connection with
the production of e~ro~eel, R ~ known to empty hd~w or
w~k e~c~odes because the annular defign of the e~c~ode 5
ends ~a~l~es me dectric arc.

R ~ flso known by ~oduc~g ~nizing gases, as for in-
~ance argon, nitrogen, and the tike, to bring about a ~her
~erease m the ~ab~ation of the e~dc arc and to con-
s~e~y improve the burning conditions of the de.fie a~ ~- 10
asmuch as me therm~ degree of eftic~ncy ~ increased and an
un~vora~e effect upon the network ~ reduced while, above
all, the ti~ of the tire res~tant ti~ng which considerably con-
tdbu~s ~ the cons of the e~cwo~ed ~ m~edally e~ended.

Inherent to the manu~c~ring process of the e~c~ode~ 15
due m the dis~tegration of the binding agent, a c~rtain porou-
~ ~ obt~ned through me enfi~ ~ru~ure of the e~rode. A
portion of me gas introduced under a ce~n p~u~ escapes
through these po~s and ~ ~ so th~ R wffi not be availa~e m
the burn~g end of the e~rode for the ~abil~ation of the 20
e~ctric arc. There~, numerous but vain attempts have been
made ~ etim~e the~ ~es fince the emp~yed gases, as for
in~ance argon, are r~her expenfive.

R ~, ~ere~, an o~e~ of me pre~nt ~vention to provide
a ho~ow carbon e~rode (the ~rm a~o ~d~des graphite) 
wh~h will etim~e me loss of ~nizing g~es.

R ~ a~o an o~e~of the prese~ invention to provide a hol-
~w elec~ode as set fo~h ~ ~e p~ce~ng paragraph, w~ch
will avoid gas loss and ~us the p~ssu~ drop ~ the e~rode
wh~h pressure drop disadva~ageously affec~ the operation 30
of the e~c~ode.

These and other o~e~s and advantages of the ~venfion
wffi appear more deafly ~om the fol~wing specffication ~
connection wRh ~e accompany~g draw~ ~ wh~

FIG. I dhgrammatically ~s~es a hollow or ~bdar car- 35
bon e~c~ode hating Rs ~rior wall surface ~ed ~ con-
formi~ wRh the present ~venfion.

FIG. 2 is an en~rgement of an interior portion of an e~
~ode accord~g ~ me ~venfion ~ wh~h the ~ner w~l of the
graphite electrode ~ made gas-impermeable by SiCk. 40

FIG. 3 shows a cutout of the ~fior portion of a graphRe
e~rode hating its ~ficr w~l surface made gas-impermea-
b~ by a m~all~ coating.

FIG. 4 ~ a ~her embodiment of the ~vention according
to wh~h a tubular graphRe e~rode has Rs ~dor wall su~ 45
~ce ~aled by a m~all~ ~be tirm~ pressed ~e~to.

The hol~w elec~ode of carbon m~eri~ accord~g to the
present invention for the ~oduction of gases for the ~a-
b~ation of the de.fie arc ~ charac~fized primafi~ in thin
the inner w~l sur~ce ~ ~ed or made gas-impermea~e. 50

More specfficflO, accord~g to the present ~vention, the
inner sur~ce 1 of the tubular ele~rode 2 ~ se~ed wi~ su~
~ances 3 wh~h during a therm~ ~e~ment under the exclu-
s~n of ~r wffi coke whim hating properties similar to those of
the de.rode m~eri~, Such sub~ances are well known ~ 55
connection with impregnating m~hods for carbon or graphRe
m~efi~ and such substances are m pa~ic~ar tar and tar
produ~s, such as pitch, and flso syn~etic refin~ sugar s~u-
fion, w~er ~s s~ufion, or the ~ke. ~ the h~ mentioned in-
stance, a tilting of the pores with fitic~ ac~ wffi increase the 60
defired effecL Depen~ng on the defired degree of compac~
ing, the s~d substances are caused to pen~r~e ~to the elec-
~ode body to a grea~r or ~er extenL Such sefl~g of the
~ner wall sur~ce cf~e a~ bore of the dec~ode ~ ~hown ~
FIGS, 1 and 2. Particu~rly effective asfar as me se~g of~e 65
~ner sur~ce 1 of the ho~ow dec~ode ~ concerned, ~ the fo~
m~n of pyrol~ carbon ~om the gaseous phase.

E~ensNe ~a~h ~ connect~nwRh ~e present ~venfion

2
has shown th~ ~so other suRaMe m~efi~s w~ bring about
the de,red effect. Thus, ~r ~anc~ ~ ~ pos~e, ~ con-
~rm~y w~h ~e proem ~venfio~ to cover the ~ner ~r~ce
1 of me hd~w e~c~ode by a metallic coating 4 ~ ~own ~
~G. 3. Depen~ng on me magnRude of~e ~ner axial bo~ of

tht ehe m~le iclectrodeskia nnd wilt 1he ~~li~ffme~l~~ ~k~s ~

depoM~d eMc~ytically or by difin~grmMn of organ~
m~Ml~ compound,

Acco~ing ~ a ~rth~ m o~tication of the ~vention ~ ~us-
trated ~ FIG. 4, the ~ner wall surface of the eM~rode 2 is
cov~ed by a m~M #pc 5 w~ch ~ firm~ pre~ed ~m the bore
of the eMc~ode. If deMred, the metM ~pe may Mso be
~aced by a ~pe of carbon m~efiM wMeh has been seMed
prior ~ its ~nion ~ me ~e~rode.

in con~rmi~ wi~ a ~her deve~pme~ of me pre~ ~-
vention, a s~l ~her improveme~ h~ been obt~ned by ~-
serting ofien~d sub~ance~ In t~s connection, ~r ~ance,
KB~, K~SO4, WC, TiC have proved effective as sealing
m~efi~ wh~e addition~ ha~ng a s~ti~ng effe~ on the
e~ctric arc.

~ ~, of coupe, to be unde~tood that the proem ~venfion
is, by no mean~ timRed to the particu~r ~owing ~ the draw-
ing and ~e m~efi~s set ~h above b~ ~so compiles any
mod~catio~ wit~n me ~ope of the appended claims. Thus,
o~er ~nizing ~b~ances wi~ ~m~ or bett~ effects may ~e
emp~yed. R ~ a~o to be under.cod that as ~ating m~s a fire
re~ant m~efi~ may be em~oyed by means of wh~h the
surface of the cen~ pa~age ~ coa~d, In th~ connection
~nce ~ m~de ~ ~e T~krelt m~hod.

We claim:
1. A hollow dec~ode of carbon m~ed~ ~r the ~odu~

fion of gases for stabilizing the dectric ~c, wh~h has a ~n-
gi~n~ passage ~erethrough, and ~ w~ch me ~n~ w~l of
the electrode body ~ se~ed so as to make me same substan-
tially g~-imp~mea~e, ~e berg a mea~ ~ sup~y gas and
¯ ~ ~ ~ugh me e~de ~nd~ed g~ impervious.

2. An de.rode acco~g ~ d~m 1, ~ wh~h me ~n~ ~
~ce of the e~rode ~ se~ed by substances ada~ed to be
coked, s~d ~bstanc~ being selected from me ~oup confist-
~g of~L pitch, ~n~etic resin and sug~ ~lution

3. An e~c~ode accor~ng ~ d~m 1, ~ w~ch ~e por~ on
the infide of the de.rode are se~ed by silic~ ac~ and the
inner ~r~ce of ~e dec~ode ~ cove~d by w~ g~ so~-
tion.

4. An electrode accord~g to claim 1, ~ wh~h the inner sur-
~ce of~e e~de ~ co~ed wi~ a fi~ red~a~ ma~ri~.

~. An e~cwode acco~g ~ claim 1; ~ wh~h me ~ner su~
~ce of the elec~ode ~ se~ed by the ~rmation of pymlyt~
carbon ~om the gas ph~e.

6. An e~rode according to claim 5, ~ w~ch as pyro~tic
carbon m~ial is used a sub.ante selected ~om the group
consisting of hard carbon and pyrographRe.

7. An e~mde accord~g ~ claim 1, ~ wh~h ~e ~n~ ~
face of~e electrode ~ sealed by a m~allic coating.

8. An electrode according ~ claim I, ~ w~ch me ~n~ su~
~ce of me ek~rode ~ sefled by a pipe having a gas-imperm~
a~e ~n~ sur~ce.

9. An dec~c de acco~g ~ claim 8, ~ w~ch s~d p~e ~ a
pipe consisting of carbon materifl.

10. An de.rode according ~ c~im 8, ~ w~eh s~d p~e ~
a m~fl~c p~e.

11. An de~de acco~g ~ d~m 1, ~ wh~h me ~a~d
~n~ s~ce of the e~rode contains ~bstances adapted to
~a~lize me dectric ~c, said ~nc~ co~isting of ionizing
m~efi~ ~ed ~om me group confisting of KB~, K~O4,
WC, TiC.
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1

GIANT ELECTRODE

The p~ ~ve~n rd~ ~ a ~a~ elec~ode of ~
phite ~r e~c~ic ~c ~rnac~.

The ~chn~ ~qukement to convey extremely ~gh dee- 5
the pow~ ~ connection w~h ~e me~ng operat~n of e~ric
arc ~mac~ to the m~efi~ ~ be md~d and heard ~ the
hearth has ~ad to numerous improvemenB ~ graphke dec-
wodem However, with ~ga~ ~ ~e e~e~ ~ w~ch sd~ ~
ph~e e~d~ can be su~ec~d to cu~ent ~ads has prim 10
c~ally ~ached a fimiL ~ erdeL ~ spite cf~ Hm~ still ~ be
a~e to ~ansmit greater powe~ reso~ h~ been taken ~ ~-
c~g the ~oRvge. The ~c~e ~ ~e vdtage w~ ~i~
~g ~e cur~nL however, entaiB o~ ~fficulties ~ ~e ele~
tric ~c ~m~e op~ation. Thu~ ~e de~ric a~ w~c~ ~ 15
v~w of ~e ~gh~ voltages ~ ~ng~, causes an uns~ady burn-
~g beha~or an& ~ ~ew of t~s ~ab~ity, br~ about a con-
~derab~ turbulence ~ the surface of ~e mall Thee ~rb~
~nces bring about that ~ed and ~ag pa~s are ~rown
ag~n~ the ~r~ heath Hn~g and thus resuR ~ an ~td~ 20
~e e~me we~ of ~e ~mace fi~n~

Therefore. ~ became imperative ~ ~a~l~e ~e e~c~ ~c
~ hr ~ gossi~e. To t~s en~ hdbw e~mdes of ~aphite
have been used. In ~ew of the ~ndency of the ~ot p~nt of
the e~c a~ to burn ~ the ~rior of the cen~ bore~ a 25
~ab~ation was ~afi~d w~ch cou~ be improved ~herby
¯ e ~p~y of g~e~ such ~ ~gon, ~r ~abfl~ing ~e de~ric
a~ and by s~b~ng add~ons ~ ~e w~ cf~e e~c~ode.

ver~hile ~fre equentlym~hodt She ~aphitbr eing abo~ co~iderable advan~g~c ,onsumption figures were con- 30
~de~Ny h~h~ ~an expec~d or ~e opiating costs wi~ ga~
~ab~ed hM~w e~md~ became mo h~h.

~ ~ ~e~, an o~e~ of~e pr~e~ ~vention m prov~e
a Nant e~mde wNch will ov~c~me the abov~me~ned
drawback~ 35
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[57] ABSTRACT

A method of shroud~g an electrode ~ an arc furnace
by forcing ni~ogen ~ong a bore in the electrode,
which is plugged at i~ tip, the gas diffu~ng through
the e~ctrode w~ so as to create a protective shroud
around i~ ~des. The gas en~ns ~ong the bore a par-
ticulate carboniferous matefi~ which coag~ates and
fuses together and with the plug so as to constitute a
growth in this plug ~ong the bore and compensate for
croton of the electrode tip.

It is effective on both uncoated and coated electrodes
- in the latter case, the gas will function to shroud only
when th~ coating has been eroded, i.e., it serves as a
secondary protective measure.

8 Cl~m~ 2 Drawing Figures
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1
ARC FURNACE ELECTRODES

T~s ~venfion rd~es to an arc ~rnace ele~rode and
mo~ particu~dy ~ concerned wKh ~creafng 1he life
of the electrode with~ the harsh environment of an op-
erat~g furnace.

The present invention.confsts in a m~hod of shroud-
~g an electrode ~ an arc furnace by forc~g an ~e~
gas tong an axial bore ~ the e~c~ode wh~h ~
~ugged at Ks tip, the gas ~ffusing ~rough the dec-
trode walls so as to create a prote~Ne shroud around
Ks fdes and en~a~g ~ong the bo~ a partitive m~
~fifl w~ch coagu~s and fuses tog~her with lhe
plug, so as to constitu~ a growth ~ this plug along the
bore and compens~e for eros~n of the dec~ode tip.

WKh a grap~ or carbone~c~ode the ~ug and the
particulate matefifl may be carboniferous; the gas may
conven~nfly be nKrogen. The de,rode may or may
not h~ve a non-porous ox~ation-~fstant prcte~ive
coating on i~ surface. ~ K has the g~ w~ function to
shroud on~ when th~ coating has been eroded, i.e., K
serves as a secondary pro~Ne measu~. In eKher
case, the lifetime of the e~c~ode will be extended
compa~d wKh lhe case where t~s measure ~ nct
adopted.

In pa~u~L R ~ known lh~ ox~ation of arc furnace
e~c~odes amoun~ ~ b~ween 45 percent and 50 pe~
cent of the~ overall consumption. The m~ofi~ of t~s
ox~afion occu~ at the s~e sur~ces of the e~rodes
and ~ ~utab~ to the ~ee oxygen ~ the furance ab
mospherm WKh the me~od ~ccord~g m t~s invention
R ~ env~aged th~ the fide ~ ra~s wi~ be reduced by
up to 50 percent compa~d wKh an unprotec~d e~c-
~ode, depending on fze, the tip ~ ~m~n~g sub-
~antially ~e same. Th~ sating ~ e~c~ode corsump-
tion ~r outwe~hs the increased co~ ~ nKrogen con-
sumption w~ch, K is esfim~ed, will be covered by a
sating ofon~ between 3 percent and 10 percent ~ fide
~ss.

In order that the ~vention may be fully unde~tood,
one embodiment thereof will now be described, by way
of exam~e, wKh red.nee to ~e accompanfing draw-
ings ~ wh~

FIG. 1 schematically fl~str~es a ~e~hase e~clric
arc ~rnace; and

FIG. 2 fllu~rates a h~w ~ugged dec~ode through
which nKrogen gas ~ foxed ~ accordance wKh th~ in-
vention.

Re~rdng now to FIG. 1, carbon or graphKe dec-
trodes 1 extend ~rough the roof 2 of an arc furnace
generally ~d~ed at 3 and houfng a mdten scrap
charge 4. The dec~odes are hollowed and are ~d with
ni~ogen gas ~rough p~g 5.

~ FIG. 2, one of the dectrodes 1 ~ shown ~ mo~
d~afl; ~ pan~uhL the h~w bo~ 6 ~ term~ed by
a carboniferous plug 7.

In operation, as the electrodes 1 are lowered ~to the
furnace nKrogen gas ~ foxed through the ~ng 5. The
gas pa~es ~ong the bore 6 in each e~c~ode and K ~
fu~s through i~ s~es, wh~h are porous to this gas, so
as to crea~ a pro~e shroud 8 around the e~rode,
thus sh~ldjag ~ ~om the harsh env~onment ~ the fu~
nace.

for ensuring ~ the p~g 7 ~ the tip rem~ns intac~
otherw~e the densit~of the shroud ~ reduced and the

2
e~ode wi~ be more suscepfi~e to cmck~g. Th~
effec~d by en~mning a pa~u~ ca~onifemm ma-
~fi~in theg~ stream, e~ carbon and pitch produ~s,
wh~h pa~ coagul~e and ~ ~ge~ ~ ~e bo~

5 tom of the bore a~acem the ~ug (shown at 9), thus
build~g K up.

Consequent% as the e~c~ode tip ~ eroded ~e phg
is effective~ built-up, p~m~y ~ ~e rome m~ K is
eroded, thus m~nm~g ~a~e con~tions. ~ practice,

10 however, some flu~uafion ~ ~e g~flow m~ ~ ~-

~ed during op~ation, the r~e dmpp~g as the ~mpev
ature ~c~a~s due to ~e~ed gas v~cosKy.

Al~ough t~s ~venfion has been described wKh re~
~ence ~ ~e partic~ embodime~ ~ustr~ed, K ~ m

15 be unde~tood th~ ~e scope of this invention ~ not so

~d~ed. For exam~e, the m~hod according to ~
invention can be used with sur~ce coa~d e~rodes
w~ch normally ~nction to extend the e~rode life. In
this ~nce, ~e protective shroud world n~beman~

20 ~ed un~ ~e coating has been eroded, so that the use

of ni~ogen g~ ~ t~s mann~ wou~ serve on~ as a
secondary me~u~ of prmecfion. Nonethde~, it ~
pa~u~dy advantageous fnce the coated e~rodes

partic~ady by ~e ~ag on the sur~ce of the m~n
charge.

We claim:

30 1. A m~hod of shmud~g an e~rode in an arc ~
nace compfifng the ~eps of ~r~ng an ~e~ g~ a~ng
an a~ bore ~ ~e e~mde wh~h is plugged at Ks tip,
and ~oduc~g a particu~ m~efi~ ~to the gas
~am, ~e gas ~ffusing ~mugh the dec~ode walls so

35 as to c~e a pr~ecfive shroud ~ound Ks fdes and en-
~n~g ~ong the b~e ~e partic~e m~efi~ which
coag~ and ~ses ~g~h~ with the plug, so as to
con~u~ a growth ~ t~s ~ug~ong the bore and com-
pens~e ~r erofon of the e~c~ode tip.

40 2. A m~hod accor~ng to claim 1, in w~ch the gas
is n~rogen.

3. A me~od of shmud~g a gaphite or ca~on elec-
~ode ~ an arc ~rnace compfis~g the ~ep of b~w~g
an ~e~ gas ~ong an axially extending bore in the elec-

45 ~ode wh~h ~ ~ugged ~ Ks tip with a ca~onffemus
material, and intmdu~ng a ca~onifemus particulate
m~efi~ ~to the gas ~am, the gas ~ffusing ~mugh
the electrode w~ so as to create a pr~ective ~mud
around Ks fdes and e~r~n~g ~ong ~e bore the pay

50 tickle m~efi~ w~ch coagulates and ~s mge~

with the ~ug, so as to constitute a ~ow~ ~ th~ phg
~ong ~e bore and compens~e ~r eros~n of the dec-
~ode tip.

¯ A m~hod according to d~m 3, ~ wh~h ~e elec-
55 ~ode has a pro~cfive ox~atiom~f~ant coating on ~s

fde walls, ~e gas ~ffusing through ~e eleclrode w~
~llowing the erofon ofth~ surface coating ~ the ~
nace envkonmen~

~ A m~hod accor~ng to claim ~ ~ w~ch the gas
60 is nKrogen.

a. A gap~ or carbon ~rnaee e~c~ode hav~g an
axial bore ~hrough, and a ~ug of ca~oniferous
m~efi~ wit~n s~d axial bore on~ ~ ~e tip end of ~e

65 de~mdti ep, sNd a~N bcrCl e°fng SNpdmvidia ngNN b°a~ep~g° eMY ~for introduc~~h ge de~mde

an ~t g~ ~ ~e ~fior of ~e Ne~rode, and sNd
Nug ~rming a ~opper ~ ~e ~n~ end ef sNd p~ge.
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7. A ~hite or carbon ~e de.rode according ~ A ~aphite or c~bon ~m~e e~ode according

to claim 6 ~ w~eh the ~de walls of the dec~ode are to claim 7 ~ w~ch the outer ~de w~ of the e~c~ode
~ffie~ntly porous to perm~ the passage ~e~ugh ~ covered ~th a ~fi~ ox~atio~s~t coating.
ofan~e~g~. * * * * *
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[57] ABSTRACT

A carbon electrode for an arc lamp used as a I~ht
source for apparatus for measuring fading and weath-
ering of such mated~s as p~nts and fabrics. The elec-
Wode is a carbon electrode bar coa~d with ~uminum
or an ~uminum alloy on ~1 the peripheral surface
thereof except the d~charge tip. The elec~ode bar
can be fu~her coated with a film of ~uminum oxide
or ~l~on oxide other than at the d~charge up and the
electrode holding section.

1 C~im, 12 Drawing Figures
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1

CARBON ELECTRODE FOR AN ARC LAMP

BACKGROUND AND BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF
THE INVENTION

This ~vention relates to a carbon e~rode for an
arc lamp used ~ ~d~g or we~hefing ~s~ of m~eri~s
such as paints or fabrics.

A sunshine carbon arc lamp used for ~ding and
we~her~g m~e~ ~ shown ~ FIG. 1, and an uR1a-
violet carbon arc lamp used for such mete~ is shown
in FIG. 2. The ~v~t a~ lamp is in~nded chiefly
to produce uRr~v~t light, and has an upper carbon
electrode ~ and a lower carbon electrode l, both of
which are unco~ed. The convenfion~ carbon elec-
trode used with such uRram~t arc lamps cons~
me~ of a cored or a non~ored carbon e~rode bar
as shown in FIGS. 3b and 3a. They are adap~d to di~
charge the current ~ a sat~factorily sea~d ~ass globe
g. The arc lamp is kept in a state of stable ~m~ance
over a pro~nged combu~n period. If the globe is not
~ed tightly, the combu~n may proceed too rap~,
and a large amount of ~d ra~ation may be omi~
ted on account of high ~mper~ure of the e~rode.
The sunsh~e carbon arc lamp ~ fi~ed w~h a ventila~
ing blower for remov~g the cinde~ and exhau~ gases
produced by the cu~ent d~charge. The carbon elec-
trode l used w~h this arc lamp, as shown in FIG. 3c,
is usually coa~d with copper 4 on all of i~ peripheral
sur~ce except the di~harge tip to reduce the heating
of the electrode, but toxic copper fumes or copper
oxide may be produced and be pre~nt in the exhaus~d
gas. In addition the th~kness of the film can not be
controlled so as to be uniform because the copper film
is usually deposRed on the carbon electrode by ~ing
or a ~milar operation.

The o~ect of this ~vention is to obviate the above
de~s inhe~nt in the conventional carbon elec~odes
and to provide a carbon electrode for use with carbon
arc lamps and compiling a carbon e~c~ode bar
coated with ~um~um or a~m~um alloy on all the pe-
ripheral surface thereof except the d~charge t~, and
which can fu~her be coated with a film of ~um~um
oxide or sil~on oxide on the peripheral surface thereofothe~ thap no~mn’ wherebS yNd dNchargc earbon consumptit on~ and the e~rOdc ean be reduceh d°lding

and the carbon electrode will produce a satisfactory
specuum of ra~afions for Nding or weatheNng te~s.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES

This ~venfion will now be described by re~rring to
an embo~ment thereof shown in the accompan~ng
draw~g~ in wh~h:

FIG. 1 is a dNgrammatic ~evation view of the ~ruc-
ture of a sunshine arc lamp;

FIG. ~ is a similar view of an M~v~t arc lamp;
FIG. 3a-3a are sectional views of conventionN ca~

bon e~c~odes;
FIG. 4a-4d are sectional views of the carbon elec-

~odes of the present ~vention;
FIGS. ~a and ~b are graphs showing the spe~rum of

an arc lamp uNng the uRra-violet carbon e~c~ode ac-
cord~g to the ~vention coa~d with Mum~um or Nu-
minum alloy film, FIG. Sa show~g the ultraviolet and
visible l~ht ranges and FIG. gb show~g the ~red
range w~h the energy value magnified by 20 times to
make the energy vNue in sa~ range more apparen~
and

2
FIG. 6 is a graph show~g the spec~um Of an arc

lamp us~g the du~ coa~d sunshine carbon dectrode
accord~g to the ~vent~n.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION
5

The carbon e~rode of this ~vention for use wRh
carbon arc lamps confi~s of a carbon e~cuode bar I0
coa~d with a coating 1 of ~um~um or an alloy pre-
dom~ant~ of ~um~um on all the pefipher~ sur~ce

10 ~e~ofexcept ~e d~charge ti~ The electrode bar can
be uncored as in FIG. 4a or cored as in FIG. 4b. Ac-
cording to a modffication, the ~um~um or ~uminum
~y co~g on the e~c~ode bar can be ~nher coa~d
with a co~ing of ~um~um ox~e or silicon oxide 3 on

15 the sur~ces other than the electrode ho~g portion 2.
The electrode bar can be cored as in FIG. 4c or un-
cored as in FIG. 4d. The ~um~um or ~um~um alloy
co~gs can be depofi~d by any conven~nt method,
as for ~ance by spray ~ecfing mol~n metal with the

20 aid of compre~ed ~r, or placing the ~uminum or alu-
minum ~loy coating around the carbon rod and bond-
ing the coating to the rod with an ~ectrically conduc-
tive adhefive, or m~a~fing metal part~les under a
vacuum. The ~um~um oxide or sil~on oxide film can

25 also be deposi~d by any conven~nt method, as for in-
stance by spray ~e~g the aluminum or ill,on with
a plasma torch or an oxyaceff~ne torch.

The thickne~ of the ~uminum and ~um~um alloy
cow,g, and the lh~kne~ of the ~um ~um oxide or sip

30 icon coat~g should be 0.05 - 0.5 mm. An example of

the composition of ~e ~uminum alloy is ~uminum
99.85% - silicon 0.15%.

Turning tint to the carbon e~rode confi~g of a
carbon bar coa~d wkh an ~um~um or ~um~um ~y

35 co~ing, the d~charge current flows through ~e ~umi-

num or ~e alum~um alloy coating wh~h has a smal~r
de~fic~ res~tance than the carbon, and the elec~ode
i~elf will thus be he~ed to a m~imum degree. Thus,
when the lamp is kept lighted, due to the presence of

40 the coatin~ the carbon rod will be su~ec~d ~o less oxi-

dation than an uncoated rod because it is pro~c~d
~om the amb~nt ~r, and the carbon consumption will
be reduced accord~y.45 ultr~violF ~IGS" 5a anc darboSnb ShOel Wec~odt ehe spe~rUc mo~ed w~Ohf thaleum~u~ mm~OUoSr

~um~um ~y. As seen from these FIGS., the energy
value in the uRra-violet rangeknown to cause the dete-
rioration of the carbon elec~ode is about the same as
th~ observed for a convenfion~ ~v~t carbon

50 elec~ode, but the energy va~e in the ~w~d range

is ~wer than that observed for the convent~n~ elec-
trode. The radiation responfib~ for the de~fiorafion
of the ~st specimen in a ~d~g and we~her~g ~st is
the uRra-v~t l~ht, and the energy in the ~ffa-red

55
range has, in generA, the effect of raifing the ~mpera-
ture of the test specimen.

If the energy of the radiation in the ~d wave-
~ngths is low, the radhnt heat received by the test

60 ducteS dPecime~t ~wb~r ~UpC~t~r~ ~c~ des~abC lean be conb -e_

cause a h~her energy in sa~ radht~n may cause ex-
cesfive~ h~h ~mper~ures and consequent ~accura~
test results. For this reason, the carbon electrode ac-

65 cording to th~ ~venfion is h~hly suRed for use as a
l~ht source in apparatus for conducting ~ding and
we~hefing tests. In the spe~rum of the sunshine car-
bon e~ctrode, not shown, the energy emR~d by the
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electrode in the uRra-vio~t range is about the same as
that emoted by the convenfion~ carbon elec~ode, but
the energy emitted by the former electrode in the infra-
red range ~ general~ low, and hence the electrode can
be used advantageously as light source for fading or
weathering te~s. During light em~on from the sun-
shine carbon arc lamp at the time of current d~charge
an air ~ream is passed over the e~c~ode, thus result-
ing in d~persion of dnde~ and exhaust gases wh~h are
generated. With the convention~ coppe~coated car-
bon e~c~ode, toxic copper fumes or copper oxide are
apt to be produced and scattered in the ambient atmo-
sphere. This fituation can be avoided by the use of the
present carbon electrode.

The carbon e~c~ode fu~her coated with ~uminum
oxide or silicon oxide has the same advantages as de-
scribed in the foregoing, and also has an addition~ ad-
vantage that, as the d~charge tip of the e~ctrode is
consumed during the current d~charge and the ~um~
num coating is gradu~ heated and star~ to melt, the
meRed aluminum metal will not be peeled ~om the ca~
bon e~c~ode immediatd% but is combined wRh the
~uminum oxide or sil~on o~de, the melting poin~ of
which are higher than the meRing point of the met~l~
~um~um. into a vRreous ceram~ substance at the pre-
vailing high temperature. The vRreous ceram~ sub-
stance so formed is not scattered into the ambient air,
but descends gradu~ under the effect of gravity. In
addRion, any abnorm~ d~charge ~om the side su~
~ces of the e~c~ode can be avoided during the cu~
rent d~charge due to the eleva~d ~ectr~ res~tance
of the aluminum oxide. It has also been d~covered that
the life of an arc lamp using the carbon electrode ac-
cording to the invention is increased by about 20 pe~
cent over that of the arc lamp using a convenfion~
e~ctrode. It should also be mentioned that the exhau~
gas is composed cf non4ox~ ~um~um, ~uminum
oxide and silicon oxide, which ~s a great advantage in
overcom~g the prob~m of pollution.

FIG 6 shows the spec~um of a sunshine arc lamp
having the dual coated carbon electrode accord~g to
the ~vention. The spec~um of the uRra-~olet pa~ is

4
about the same as that shown in FIG. 5a.

As described above, when used as l~ht souse in an
apparatus for carry~g out fading and we~hefing ~s, "
the car on electrode for arc lamps accord~g to this in-

5 venfion has the fol~wing advantages,
1. Owing to the lower de~fic~ resistance of ~um~

num metal, the heatingof the e~c~ode due to the dis-
charge current is reduced, while ~su~fion ag~n~ the
external he~ ~provided by the ~um~um oxide or sili-

10 con oxide film, thus p~venting carbon consumption
caused by ox~ation with amNent air, and ~creas~g
the time over which combu~n takes place.

2. The reduced energy v~ue in the ~red range
observed in the spe~rum makes it po~le to conduct

15 ~ding or we~hering ~s~ ~ the defied ~wer ~mper~
tures.

3. The c~ders formed by combustion cons~t mMnly
of nontox~ Mum~um ox~es and silicon oxides.

4. The emA~d l~ht is stable since the Muminum
20 oxide and sil~on o~de are nonconductive and the dis-

charge occurs solely at the tip of the eM~rode.
5. The ~spe~n of Mum~um metM and hence the

contam~ation of the glass filer and reduction in its
~ansmRtance ~ avoided due to the dual coaung on the

25 carbon electrode, and the vo~me of light is kept con-
~ant dur~g the test period.

What ~ ~aimed is:
1. A carbon eMc~ode compri~n~
a carbon elec~ode bar having at one end thereof a

30 d~charge tip and having at the other end the~of an
eM~rode holding se~Mn:

a first coming on all the peripherM surfaces of said
bar other than said d~charge tip, said co~ing ma-
terial being from the group con~sting of Mum~um

35 and alloy consisting predom~anfly of Mum~um:
and

a second coating of m~eriM taken ~om the group
consisting of Muminum oxide and silicon ox~e
coating all the peripherM sur~ces of said bar other

40 than sa~ d~charge tip and said e~rode holding
section.
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[ 57 ] ABSTRACT

Improved carbon electrodes for use in a carbon arc
lamp are disclosed. The improved ~ectrode~ which
are uOl~ed in p~rs, have a diameter ratio of the upper
to lower electrodes wkhin the range of 1.4 - 1.6 : 1.
The ~ectrodes consist of a core section, a carbona:
ceous portion su~ounding the core section and a layer
of matefi~ cove~ng the carbonaceous portion. The
ratio of the section~ area of the carbonaceous portion
to that of the core potion in the upper carbon elec-
trode should be within the range of 9 - 14 : 1 with the
ratio in the lower carbon electrodes being wRhin the
range of 5 - 9 : 1. Electrodes produced according to
the su~ect ~ven~on pro~de spec~oscop~ly stabP
lized l~ht at a discharge vokage and current of 50
voks and 60 amp~, and have improved long life per-
formance.

1 Claim, 9 Drawing Figures
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LONG.LIFE CARBON ELECTRODES FOR
WEATHER TESTER AND THE LIKE

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. F~Id of the Invention
The su~ect invention r~ates to im[ro~ement in the

carbon dectrodes which are used in carbon arc lamps
for weather te~ers or dimat~ te~g machines and the
fike.

2. Description of the Prior An
Arc lamps for weather testers and the like typ~M~

comprise four se~ of verticM~ arranged carbon elec-
trodes which are energ~ed by, for instance, a servo
motor at a v~tage and current of 50 voRs and 60 amp~
., respectivdy, to l~ht the lamp. A spe~men being
tested ~ placed around the arc ~mp for tesfin& Each
of the carbon e~c~odes ~clude a core potion made
of a lum~ous materi~ such as certain fluoride and has
a gea~shape configuration with the number of teeth
ran~ng ~om 6 to 12. A carbonaceous potion su~
rounds the core portion of the carbon dectrode and a
layer of copper or the like coa~ the carbonaceous po~
tion.

Common~ used carbon e~c~odes have ~ngths of
appro~matdy 305 mm. with upper dec~ode diame-
te~ of 23 ram. and lower dec~ode diameters of 13
mm. An a~emNy of four ~e~ of upper and lower ca~
bon dec~odes, when confinuouNy activated, has a
functionN life of appro~mately 20 to 22 hour~

The life of the carbon dec~ode can be douMed by
doubl~g its ~ngth. ThN, howevem necessRates a corre-
spond~g enNrgement of the arc Nmp con~ol mecha-
nNm, lamp houNng and other dements and creates
proMems of econom~ Another known manner of pro-
longing the life of the carbon electrode ~ to increase
the dNmeter thereo[ However, ff the carbon volume ~
doub~d, that ~. if the dhmeter N increased 1.41 times
by, for ~ance. increasing the outer diameter of the
upper carbon e~ctrode ~om 23 ram. to 32.5 mm. and
the dhmeter of the lower carbon electrode ~om 13
mm. ~ 18 mm., the life of the e~c~ode ~ only ~-
creased 1.6 time~ This is pa~ially attributab~ to the
fact that the relation between the sectionM area of the
~we potion and that of the carbonaceous potion
thereamund ~ not suited to the discharge pattern cflhe
electrode.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

d22~2~y2~b~ ~fl~2~r~2~e2~ri~;n~°2 tc°arboP nr°-
arc lamp having a longer useful life than heretofore ob-
tNnab~ wRh conventionN carbon e~c~odes.

R ~ a fu~her o~ect of the su~ect invention 1o pro-

arV cidelami pmproveh davin~arbos npectroscopicalle ylectrodes fOs(abfl~eU dse in ~g~rab~
d~charge voltage and cu~ent wh~h ~ comparable to
that normM~ R~und in weather te~e~ and the fike.

The above o~ec~ are ach~ved in accordance wkh
the present invention by the pro~Non of upper and
lower e~ctmdes wherein the diameter ratio of the
upper and lower e~ctmdes N within the range of 1.4 -
1.6 : 1.0. Moreover, the ratio of the sectionM area of
the carbonaceous posen to that of the c(we potion in
the upper carNm dcctrodeg shouN be within the range
of 9 - 14 : 1 with the ratio in the lower carNm elec-
trodes wRNn the range of 5 - 9 : I. A carbon arc lamp
ha~ng elec~odes produced in accordance w~h the

2
above noted speofication ~ capable of ~o~y
produdng spec~oscop~N~ ~aNl~ed 1~ ~r a time
period ~ exce~ of 24 hour~ N adNtion, upper and
lower carbon dec~odes produced in accordance w~h

5 the suNe~ ~vention Nso have NmiNr ratios of com-
bustion to ~n~h.

B~EF D~C~N OF THE D~N~

The ~u~s of the ~venfion MII be described ~
10 mo~ de~ ~w ~ ~n~ m ~e ~companfing

~aM~s wh~dn:
FIG. 1 ~ a pa~ pm~e~Ne flew of an dec~ode

produced ~ ~co~a~e ~th the present invention:
NG. 2 N a ~n~N secfionN flew of FIG. 1;

15 NG. 3 N a cm~m~fionM ~ew of an upper carbon
dec~ode produced in accordance ~th the su~e~ in-
vention;

NG. 4 ~ a cross-sectional ~ew ~ a lower carbon
dec~ode produced in accordance Mth the su~ect in-

20 vention ;

FIGS. g, 6 and 7 a~ sectionN ~ews show~g dN-
charge pa~erns between upper and ~wer ~ec~odes
ha~ng various sectionN configur~ns;

NG. 8 N a cha~ ~N~ the op~abll~y of the d~
25 ~ce of NG. 7; and

~G. 9 N a cha~ deputing ~e operation of the e~
~ode a~embly shown ~ NG. ~

DETAILED D~CRI~N OF THE PREFERRED

~ EMBO~MENTS

Re~rring now ~ the draw~g~ ~nce numer~ 1
~d~a~s the copper co~ng or layer wh~h cove~ the
carbon dec~ode~ The carbonaceous po~on ~ ~dP
cared by ~nce num~ 2 and the core po~n,

35 filled ~ a lum~o~ m~eri~ ~abfl~ ~ ~c~ed by

m~nce numerN 3. Th~ ~Nye~d config~n N
known ~ the a~. Howeve~ the spedfic ratios of area
wh~h wffi be dNdosed here~bdow have neRher been
sugge~ed nor N~d in the prior an and produce
ne~ ~e~l and unob~o~ ~sM~ ~ compa~d w~h ~e
resuks obtNned by ~fi~N ~~

~GS. 5, 6 and 7 disclose electrode comMnafions of
upper e~c~odes respective~, ha~ng a large core po~

45 whfl~°n’ a~l~n~e~um ~entic~°re P°~°n~we;n~c~ode~SmNl c°r~he~°~°~rc

lamps uNng the ~e~ comNnation of upper and
~wer ~ec~odes are l~h~d, the ~h~ge paRern
shown in NGS. 5 t~ough 7 are produced, ff a large

~) cause~°re N used~apid wea~la~;gNcharg~he elec~od~rc NNnc~mdu~d~he carbo~h~h

po~on ~ tNn as may be seen in NG. ~. On the other
hand, ff the core N smNl the d~charge arc N produced
at the carbon po~on, off the core, and the arc moves

arc N wod~ between the upper and lower carbon
~ec~od~ and ve~ ~aMe l~ht ~ produced. TMs N pa~
ticdady shown ~ ~GS. 7 and 8.

~) in ~ew of the above noted data, the carbon po~on
mu~ be ~e~ed to pr~ong the fi~ of the e~c~ode
and the core ~ze mu~ be N~hfly enlarged ~ ~a~e
the emR~d 1~. ~N m~ be accomNNhed by deNgn-
~g dec~odes ha~ng specific ratios of core portion

65 sectionM areas to carbonaceous po~on ~ctionM a~

A~l~t h~ d~e~ that the ratio of the carbon
po~on section~ area and the core posen sectionN
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area should preferably be wRhin the range of 9 - 14 :
1 :for the upper carbon electrode and the lower carbon
elec~odes shoMd have a co~esponding ratio of 5 - 9
: I. Fu~hermore, the ratio of the outer diameter of the
upper carbon electrode to the outer diameter of the
lower carbon electrode should be wkhin the range 1.4
- 1.6 : 1 to produce optimum results.

The following Table presen~ a comparison of ~ruc-
ture and performance of typicN prior a~ carbon elec-
~odes wRh carbon elec~odes produced according to
the teach~gs of the present invention.

4
It will be apparent to tN~se skilled in the art that

many modffications of the above specNcN~ described
apparatus may be made wRhout departing from the
spirit and scope of the present invention.

5 I ~m:
1. In a carbon arc lamp for use in weather testers and

the like and ~dud~g pai~ of upper and lower elec-
trodes, each of said upper and lower electrodes com-
prNed of a core posen formed of a lum~ous m~eri~.

10 a carbonaceous potion su~ound~g sa~ core portion
and a layer of copper or like m~edN portioned over

~am~ (dec-
~des)
R~ [uppe~
~wer}

~aw (~cfion~
a~a)

tion (secfionN
a~a )

R~o ~ ~

Copp~ co~g

Carbon electrodes Carbon de~md~
of prior a~ of present invention

Upper Lower Upper Lower

23 mm 13 mm 35 mm 23 mm

1.77 1.52

7~8 mmz 23.7 mme 70.8 mmz 58.6 mm~

344 rnmz 109 mme 891 mm~ 356 mmz

4.85 4.59 12.6 ~0

abcut ~ 1 rnm th~k abo~t O. 1 mm thkk

The efficacy of the su~ect invention has thus been
confirmed by experimental data. In a pre~ed em-
boNment, R was estaMNhed th~ ~ng life and mo~ ~
b~ Hght can be obtMned by u~ng upper carbon elec-
~odes having a Nameter of 35 mm. and in which the
sectionM area ratio of the carbonaceous portion to the
core potion is approMmat~y 12 : l and ~ wh~h the
lower carbon elec~odes have a ~am~erof 23 mm. and
a co~esponding ratio of 6 : I.

As noted eadie~ R N quRe deskable that carbon arc
Nmps used for weather le~e~and the I~e have a long
continuous I~hting capab~Ry. The suNe~ ~vention
has succeeded in e~end~g the fun~nM capabflR~s
of carbon ~ec~odes ~om the conventionM 20 to 22
hours to more than 40 hour~ Not oNy does this result
in great economy, but ~ Mso permks operation of tee-
ing devices during h~ay and the I~e when m~nte-
nance personnel are otherw~e unav~Nble.

30 sNd carbonaceous portion, the improvement wh~h

comprNes the diameter ratio of the upper to the lower
electrodes berg with~ therange of 1.4 - 1.6 : 1.0, and
the ratio of the sectionN area of the carbonaceous po~
fion to that of the core potion in the upper carbon

35 ~ec~odes bring within the range of 9 - 14 : 1 w~h the

ratio in the lower carbon electrodes being w~hin the
range of 5 - 9 : 1. whereby an improved carbon elec-
wode combination N provided in wh~h the upper and
lower carbon electrodes have the same rate of combu~

40 tion to length and can provide spectroscopically ~ab~

lized light at a dNcharge voRage and current of 50 V
and 60A respectively, normM~ used ~ weather te~ers,
and wNch Nso has improved long-fife performance ~
exce~ of 24 hou~ of continuous l~hting.
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[57] ABSTRACT

For direct current electric arc furnace malting of
met~ scrap a furnace includes a vessel ha~ng a bo~
tom wall shaped so that a portion of the melt is co~
lected in the latter after initi~ malting or inwodu~ng
of molten met~ to start the operation. This vessel has
means for feeding scrap in pieces to the peripher~
potion of the bottom wall to form at that location an
annular pile, or one or more separate piles, of un-
meked scrap contacting and dectric~ connecting
with the melt but extending upward~ to a level above
the meRs ~vel. An electrode is positioned vertically
with an arcing and m~nt~ned above the level of the
mek to form an arc therebetween, this electrode being
spaced ~om the pile or piles of scrap when the opera-
tion has sta~ed. The melt ~ made an anode by main-
taining a pofitive e~ctfic~ connection ~om a DC
power source with the pi~ or pi~s of scrap at a pofi-
tion above the ~vel of the melt so that the current
passes through the unmdted scrap, w~h consequent
heating of the scrap whi~ magnetic~ tending to
keep ~ pried, and through the melt and via an arc to
the arcing e~ctrode, the latter b~ng negative~ con-
nected w~h the power source. The arcing electrode ~
made of carbon and in the described way e~oys the
advantages of operating as a cathode without requi~
ing an arcing anode dectrode or an ~ectric~ con-
ductive ve~el bosom. More than one negative~ con-
nected arcing decgode may be used.

6 Claim~ 1 Drawing Figure
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DIRECT CURRENT ELECTRIC ARC FURNACE
AND METHOD FOR MELTING METAL SCRAP

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Today, met~ scrap, particu~fly ~ed scrap, is usu~
meRed in a furnace powered by three-phase ~rnating
electric cu~ent and ufing three carbon elec~odes, one
for each phase, the charge form~g the zero po~t ~ the
thre~phase sy~em. The arcs formed between the e~c-
nodes and the metal charge ~ the furnace, are flee or
d~ect arcs e~en~ng between the e~cnodes and the
metH in the furnace.

Heretofore, the use of direct current has requ~ed at
~a~ two carbon e~rodes respective~ of pofitive and
negative po~ri~, to form direct or flee arcs between
the ~ec~odes and the metH. T~s means that one dec-
trode operates as a cathode and the other operates as
an anode w~h ~espect to the melt. If a s~e dectrode
is used, the heath supporting the metH mum be made
~ectrically conductive wh~h has ~sadvantages from
the construction, ~allation and operating viewp~nts.
In ~l ~uch ~ances, a ~urali~ of e~cnodes may be
used ha~ng the same p~arity so that they function ~ke
a s~e electrode.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The o~e~ of the present ~vention ~ to pro~de a
d~ect current electric arc furnace and method for
melting metH scrap using one or more carbon or graph-
~e elecnodes operating as a c~hode and form~g ~-
rect or ~ee arcs between the~ ends and the charge,
without req~fing an e~ctricH~ conductive heath or
the use of one or more other carbon arcing e~c~odes
which mu~ operate as an anode.

Such a furnace ~ defirable because by ufing one or
more carbon e~ctrodes powered by ~rect cu~ent and
operating as a cathode, as compared to their operation
as an anode, and as compared to the alternating cuffent
~pe furnace, the fo~owing advantages are obtHne~

1. Less electrode consumption
2. More stab~ arcs
3. More effic~nt heat nans~r to the charge
4. Le~ wear on the furnace lining
Accord~g to the present ~vention, for ~rect cu~ent

electric arc furnace melting of m~H scrap, particu~fly
~e~ scrap, for exam~e ~ smHl ~eces, a su~able ve~
sel ~ used, normH~ cylindricH, ha~ng a bottom w~l
of heath shaped so that at ~a~ a centrH or otherwise
chosen portion of the melt is collected ~ the laRer
during operation of the furnace, and the ve~el, no~
mHly ha~ng a c~sed top or cove~ ~ prodded with
means for ~e~ng the scrap charge to the peripherH
portion of this heath to form an annular pile, or one or
more separate ~s, of unme~ed scrap phyfically con-
tacting end e~ctrically connecting with the me~ and
ex~n~ng upwar~y to a ~vel above the lat~r~ level.
One or more cathode carbon or graphic arc~g dec-
~ode~ negative~ connec~d with a s~ta~e DC power
source, are pofifioned, normH~ verticHly, above the
~vd of t~s charge or melt ~ arcing relation therewith
and spaced from the unme~ed scrap. The heath is
shaped so that the scrap can be plied at a pofifion
where ~ is in ~ectricH contact with the me~ by physi-
cH contact therewith, and the positive e~ctfic~ con-
nection with the DC power source is made through the
scrap so that the current travels through the latter for at
lea~ some d~tance before reach~g the me~ from

3,929,457
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wNch the arc then jumps to the cathode elec~ode or
e~c~odes. Pre~raNy tNs de.ricH connection with
the scrap N effec~d by one or more verticH non-arc~g
e~c~odes a~anged a~acent to the periphery of the

5 ve~d~ boRom wall or heath and Rs Nde wNI and

which ex~nd vertically ~to t~e pile of scrap far enough
to estabfish good e~ricH contact wRh the scrap but
so that the bosom end or ends of the e~cnode or
elec~odes are mNnt~ned Hways above the riNng ~v~

10 of the melt. The N~-mentioned elec~odes with the

su~oun~ng N~ will be positively connec~d to the DC
source and will be acting as anodes.

When the furnace N in operat~n, the current navels
through the unmd~d metH scrap, heating ~ by electfi-

15 cH reN~ance heating and magnetically cauNng ~ to

~nd to clog to the poNtive dec~ode, and to the melt
and ~a the arc to the cathode e~c~ode or e~rode~

The resMt N th~ HI arc~g carbon electrodes oper~e
as a cathode wRh the attendant advantages prefious~

20 described, ~eed~om the complications of an electri-
cH~ conductive heath and wRhout the necessity for
one or more of the carbon e~rodes operating as an
arcing anode dec~ode hav~g none of the advantages
described. All the positively connec~d e~cnodes are

25 in contact with sN~ charge and will not act as a~ing

e~ctrodes where sNd advantages were not present.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING

The accompanfing drawing schematically shows in
30 verficH section one exam~e of a furnace embod~ng

the principles of the present invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

Re~rring to this draw~ the vessel 1 has a cylindri-
35 c~ Nde wall 2 and a concave bottom will or heath 3.

The top of the vessd ~ dosed by a cover 4. A ~ur~y
of hoppers 5 ~ad to duc~ 6 exten~ng vertically down
through the cover 4 a~acent to the periphery of the
bosom will or heath 3 and a~acent to the Nde wNl 2.

40 The furnace N charged fia these hoppe~ and spouts so

as to form an ann~ar pile of sofid or unmd~d scrap 7,
the tenth portion of the concave heath 3 contN~ng
at Last a portion of the malt ¯

The scrap shoMd be ~ the form of small enough
45 Neces to permit the char~ng and the formation of the

annular pile of unmd~d scrap. Separate piles may be
formed beneath each spouL but the annMar form has
advantages. Also, the concavity or other shape that
may be used for the boaom wN! or heath 3 should be

50 such as to permit the formation of the Nle or piles of
unmeked scrap as wall as the formation and mHn~-
nance of the cen~H~ed (or otherw~e ~c~ed) malt 
pod of mNten metH 8.

A Nurality of non-arc~g de~rodes 9 are passed
55 through the roof 4 far enough to project ~to the pile or

piles of unmeRed scrap 7 to form good dectricN
contact wRh the laaer but so that the ~wer ends of
these decUodes are Hways spaced above the level of
the meR ̄  A ~nNe carbon arc~g e~cnode N shown at

60 10, this being vertically passed through the roof 4 wilh

ks ~wer end positioned to form an arc 10a e~end~g
to R ~om the malt ¯ More than one of these e~rodes
10 may be used ff e~rically ~rconne~ed wRh the
same polaritN verticH~ positioned as are the non-

65 arcing electrodes ~ The arcing electrode 10 N a carben

or grapN~ e~cnode and the non-arc~g e~rodes 9
may Hso be carbon or steel e~rodes or of other con-
ductive m~edH. In HI ~ances these may be elec-
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trodes made from carbon ~ graphi~ form such as are
used for e~fic arc m~allur~c~ furnaces ~ general,
recog~ng that the elec~ode or e~c~odes 10 may
possi~y ~c~de e~men~ ~nded for possi~y subse-
quent metallurgic~ processing of the met~ scrap as
suggeMed herona~e~

As shown, the electrodes are conne~ed with a source
of d~ect electric current 11 so that the non-ardng

elec~°deel Set,ode o~ areleectrode° sf P°NtiVl e~ ar~Mario tYf negatiW veN~ poNfit tyhe arNntgo

operate as a cathode.
The non-arc~g e~c~odes 9 may form an annular

se~es of uniformly inte~paced electrodes. They shou~
ex~nd far enough ~to the unmeRed scrap to reduce
the e~ctficN contact reNMance to the ~weM possib~
m~imum. Althouth not ~uMr~ed, the m~t 8 du~ng
melting of the scrap may extend beneath lhe bosom of
the pile 7~ but the bottom ends of the e~c~odes ~
shoMd be mNntNned Nways spaced above the level of
the me~ ~. The spacing shoMd be such as to avMd
arc~g between the bosom ends cf the non~rc~g e~c-
~odes ~ and the m~t because ~ tNs occu~ed the e~c-
~odes ~ wo~d oper~e as arcing anodes. As shown, the
non~rc~g e~c~odes ~ function on~ as ~ectricN con-
ducto~ capable of reNsting the h~h ~mper~ures in-
voNed by the furnace operation.

The current goes ra~N~ ~ward~ through the scrap
7 to the cen~ally ~cated meR $ and ~a the arc l~a to
the elec~ode l~ w~h the latter eNo~ng the advantages
pre~ouNy stated.

The furnace of thN ~vention may be deNgned for
batch or continuous operation. When batch operated,
the furnace is charged so that the pile 7 extends into the
cen~N portion of the heath 3. The arc N Mruck and
the melting beNns. When the p~e 7 reduces to the
pNnt where there N a risk of eRher an excesNvely h~h
e~ficN reNMance or an open c~cuR or arcs ~om the
e~c~odes ~, the m~t 8 co~espond~y ~creaNn~ the
operation N Mopped, the m~t is tappe~ whM~ or
partiail~ the furnace ~ recharged to agNn form the
MgheM posNNe pi~ of the scrap 7 and the furnace
operation renewed. Together w~h the su~ounding
solid charge 7 these e~c~odes ~ are acting as anodes,
but not as arc~g electrodes.

The furnace may be deNgned to be tapped cen~N~
with respect to the hearth 3 so that continuous scrap
chafing is posNb~. Possib~ the furnace may be de-
Ngned as a tilting furnace ha~ng a Nde tapNng spout or
opening with the me~ flowing through any remNNng
unm~d scrap representing the reNdue of the pile 7.
These detNN are not shown because their deign
~ho~d be w~Nn the aNh~ of any pe~on cf sN~ ~ tNs
art.

~ m~y be deN~ab~ to operNe the furnace so that the
m~ting proceeds under some atmosphere other than
Nr, such as a suRable ine~ ~mosphere. In such an
in~ance the cover or roof 4 may be seNed wRh the
vessel 1 as schematic~ ~cated at 11~ and the e~c-
~odes may be pa~ed through tNs cover ~ the same
fash~n they a~ ~ the c~se of arc furnaces operated
under either a vacuum or as contNn~g a gas, thN ap-
N~ng co~espon~n~y to the spou~ ~ of the hop~e~ ~.
In this case the hoppe~ ~ wo~d be prodded wRh suR-
able vNves 1~ w~ch are open for char~ng and thereag
ter c~sed, and the furnace may be prodded with one
or more po~s 13 for evacuation and/or gas filing pu~
poses.

4
E~ctfic~ en~neefing knowledge is availa~e for

defigning the furnace to determine the height of the
pile 7 relative to the space confined by the ve~el 1 and
i~ cover, and the d~tdbution of this p~e, to obt~n a

5 subManti~ production of heat ~om the dectric~ re,s-

tance the p~e effe~ to the current passing ~om the
non-arcing e~ctrodes 9 to the malt 8 and via the arc
10a to the arcing cathode e~ctrode 10. Thu~ in ca~y-
ing the current so that the non-arc~g e~ctrodes 9 need

10 not operate as ardng anodes, the e~ctric~ refiMance
involved by the pile of scrap 7 resul~ in a useful heat
input to the furnac~ The moor heating ~, of course,
fia the arc or arcs 10a depending upon whether or not
one or more of the arcing dectrodes 10 are used, while

15 the nature of scrap met~ in small pieces serves m~nly

to keep the scrap in piled conditiom
The e~ctdc~ res~tance involved by the passage of

the current through the pile of scrap 7 has another

20 advantage, as expl~ned below.
In the case of any e~ctdc arc the curren~vokage

characteristics of the arc are such that increasing cur-
rent causes a reduced voRage drop in the arc. This
requires the use of b~hM in the dectric c~cuiL With

25 the present invention th~ ballaM ~ whol~ or parti~
profided by the dectric~ refistance of the scrap, in-
stead of by an extern~ refiMance somewhere in the
~rcuit of the power system where the b~laM heat mu~
be di~ipated usdes~y and los~ When ~ternating cu~

30 rent mum be conve~ed to direct current to operate any
direct current e~ctdc arc furnace, w~hout a suitab~
ballast the ~ternating current power supply may suffer
an undedrab~ power factor whereas w~h the present
invention with the b~laM automatic~ profided by

35 the scrap 7~ w~h the resulting heat b~ng used to advan-
tage, w~h proper deign of the furnace the ~ternating
current power syMem need not have ~s power factor
unduly affected by ~he furnace operation.

It is pos~ble to start the operation of the furnace by

40 fi~t char~ng a small amount of molten met~ to in~
fi~iy form the pool 8 with the pile or piles of scrap
charged as described. A~er melting a judicious amount
of the unmdted scrap or charge, the furnace may be
tapped but ~iowed to ret~n some of the molten mek.

45 This operation may be continued repetitiously. In ~!
evenS, the unmdted scrap ~ initi~ heated not only
by the dectdc refiMance previou~y described, but by
the heat radiated by the arc 10a directly inwardly into
the unmeked scrap, this promoting more rapid melting.

50 Th~ ~so protec~ the side wall of the vessd 1 because
the pile of scrap may be formed as an annulus or shield
between the arc heat and this ~de wall.

Throughout the foregoin~ the concept has been to
meR scrap mete, particularly steel scrap, but the fur-

55 nace and the principles of its operation may be used for
melting any e~ctdc~ conductive matefi~ capable of
being piled. In the case of steal scrap the meR would
normally be fu~her refined by any suRable Meal refin-
ing method and equipmenL

60 HoweveL a~uming that ~1 of lhe e~c~odes are
carbon or graphRe decgodes, the furnace may ~so be
used for refinin~ In such an in~ance, when the pile of
scrap 7 has been malted down as ful~ as pos~ble, the
polarity of the dectrodes may be reversed w~h the

65 pofitive and negative elec~odes then operating in se-

ries as arcing electrodes, the dec~ode or e~ctrodes 10
then b~ng the anode and permitting the refining opera-
tion to proceed. This involves rapid loss or burn-off of
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the de.rode or de~rod~ 10 b~t~s ~be expe~ed
~ the case of a sted ~fi~ng operation.

~ all cases the non~r~ng elec~odes 9 and ~c~g
elec~odes lOmay be ve~a~ moved up and down by
ufing norma e~ctfic arc e~c~ode position con~o~ng 5
equ~mem (not shown). The eq~pme~ requ~ed 
~ed the ~mp, ~ particle or p~ce ~rm, in~ the vessel
l may be defigned ~ the same mann~ ~ ~ equ~me~
used for making ~rnace addit~ns m electr~ arc m~al-
~r~ca ~fi~ng ~rnac~ pro~ng ~ey are properly 10
~c~ed ~ ~rm ~e ann~ pile of m~eda pre~ou~y
describe~

Wh~ ~ claimed ~:
meta~mpL,A d~e~compfifinC gUr~ e~fim Ceans~rcontain~g~ aC Nrnace ~r me~nm gN~n 15

scrap me~ and a charge of unmd~d scrap ~ ~ec~a
co.act wi~ t~s me~ sad ~p e~en~ng ~om t~s
meR to a ~cation ~ee from sad melt, at ~a~ one
ca~on elec~ode pofitioned to~rm an open arc be- 20
tween t~s e~rode and s~d mdt, a divot cu~ent
power source and means ~r dectrically conducting
d~ect cu~e~ ~om s~d souse ~ s~d unmd~d ~p
at s~d ~cafion and ~rough sad unmd~d scrap and
meR and an arc, to s~d e~rode so that the s~d e~c- 25
~ode op~ as a cathode.

6
2. The ~m~e ~ dam 1 ~ which said contain~g

means compiles a vessd hating a fide wal and a bo~
tom wal shaped so that at lea~ a po~on of s~d mek ~
mantaned ce~ra~ thereo~ s~d vessel hating means
~r ~e~ng said cha~e to the pefiphera po~on ofs~d
bmmm wal m ~rm a pile of unme~ed ~mp conmcting
s~d port~n and ex~nd~g upw~d~ to a ~vel above
sad melt, s~d e~mde b~ng pofitioned sub~anfia~
~cally above the ~vel of s~d mek and spaced from
s~d pile of scrap.

3. The ~m~e ~ d~m 2 ~ w~ch s~d e~fica~
conducting means hdud~ at ~a~ one verfica elec-
~ode e~en~ng downward~ ~ s~d ~ of unmeRed

~P ~ electra c°~aen ctd ~rm~ating above th~herewRh anle dvel of sNd meh It.a~ng a~w~

4. The Nm~e ~ claim 3 ~ which ~aid electrode
~uded by sNd ~e~fica~ conducting means is a
carbon Ne~rode:

$. The ~m~e of clNm 3 ~ wNch s~d ~e~rode
~c~ded by sNd e~c~a~ conducting mea~ in a
s~N Nec~ode.

6. The ~m~e ~ dam 3 ~ w~ch s~d ~el h~ a
closed top ~ugh w~ch s~d e~rodes and s~d
ch~ge ~e~ng mea~ p~s.
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UNITED " STATES PATEN OFFIC 

CHARLES F.-BRUSH~ OF GLEVELAND, OH.IO

IMPROVEMENT IN ELECTRIC LAMPS.

Spe~fiea~on form~gpart of Letters.P~tent No. 20~41~ dated May-~ ~878q Reissue No. $o~|$, datdd

May ~0, 1879 ; appl~atio~ filed April 14, 187~

¢31evelandiin th~countyofCuyahogaand Sta, ei~ereby declare the followingImpr°veme~ts°fT°-Be itohi°’all ’wh°mknmvnhave inventedit that I~maYin ElectricC°Cwern~o~&~LESeertain, Lamps ;to benew~: BRUS~, ofa.fuH~cleah .andanduaefulI do . ~~~no.t b~ attraoM0 b~ the magne~ surr0u~ding

anismfi0dMyiuven"°ndevic~; andbriti~sCOnsistsrelatest°equivalen~wherebyin theelectNc’lightfollowingtheSpecg_meCh’car. (~~~~il°~’~~2~u~~

m~fing~amp and li~er as it, ap~s whim

~e~.~o~ng my imp~ved ~arbon-hMde~
Fi~ 5 com~en~ ~~w of vaHous.modi~,
ea~ons ~whMh my invention is sus~pgMe
without a departure ~om ~c sp~t and pfin.
.6pMs ~e~o~ and ~ 6 re~esen~a ~rm
in_wh~h my invention may be appHe& to .~
lamp~ moves bb~ ~ ~ear~n~

~

ca~~ the helix A is c~t~ned ~e.k6n

c°rethrodghC andthe ~ ~ whi~hThe core ~o~s:~
to move very ~eMy w~hin ~he eavi~ of ~e
helix A~ and it iS. p~M~ supposed ~thiu
the ca~ ~ the said helix by ~eans of.the

: The standard.or support E, WhiCh mayMso
act as ~ ~onductor,~ ~~sten~d.~0 ~.sa{~abM

[ base, Hi to whi~.: base is also::~ttaehed ~ho
i me~an!sm.for .hoid[fig ’the-carbbu. Ft... This] mecnamsm consists’ of. a .support~ CX~ ~e#minat-
|ing id a" port similar in$0ns{ruetib~toth~p0r~.
] BI. : The ,lowe~..pa~ 6f ~hi~suppo~t is ¯bent at
[~a ~igh~ angleanh.~ests U~6n the ba~eH~ ahd
, idfasteued to ’haid~ime b~,i~h0. ~ihumh or set
screw G~ or.an# equlgalent’~o~je~;~i " ,
¯ i. It. is. necessar~ t~at~th6 e’~r66fifi"~F:F(Should.,
pmsentAn a~cUrato appo~0n..~o.eaC~ other,
and to a~omplishthis t~set-screw G~ is made
to ~s througha:h-ole in _the~ Supp0~t~G con-
~sidembly large~ ¢haa~ £he Sha~ of said -set:
s~rew.
~ Itwill thus readily appearthatwhe~ ~hese~

Aired B, and carbons F F~,flo~n to the sup-

nofism thus O~eated, is drawn-up within the
cavity of the hMi~, and,. by means of the fin-
ger .G~’ it lifts one edgeof the Hug D until, by

lance limited by the adjustable stop DL



lug of the core C~ operate both to ~amp and
to ~ise ~e ~d B~ and ~ereby separate the
carbon p~nts F ~ and retch them iu proper
r~ation to each other. - "

Various devices may be u~ed whereby ~c
busch may be s~cd ~ dispen~d ~it~ ~or
instahc~ it maybe a~ached in such manner
as that it may b~ened ~a w~l or post; or
it may be ~aced above ~e fight in ~eh ma~-
net as that ~e m~ha~sm shah be suspended
~om it; o5 as~shown in ~i~ 5 0fthe draw-.
ings~ the base H may be ~aced.above the
light and suspended ~om two hooks~ so as to -
be readily ~mo~a~% if de,red, and ~ese
two suspend~g hoo~s maybe ~positive and
negative poles of ~e app~u~ and the hook~,
or ey~e~ to which they ~e-swung or at-
tached maybe the po~ve andnega~ve pole~
of ~eelectricapparatu~ Thus ~em~e sus~
pen~on Of the lamp will put it within the
e~ct~c .~ ready ~op~a~on. These
vacations are de~rable when the de~e ~ to ’

~onaMe shadow. _ -

~rough lense~ it ~ necessa~h~ the point
of ~umination be ke~t ~ ~ onepo~fiOm In -
such cases anyapprop~a~ means may beem-

edges~ or the.caviW may be be~e[~l or round,. . .
edi as sho~ain Fig. 5 of ~o drawings. Itis -
ent~y4mm~eriM how ~ ~ngis-eons~uc~
e~ so !ong as ~ wifl.act t5 ~ampand~and
re~asc .the rod B~ ~s her~o~r~spe~fied.

carbon~is- moved ; but as it~equal.ly appli--
cab~ to ~mps ~at move both carbon~ ~wil[
now proceed todemonstra~ the . .s~.e.bymh
erence m the mottled de~ce~hO~nh~ Fi~
of ~edrawing~ -

.toNre spe~fie~ In this modific~n~he.m~
tion of t he core C is ~ansmi~e~the rod B,

the carbon ~.
The operation ~f this de~ce~ substanfi~

~mflar to that of the device shown at ~ig, I.
A current of ~ec~iei~ b~ng passed through
the h~ix A~ the core Cis, by ~rce ~£he a~M
magne~sm thus cre~ed~ drawn up w~n th~



[~hg~e~rtsbe~reiveau~ma~e~. What~°Pe~a~°nbeenhave~actically a~ned’~mPar~M~beenI c°nsiderSet andis__.madest~es~fuLC°nfinUein-~t° ~thonghbe andirec~oni~self ineffCCtm0nyeffeO~neveCthate~

.~ised:byM~er ~d ~er~%:sa~mnt~ally

li~ed,pr~vented ~om ~p~g~0 ~as to

Among the numerous ad~a~ ~red
by:my ~nfion¢ ~ a~ ~i~, may ~

~e.~ativ~ car~ so ve~ ~o~ that ~e

en~y cons~m~ ~nd an e~ve light pr~
.du~d wfihoat manhal ~r~ren~.

Thud; wh~n~r the fight is-~t out ~e
carbon ~nts wffi cer~n~ brough~ into
actualwi~ au~ma~e~Conmc~ andin th~produceeon~on ~Oth~ dec~m ~

upon the e~abHshm~nt~f the e~cenrren~
. This ~ure of ~w~ being ~ ~ndition to

~g or atoning h~k~ ~Ol)~ or~hor equ~a-
lenh ~presen~ng and ~aced in eleet~cal con-

" n~tibn~ resp~etiv~’wi~h th~e:.po~tive and

or ~ops ~icg loca~dat~e ~ace where the

spe~lneu.

~ng ~ses,
CHARLES ~ B~U~H,

WRnesses :
LEVERETT L EGGET~
WILLIA~I E. NNELLY,
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R. u.a ,ug. 25, 1925. Re..
UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE’

O~O~E T. SOUT~r~A TE, O~ ~TON, ALAB~A.

~OCEBS AND APPARATUS FO~ INT~ODUC~ ~L~T~IC ~ERGY ~TO A SPA~ OF
ACTION.

~0 a~ ~’~o~ ~ ~ co~ce~: t~odes, in which ~he.we~rlng pa~.a~ sepa-, 55
~e it known that ~, G~RG~ T. So~H~A~ rate ~om t~e main ~dy ~ the el~tr~e,

a .citizen o~ the United ~t~tes, residing at are Compo~ o~ car~on and a~ ~adily and
Anniston~ in the ~ounty o~ C~]houn and continuously ~eplenisha~le,

~ " ~

5 Sta~ of Alabama, have i~vented certain new Another o~jec~ ~ my ~nvention is to avoid
and use~u~ ~mprovements ~.n ~roce~es and the employment Jn electric ~ac~ o~ iow ~
Apparat~ ~0r ~ntroducing ~]ectric ~ner~ ~]ectromotive ~o~es and hea~ cur~n~ ~d. "
into ¯ Space~ of Action, o~ which the ~ol- the consequently required m~ive ~nduc-

lowing iS a specification.
. ¯ tor~, by Using the ~ro~rties of my ~proved~

10 ~is ~venti~n ~ rel~s ~ a proc~ and proce~s and ap~tus where~ the wor~g "
aDparatus ~n which ~ombu~t~on flames~ po#t~ons o~ the circu~ Wit~ the ~e, ~
b~wn ~om nozz]e~]ectrodes, are employed h~e h~gh e~t~e r~i~n~ ~nd conse-

trod~. ~e invention has for one .o~ ~ts
~ the "resp0n~e~’ o~ arc flam~, and the.

object. ~ imp~ve the efficiency.-o~ the use r~diation o~ large amo~ bf light ~ heat

o~ electricity .in smelting, industrial chem-int6 spa~ for u~ ~r ~. - .

~ istry, ~melting, welding a~d the like, es~-
With-the~ and ott~er obj~ h view, my

~ially in tllo~ applications .where intense invention con~s h ~e-novd ~ps. ~d ~
electric heating may ~ advantageously sup-- combinations of s~ps ~titut~g the p~-
crimped upon ~el heating.. " . ess, and in the. novel combhatio~ of pa~s

Another obj~t of my invention is ~ pro- constituting thea-ppa~tus; all aswill ~
~0 vide a proe~s and apparatus, for the useof, more full~ he,inaPt ~do~d and de-

el~tric~ty in furnace operations,.whieh may scribed with’ referen~ ~ th~ two aceom-, s5
~ applied to existing ty~s or .ey%n exi~ panying drawin~ f0~hg-a pa~ of-t~s
inz erec~d ~its of non-elee~e ~aces sp~ifieation, and pa~ieularly ~h~d ~ut
with but relatively little change in the con- in the ela~s.

said "furnaces excevt the-addi- The novel features of my invention ~late"~ struction of ..... , ...... . ,, ~,,~,~ and anvara~ which util~ the ~
tion the~to of my ~mprovea eteeer~e appa2. ~? ~?~-- ~ -~. .... -

ratus and the u~ the~with of my imp~ved electr~ea~ty conaue~mg pro~ or ~

. . " " ob’eet of my inventionSs ~ pro- trodes, and the ~er~-di~fibut~ p~r-

of electfiei in ~rna~. o~rat~ons, w~ich el~e~y~e ~urren~ an[~-ad~an~~ t~-.~
may .~ eo~eniently put out of u~ w~th- m~ttmg the ener~ ~ne~wner~ver a~.
out hindefin~ the operation of the furnace’ In my imp~ved proce~ aria appa~¢us

" with other s~urces 0f heat ; as for example ̄ the heating of the g~.f0r.~ndefin~e~
" ~ when the u e 0f electricity electrically cohduethg may ~ ~comphsneu

streams of-re varmble- fie y P - . ¯
~nom~eal than the u~ of fuel m the fur- to take place . . _.. - -e ¯ - said-gases a~ int~due~ in~ the spa~ ~



electricity of suRable high
force to said gases.

~n~n~e~ta~i~ne~tt~a~~ asogaseouSthat itstateresemblesOr in
gas m tim freedom of its movemen~ as for

10 liquid.example smok~ dust clouds or sprays of

anelectricelectriCre~stanceCUrren~of flame,BecaUSeadditionalOf the heathigh

betromotive forcesPrOduced by theon ~r::~it~c~gn~ ~

c5 this effect is apparently one of atomic dis-

sufficiently dim illumination an artificial
light, variously called "corona." "electric

~0 g~ow," "electrode rays," etc At ~naani~n3~

of increasing electr~n~otive" force de~l~e~i~~’
upon th~ ~orm, size, spacing, disposition,
surIace and other features of.tl~e conductors
and up0n the composition, temperature,

~ pressure and other properties of the gas, this
effect becomes very pronounced, and espe-

~0 ~eg~a sei~t~v i~llea .tmicnr e~ngga ~ [~ t ~ ~ o tg~:t~ ric~:

electromotive apparatus for the fixation of gases by .means

70

such high temperatures as are conductive to

little their n~ub2~l~y~ases having relatively ~

80

eVeralso ~ir:b~:cYt ofthethisflOWinventio~aSes.of said to utilizeIt is

trodes. ~
~ In the accompanying drawings, Fig. 1 is
a mid-sectional view of’a combined electrode 9~
and gas nozzle cbnstituting one form of my
improved, apparatus. Fig. 2 is a detail of
pipingforming a part of the apparatus of
Fig. ~, bu~ not convenient to show therein;
bein~ a section in the vertical plane indi- 109
cate~ by the line 2--2. Fig..3 represents
a type of ~urnace in the operation of which

shownthe linein4__4.Fig. 3,Sim~arin the planenumbersindicatedrefer bYto lla

arc as established. ’A substantially lower i~r~Simflar parts throughout the several viewm

50
11~

lr~ ~i~her loose o3 aggregate masses of solid in, fret in the phrases "electrodes providedinstance materials. Conversely, therefore,
with holes," "through holes in electrodes~’we may employ in practical furnaces fo# the
etc. ; and wherever the-words ." nozzles ",~ same amount of electric power and heating
"electrodes" or "nozzle-electrodes" are 12omuch smaller currents and far less massive
mentioned below in the description or claims "conductors and electrodes, by projecting of my inventi0~n fittings~similar to casting .c6mbustion flames into unobstructed spaces
11 are meant. In order to prevent beingthereof ~nd establishing relatively long elec-
melted or .rapidly eroded, casting 11 pref-60 tric arcs in such wise as to be directed.in and
erably should be cooled by any suitable 1~along these flames. ~
means; and I prefer t6 employ therefor theIn my invention disclosed in United States circulation of water in the hollow space ~3Letters.Patent Numbers 1,373,639 (granted
pf s~id casting. The method and mea~s ofApr. 5, 1921)and 1,369,714 (granted Feb.
supplying said water is explained~.herein-~ 22~ 1921) ~0r. respectively a process and an after. ~ metal blowpipe 14 is connected to 150~



nec~d at me end to blowpipe 14; and. in
I said p~-15 ~ere are inserted va]ve16

and ho~ electric insulator 17, which in-
sulat~ blowpipe 14 from all pans of ’pipe
15 except the end Mercer adjacent~to sa~d
blowpi~e~ The other end of p~e 15 is con-

lo nected to any suitable source era combusti-
ble ~as under pressu~, ~ Me main 18. ~
oxi~zing-gas pipe 19 is also c~nect~ at
one end to hi,pipe 14; and in said pipe 19
there are in~ed valve 20 and hollow elec-

1~ tric insulator 21, which insulates blowpipe
¯ 14 ~om aH parts of pipe 19 except the end
ther~f adjacent to ~id blowpipe. The
other end of pipe 19 is Connected to any
suitable souse of an. oxidizi~ gas’~nde~

20 pressure, as the main 22. ~y suitable
" oxidizing gas maybe employed, but in the

m~ority of cases I prefe~ to use air.. ~e
.. means of supplying ~ombusti~le gas to main

, 18 and oxi~zing gas ~ mmn 22 form no
~5 part of’ my present invention,and the usu~

practices. ~ such cases may be followed.
Electric terminal 28 is mounted on nozzle-

’ electrode 11; and ele~ric connection is made
¯ as by Me wire 24~ from a suitable source of

~0 electromotive, force. ~

blowp~e and nozz~; but I pre~r to use
- coke becau~ of its ~pne~, andI prefer

to use cease lumps becaus~ o~ the h~h
A0 electric conductivity, great permeability ~r

gases and sufficient mobility of that ~orm.
Blowpipe 14 is extended in t~ direction

opposite from the discharge end of nozzle
1~, into a cylinder in which a piston 26,

~ driven 5y a piston-rod 27, is. fit~d... A
slide valve 28 is mounted in and interacts

2~

55 ~,~:t~dth:r n:~:~i~t ~ ele~l~

broken ~ream~ and in whi~ there is no
60 metric’or oMer ~-conne~n ~tween

Referring to Fig. 2 and also, in part. to
Fig. 1~ from water-supply header 30 i§ taken ~0
supply pipe 31; wh~h terminates in a nozzle
32 capable of breaking up the discharged.
water into a spray 34 of small: drops. Valve
33 is used to regulate the quantity bf water
discharged by pipe 31. The sprayed water ~
falls into funnel 35 ~nd is carm~ed to nozzle-
electrode 11 by ~ipe 36: From nozzle 11
the spent water m similarly discharged to
the drainage s~’~em via pipe 37, nozzle 38,
Spray 39, funnel 40~ .pipe 41 and drain so
header 42. " . "

When my process, and apparatus are ap-
plied in a smelting furnace~ nozzle 11 may
be mounted _in a hollow ring 43~ whic~
,may be water-cooled by a method and ap- s~
paratus similar to that p~vided ~or nozzle
11 itself and shown by. Fig. 2. Ring 43
must be insulated from other metal parts
of the furnace. "

In. Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 are shown an appli- 90
Cation of my new process and apparatus .
in the operation o~ a.. furnace siIn~ar to a
standard iron ~last furnace;~ the general con-
struction and opera%’ion of said .furnace,
other than the process and apparatus for 9a

su~ablefurnacesteVe~tuygresas 44in ~dPali~n~l~;e~e4g~.lar ~0o

and spaced among the tuy~res, because of
Me resultant thorough commingling .of the
gases from the nozzle~eleotrod~s with the ~05
air from the tuy~res. A further advantage
is gained from ~his arrangement in that the
usual~ peep-hole or "eyesight" 46 in the end
of each air blowpipe ~5 ma~ be used to in-
spect the condition, and t~e effect within lI0
the furnace, of noL only the air blasts from
said blowpipes but also of the flames from
nozzl~ectrodes 11. A_ s~lI further advan-

~?r~e~n~ ::o~e~ar~y tom~n~ 43c°n’in
which electrode:nozzles 1~1 are supported~

The operation of my-new process and ap-

paratUSNozz~ctrodeiS as follOWSll:~and a potion of

blowpipe 14 bNng filled with lumps ~f cok~ 1~0-
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10 combust~ gas may be u~d, in o~er topromo~th e par~ the ~~~~ co~f~

heating ~e ~k~ ~weve~ I pm~r to

1~ ~ suchthe valves~ tha~Of t~eretWOis ~:~
oxi~ng gas for perfect com~on of
~e o~er gas, but a suffiden$ total flow of
g~ to cause ve~T hot flame in the nozz~
dec~o~. During the further o~rafion

~ of the apparat~, the co~ in ~e nozzl-

es then reo~d and the new charge of
eo~ pushed up aga~ the old eo~ ~
means of ~e piton. DuNng ~hese opera-
tions on the apparaNs either the ~tro-

~ m~ive ~rce mentioned below must ~ ~m-

45 ~udesthe MeC~Cas oneMrCUi%of iN ~~~ ~

and ~e said combu~ gas. This m~hod
50 is ~vMent ~r ~e reason ~ the b~umi-

nous coal when so use& ~will distill and

both in tho~ zon~ of blow~ 14 and noz-
55 zle 11 w~re de’re&

The @~r~us ~hg in ~yoperation
as above descfi~ a ~rcu~ of s~b~
hi~ d~tmmotive ~rce from an exte~al

~ays into the ~ace~a~on I~ ~en the

used; and the electric circuit may be close~ ?~
by way of the said :metal. When the proce~
and apparatus are ~ployed in utifiz~ng the
spedal properties of ~he arc, su~ as in
producing or detecting wav~ in the et~r
for radiodynamic pu~oses, producing~ de- 8~
tecting or amplifying so~d in the air or
telephonic electric current-vari~ions in a
~rcu~, ~t and heat ra~on, and all
other uses of ~ten~d arc~ two or more

cui~ acco~i~ to the regiments of ~e
a~ation. The ~zz~e~m~s m~ ~

is es~y true of ~e h~ting action of
said arc~a~onal~ ~ ~e Mat ~ ’~m-
~on of the flare--and of the heat-trans- ¯

electm~s~and mo~ ~ the flame, where de-
sired.

put of gases ~ the flame~
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vary the stepsof the process, as well as

a r r a ~~i~o ~~y~n:p~ .

empl°yingcl°sure e~:ewP~lla~e~e~Ynmy improvedandabe’ls°rteqh~’ltr~tah~a~t~o~r~it is net~SSw~tt~tbhye oP-the
.to o npe:¢ ~mebt~ o~ ~ r~er~sm;~ ~ ~ :nO,

the process and the appa-
ra~tm~,~t~,~g~.ther as one invention.

/ ClalIn :--

1. The .process of converting electrica~
energy into radiant energy in the presence
of combustion, which comprises forcing mo-
bile combustibleand oxidizing -matter
through a nozzle containing a porous, elec-
trically conducting, thermally refractory
filling; producin~ a .comhust{on flame.o~
said matter, and impressing upon said fill-
ing an electromotive force suitable to cause
electric arc conduction therefrom into and
alon~ said combustion flame. - -

2. ~he process of supplying heat to a fur~
nace which consists in converting electrical
energy into heat by forcing mobile matter~
both combu~ible and oxidizing, through
nozzles containing within their l~res bodies
of electrically conducting, thermally refrac-
~o~y solids,, producing co~nbustion ~ames of
said matter m said furnace, and impressing

said bodies electromotive forces suit-
to cause electric arc conduction there-

of matter into said furnace
electrodes h~ne~ec~c~i~~

a mi~ur~roa~co%~e gub-s aid

cause electric arc conduction therefrom into ~
and along said combustion flame~

¯

80

85

.fl%m.e~m process of converting electrical
energy., into radiant energy in the presenc~
of combustion, which comprises forcing 90~
mobile matter, both combustible and oxidiz-
ing, through a nozzle having within its
bore bodies ~f carbonaceous matter capable
upon heating of becoming changed to fixed
carbon and o~ liberating combustible gases ~
which are added to said inobile matter, ]~o~
during a combustion flame of said m(mile
matte~ and impressing upon s~idbodies an
e!ectromotive force suitable to cause electric
arc conduction therefrom into and along 1~o
said" combustion flame.

7. The process of utilizing cheap, ma-
terials ~n eledtrodes which consists in in-
ducting through said electrodes, in holes "
therethrough containing bodies of etectri-.10~
rally conducting, thermally" refractory solids,
streams .of fluid matter; burning said[matter
in Said streams; and impressing suitable
electromotive forces, on: said electrodes to
cause electric arc conduction in said Streams. ~0

8..~rhe pv6cess of utilizing cheap ma-
terials in electrodes which consis~u in in-

11~

tric arc conduction from ~aid bodes into bus~on ~n said electrodes and in said

and4. al°n~In smelting~said stream~the- p~ce~u M-s~pplying stream~trodes electromotiveand’ impres~ngforces ~uP~t~bl%a~ causeeleS- 130
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fluid m~er ~mu~ sMd ~, ~ans

~aced f~ ~e n~zle end ~ere~ ~r re-
ph~sM~ said ~lin~

l& App~a~s ~ ~nv~g d~ en-

~long said eom~on fl~
19. Apparat~ for con~ng el~tNc en-

ergy to radiant ener~ in the pr~n~ of

ing combus~bl~ m~e~M :and o~d~ng gas

therefrom
~N ~caUSeandel~tNCMong ~ida~ com~on~Mu~°n

flame~

en~~P~r~,~ s~n~i~

lea~ some of said ~fid ~dies in sMd ~ :

andn~z~smeanSat fe~~ ~~:~

~reams ther~L
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24. In electric ago apparatus ada]~ed to fluid matter through said hOles; means for. ¯ " - burning said matter by combustion while
Consume relatively, chea~_ ~lec~.ro~e.,ma- and after passing through said" holes; and
terials, the combination w~th electroaes nav-
ing longitmdinal holes, of bodies Of olec- meaii~ for impres~iDg on sa~ ~lectr.o~. ey, ele~c-
tricaHy conducting, thermally refractory tromStive force ~f magm~uae statable m $0
solids" in said holes; means-for inducting cause electric arc conduction into said in-
fluid matter through said hol~; m.ea~s fo~ ducted matter and al6ng the streams thereof.
burning said-matter bycombustion-wlule anQ 26. Apparatus ~s c.laimed in dalm 19,
after passingth~0ugl~sa~d .ho!~; a~dtrm~ wherein ~aid nozzles are so arranged that
for in, pressing on sam electroe~ eie~ erom - the electric circuit shall be from .a nozzle to ~
tive force o~-magnitude suitable to cause ~nd along its flame, to’the flame of another
electric ~ arc conduction into. said inducted nozzle, and so to the said other nozzle.
ma~ter and along the streams thereof. "

" In testimony whereof, I affix my s~gnature.
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~n~ N~ ~,~ dat~ ~ptember ~ 1~ Serial No. 2~, filed ~u~ 1~ 192~ Application ~r
reissue ~ed Au~ ~ 1~$~ Se~ N~ 47~25~

re~t~e viscous ~tumens such as ~tch and a~n.
~ tar, the binder being added to and mixed

with the granular materials to render them
coherent when molded. While in its broad-

se~ e~ ~-ecC~ t~e i~[ ~is°/o ~s :~nli~?~ istO par_any

l0 ~Cr~oanrl~le~?:l:uct~ asthearemanufactUreused in elec-Of

tric furnaces for metallurgical and like op-
erationm

In the manufacture of such electrodes,

~t~m°~ mass whichwitha mixtureis then°fmoldedtar andintoPitCh’de-

g o ~:°!odd~ ~°~a~nyd ~eY.xt ~~lgdP:r:e~

cle is fired or baked at a temperature of about
1000° C. to harden ~ and to remove the vola~
~le constituents of the binde~ By reason of

g$ plainedits b~uminoUSis s~iff,bind~e~onsolidat~d,the mi~ure e~nt~insJUSt ex-

voids or air poekets~ and tends to b~ll ~p

not flow equally throughout the cross section

40 of the die.

be economically formed. ’

45 ~ ~.~aoet ~!i ~~a~t;r!~ ~f?r~ebd: ~t~

~0 crea~d den~ty throughou% and substan-

In forming carbon electrodes of the type $$
to which reference has been made, the gen-
eral practice is to prepare a mixture contain-
ing from about 70 to 88% of crushed or
ground carbon, such as anthra~te, petroleum
coke, and electrode scrap or graphic which ~o
has been calcined to uniformly and thorough-
]y remove its volatile constituents, and from
about 12 to 30% tar and pitch. The relative
proportions of the tar and p~ch vary for dif-

ferentand withserviCerespeetrequirementSto the different°f the electrodeS,condi~ons ~

Ofin thesethe miXand~Sel~other factors,In fac~the mixesdUe to variatiOnSmay con-

materialstainmaterial andfr°m are thoroughly50 t°fr°m 50 t° 5%95% °f gr°undmixed°f binde~Carb°naee°USin a suitableThese ~

mixe~ and the mixture, because of its bitumi-
nous binder, has the phy~cal characteristics
previoudy explained.

According to the present invention, an un- .Ta
consohdated mix, which may be th~ same as
heretofore used~ ~ placed in a suRable vertical

binderby ~Smold isCOntaetandpreferablytO withPreventtheheatedthewallschiHingpriorOf the mold,to°f the mixthe intro-the ~

duetion of the mix. ~his mix may be shov-
eled into the mold, or conveyed to it by a con-

mix in a mold during the jar~ng opera~on. 10~



~ the end of the j~ng o~on ~ has
~n ~d to ~ ad~a~s to cool the
mold and ~e surface of the m~ded a~ide
~re ~mo~g the m~ded ar~e ~n it.

| ~ forms of j~~~ of ~e
~ ~~ are well known, and com-
mon~ used in the ~r~ of sand molds in

lO of 1~~, the~ is ~mewh~ ~ag~m-

of pneuma~c j~fing macMne Milch may be

1, ~~asupp°r~dvertieal central°n such maehineseetional ~ew ~ft~re
a mold Nr fo~ a eaton ~e~rod~

The jarNng m~Mne eompN~s a base 1

5 which receives a ~ston 6 attached to table

be3" sup~d~°r rM~ngto c~erthe table’5 pressurethrough ~~
~ and to ~rm~ ~e table to fall the pressure

fluid may ~ e~au~ from the c~der

movement of the tool&

e~c~ode m~re dUEng the jar~ng opera-
~ tion. To hold ~e w~ght ag~n~ ~hce-

men~mou~eda ~~{~;~ ~:~ ~ ~~
~ the lower end of a bar 16 extending trans-
vemdy of the m~d. the bar b~ng supported

a~ by pos~ 17~ and fled to ~e m~d by links

18.18 thereBetweenis a fi,erCams 1914 ~d~:~ ~~

As ma~ in the mold becomes compared

~u~s a f~wer at ~e top of the mold
while ~e cams 14 function to mM~n the

~ fol~wer confinuou~y in contact with the
ma~. When the downward movement of
t~ mold is sudde~y stopped the inertia of
the mass of m~er~l w~h~ the m~d ~nds
~ ca~y it down so that the moment of gre~-

~ est compres~n ~ the m~e~M occurs at this
time. Due to the fact that ~e cams are off-
cence~ the same ine~a e~ct ~l! tend ~
rotate them so ~at the cams will be most
~ron~y u~ed ~ward the ~Hower ~ate at

~ the moment .of ~eate~ com~es~n of t~

mate~al. Since the follower ~sdf ~ a~o ca~
ried down by th~ inertia effect th~ movement
of the cams encounters the least res~tance at
this timm.

As shown, mold base 10, ver£~al wall 11, "1~
and weight 13 may be of doubl~wall con-
struction for hea~ng these parts before a

~l~i~n~P~i~ steamto those°rparts°therthroughheated
pipes ~G 21 and 22. At the end of the mold- 75
~ng operation, a cooling fluid may be intro-
duced into these mold parts to fadl~ate the
removal of a molded ~ectrod~ By the pro-
vi~on of fluid drcula~ng passages enfir~y
around the mold, as well as at fl~e top and s~
bottom thereoL it is po~ible to preheat the
mold so that upon the introduc~on of the

the ~ectrode ~ particulaEy desirable in secur-

allows for the rapid cooling of the molded a0
electrode by providing a pa~age through

tUrecoke.~~°~:~s~~i!iformed43 % fineOf petroleumabout 35 %eoke,coarsel0%Petroleum~round ’~

butts Of dectrode~ 9% p~ch and 3% tar,
when ~laced in a mold for forming an elec- 1~
trode having a cross sec~on 12" x 16". may
be thoroughly compacted to form a coherent

after the mold has been suppled with the
required amount of it.

inven~onAS an exampleto the ~:~:rn~:i~ar%~ti°ofn theof 110
much larger dect-rodes, a mixture composed
of about 40% baked e~ctrode scrap ground
to pass a one inch mesh screen, about 30%

lift

ported on a jol~ng machine which was oper-
ated at the rate of Mxty drops per minute
while the mix was bMng added. The great- I~o
est sec~onal dimensions of this mold were 26
and 44 inches. The mix, at a temperatnre of
about 150° C. was confinuouMv added at the
rate of several hundred pounds per minute.
the mold being previou~y heated to abmtt 12~
165~ C. After the mold was supplied with
the required amount of mix. a weight of about
six thousand pounds was placed on top of the
mix and the machine run for three minute~
This electrode was 139 inches long, wdghed 1~0



8~ ~un~, and the tot~ time ~red ~
make it was 29 mhu~

m~d does not have to be ex~s~v~y gm~er
than the ~n~h of ~e commied electrode.
Moreovem this ’step in ~e operation M~ws

~ for the a~u~ment of the parades h ~e ~x

pr~uc~n of Mumhum ~ the wall known
15 H~I proces~ may ~ m~ded in ~ace in a

~ Nmflarm~m~m~h~b~um~°USbealthou~manner’used.maYc°albeTheo~erC°~a~utIn maMngm~m~nd~o~ns86%aboutofissuchplacedm~a~ur~cM~4%linin~andtarinmixesandthe~e
furnaCeNaced onShelltop ~Sd~of the ami~ure,f°~ andand wei~rethe

is

~rnace ~ell. lining ~rming ~ure, form,
and weig~ then joked until t~ mixture is

~ ~o~dy com~c~
In the man.acOrn of a~s of the type

herein con~mph~ ~e ~een m~ded mix-
tur~ are ~d to harden t~m and to remove
the v~afi~ const~uen~ of t~ Mnde~ its

~ non-volatile constituents remM~ng in the ar-
ticle as co~ or graph~% ~pen~ng on the
~m~rature of ba~n~ In ~ec~es and

hand and ~ere~re ~s uni~rmly dense.
~ An impo~ant advantage incident to the

manufacture of electrodes according to this
~venfion has to do with ~e prevafl~g por-
tion in which irreg~ shaped particles of
a mix ~ by mason.of the j~fing oper~.

~ ~~~~~ the °f mM~ng~r~r dimen_elec-

t~m~ng ~oce~ them is H~ if any tend-

andre sub~quent ]~fing ~ereof is carried
on under conditions inducive of and for the

~ pur~ of not on~ comparing the m~s, but
cau~ng ~e m~ori~ ~ such particles as have
~ l~st one ~mens~n greater than another
~ ~ orie~ ~emselves ~ th~ ~e w~h thor

~ncma~ the radial ¯ heat conducfifity of the
~ el~tm~ and the refi~a~e to heat conduc-

the lower to the up~r po~on ~ ~n electr~e
when ~e lower potion is ~ec~d to a ~ ~

ducti°ntion of ~e°f heatupperiS ~:~’:~ea~~
lowem& "Fu~hermore, such ~ ~ is ~n- ~

hem co~uet~
A ~r~er ~va~ Of ~is invention, as :~

~rumen~l~es, re~ace ~e ve~ ~a~ and
expen~ve presses, hydraulic aecum~ors,
~mps and other ~m~s us~ ~ ~e e~ru- ~
stun proces~ The~ ~vantages taken ~ con-

fion, result ia improved products manufac-
tured by manifest econom~ 9~

By the use of a follower with a following
up hold-down means in the molding of an

¯ ~0~u~sSt:hP~ ~:nt~rtci::~: ~t~x~:,vard movement. The follower moves down
with the mix. The hold-down means pre-
vents back travel of the follower upon any 10~.
rebound or expansion of the viscous mas~
thus keeping it compacted and eaufing the
liberation of entrapped gase~ This resu~s
in securing a high density in the fmished

~°e~:~:;¢:gpe:~:~;~ i:~hP::~adn:¯ ~~ elec_high

mixed with a bituminous bindeg
According to the provisions of the patent

Wen spedfic esamples of how it may be
practiced. Howeve~ I desire to have it ~n-

~!i i~ee~]~ ~ e~:mg~ v~,pen dedderst °°dclaimNth at, t~etnht~on~’~P:0~ ~eda ~nor towhich the Mze ofthey are 12~

I claim as my invention:
1. Tho method of molding into. a coherent ~a0
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mare a ~mM~ ~~ mi~u~ ~
~ar m~fi~ and ~ ~sc~s ~h~s

m~ a n~y u~hd~ m~ of
granular C~ and a ~ous ~min~s

I0 ~~e ~U~a md~ ~d~aC-ja~
&~The m~ md~g i~o a ~e~nt

m~ a no~ ~~d~d mix~m of
~ ~ ~d a ~ous bKum~ous

]arrme ~e ~.
¯ ~ ~ ~ md~ng ~to a ~he~t

ma~ a n~M~ ~n~d mi~ of

~ ~~an~ ca~ and a vies ~m~s

~ ~~d ~dy be~ ~mo~ng

& ~e ~od-~ ma~ a c~n e~c-

~ ~n and .~ a~u~ 15 ~. 80% of ~ous
~m~o~m ~nder, ~ad~ ~he m~tu~ in a
m~d, and ja~the mdd ~o ~n~l~a~ ~e
mi~u~.-

~ ~~:~~!pi~i?~ The me~ °f ma~ng a ear~n e~c"

~~~~s::~.~Mnder, compN~ng NaNng ~e mi~urethe~ein

~’ ~~~!from about 12 ~ 30% of a viscous b~um~

upper surface ~ ~e. m~u~ and jarr~ the
mold ~ con~Hda~ the mi~um.

1~ A car~n el~o~.comp~ng a ba~d
~a mi~ure ~ ~o~d car~n ~d a b~u~no~

tl. A carbon d~t~de ~mpE~ng a ba~d
m~ of ground ca~on and a ~tumin0us

~~~~~~ sectional pa~ ,0

~~e~ has g~~anes°f the ~~~~transverse to the I0n-

nal heat ~~. ~
1~. A carbon e~ comp~ng a ba~d

electrode has greater lateral than ~nN~-

lg. ~he m~hod of makNg eaton elee- ~
~es ~om a m~m~ ~ a ~u~ bin~r

su~Nent to effect an ~nt~n o~ the ma- ~
joNty of su~ eaton ~s as ha~e a~
~ ~ ~~ ~e~ ~an ~r ~

tro~ is more ~ermM~ eonduet~e ~ a trans- ~
~erse ~reefion ~an an aM~ Nre~on.

1~ ~he me~od of maNng a eaton elee-

.
~su~ con~fions as to se~re an oEentafion~of 10~110

11~

gran~ar ca~onaceous m~er~l and a b~u-
m~ous ~nde~ ~udng the mix Jhto a 12a
~a~d moM and s~se~en~y compa~g the
heard m~ ~ ~e he~ m~d by jolt~g the
m~d.

~hi~l& ~ecomp~sesp~ngme~od of ~:~m~tureelectrodeSof 1~0



carbonaceous panicles and a bituminous
binder in a mold afar the mold has been
heard to a temperature higher than that of

’ m~i.n~tefrm°e~m:~d)orming e~rodes

10 attUr~Whichat which tim mixthe carbon perticlesP°SSesseSin fimm°bilit~mlxandare

free to adju~ themselves in the mix, intro-

ba~ng a tbermM eonduegivity which is gre~-

~ tion,er mwhich& la~ralcompN~sdirecti°nformingthan ana mixaxialofdireC’gran_

ular~a~7~ ~r%°Sc~?:~e~r~:u~r ~rde~car b°n Par ticles a P ° r~°n ° f which hay e

$$ m01d.
~1. The m~hod of making a carbon dec-

materi~ at the top of the mold and continu-

ing~2J?~h~gmt~h~lod~ making eN~ro des from

the mix to a ~mperature at which the binder
~ so~ene~ heating the w~ of the m~d to a

a~er drcu~fing a co~ing fluid around the
mdd to chiH the mi~ and then r~moving the
mix from the mold.

a viscous bKuminous binder into a mold
which ~ open at Ks upper end, jo~ing the

~o. mold in the direction of its ~nge~ axis by

~oduc~g a heated m~re of granuhr
ca~on and a b~uminous ~n~r i~o a verti-

~g the r~ound of ~e foHower du~ng the op-

~e oper~ion of ~o~ng ~ ~mu~aneous~ se-

perpen~c~ar to the axis of the dectro~. ~o
~ The m~hod of ~rm~g an electrode.

which comprises ~muKaneouMy jo~ng and
compres~ng a mix of ca~on particles and a
binder in a mold while h~fing ~e up~r and
lower surfaces of ~emix in the mold. ~

In ~stimony whemof 5 have hereunto set
my han&

VICTOR ~ DOERSCHUK.
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